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"It is no use improving the knowledge that scientists 
have about eaoh other's work if we do not at the same time 
see that a real understanding of science becomes a part of 
the oonmon life of our times."
J.D.Bernal, 
The oooial Function of ooienoe.
This thesis oonoorns some of the problems which are 
encountered in trying, to spread a knowledge of science, 
particularly by printed matter and leoturu, to people ./ho 
have had little or no formal training in science. It 
records the results of ori;jinal investl- ations, the appli- 
cations of these results, arid su£p;ostions based on experi- 
ence in tho field.
In Peurt I consideration is ^iven to the need for 
spreading a knowledge of science to the "ordinary" man 
and to the existing wayo in wlrich this can be done. An 
examination is made of the dli'i'icultioG to be overcome, 
e,nd, from tho umny outstandinf;, problems, certain ones 
selected for Jumnedicvte research.
Part II records the results of an investif^.tion nir.de 
to deteruine the Motives of people who voluntarily rttend 
loooures in Popular Science. The investigation wrt.3 aiade 
\vlth the hope that a study of motives would surest subjects, 
viewpoints, and approaches on which a i-iore successful dlso- 
eraino.tion of popular science could be based. It is found 
that motives are very mixed but that, on the whole, people 
appreciate that a knowledge of science is nece.jsp.ry for an 
understanding of the present world.
In order to make a iui'e direct assessment of people's 
pe.rtioular interests in science, another investigation VK-.S 
devised. A nev/ classifioation of popular science subjects 
was prepared and then a mep.ouru made of the d0i',ree of 
interest in these subjects. In Part III, in wliich the 
results are recorded, an examination is also made of the 
present distribution of output (in book and lecture) of 
these subjects, o,nd sufj^estions made for improvinr, the 
distribution.
(1)
A determination of popular subjects IB not enoupjh; 
an author (or lecturer) still has a ohoioo of viewjoints 
and appron.ohes. six possible viev/points are identified 
and studied in Part IV. It is found, as iai{;ht be expected, 
that people are moat interested in the practical applica- 
tions of science, particularly hov/ these applications effect 
them as Individuals. Historical, bio(;Tapiiioal and social 
viewpoints aeem to have little p,ppeal to people who have 
some marked interest in science but a much cheater appeal 
to those v/ho are not manifestly interestod.
One of the ninny factors leading to unintelli^bility 
in popular science writin(js (p,nd lectures, is the use of 
words which the reader cannot understand. Port V. there- 
fore, concerns problems of vocabulary. An examination is 
made of vocabulary problems in science and of the diffi- 
culties of devising limited vocabularies. The writer has 
had insight into such problems through the preparation of 
iileiaontary jcienoe headers. These Readers are used in a 
study of essential words. But they do not cover, in width 
and depth, the whole i^an^e of Popular Joienoe. The writer 
therefore envisafjed the compilation of a dictionary of 
Popular ooienoe and the evolution of a minimum essential 
vocabulary. Prelirninary enquiries ahovred that Dr. Jest 
v/as also interested in the pfobleti and the v/ork wn.s even- 
tually done in collaboration. The resulting dictionary, 
it is hoped, v/ill be an important contribution to spreading; 
a popular knowledge of science. In tliis thesis, ho-jovor, 
stress is riven to the irdniiiiui:i (but adeq.up.te" vocabulary 
wliiohtltes developed. This "Flood-Jest" vocabulary is 
critically examined, compared ,/ith other vocabularies, and 
used in the simplification of existing texts.
The techniques of preparing texts of Popular Science 
form a \vide field for research* In the course of the 
investigations and experiments described In earlier Parts, 
and in the experience of v/ritinr- texts for other purposes, 
certain elementary points of technique have emerged. They 
are recorded e,nd discussed in Pp.rt VI.
Uo,ny problems reriiain uninveotlrated. A list of 
problems vAiioh iiii;;ht for;.] the bases of further researches 
is jjivoii at the end of the thesis.
» o 0 o .
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In carrying out the work described in tliis thesis, 
it has "been my gpod fortune to be able to count as counsel 
and friend Dr. U.iWeut. ./e inet through the simultaneous 
but independent conception of the same aim - the compilation 
of r, scientific dictionary, within a limited vocabulary, 
for the "ordinary" man. This work we subsequently under- 
took in collaboration.' But one cannot work with Dr. »/est 
v/ithout profiting, in a wider field, from liis wisdom and 
experience. In the course of oonverso/Lion and corres- 
pondence i-iany ideas have arisen, Uome of these I have 
developed into substantial sections of this work (thoup;h 
he may not necessarily a^ree /ith my interpretation of 
them); others have steered me clear of certain errors 
o,nd misconceptions. Ho has be on interested in all aspects 
of the v/ork and I am indebted to him for his o.dvice and 
encouragement.
I must also express my thanks to Professor F.J.dohonell, 
Mead of the iMuoation Department in the University of 
Birminfji >am. He performed the laborious but very valuable 
work of reading tJirou&h the provisional script of each Part 
as it was prepared. He made a most useful criticism of 
Part IV (when in an early sta^e) arid in many places 
su^ested improvements in exposition and arrangement.
Mr R.//. Crossland (now of the iiduoatiori Department in 
the University of Llano he ster) fjaye material assistance in 
the conduct of the enquiry described in Pr>rt II and helped 
in the preliminr.ry tosts of ohe.t in Part IV. My thp.nks 
are also due to directors, tutors, lecturers, principals, 
and teachers of many educational institutions who kindly 
allov/od me to try tosta ,/ith members of their olr.ssos or 
vvlio distributed and collected questionnaires for me. 
,/itliout their co-operation many of the investirf.tions .vould 
Iiave boon irapoosibie.
Flood 
February 1-)49
1. The exact nr.ture of this collaboration is explained
in Part V. (Dr. \Vest was sometime Research Professor 
in the Ontario College of Education, Toronto.)
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PART I
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEMS
PART I - General discussion of the problems.
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It is necessary, In any exmninr.tion of the problems 
oonoormnc the propagation of scientific knovrledfio to the 
ordinary (non-academic) ra&n, first to oonsidor r^jr such 
propagation is docir-ablo. v/hy should the "man in the 
otroet': vrioli or ^ood to kno\? ciiythinc slx>ut scienoo ?.
ffo live in & aoiontifio af^oj our onviroiment io 
essisitially scientific. /e seo tho vault of the heavens, 
wo fu?e subject to tho vagaries oi* the w^-ther, vre dopond 
upon tha "biolOjiicrJ. and ceolo^orj. products of the Earth, 
we v/itneas tha mlrjbov;, oho or.rtlTq.ur,]^, r.rvl the tides. 
un oiietio DEitural uai]ix'cuur!,oions of soioiioc .ion 1ms super- 
imposed an ever-f^rovAiig array of soiantifio oontrive-Dces. 
The train, t)ie textile mill, the cinema, Emd the telephono 
are oxaLiplo^ <JA ^uoli oontrivc,r/joti. Uur t.vo-fold environ- 
nent, so larguly soiontifio 9 dotosiainas ishr.t \?e ea,t, -what 
we wear, diat \«>rk v/e do, where >ve do it, hov/ '.TO spend our 
loisure. Thio cuvirornent deteri-iines tho nature of O-JT 
fnoiliar life nn<i» iiidood, the voi^ sli&po and struoture 
of our oodem society.
There exists r, natur-I ourioaity in tho t-Un^ about 
us. It is true ulmt people take uiuoh for grantod» They 
the oinejim "but seldom think of tho techniques of
and piTOjoction, they rush to work by nen.nti of 
train or oar without thinldLnc of the hr,rnesoing of power
4.
nhioh has made thair transport possible, they listen to 
the musical strains which emerge from their wireless sets 
but (jive little thought to tho series of brilliant 
discoveries and inventions \vhioh laakes the experience 
possible. Yes tho presence of GOlonee in our daily 
affairs cannot fail to foroo a consciousness of science. 
As vdll be discussed more fully later, children have a 
great interest in science and there is no reason to suppose 
that this interest ceases with adulthood. It npy lessen, 
however, if it is not satisfied. There are thousands of 
people, ot>hor than professional scientists, who an.intrJLn 
an interest, in seme defp?ec;, in ocience. The interest 
TEW be specific r,nd fclrly doop as in the caso of the 
emteur ,vlroloss constructor, or It nr.-r "bo r. nonerrl sense 
of wonder and curiosity. ./ithout provision of information 
and adequate instruotion this interest is frustrated, 
iivery enooumf^xaerit s!iould be c£ven at r.ll stap;os to that 
curiosity \vith vniiic.'. ' ' . joo ,lo r,rc endo-joO..
Further, it is axiomatic ttet an educated person should 
know oouiethinc of tho v/orld around him. !Io should hr.ve 
some inslj^it into, and understcjidii^ ox, ilio beauties of 
naturo. He should have some appreciation of rnanipulatdve 
rod mental skill. lie must krK>-7 of the fore on rfiich 
 ,?^aci-iiijO oho iroure of hio ii^^ ;.i^ -.^tioii ul^pa the 
society of .?tiioh he is r>. raatibor. Ho nust laiov/ the powers 
and Ximitations of those forces. He must distinguish the 
use w.-. ou^iiO^ ii^oo the nisuso. ,*. IcnovAedga of science
5-
is as nooessary to the make-up of an educated man as a 
knowledge of the Arts. An understanding of science is 
part of "culture."
At the risk of stating the obvious, it may "be indi- 
cated that scientific culture does not demand specialised 
knowledge. X is no "better than Y for kno-;/ing that a 
primrose is a dicotyledon v/ith a sympetalous carolla and 
superior gynoeoium. But he is better for having some 
understanding of Nature's miraculous processes in fashion- 
ing and perpetuating this flower, and some appreciation of 
the inter-dependence of living tilings. ,/e do not expect 
Z to know the meaning of the letters T.C.P. on his "bottle 
of mouth-gaiYrLe, but he is better for knowing sometMng of 
the principles of bacteriology and for having some appreci- 
ation of the work of Pasteur and his followers, //e do not 
expect everyone to understand the technicalities of atomic 
fission, but a man who knows nothing of its nature, powers 
and limitations cr.nnot claim to be cultured. The days 
when culture was identified solely in terms of the classics 
and the arts are passed. Science is now a part of culture; 
it is essential to the education of a "normal" citizen.
But ignorance of science io more than lack of culture. 
It is harmful to the individual. In this highly scientific
 9Drld» there is the danger that people may fall behind in
*v;a,mno3s of the mechanisms v/hich control their lives. They 
risk becoming the modern equivalents of savages who ^a 
and fear that which they cannot understand. There are 
signs of this already. The re-kindling of interest in
6.
astrology, the v/ild beliefs in spiritualism, and the ready 
acceptance of improbable rumours and fantastic "explana- 
tions" are obvious indications. Thif wu'LliMllty of the
public has been vividly portrayed by Berr»ai%L . ,'"-' >  pt the 
end of his play Geneva* As Sir Henry Dale has said, 
"We are rapidly moving, have already moved far indeed, 
though without any general awareness, into an era in which 
the discoveries of science can no longer be regarded as 
something extraneous or additional, but have become e,n 
essential constituent or the common fabric of our daily 
life."
Not only is ignorance of science harmful to the 
individual; it is harmful to the community. The absence 
of a cultured and informed population means that the uncon- 
scious social influences vAiioh enter into all but the 
highly technical enterprises are not the matured, critical 
reflections of a responsible society, but the results of 
superstitions and prejudices. An ill-informed public 
applauds the unworthy if it is spectacular, it accepts 
the apparently attractive and rejects the less pleasing 
truth, it acquires a false perspective of real science 
and widens the gap between fact and a science of raake- 
belief . The public is more gullible to the tv/isted 
arguments of a politician, more receptive to the crazy 
schemes of an eccentric administrator, less sympathetic 
to long-tern and possibly expensive policies v/hich v/ould
1. The British Association Conference on ''Science and the 
citizen; the public understanding of science. " 
March
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ultimately be for their betterment, "Over credulity, due 
to an essentially unscientific and easily biassed outlook 
regarding the dicta of science, places profound power in 
the hands of dictators and governments, enabling them to 
"put over" facts in the name of science which will be 
believed without enquiry by the general mass." (Bernard 
Lovell ). An ill-informed public, actuated by prejudices 
and assumptions of a pre-scientific age, leads to a dis- 
torted and eventually unsatisfactory social structure.
Finally it must be realised that scientific progress 
can only flourish in a sympathetic medium. "The absence 
of popular understanding, interest and criticism reinforces 
the already dangerous tendency to mental isolation" writes 
Bernal^. And in that isolation there can be neither 
fruitful progress nor social gain. An adequate scientific 
atmosphere oa,n be secured by spreading more widely a know- 
ledge of scientific ways and means. "It is no use improv- 
ing the knowledge that scientists have about each other's 
work if we do not at the same time see that a real under- 
standing of science becomes a part of the common life of 
our times." 2
Two other supposed aims of science teaching are often 
put forward. First, there is the utilitarian value of 
science. It is obvious that any community must have its
1. Jar-narcl Lovell, Science and Civilization p.111. 
(rhos. Nelson :'.: Sons Ltd.) 1939
2. J.D.Bernal. The Social Function of Science, p.88 
(Routledge & Sons').
3. ibid. p.304.
8.
highly qualified experts and that an educational system 
which does not produce them is unsatisfactory. But what 
is essential to the whole (the community) is not necess- 
arily essential to each of its parts (the individuals) . 
Further, little reliance may be placed upon the supposed 
usefulness of scientific knowledge to the individual. Pew 
people make great practical use of any scientific knowledge 
which they may have. After a course of elementary optics 
the ordinary man still goes to a professional optician if 
he suspects his spectacles are faulty; a knowledge of the 
mechanism of the telephone does not make a more efficient 
clerk. The utilitarian value of science, to the general 
mass, is sraall, and the plea for the propagation of scien- 
tific knov/ledge does not rest upon it.
Then it is said that science lias a disciplinary value; 
that it disciplines the mind. It 1ms been written: As 
an intellectual exorcise it ( science) disciplines the 
powers of the mind. ..It quickens and cultivates directly 
the faculty of observation, Jt teaches the learner bo 
reason from facts v/hioh come under Ms own notice. By it 
the power of rapid and accurate generalisation is strength- 
ened." It is not necessary here to discuss the grossly 
erroneous assumptions in psychology on which such state- 
ments are based. The disciplinary value of science is 
small and it forms no part of 'this argument. ^
p
1. "Natural Science in Education,," ("The Prime Minister's 
report h T 1917. P.O. (H.M.S.O.).
2. It is surprising hov/ psychological fallacies persist, 
in books, and in the minds of otherwise eminent men. 
See, for example, the claims for Biolosy teaching in School 
,2o2. Science Review wo. 104 p. 77 and Flood s comment in No. 105,
9.
Tlie plea for the propagation of scientific knowledge 
is "based on its value to tho individual aa a part of 
culture and to the ooranunity as an essential ingredient 
for soo ial welfare.
The need for the propagation of popular soienoe, and 
its nature, have been the subjects of many enquiries and 
reports. A tabulation of the nore important reports if- 
given in the Bibliography to this ^art. Two of them are 
of particular concern at this stage. 
"Science Teaching; in Adult Education'5 , Committee report
of the British Association, available as Reprint
N.3.32. (1933). Tills report is hereinafter called
tho B.A.(1933) Report. 
"iitudy of aoicnoe in Adult Glasses' Eeport of the Execu-
tive Comoittoo of the Torkors 2duo ational Asoooie-tion.
(1932;. Thio report is horeinp,rtor oallod the J.iS.A.
(1932) iieport.
In all 3uoh reports, and in all relevant corifereiKJeo, the 
need for the propagation of solenoo to tho public is fully 
reoo^iisudf and conaidorn.tion is ;-.^.ven, in ce^srpjL terns, 
to airas, difficulties and raep.ns. f1 ./hat is wanted, 11 writes 
Sir Riohard Gregory, ''is a hunanisinr; of science, a study
of thQ action and reaction bet \veen sciontific 
and social life, rather than explanations of facts and 
principles, vThethcr j)rescnted as noire v/ondors or as 
posaLlDle aids to industry.' "he ,Uu.A.^ ex-presses the
1 . Natura,! Science in Education. - , Of ^ t iieport No. 8. 
2. v/.E.A. (1932) Report.
opinion that the primary function or scionco teaching in 
tutorial classes "is to make the student acquainted with 
the broad outlines of scientific principles exemplified 
in familiar phenomena and applied to the service of Man," 
These are expressions of rims.
The science which shall "be taught must "be neither 
academic nor vocation:-.!. It must satisfy the curiosity in 
scientific matters, it must provide a cultural understand- 
ing of the environment, it must supply that information 
which enablea an individual, in matters of science, to 
"become a sensible member of the community, it must 
produce a comuiunity which is science-conscious. Such 
science will be called, in this thesis, Popular Science.
2, im IJATUii^ OF Tli^i SCI?JIgIC. BACKGROUND OF THS
In attempting to present science to the public, con- 
sideration must be given to the general scientific level 
of the average man. Without such consideration little 
will be achieved.
Science was a comparatively late entrant into the 
educational system. Up to the middle of the 19th century 
all the great scientists were self-taught. The industrial 
revolution stressed the importance of science, and 
^actually science pjade its vvay into the universities and, 
still lr.ta.u, .^to the schools. But for some tiuie science 
had a flavour of "radicalism". It appeared either as an 
extra subject or as a mean alternative for those "poorer 
minded" people who did not care for the rigour and
11
supposed richness of the classics. One result of this was 
that science teaching was based on the same (unsuitable) 
principles v/hich served for the "humane" studies. The 
present system, in fact, is a relic of the classical tradi- 
tion. Only recently has science teaching ."^iv relinquish? 
the bonds which enveloped it at birth, and evolved its own 
peculiar techniques.
Until the last few years, the educational system and 
the interpretation of science therein created some extra- 
ordinary gaps. Little science (other than Nature Study) 
was taught in the elementary 3ohools. The large majority 
of people left such schools at the age of 14, never again 
to enter a formal educational institution. A little scienc 
was taught in the Senior and Central schools (for a minorit 
of people). The Technical Schools concerned themselves 
(and still do so very largely) more with vocational than 
cultural aims. The large majority of adults, therefore, 
has had little or no training in science. To the ordinary 
man, science ia very largely a closed "book.
A small privileged minority passed on to a secondary 
school and there received some instruction in "science." 
This science (until recently) was confined to very narrow 
grooves. For uost boys it consisted of physics and chem- 
istry; for most girls only of biology, or even just 
botany. >/hile not refuting that physios and chemistry are 
basic subjects in a scientific education, and that biology 
is not vjithout its cultural value, it is clear that such 
studies do not adequately represent science. Further, the
12.
treatment was essentially academic. In the belief that 
it is the duty of the secondary schools to provide the 
«nbryonio scientific expert, and what was good for than 
was good for all, the curricula were "based on rigid 
examination requirements, with an eye ever open to uni- 
versity oritre.noe. Jo the minority who passed through the 
secondary schools can hardly be said to have a wide back- 
ground of science.
The narrov/ness of the secondary school curriculum 
has not escaped the attention 01' iDro^ressive teachers. 
In the last 12-15 years a new "subject" called General 
Science he,s emerged. It has been defined thus: 1
"General Science is a course of scientific study and 
investigation which has its roots in the common experience 
of children and does not exclude p.ny of the fundamental 
special sciences. It seeks to elucidate the general 
principles observable in nature, without emphasising the 
traditional divisions into speoiplised subjects until such 
time as this is warranted by the increasing complexity of 
the field of investigation, lay the developing unity of the 
separate parts of the field, and by the intellectual 
progress of the pupils."
Here we have science for the future citizen. It seeks 
to embrace science as a whole, its vievnoint is uiore 
euioural than academic, it deals with common experiences. 
In fact, when interpreted at an appropriate level, it
1. "The Teaching of General Science'1 . Science Masters 1 
Association. John Murray,
approximates to the Popular Science which has "been 
discussed. Not unnaturally, General Science (as a school 
subjecti has had its critics. 1 It sacrifices depth to 
width, it may, or may not, "be an adequate preparation for 
future university \/ork, it demands an exceptionally quali- 
fied teacher for a proper presentation. This argument 
need not be taken up hare. It is merely noted that there
 
is a growing body of young adults who have had this type
of scientific training. | fhe Education Act of 1^44 made certain vital changes
in the education of the "ordinary" man. tfith the raising 
of the school-leaving age and vzith compulsory secondary 
education, opportunities occur for a more liberal educa- 
tion. These opportunities are great in the Secondary 
Modern Schools (which cater for the great many who do not 
pass on to a Grammar or Technical School). At present, 
much of the teaching of science in these schools is scrappy 
and ill-organised. Some courses are ineffective dilutions 
of Grammar school courses, many schools have no proper 
labore-tory facilities and/'or little modern equipment, some 
teachers, frankly, are incompetent. Research, olear- 
thinking, and planning are needed. Although it is not 
the purpose of this thesis specifically to consider these 
problems, some ^f the findin. ,s in tho later jmrts of this 
work have useful application to Modern Sohool Problems. 
The Act also envisages the establishment of County
1. See, for example, School Science Review No. 7^,p.l80, 
and No/73, p.136.
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Colleges for adolescents yiho have left full-time Schools. 
It may be hoped that therein endeavours will be made to 
provide the average man with an adequate scientific back- 
ground.
What, then, is the present position ? Scarcely one 
person in ten over the age of forty has had any formal 
education in science. For the priveleged few who attended 
Secondary Schools the science was narrow and academic. 
The younger people probably know more than their parents 
but by no stretch of the imagination can it be said that 
they are well-grounded in science. It must be lamentably 
admitted that the bulk of the population is ignorant of 
science. There exists an enormous gap between the "man 
in the street" and the professional scientist. All efforts 
to fill tills npp must necessarily be based on slender 
foundations .
3« 'i'HS CliAlIIIj&S POfl THIS PROPAGATION OF POPULAR SCIENCE.
The basis for an increased understanding of science 
is obviously a reformed educational system. It is 
expected that the system foreshadowed by the 1^44 Act will 
ultimately improve the scientific standard of the public. 
In particular, the Modern Schools and the County Colleges 
must ploy an important part. But, however good such 
schoola may eventually become, they represent only the 
first stages of education. Further, at the present time, 
there are many people who will have missed what these 
schools are providing, and will pro-vide. It is with post-
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sohool education that this thesis is primarily oonoemed. 
Many people, it is hoped, wish and will wish to continue 
(or "begin) their scientific education. By what means can 
education in Populp.r Science "be made available to them ?
For people who have left aohool, and who do not study 
science for technical or vocational purposes, there are 
four main channels for the propagation of Popular Science. 
These are: (0 classes and lectures, (2) printed matter, 
("books, magazines, newspapers), (3) radio talks and dis- 
cussions, (4) cinematograph films. These media, of course, 
can also "be the initial sources, of interest in science, or 
the means "by which an interest can be re-awakened. The 
writer has made some investigation^ to determine the 
relative importance of these media as sources of interest 
in science,
In the course of the "Motive investigation" described 
in Part II of this thesis, some examination was made of 
the sources of Interest in science. 608 people, volun- 
tarily attending science courses organised by university 
extra-mural departments throur;hout England and Wales, 
were asked to indicate on a given list of possible sources 
their own source(c) of interest. The results of this 
examination are summarised in Table I. The results are 
separately tabulated for the two sexes and each sex 
divided into two groups:
A. Those who had studied science rt school,
B. Those who did not study science at school.
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The scores are expressed as percentages of the total 
score in each sub-group.
TABLE I 
Sources of interest in Science (Peroentases)
' 11
^_ Source of interest
0
A-
o
A.
Science F. , 148
at School. M. 204
B.
No Science F. 
at School. M.
••?"i
i*
9.9
94 13.1lL 1 8 ' 2
I **» ! -— «• ;3
j
o 
vTI
o S"5
V F
2. o
_j
|
1 1
37.8 18,2 12.817.0
33.0 27.0
——— 1 ———
2.1
2.7
21.3 
31.1
8.3
21.3
14.2
5.1
12.3 
8.7
1
1 .» • »- ^ •- * *
j
1.7
1.1
2.3
3.0
1 1
1.9
4.4
1.1
8.7
ll
10.7
15.2
26.5 
23.4
It is not surprising to find that the study of science 
at school was a great source of interost in the subject, 
but the unexpected revelation ia the comparatively large 
part played by books and other printed matter. Probably 
school science ivr.s rather uninspiring its inadequacies have 
already been noted and, afterwards, books etc. put science 
in a more favourp.ble light. It is significant that males 
owe more to books than females. The present interest, 
however, lies more with those who did not study science at 
school. A i >p?eater proportion gave no positive statement. 
These people probably found greater difficulty recalling 
or "pirining-down" the origin(s) of interest. The outstcx*<Uv\<j 
ing sources are books etc. and lectures. (It may be
1. This investigation, with the method of ana(^«», i 
fully described in Brit. Journ. Educ. Psycw ^i. 
Part II, June 1948.
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that lectures cannot form an origin. Why did the people 
go to the lectures ? As similar questions can be put in 
respeot of books, broadcasts, films, and as further 
information is lacking, tho results can only bo taken as 
given.) Broadcasts and films £)layed a very small part. 
It is realised that when these people were young little 
radio and film science ms availpble. But certain facts 
are clear. Until school science is reformed and made more 
generrlly available, and the techniques of radio and film 
science are more fully developed, we must look to printed 
matter and lectures to stimulate intarest in science,
An attempt must now be made to assess the values of 
the four main channels for the propagation of Popular 
Science at the present time.
Instructional lectures, either singly or in short or 
long courses, are provided by a number of organisations. 
There are three main agencies: the Extra-mural departments 
of universities, the v/orkers 1 Educational Association, and 
the Local Education Authorities. :/orking v/ith khece, or 
independently, are smaller associations and institutions. 
An examination of the range and quantity of various subjects 
provided by such bodies reveal- *; ^l^.rming failure to 
provide lectures on science. Although science v/as more 
prevalent in the early stages of the adult educational 
movemont, there hr,3 since been a marked decline. Tlio Board
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of Education Report (1927) shows that the percentage of 
science courses arranged by the <S«j£.A. had fallen from 
50^ (Cambridge) and 42$ (London) in 1882-37 to 14^ and 
4$ respectively in 1921-26. The report further notes 
that "compared with the growth of interest in English 
literature, Music, and the Drama since 1921, there has 
"been no corresponding growth in the number of classes in 
Natural ocienoe" . Prom figures supplied "by the university 
extra-mural departments it can be shown that during the 
years 1939~"40 to 1944-194^ the number of classes in science
were about ^ of the total. In 1943 only 2.75^ of the
3 classes arranged by the tf.E.A. were in Biology and Physics
and 1.22/ in General Science (compared with International
Delations 22.35/*» Literature and Drama 12. 72$, and Music
,, 4 8.;>8/j;. In 1947 the figures for •,/.&. A. classes v/ere:
General ^cionoe 3«^» Biology and Physiology 2.6;". The 
B.A. (1933) Report gives similar discouraging figures in 
respect to other bodies. Thvi possible reasons for this 
unsatisfactory position will be examined later, but the 
inescapable fact is that science lectures p,t present fail 
to reach more than a very small proportion of the popula­ 
tion. Unless more lectures on Popular ocienoe are provided.
1. "Natural Science in Adult Education." B. of is. 
ConMittec Paper No. 8.
,'„ Universities iictra-mural Consultative Committee Report 
on the war years 1939-40 to 1 944-4>.
•j. t^.A. Annual xieport 1943- 
4. ,/.ii.A. Annual Report 1947.
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and made sufficiently attractive to command much "bigger 
audiences, lectures cannot be a powerful medium for the 
propagation of science to the public. 
FRUITED MATTER
The printed word is probably the rjo.?t important 
medium for the propagation of scientific itnsft) tfdge,, The 
professional scientist and the academic student veiy on 
standard textbooks and reports and publications of learned 
bodies. Such works are not, in genera,!, suitable for the 
ordinary public, and do not come within the range of this 
subject. For the ordinary man tliere has grown an abun­ 
dance of popular scientific literature - books, magazines, 
etc. - equal almost in bulk to that of scientific litera­ 
ture itself. Although this literature exists it by no 
means follows that it adequately provides the dissemination 
of scientific knowledge which is required - in faot, one of 
the origins of the researches here recorded was the dis­ 
satisfaction with certain popular science magazines.
The science provided by the PREoS is far from satis­ 
factory* Newspapers (and radio) play a very big part in 
informing the public about current affnirs and in helping 
to form public opinion, yet the space (and time) given to 
science is inadequate to fulfil the real need. The press 
in Britain has never taken science seriously, newspaper 
reports on scientific discoveries often take the form of 
sensational stories and are not infrequently inaccurate 
factually. What is to be made of the following headline 
in a newspaper ? "Heating by radio in the home." It is
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startling "but utterly misleading. On further reading one 
disoovors that the heatinc is t»o be by radio-frequency 
currents, and not, as is implied, by radio-transmission. 
And how many people understand what is meant by radio- 
frequency ? vVhat is to be made of the caption to a picture 
of a power-station which quotes the output in Icilowatts 
per hour ? Science is too often left to a feature-writer 
who has had no special scientific training, and the ooca 
sional expert who writes a "potted" article -ives little 
attention to what the public can be expected to know or can 
readily understand. It should be as normal to employ a 
full -time member of staff, qualified in science, as it is 
to employ a sports editor. Some newspapers attempt to 
give instruction^ in science. A few utilise the services 
of YHTiters who are endeavourinr; to present Popular Science 
in accordance with the aims here discussed, but many stress 
the aensatlonal, ijlvc little attention to strict accuracy,
and commit the crimes of the peda^ojp.0 tyro. The Press, 
at present, does more harm than good in the cause of popular 
Science.
MAGA2INIS3 AID PERIODICALS provide another channel. 
There io a wide range of quality, some (vdth an American 
flo.vour) do little More than purvey amazinc stories. They 
have no great regard for accuracy or techniques of instruc­ 
tion, At the other extreme there are rather serious
1, "in houses the necessary draufjht is caused by the hot 
gp,s*0o, which are lighter tlmn air, rising; up the chimney 
and leayini-; a space into which _r.aoro air ; is dravvti." - 
The Dr,ily Tole^rrph \GMluren 'a soction) 17th Jan.lj48.
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publications, such as Endeavour and bcienoe Process, 
which, for obvious reasons, make little appeal to the 
general public. Between these extremes, other well- 
intentioned publications have appeared. One of the best 
known is Discovery. Bernal writes: 1 ;/hat we need is 
a good popular scientific illustrated weekly, though the 
new Discovery does something to remedy this lack." The 
first statement can be accepted "but, as will be obvious 
from the examples in later .Parts of this work, the second 
cannot. In spite of the formation of The Association of 
Scientific v/ritera, inadequate attention seems to have 
been ^iven by editors of magazines to the _teohnigue of 
popular exposition. Some are not sure for whom they are 
writing - a general public or a scientifically educated 
public. A vocabulary examination'- of Discovery, for 
instance, shows that alarming assumptions are made. Further, 
the scientific standard varies enormously from article to 
article or even within one article.
Finally, there exists a large quantity of POPULAR 
SCIENCE BOOKS. Thoir commercial success indicates that 
there is a great public demand for scionoo in this form. 
Many of these books, urifortunt.itely, are Liemi-sensational 
in style and are written by amateur scientists. Often 
they have very ^ood pictures and diagrams (but sometimes 
some inaccurate ones), they stimulate interest in science 
(chiefly trie "marvels" of it), they usually reveal little
1. The Social Function of science p.93*
2. ooe Part V, section 1.
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understanding of teaching technique. It must be admitted 
that some good books, written by men of real ability, exist, 
"The Yforld of Light" (Braggy and "Engines'* (.Andrade) are 
examples. These, alas, do not sot the tone. Popular 
science books have not been prepared with sufficient 
planning and foresight. There is an uneven spread of 
subject and little inter-linkage. There is scope for a 
connected series of works. Some publishers have realised 
tills but their series may be criticised from other points 
of view. The Penguin series (science I!e\vs) is a real 
effort to fill a public \vant and its editors are becoming 
conscious of the necessary techniques of exposition. It 
consists, however, of a hotch-potch of unrelated articles. 
There is variety if assumption and overlap of explanation. 1 
It is tirae research and coromorce joined hands for the 
benefit of the public.
It io instructive here to note the findings in an 
unpublished investigation by the writer on the nature and 
degree of the scientific reading by ordinary people. In 
the course of the "motive investigation" (Part II) members 
of* I2xtra-mural classes v/ero also asked to indicate on an 
Often-Sornetlmes-Rarely-ITevor scale their degree of reading 
of various types of sciuuuifio literature, nemely: popular 
science books, Ma.gp.zlne and newspaper articles, dolor: 
fiction, Textbooks, (and also Science Broadcasts'. By 
assigning marks of 3,.',1,0 to the four respective points 
of the scale, the degree of reading was expressed in
1. t>ee, for example, the overlaps among the various
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numerical form. The results were separately evaluated 
for those who obviously had and those who had not a 
vocational interest in science, for the two sexes, for 
those who had had elementary schooling (only) and for 
those who had had further (advanced, schooling. An 
exemiimtlon was also ran.de of .age-variations (if any). As 
the maximum mark for each type of reading is 3n for n 
people (i.e. all in the f^roup stating Often' the final 
marks could be expressed as percentages. Table II shows 
these results (oraitting the ace-differentiation). The 
results are also exhibited graphically (Graph I).
First a comparison oe,n be made of the relative 
importance of the various types of rco.ding for the group 
as a whole. The order is (1 ,;< magazines and newspapers 
(2) popular scientific books (3) textbooks (4) scientific 
fiction. (Broadcasts hold a high position - seo later). 
Positions (3) and (4) are in accordance with expectations 
but the striking result is the importance of magazines 
and newspapers. This type of scientific literature has 
been strongly criticised and yet (for this batch of 
students at least) it is the most powerful medium for the 
dissemination of scientific knowledge. It is obvious 
that great attention must be given to the techniques of 
tlrLs medium.
1. The distinction v/as clear from the earlier part of 
the quostionnrd.ro.
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TABLE II.
or scientific reading 'by non-academic people.
(p_ero_ontiage s). 
(a) Non-vooF.tional people.
Females
Males
ALL
E<wr.*n
El era. 
Adv.
All
Elein.
Adv. 
All
_
tWbef
59133
197
141
152 
293
490
ojju, &f5Cft
39 51
47
1°
67
59
Kajajiwtt
ft****
61
69
73
75
73 ^
Sa«»ti|«
\ut«OII
41 
45
43
43
50 
46
45
I
T«t(»oo If S |
33
36
i     i
63 
62
52
I
Ofo«ic«s(o"
67
70
7672 74
72
(b) Vocational people (too fov/ to analyse by schooling)
Females
Males
ALia
l^OteJatf
45
79
124
PoyuXftf
S(A(A»Lt
booKo
67
57
61
Ma^a^iUei 
ACuls^efi
76
73
74
Stve«Ji(«
tioTunn
42
41
42
T<-tV^ociCs IJGrWcAoU
ii
73
76
75
; 66
70
68
fi; the subsidiary results v/e note 
(a) Males reo,d raore tlip,n feoirJ.es (non-vooo>uional people.). 
("b) In prao tile ally every ease, those v/iio had more thr.n
eleinentiary schooling read more tlmn those \vho hn,d not.
(Perhaps the recent "secondary education for all"
will remedy this deficiency.,
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Graph I. Degree of scientific reading "by non-academic 
people. (From ta"ble II)
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(0) People with vocation**,! interests rend teocttoooks
no?© often, yfalxsh ~^ ~u nooordrnoo vdth expootr.tiono.
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Tliis aaalyoia iixlloaios tonuenoieo.
(a) Th3i*o is JJO great varir-tion of dogpoo of
araaclinc with ar^* 
("b) J?JIOPO is an inopaaoo in do^os of rooding of
Fopulap soionoo books and Tocctbooks \vith older
Older females read less solenoe in magazines 
and newspapers and listen less to science 
"broadcasts. 
The reasons for these variations havo not been considered.
i'a 01;
Broadoastinr offers an excellent medium for reaching 
the general public. v/ltJi a clear and imaginative policy 
it should "be possible to build up a regular listening 
audience. Undoubtedly broadcasting has done much to intro­ 
duce good music; it can like-wise do much for science. But 
has it ? In 1)44 the time given to science (On the Home 
and Forces programmes; was half an hour a v/eek. Coiapo.ro 
tills with 6-7 hours religion, 10-12 hours other talks, 
and about 60 iiouru i'or various kinds of music. (Overseas 
and school progm r.ies v/ere rather better.) "Science 
Magazine" , duo to start on March 18(1 )4$} , was delayed 
until August. The programme vvas Uien too brief and rushed. 
It ended in January 1^46 and no one raoimied it. tiater 
"ijoience ourvoy" \ms be^iin. On the whole, radio science 
has never boeri treated 'Justly. iSoine speakers have been 
good (but seldom given adequate time) . many havo hp.d 
little appreciation of what the ordi?n.p.ry ion,n can be e^rpoct- 
ed, or not expected, to know - vooabult:ry assuuTptions lif.ve 
been astonishing - and there has boon too little broad- 
planning and integration, uiko the Press, there is the 
need for the employment of an authoiu^ativo person to tr.kc
full ohargp of the problems, and for an extension of the
space allotted to science. The listening public may "be 
small at first (but, as already shown, there is good 
interest in radio-ooionoe) but tliat is no reason for not 
trying to do v/hat^it is "believed, is right and necessary, 
tfith the extension of television it should be possible 
actually to present the working of basic experiments (and 
to show the humanity of the men who perform them) .
This thesis does not particularly consider broadcast­ 
ing as means for spreading scientific knowledge, and the 
problems are therefore not more fully disouaaed.
The film is both a medium of expo^iuion and an art- 
form, film expositions, therefore, ce,n be of great sig­ 
nificance in interpreting science to the public. By the 
innate qualities of the film, such as the visual appeal, 
the composition in space and time, the blending of fact 
and bo,ck^round, the true place nnd importance of science 
can properly be presented. ^any scientific film societies 
have grown up. But the film society is not enough; it 
reaches only a small proportion of the population, oo 
many people regard the film merely as a iueans of amusement 
and it is only the relative few who seriously try to learn 
science that way. The film, at the present time, cannot be 
called a powerful medium for the propagation of popular 
science, althou^jh it may become so in the future. A^ain, 
tMs thesis is riot dirootly concerned with the problems
of this particular medium.
It is shown, therefore, that suitable media for the 
dissemination of popular science exist, and that the most
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important, at present, are the lecture and the printed 
word. These several raedia are adequate for the purpose 
if they are properly used. But, so far, they are imper­ 
fectly used. Problems of planning and integration, of 
methods and techniques, of stimulating and maintaining 
interest, of extending the use of the raedia have yet to 
"be solved. This is essentially the justification of the 
pieces of research presented in tl.iia thesis.
4. TILa DIFglCUuTI^ TO bii
If the sales of certain types of popular science 
books are ignored, it muot be admitted that
(a) Popular science is not disseminated sufficiontly,
(b) Popular science is not expounded effectively. 
This suggests that there are serious obstacles. By exam­ 
ining these, the exact nature of specific problems will be 
seen. 
Are people interested in science v
Many lecturers and organisers of adult classes main­ 
tain tliat there is very little popular interest in science, 
Without interest there is little hope of making progress. 
It is asked "Are people interested in science ?"
Let us start vdth the school-child. The scientific
interests of school-children have been the subjects of 
several investigations. licJ-iison has examined the 
H2neral interests of senior Liohool children. During the
1. Brit. Jo urn. iiuuo. Psych. Vol. IX Part II (June 1939) •
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course or a week, children in 40 school departments in
a large town and 97 rumi schools wroLe down all the 
things they \vould like to Joicw. (ThoV^f ages ware 11+ to 
13+). He found that
1,659 boys asked 18,049 questions on science and
4,931 on other subjects.
If ^ 55 fc'lrls asked 9»3?1 questions on aoienoe and
12,333 on other subjects.
The difference between the sexes is irrelevant to the 
discussion. The significant point is that, on the average, 
the questions asked about science exceeded, those asked in 
all other subjects by 60,,'. This dooa not indicate lack
of interest in science.
1 tShakespeare enquired into the relative popularity
of school subjects in elementary schools. Joienoe (rep­ 
resented by Nature otudy, was given the positions of 8, 
11,12,12, out of 17 subjects by the girls in four success­ 
ive age-groups. Boys £f,ve Science the positions of 4,5,4,2, 
out of 15 subjects, ./hile ai^preciating thp.t some of the 
appeal of school science may be due to the physical freedom 
and activity it permits, and tfet science only occupies a 
moderate position vath girls, the results are far from 
suogeatinfc; antipatljy to the subject.
Ball2, in a similar enquiry to tlr.t of Rallison, 
found tint out of 2,Q()0 questions asked by junior school
1. Brit. Journ. iuduo. Psych. Vol. VI jr'art III (June 1936).
2. School ocience Review llos. 67, 68.
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children, bj$ concerned science. Pritchard has examined
the relative ^o^ularioy o.t uuu^-|,a ;.=^/ school subjects. His 
result** are worked out for 8 age-groups. It suffices here 
to give the average position of science subjects in the 
school eurrlculuuu DUYJ -10 subject a- Cherulstry 1.5, 
Physics 7.1. GIdlja -11 subjects- Chemistry 5.1, 
Physics 3.2, Botany 6.4. It cannot "be overlooked that 
girls find soiei.'co of only moderate appeal, nor that 
Physios fails oven to interest the boys. Pritohard found 
that some of the olijectioris to Ph/sios were; 
it is loss related to everyclp^r life, 
it deuis.nds too uiany caloula/oions and formulae, 
it uses loss vc.ried apparatus and is more monotonous. 
All of these, "be it, noted, are not really objections to 
the suujoco "DUO 'bo tlio uiethod of teaoiiing.
A more recent investigation was undertaken "by llouslop
2 and v/eoks. They exaniined the rolrvtlve popularity of
subjects in a secondary topvui^o.' ochool. 'i'hey found that 
of 20 subjects Chemistry vms 2nd., Diolo^ 3rd., Science 
K and measuring) >th« eq.i.iPl, and Physios 20tli.
u was 1 so ' . A.j>ain it is found that Physics is 
of little appeal - due, probably to the content and manner 
of presentation - but even so the overr,?..! conclusion is 
that science is p ^-opular Liu
1. Brit. Journ. iid.ua. Psych. Vol. V Part II (Juno
2. Houslop N.L. and v/eeks E.J, The Interests of 3chool 
oliildren. ochool Science Roviev/. lies, 100,110. 
(Jane, October 1^48).
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These several investigations do not indicate a lack 
of interest in science "by school children, in fact, in 
some oases they indicate a definite, positive interest. 
The B.A. (1933) Report quotes the opinions of the leaders 
of a number of Adult Education Bodies. Two quotations 
will suffice here. "The limited interest shown by the 
public, even when a science course is provided, undoubtedly 
discourages local Committees responsible for the organis­ 
ation of University Extension Courses from choosing the 
subject." (London Univ. Extra-murrl Dept.) p.335. "Attempts 
to form classes for the study of scientific subjects has 
met with little or no response/' (Durham and District.) 
P»335« The Report summarises (p.336) thus: "Our general 
impression is that the actual demand for science teaching 
is small in most districts, almost non-existent in some, 
but growing and becoming quite considerable in several." 
The intolerable position is reached that school children 
are interested in science, adults are not. Is it to be 
supposed that the interest suddenly vanishes with the 
leaving of school ?. Tlda would bo- -Livntastio. In Hoy's 
enquiry1 into the interests and motives for study ernong 
adults in evening classes he asked the question "Would you 
like to attend a class (lectures, talks, discussions) in 
science treated in a popular way as it affects your every­ 
day life ?" Out of 344 replies 270 were in the affirma­ 
tive, tfome of the replies (including those of women) were 
very keen. It is suggested that there is not a loss of
1. Brit. Journ. iSduo. Psych. Vol. Ill Part I (Fob. 1)33).
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interest on attaining adulthood "but a failure to keep the 
interest alive. It is an apparent, not a real, look of 
interest, ,/hf.t arc the causes ?. The writer suggests tha 
the poor response to attempts to spread scientific know­ 
ledge is due tos
(1) failure by the administrative side of adult
organisations to give science sufficient publicity 
and to mako it attractive.
(2) apparent difficulty of the subject i.e. the
•
supposition of the existence of an insurmountable 
"gap" between the ordinary man and the scientist.
(3) difficulties of providing adequate and suitable 
accommodation and equipment.
(4) lack of competent expositors.
(5) lack of any systomn.tionJ.ly determined technique. 
Theso are the major obstacles to be overcome.. 
(1) Poor ^ublioit/ of Jalo^ce
Publicity io outside the scope of this research and 
will therefore not be considered in detail. The follovang 
extracts from the writings of men of experience suffice to 
show that the problem is very real in the case of lecture- 
courses, 
(a) V/.^.A. (1^3<_0'Ueoort
"the laok of interest may be more apparent tlir.n real 
owing to trio fact that Courses in Natural oolcnce 
have seldom appeared, in oho lists of possible
subjects, with the consequence that any potential 
interest in such subjects has not been cultivated."
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(b) Professor R.Peers (Nottingham University College) 
writes1
"The initiative in arranging classes is teken by one 
or two educated people who are interested in adult 
education, and if they, as frequently happens, have 
a purely literary outlook, science classes vd.ll not 
be chosen..... The reason for the comparative lack 
of development of science classes in the country 
generally is, I think, primarily the failure of 
those responsible to put the case to prospective 
students."
Again, ocloneo broadcasts are j;Lven at late or other 
unpopular hours, or relegated to the third programme.
(2) Difficulty of aocoimaodation and equipment
Tills problem, again, is outside the scope of this 
research, but the problem is p, very real one. It is fully 
discussed in the B.A. (1933) Report pp.339~34$. In 
correspondence with tutors in l£:tra-r;iural departments the 
writer has received confirmatory evidence. It io debatable, 
however, to what extent prooticp,! equipment (other than 
visual aids) io necessary for the successful presentation 
of science to a popular adult o.udienco.
(3) The problem of the £p.p
This is a very soriouc and very difficult problem. 
The stage is being approached when ordinary people tend to 
think of science au beyond them; they tend to be resigned
1. B.A. (1932) Report p.336-7
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to regarding science as something very difficult, very 
abstruse, P,nd, on occasion, very startling, comprehensible 
to the ox-ports, inevitably incomprehensible to themselves. 
This problem can be split under two headings:
(a) the apparent remoteness of the subject
"the general public regards science courses as too 
technical and too specialised for them to understand."
(b) the lack of elementary knowledge
"scientists have a harder task than their Arts 
colleagues when they give a popular lecture. All 
educated people have a background of literature, 
history, and the arts, but many have had no scientific 
training. This will ri?£tt itself in time...." 2 
Academic science is certainly remote. Formal courses of 
work on Physics o,nd Chemistry, as such, fail to attract 
the general public. The lecturer or writer 'who meticu­ 
lously follows the academic details of a subject, uses 
technical language, and has as Ms aim the presentation 
of Puro Science (' ; science for its ov/n sake") vri.ll intensify 
the remoteness of the subject and certainly fail to appeal 
to the general public. On the other hand, it is reason­ 
able to Bup;gest that whore the aoproaoh is along popular 
lines, related to the real issues of life, touching the 
everyday experiences of the student or the daily neoessi- 
ties of his community, any supposed remoteness v/ill
1. Dr. Brierley (-leading) B.A.(1933) Report, 0.338.
2. Jir Lawrence Bragg. "Lecturing to an unseen audience"
The B.B.G. Quarterly. January'1948.
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diminish or vanish. The problem is to find the right 
lines of approach, the ri£^it viewpoint, and the topics of 
greatest interest. These natters are the subjects of 
investigations described in later Parts of this thesis. 
Lack of elementary knov/led^e is another aspect of 
the "gap", HQ have seen that the great majority of the 
public enters ado.lt life with no or little previous train­ 
ing in science. The rapid growth and multiplicity of 
modern science has lifted current science (in its academic 
aspects) far above the educational standard of the ordinary 
rnan. The j^Bp exists. Yet the writer presses the neod for 
the dissemination of scientific Imowledge. Can it "be done ? 
The ansv/er is that we can try. If we do not try, the gap 
will gFovf wider and eventually become insurmountable. The
methods of bridging the (jap are problems of technique.
i
(4) Lack _^of GQiapetent l^ooturers and writers
It is obvious, in view of the £jap, that the dissemin­ 
ation of popular science can only be carried out by expo­ 
nents of peculiar competence. The lecturer or writer must 
have a triple .personality.
(a) He must be an expert in Ms subject (or his exposition 
will be faulty and unconvincing).
(b) He must understand the needs and abilities of Ms 
students and "filter" Ms material accordingly.
(o) He must be a teacher i.e. be conversant with the art 
of exposition. 
Unfortunately the expert is not always an efficient
teacher. The scientist in the university seldom has
sufficient time (and sometimes little inclination) to
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study the art of exposition. Ills point of view, unless 
consciously modified, is inappropriate to the popular 
audience. Then there is also the feeling in the minds of 
many professional scientists that participation in popular 
science is a prostitution of their cause. The Secretary 
of the American Association for Adult Muoation writes: 
"In the past the attitude of research staffs of our univer­ 
sities and scientific institutions.... has been to avoid 
adult teaching of scientific subjects \vherever possible on 
the ground that suoh "popularisation" of necessity involved 
vulgarization and consequent loss of dignity to the research 
profession." It is not necessary here to criticise this 
attitude. The full-time teacher, on the other band, 
possesses tho necessary art but may lack expert knowledge, 
especially in recent developments.
do it cannot be hoped very oi'ten to find the triple 
combination of expert, filter, and ter.oh.er in one person. 
It follows that there is extreme difficulty in obtaining 
an adequate supply of suitable lecturers. The difficulty 
is discussed at sane length in the B.A.(1933) Report, 
pp.341-4. The present writer can offer no immediate 
solution to the problem. Iluch can bo done by first 
analysing and testing techniques, and then encouraging 
(or even training) would-be lecturers to use successful 
techniques. The problem la more easily aolved in the case 
of the medium of written material. The triple combination
1. Quoted from the B.A.(l>33) Report, p.337.
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oan be aoMeved by collaboration. Of two writers, eaoh 
acquainted, with the art of exposition, one can bo the 
export and one the filter. The business of the expert is 
to attempt to sot down statements v/Moh are both accurate 
and clear; the business of the filter is to know nothing 
of the subject at the outset and to re—write tho expert's 
statements as he interprets them. This process must 
continue until something is produced which is at once 
acceptable to the expert as correct raid to the filter as 
intelligible. 
(5) fJop.ohins Tteohniques
It is not desirable here to outline the general prin­ 
ciples of Teaching Method. There aro tricks in the art 
of teaching. Generations of teachers have evolved the 
best ./-ays of teaoliing tills or that, have learned that this 
way is uiore successful than that, that tMs structure and 
sequence appeals but some other does not, that this leads 
to clear underst:-..AKLLu- arid that to mental indigestion. Too 
often the popular exponent lacks this knowledge.
Many lecturers and authors fail to envisage the limi­ 
tations of their aadience and readers, v/hat p.re these 
limitations ? They are limitations of knowledge, of 
fundamental principles, and of vocabulary. An expositor 
must inevitably loalce cerb ,iu assumptions, but too often 
he sets Ms assumptions at too high r level, *Yhat body 
of facts may he legitimately assume ? Just what
1. TMs procedure was followed by.Flood and Yest in the 
couipilr/oion of their Joientifio Dictionary (see 
j^art V). ffho wr,s expert and who \vn.s filter depended 
upon the nature of tho subject.
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vocabulary may he assume ? Can science be successfully 
presented within tliis vocabulary V '//hat is the educational 
background of his audience ? tfhat do they want to know ? 
Those are some of the questions which the successful 
expositor must be able to ansv'/er.
The techniques applicable to the exposition of popular 
science have not been fully determined; the answers to 
the above questions have not been found. These are problems 
for research. This thesis is a contribution to this field 
of research.
5. THE HiOBI^vIo -.fl-IICn HAVa _B£lflJ INYiJ^TIGAT^D BY TIE
fl AliD A^K AiEohaiTlfl) IN Tlilo 'i'llaolo
The major obstacles, briefly discussed in the previous 
section, indicate that many problems, in tho sphere of 
popular science, have yet to be investigated. The \vriter 
has so far tackled soi.io of these problems. Ho has limited 
his investigations to the spoken and printed v/ord, and 
from witliin tliat rant^e has selected certain problems.
The o.bility to ror.u., 01* follo-.v a lecture, intelli­ 
gently is influenced, inter alia, by the decree of interest 
in the content of the book/lecture and by the nature of tho 
outcome desired. However much one may wish to i^'opagn.te 
scientific kuov/led^e to the public, little progress will 
be made if the subject loatter fails to interest ( or foils 
to lead to .<. . ^ .^.'ost) , raid if it fnils to provide the 
reader/listener v/ith \vliat he we.nt a to know. At this stage, 
what people want is more important thru vrfiat they 
to lir.ve. Hence uj.io .Jo-u-ut tv/o ji-uuioiJis are:
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WHAT ARE THE MOTIVES OF NQH-ACADJJIIC i'SOPIilS »VHU 
g TO LiSAHN MOflK OF
Ill WIIAT PAHTIGUTAR aiANCHSS Pit TOPICS Afl£ NON- 
AC ADiSJIC jasopLa MUiT
The results of investigations of those questions are 
presented in Parts II and III of this thesis.
Having established the motives and specific interests, 
the next problem is:
FROM .'/IIA.T pona1 OF vi^.f (i.e,, AI>UNU ^HAT LINS OF
APPflOAGH} oliUJ^D TIL: SGI^KGS BE PRg^a
The results of investigations of this problem are r^ 
in Part IY.
A most important probles:i is the,*, of vocabulary. ;/hat 
scientific vocabulary may an expositor assume ? /dmt is 
the rainiauui vocabulary v^iicli is necessary for (a) the 
expression of scientific ideas, (b) fluent and "readable" 
exposition ? Hence the next investi^jations ooncern
PROBIiBMS OF VQOABu.. ...x,
The problem of vocabulary is important for English- 
speaking people, but is of even (nreater importance for 
people -whose np.tive language is not English, In this 
problem (as distinct from others) tho \vriter has been able 
to consider the needs of the non-English reader. This 
aspect of the problorii is considered, vrith other aspects, 
in Part V (vocabulary) .
The TuiGHilQUiiio OF .BITING :JPOPUQAR SC.LflpE MATEiUAL, 
both for use in tliis country r.nd abroad, present a very 
big field for investigation. In the course of .previous
—————————————————— 41 . 
ij«i-oin recorded arid in tlie light of other experience, 
the writer has "been able to sot clown certain elementpjy 
points of technique. These are given in Part VI. This 
contribution does little more thr.n touch the fringe of a 
great problem. Much more research is necessary. The 
writer hopes to "be able to continue this research, both 
privately and with any interested M.A. students who may 
come under his direction*
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THE MOTIVED OF .ADULTS VOLUNTARILY ATTENDING 
uliXJTUaS-COlRj&i IN SCI^IICii
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1. THIS I-TATIRS AI!D 3COPE OF THIS EIIQUIRY
Although the aim Is the ultimato creation of a 
scientifically educated cornraunity in whioh every individ­ 
ual has some knowledge of science, it is appropriate at 
this stage to direct attention more particularly to those 
adults v/ho show some interest in science. These are the 
people who attend lecture-courses in science (e.g. those 
arranged "by university extra-mural departments), read 
popular science "books, listen to science broadcasts, and 
Intentionally soe scientific films. As a guide to studying 
the methods of presentation to such people it is useful 
first to investigate their motives for pursuing science. 
Their reasons help to indicate the viewpoints and npproaohes 
whioh will "be most profitable.
Motives for studying science (other than vocational 
motives; have not "been adequate investigated. Hoy' examined 
the interests and motives of adults attending evening 
classes in a large city. His investigations were not con­ 
fined to science and were of a very general nature. The 
British Association has expressed some opinions on the mo­ 
tives of p,dults who follow science courses of the kind under 
consideration. "The aims and motives of the students 
attending adult classes are loss definite and moro difficult 
to interpret. They are probably very mixed and change as
1. J.D.IIoy. An enquiry as to inter eat a and motives i'or 
study among adult evening students. Brit. 
Jouru. iiduc. i.J ayoh. Feb.
2. B.A.(1933) Report.
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their interest and knowledge increases." (p.347). It Is 
evident that some objective determination of motives is 
required.
An examination of the motives of people who read 
popular soienoe "books is difficult and unreliable. An 
obvious course is the inclusion of a questionnaire in 
selected books borrowed from a public library. The 
mortality of the questionnaires would be high and, of 
great importance, there would be no assurance that the 
returned questionnaires would be representative of the 
reading public. It is possible that questionnaires would 
be returned mainly by eccentrics and others of abnormal 
motives. For this reason it was decided not to follow 
this course* An e^inination of the motives of adults 
attending lecture-courses is more reliable, for personal 
contact can be made (by the lecturer or tutor) with the 
students. The results so obtained will be limited to 
such kinds of students but the indications will probably 
be of •wider application. This is the course which was 
adopted.
In the investigation, an attempt was made to determine 
the motives of adults voluntarily attending science leeture- 
oourses, to determine the relative importance of the motives, 
and to examine any significant variation of motive with age, 
sex, and subject.
All extra-mural departments of all universities and 
university colleges in England and -feles were approached. 
All of these bodies responded and some effected an 
introduction to ,/,iS.A. classes. The enquiry therefore
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fairly covered science courses toiroughout England and 
tfales. The diversity of age, schooling, and occupation 
showed tlmt a very fair sample had been taken. Information 
was received from ^5 classes. Unfortunately the enquiry 
was mado in tho early months of I'j4~] when severe weather 
restricted attendances. Perhaps this restriction had the 
advantage that the students who attended had clearly-cut 
motives, un the days when the questionnaires were distrib­ 
uted 652 students were present and 626 furnished Informa- 
tion, ______________________ ____ _____
2. TIL* COinJUGT OF TIE Iflf
The necessary information was obtained "by means of 
printed questionnaires. The preliminary questions r, sked 
for details of so?:, age (in 10 year groups), occupation, 
and nature of schooling. A list of possible motives 
(letters (a) to (l) ; was provided and a blank space 
provided for additional actives. This list was drawn up 
in the experience of trial tests v/ith local extra-mural 
classes. It is set out in detail later. The order of 
motives was slightly mixed, olilefly to sprer-d out the 
"improper" motives. Tlie rubric ran as follows:
" «Vhy do you attend this science course '?. To get 
knowledge, we presume, but why do you want the 
knowledge V. Do you attend for other reasons as 
well ?. Mark these possible reasons as follows:
Put A against the oliief reason (or reasons'1
B against any reasons which might have some
weight. 
X against any reasons which, you are sure,
have no weisht.
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You may add further reasons, if necessary, at (m) . 
The criticism may be made that students should have been 
invited to state their motives without prompting, that it 
was unfair to surest motives to them. Experience had 
shown that unprompted responses were very shallow. The 
list made the students think more carefully. They obviously 
thought beyond the range of the list, for the blank space 
was frequently used. In many oases the information record­ 
ed there could have been resolved into one more more of the 
suggested motives, but fresh motives were given in 19,5 of 
the questionnaires. This indicates that there was a (pod 
deal of independent thought. Two fresh motives (specified 
later) occiirred sufficiently often for them to be tabulated 
separately.
For the purposes of tabulation and analysis the final 
list of motives was arranged under three headings (plus an 
additional one for miscellaneous motives) . This grouping 
was not given on t;ie questionnaire. It simplifies the 
presentation and interpretation of the results.
of Motives
Vocational motives
(a) The knowledge vdll help me with my work.
(b) The knoY/ledge will help me to pays an examination.
(c) The knovi edge will help me to get a better job. 
General desire for knowledge (Cultural motives)
(d) I f eel . ignorant and "out of it" when other people
1. On the questionnaire . (m),wr,s the blank space.
talk about scientific matters arid I cannot under­ 
stand their conversation, 
(e) I feel I want to know more than my friends.
*(f) I am interested in all 'branches of science.
*(g) I Bid interested in tills particular branch of science. 
(h) I feel I oannot understand the present world without
knowing more science than I do. 
(i) I want to know how scientists tldnk, how their wr^ys
of thinking differ from those of literary men,
lasers, politicians 3 etc. 
social and iieoroational motives 
(j) I attend the classes to fill in an evening. 
(k) The classes help me to see and mix with other people, 
(l) My friend io Interested in science and I mnt to
store Ills (or her; interest* 
(m) aoienoe will help me vzLth my hobby, 
(n) I thought I would like to stud/ soienoe as a change
from my work. 
Miscellaneous
* (u/ i.liscellanuouj aiooivos.
*s These motives were not given on the questionnaire.
Motive (f} appeared in various forms e.g. interest 
in nature ^Tiorjilly, "science ^ovidoc an interesting 
mental exercise". The miscellaneous motives v/erc unimpor­ 
tant and often aousinr. Typical aotives v/ere "To enlighten 
qy cliildron" , "I nJ.vv:i.«ys ^ ow ,*.i!,.Af olasooc; tills yoar 
we ai'e doing "biology."
3- TIIS ANALYSIS OF TOS
A preliminary survey of the questionnaires showed that 
multiple voting (i.e. the use of two or more A'S or B's) 
was not infrequent and that few students "bothered to use 
the si^n X L\^ instructed. It v<aa decided to ignore the 
X's and to assume that any unmarked motives were inapplic­ 
able, The multiple voting complicated the method of assign­ 
ing numerical values to the motives. The extent of multiple 
voting is shown in Table IV,
TABLE IV. Multiple Voting
Females 
(2*0
Males 
(366)
Number of A Votes.
1
CO' f }£j°
_______
2 3 4 or 
more
**lA<f 1 (^ •" 1 Af/cAjv 1 O^J 1 4/*>
Humber of B Votes.
0123 more
1 !T^ 1 "7 ^ ^0' ' T 8 '' PO'2'
151-a 28^ 23^ 19/^ 15^
It was decided tnp.t the most satisfactory method of 
treating the multiple A votes V/P.B by assigninc a mark of 
1/n to each of n i.iotives marked with an A, This overlooks 
the effect of the number of p.ooompariyirir B votes. The 
absence of a B vote (15/0 strengthens an A voto but its 
effect is small if the A vote is split. A single A vote 
with no B votes, however, is a vory strong vote. It 
occurred in 22 oasos out of 608 (3,2/0. It was felt that 
the effect of this would be too small to warrant mathemat­ 
ical, allowance for it, if indeed a satisfactory allowance 
could be devised. Hence a roark of 1/n v/as assigned to
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each of n A votes as already indicated. In the same way 
a mark of 1/n was assigned to each of n motives marked 
with a B,
It was impossible to draw a sharp line of demarcation 
"between main motives (A) "and subsidiary motives (B). It 
was apparent that soioe students found difficulty in making 
the distinotion. In extreme cases, a student gave one A 
vote and several B votes (which was the writer's intention) 
or vice versa, "out ouch extremes probably "balance up" in 
the averages. In view of the obvious difficulties of 
assessing the relative values of A and B votes, it was 
decided not to combine the A and B votes but to tabulate 
them separately.
The various courses \rere put into 5 groups: biology, 
geology, physical sciences 1 , general science, social 
soi&nce. The title of r course was often sufficient to 
indicate the appropriate group; in doubtful cases the 
syllabus was consulted. Biology included both pure and 
applied branches but the viewpoint was that of e, scientist. 
In social science tho viewpoint was that of a sociologist 
i.e. how scientific (mainly biolofjloal) facts, theories, 
and development affect the activities, r^ov/th, and respon­ 
sibilities of the individual and the comaiunity. General 
science covered all such titles as "Science in Everyday 
Life".
1. Mainly physics and chemistry. It includes one reply 
from a student in an astronomy class; tho papers from 
tho other 4 of this clr.cs were discarded as useless.
In the detailed analyses the results for eaoh subject 
group were furthor divided into sex groups and age groups. 
ijoioe of these sub-groups were small. (In all tables the 
numbers of students in the groups are sho.m.) The results 
of ouch sub-groups are therefore less reliable. They may 
indicate tendencies but importo,nt conclusions may not be 
based on them.
The results in each rp?oup (or sub-[p?oup) are expressed 
in numerical f or, i in the following v/ay. If the (jcoup con­ 
tains II individual^, a total mark of If is available for 
all the A voteu. The total of the actual ijarks (assigned
•jof CAoU wvolWe
as explained above) ^ is expressed as & percentage of N. 
Similarly the B marks are expressed as percentages.
Differences were explained for sif^iifloanoe as follows. 
The variance cr^of a percentage r was taken as r (lOO-r)/N 
where II is the total number in the group. The standard
deviation G"i> of the difference of quantities with vari-
*• *• i. i. i.ances CT p.nd &1 is -. :,iv0n by (r^ - </r * a^ . If tho r.cturl
difference was not less tlmn throe times the standard devi­ 
ation of tho difference it vns taken as si^ilficr.nt; if 
it v/as between t\vo and three times it v/as toJcen r,s 
tive ,
4. ii^ilLgo AliD D jJjL^'j-'IOIia
E>:tra-murpJ. departments and similar bodies aro not 
priinp.rily concerned with the provision for vocational or 
tecliriiual troinin;;, but rather ^-rith tlie serious presenta­ 
tion of scientific methods and results, both pure and 
applied. These t\vo kinds of teaoliing inevitably ovorla,p,
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Hence, although it is not expected that students' motives
will be atronijly vocational, it way be found that sane 
students attend the courses for vocational reasons.
First an examination was me.de of the motives for the 
whole range of science. The detailed analysis is ylven 
in Table 1 of the Appendix. A condensed analysis is given 
in Table V in which the motives are grouped under the four
headings.
TADTjli V.
Motives for study of Science (Condensed jCrora
TableT I of "the Appendix; ~.
Females
(242)
Males 
(366)
All 
(60S)
Vote
A
B
A
B
A
B
Voca­
tional
15.9J*
10.7
21.2
13.4
19.1
12.3
Caltir?pl
48.1;$
43.7
4p.6
43.6
46.6
43.6
;Jooial
31.0^
44.1
32.3
42.0
31.8
42.8
Miscell­
aneous
5.0^
1.5
0.9
1.0
2.5
1.3
The heaviest vote is for cultural motives. The 
detailed Table shows that the outstanding; single motive 
is (h) - to understand the present world. Students feel 
that a knowledge of science is needed for this purnose. 
If understanding the present \/orld is a v/orthy motive 
(and few would deny that it is), this investigation 
indicates the direction in \vhich poptilp.r science instruc­ 
tion should be orientated. Further, tltis positive
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assertion that knowledge of science ds necessary for 
understanding the present world indicates that ^reater 
provision for the dissemination of popular science should 
"be mado. The fairly heavy vote for motive (i is probably 
associated with tliat for (h). oooip.l and recreational 
motives are fairly strong. The chief of these are (m) 
and (n) - scienco as a hobby and as a change from work, 
These results are encouraging for instructors. (From 
remarks on the questionnaires it was learned that the 
hobbies //ere pardoning and bee-keeping, but it is suspected 
that in uiany oases science itself is the hobby.) The chief 
vocational motive is (a> - to help with daily //ork. The 
"improper" Motives (e) and (:j; not unnaturally received 
few vobes, Amoni, the B votes, besides the supporting 
votes for (h), (i), arid (n, , the heavy vote for (k) can 
be noted. This purely social motive is in accordance with 
expectations and is applicable to lectures on any subject.
Tills consideration of science as a whole reveals little 
difference between the sexes. The only significant differ­ 
ence in 'one A votes is for motive (m;.
Table VI shov/s the motive percentages for each subject 
and sex. The striking feature is the pursuit of Social 
ijoieneeij for cultural reasons, i.e. a general desiro to 
understand the v/orld and to know about science. iUxcept 
for the femal'e vote in G-oneral ooience (vfliich is based on 
small numbers;, both the runic and feiiiale voteo for the 
cultural motives in oooial Scionceo are significantly or 
higher tiir.ri those for the aarne motives in
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other subjects. Corresponding/, few people pursue 
oooial yoiences for vooational reasons. Another marked 
feature is the pursuit of Geology for social and recrea­ 
tional reasons.
There are few sex differences. Males apparently have 
a greater vooational interest in geology and general 
science "but small numbers prevent the forming of definite 
oonolusions. Females pursue general solenoe more for 
cultural reasons than males and find geology of even 
greater recreational interest.
The D votes, in general, support the A votes. As is 
expected, social and recreational motives stand high as 
subsidiary motives. The high male vooational motive in 
geology receives littlo B support. There \ms a striking 
sex difference in Physical sciences ("based, unfortunately, 
on small numbers.'1'. The 13;,.votes strongly supported the 
mole vooational motive but not the female vooational motive.
The full analysis of the A votes in all subject groups, 
arranged according to BOX and a-,o, is given in Table II of 
the Appendix. (Only in Biology and Social -Sciences do 
numbers permit division into ten-year age-groups anc^ even 
these .^rouoi; , r^ rp.thor small. In other subjects the 
division is not so fine.) v'/ith small age-groups the 
figures only suggest possible trends. Attention is drawn 
to some of the many interesting features v^-dch the tabu­ 
lation reveals. Certain B votes are quoted v/here they 
add useful information.
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^ VI
Motive a Tor study arranged "by au'bjeot and sex
(The figures show percentages. In each subject 
and sex the upper line ^ives A votes and the 
lowrer line B votes.)
Subject
BIOLOGY
GEOLOGY
PHYSICAL
GEHSaAL
SOCIAL
uCIiiNCiiS
Sex
F
M
P
U
w
•m
F
M
P
M
Ho.
103
146
32
61
14
32
19
47
Vocational Cultural Social Misc.
21.3 39.5 35-3 3.9
13.6 41.9 44.0 1.1
19.8 43.8 35.8 0.6
14.6 43.4 41.6 0.4
8.9 35-3 51-6 4.212.3 32.4 50.7 4.6
30.2 28.8 38.5 2.5
8.9 41.6 4/.1 2.4
35.7 44.7 1^.63.6 51.2 45.2
30.6 40,8 28.6
25.5 40.9 30.3 3-3
13.2 64.4 22.4
14.8 52.5 32.7
30.1 43.1 24.8
16.9 40.3 42.3 0-5
{
!
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30
8.3 62.3 20.4 ).Q 
7.0 46.0 44.6 1.8
8.3 63.9 26.6 1.2
7.4 49.4 43.2
BIOLOGY
The vocational ^yoj-v^j, in both sexes, show a marked 
decline v/ith age. The vote for motive (a; was strong for 
the under 30's and was supported, for this o,ge-group, by
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a fairly strong D vote (F.15X. M.1Q#). In oontrast, 
motive (h) - to understand the world - intensified with 
age. It received a heavy u vube. The associated motive 
(i) received a strong B vote (F. 15,£, M. 12/S). The 
strong recreational motives (m) and (n) can "be noted. 
Males, particular!/, find biology a help in their hobbies 
(possibly gardening) and both sexes find it a change from 
their work. Motive (d' - to reaedy a feeling of ignorance 
- received B votes of 10,,' (F.) and 11,1 (Q; .
The greater vocational interest of males has already
in
been noted. The subject seens to appeal most f-«3? its 
social and recreational aspects. Motive (m) received a 
very high vote. It is probably, not that geology helps 
with a hobby, but tliat geology ic itself the hobby. The 
vote for i/iotive (hj "was generally low compared with tliat 
in other subjects but, usually, the B vote i.ras stronger 
tlian the A vote, uimilr.rly motive (i) received a stronger 
B vote. 
Physical sciences
oiiiall numbers prevent the fcrnilng of reliable con­ 
clusions. i.iotives (a arid (h) predoi.iinate. Motive (d) 
received a fairly strong B vote (F. 22^, M. 10,C) . 
General soionoc
Murnbers a[,ain were small. Motive (h) received the 
biggest voto. Motive (i ; received a strong B vote (F. 
M. ^~}/J } . There \ms also strong B support for motive (n) 
(F. 19^, i.i. 1^).
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Social science
As already noted, vocational motives are weak and 
seem to decline with age. *iotivea (h) and (i) were 
particularly strong. There was good B support for (i\ 
The fairly strong "miscellaneous" motive of older feumles 
is interesting. It was uiade up oiiiefly of the general 
desire to become a "better mother.
The purely aocial motive (k ; - to see and mix with 
other people - received a strong; B vote in all subjects 
except General science. The female vote was usually 
higher than the male, iixoopt in geology, the motive 
intensified with age. The following figures indicate the 
strength (B vote, and extreme variation v/ith age of this 
i-iotive .
Biology: F. \-£}i» M. 6-^/i'
Geolo^r: F. 29-21^ M
Physical sciences: ^.17^ M «
G-onQral science: F. y-\Q$ M.
Social sciences: F.18-35>» M.l6-27/«
« Gi£i;j^-lAij COIICTjUoIUI.J AND /U/PuICATIOIIS
Motives are certainly mixed and show odd variations 
with a^e. iixcept for the vocational motives of me.los in 
geology, there were no significa,nt differences betv/eon the 
sexes, (in some cr.ses, sme,ll numbers may have prevented 
OL/iiui1 possible Luij-'-i-'e^enoes from becoming apparent.' As 
\vould be expected, vocational motives declined v/ith age 
and a general "cultural'' motive developed.
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The most important motive is the general desire to 
understand the present world with the implication that a 
study of science is necessary Tor this purpose. This is 
important "because it shows that people who have some . 
interest in science have an appreciation of the cultural 
value of science. They recognise that science is riot 
merely a utilitarian or technical subject but one essential 
to understanding modern lil'o. If all people v/ould recog­ 
nise tliis the problem of producing a scientifically 
educated public v/ould be less difficult.
It is interesting to find wiat many people find 
science (or at least lectures in science as given "by Extra- 
raural bodies) of recreational appeal. Again it might be 
wished that more people wo'.ild recognise that science can 
be a, recreation and a hobby.
It appears tlmt people who attend lecture-courses do 
so, in the main, from desirable motives; the major 
obstacle is that so few people attend such courses. Perhaps 
it is unreasonable to expect the bulk of the population to 
attend lectures in the evenings. The remedy, of course, 
is the better provision of science education in the schools. 
The schools can help in two ways; by presenting science as 
a cultural and recreational subject and by stimulating a 
greater interest in science so tliat oliildren leaving school 
v/iah to learn more of it.
It may be v/ondered if this investigation -j^ives any 
indication of the best subjects for developing a general
cultural appreciation of science. (It appears that no
6o.
particular steps need be taken in respect to sex or age./ 
The fi(jures suggest that Social Jciences "boat provide a 
general scientific culture, ouoh a conclusion, however, 
is open to oritioisrn. The figures .show that this subject 
provides more for culture than for vocation - this is 
inherent in the nature of the subject - but other subjects, 
more markedly vocational, aiay nevertheless ultimately 
develop higher cultural values. Although Social Sciences 
have the greatest cultural appeal it does not follow that 
they adequately develop scientific culture.
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1. THE NATURE OF THE
The investinjvbion described in Part II indicates the 
reasons why certain people wish to increase their know­ 
ledge of science, but science, even as popularly under­ 
stood, covers a wide ran^e of subjects. In attempting 
to determine the part that each subject can play in popu­ 
lar science education, it would be difficult to assess 
the relative values of the contributions of each subject. 
Even if such assessment were made, it does not follow that 
it would be a wise policy to j-ive people what experts 
think is best for them. As popular science education is 
not yet higjhly developed it may be wiser to give people 
what they tMnk they need. It has already been estab­ 
lished that the motives of people who attend lecture- 
courses are, in the main, desirable onea, and, in any case, 
more will be achieved by proceeding along acceptable lines. 
The immediate problem, then, is the determination of 
people's interests in the various 'scientific subjects.
It is fully realised that people's interests may 
depend upon niany factors and may also vary vTith time. 
Interest in a topic or subject depends, for example, upon 
ability in t-mt subject, previous teaohinc and training, 
and environmental influences (e.g. friends, local facili­ 
ties and stimuli... It can hardly be expected that a 
person will be deeply interested in a oubjoct about which 
he knows nothing. In the case of popular science, 
however, a person is aware of subjects oven if he is
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unaware of their names and has hp,d no formal instruction 
in than, for popular science manifests itself in his every­ 
day experiences. Thus it is possible for a person to take 
an interest in the flowers of the fiold or the stars of 
the sky without Imving had any instruction (or even 
enlightenment) in biology or astronomy. It is true, of 
course, that formal instruction.may increase (or decrease; 
interest. It would "be a useful "but difficult research to 
attempt to determine the relation between the degree of 
interest in a given subject and the nature and amount of 
previous instruction in that subject. The first problem, 
however, in this almost unexplored field,is the gross 
examination of tho degrees of interest in the various 
sciences.
The writer has not found record of any other research 
in this field of adult interests in science. Most previous 
researches in interests have concerned the range of inter­ 
ests of individuals, often with the intention of indicating 
vocational or psychological tendencies. The problem 
here is the assessment of each of a given range of inter­ 
ests (namely various sciences/ i.e. it is the interest, 
not the individual, which is under examination. Certain 
researches along these lines were noted in ±>r.rt I but they 
were concerned only with the interests of school children.
A solution of tho problem is very necessary. The 
proper dissemination of popular science can only take
1 • For a general account of resep.x'chos in interests see 
Fryer D. "The Lloasuremont of Interests" (Henry 
Holt oc Co., Hew York,
place when it is known what asijeots of the great range 
of scientific knowledge "best fulfil the aims and are also 
acceptable to the learner. Books are published, lecture- 
courses are arranged, broadcasts are given, but little 
attention seems to have been given to what the pifclio 
wants or v;hat it needs. Is the editor of a popular 
science magazine right in his distribution of articles in 
the various sciences ? Is an organising body of Adult 
Education right in stressing, for example, biology and 
psychology ? In this ijart an attempt is made to answer 
such questions by research into the particular scientific 
interesta of those ordinary people who, in some way, have 
shown a general scientific interest.
2. THB_NEjiD POit , AM) ' TIGS CONSTUCTION OF, , A NStf''
In order to investigate people's interests in diff­ 
erent branches of science, to oxauiinu the present distri­ 
bution (in books and leoliures) oi" the various scientific 
subjects, and to indicate improvements, in this respect, 
within the range of popular science, an appropriate class­ 
ification of these branches and subjects is needed. The 
obvious classification to which to turn is Dewey's Decimal 
Classification. The relevant parts of tliis classification 
are section ^(JQ and most of section 60u. The framework 
is set out below.
500 PURE SCiaiGE 600 IJSliPUL ARTo. APPLIED oCIi
~j\.~ i.iathomc.tios 6l- Medic ino
J2- Actrononiy 62- Engineering
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53~ Physios 63- Agriculture, Agronomy 
54- Chemistry (and 64- Home doonomios
55- Geology 65- Comaunioation
56-- Paleontology 66- Chemical technology
57- Blolofjy (and 67- Katiufactures 
Anthropol ogy)
58- Botany 68- Mechanical trades
59- Zoology 69- Building 
In addition to these, I 1)- Psycholo^, and parts of 38- 
Coiiiiieroe and Coniaunioation, must "be added. Tills list 
provide^ 'd'<i subject headings. This classification is 
probably excellent for library purposes "but it is not 
necessarily suitable for the present purpose. The popu­ 
lar science reader might well wish to make a. distinction 
between Water power, Lighthouses, and Aeroplanes (all in 
62-) . We are led, therefore, to the decimal decomposi­ 
tion of the uiain headings., or, at least, ^f some of them. 
The decomposition of 53~ (PHToIC^) , for example, gives
530 General Physios
531 Mechanics
532 Liquids, Hydraulics, etc.
533 Gases. Pneumatics
534 oound. Acoustics
535 Radiation, Light. Optics
536 Heat
537 iiioctricity
538 Magnotisiii
539 Llolooular Physios
Now it is obvious that such sub-division leads to a 
lengthy list. If, for example, only 5 of the main headinrs 
are decomposed in this \vay, the ori^nal list of 22 "becomes 
one of 67. In any large-scale investigation of people's 
interests, people oannot reasonably be expected to sub­ 
divide and analyse their- interests under 67 headinrs. For 
this rsason alone, the Dewey classification is unsuitable 
for our purpose.
There is, however, another important objection to this 
classification for the present purpose. Consider, for 
example, the subdivision ^36 (PH^JICJ - Heat). On the 
shelves of a public library the writ ex1 lias found, with 
the minimum of difficulty, books with the following titles:
(a) Combustion from Horaoleitos to Oavoiaier
(b) Theory of Heat
(o) Thermostats and Temperature—iiegula ting Instruments
(d) Industrial Appiioo.tioiis of Infra-red.. 
Here is one subject bub four types of interest - (a/History 
of science, (b) Textbook fundamentals, (c" Instruments and 
devices,(d; Industrial applications. Classification by 
subject is not necessarily the same as classification by 
Interotito. A person's scientific interests may be confined 
to one aapoot e.!> M^tory, oi1 iflanufact»ureG, and yet strotoh 
across hiany convontioiirl subjects. For the purposes of 
studying populr.r scientific interests, therefore, a new 
appropriately constructed classification is needed.
The \vritor constructed provisional classifications 
which scorned iaore appropriate. These wero testaiin two
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ways:
(1) students in local Extra-mural classes were asked to 
indicate tlieir interests in each of the ''subjects" and 
to record any scientific interests for which there 
appeared to "be no place.
(2) The writer examined book lists of popular science,
iv allocating each "book to its proper place in^clasulfications
raid noting any difficulties.
By such methods of trial and error B revised classification 
•was gradually evolved. The classification given in 
Table VII \vau finally devised for the investigations to 
be described later in tliis Part. The interpretation of 
ths items of the classification io explained in section 3. 
A classification is made for a purpose e,nd no classi­ 
fication is perfect. This classification is made for the 
purpose of testing; and analysing people's interests in 
Popular science. ruoro are, of course, certain topics 
which illicit claim a place in tv/o of the sections. Thus 
"Human fossils" might foe placed under (13! or (17' - it 
depends upon the point of view. uikewise "The History 
of Blood Transfusion", primarily under (1), might, if 
treated in a certain way, be put under (10). Such cr^.ses 
can only be classified after a careful examination of the 
point of view and treatment. (liven Dewey's classification 
is open to tliis difficulty; a given "book is not infrequently 
differently classified in different libraries.) subsequent 
work, howevor, has revealed certain necessary modifications:
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	TABLE VII
Glassifiorition of Popular Science subjects (as used 
	in the investiiy.tion).
(1) History of science.
(2) Scientific "biography.
(3) Fundamentals of Physios and Chemistry.
(4) Hew discoveries and theories.
(5) New scientific devices.
(6) Applications of science to industry.
(7) iieclianioal and electrical applications of science.
(Q) Applications of science to everyday things.
(9) Civil engineering.
(10) Medicine, disease ar.rl health.
(11) Pure (non-useful •) biology.
(12) Applied biology and agriculture.
(13) Ethnolopy and anthropology.
(14) Psychology.
(15) Aeronautic s.
(16) Astronomy.
(17) Geology and Oceanography.
(18) Meteorology.
(19) tireless.
(20) PropagBtion of scientific knov/leclge.
(21) Public control (direction'; of science.
(22) Institutions, surveys, reports.
(23) Future advances.
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(1) Section (5) needs to bo split into (a) new
laboratory devices, (b) new devices of outside 
appl ic ati on .
(2) A section should be provided for ocientifio Method 
and .fhilosopi^y.
(3) A section might be desired for Laboratory .Design 
and Equipment.
(4) A section &s needed for science in warfare. 
These modifications should be rap.de to Table VII to give 
a final classification. The. tests to be described were 
conducted in terms of the original classification.
3. THE CONSTHUOTION OF A 'i'l^T OF PEOPLfi'ti BTTaAESTS
IH POPUuA^ wGIi&CJ.
In basing any form of test on the classification 
just discussed, it is necessary to design Gone popular 
interpretation of the various "subjects". Many ordinary 
people do not know ^h.at is meant by .ethnology (for example'. 
iThat, exactly, does Civil Engineering include ? $hat 
distinction is to be drawn between nev/ discoveries and 
new devices . /.aoordincJLy a brief "definition" of each 
subject WAS devised. These "definitions" were not meant 
to be exact; they were meant to indicate the sort of 
aoienoe which each heading included. Thus, the definition 
of psychology rairht not be exact but it would servo its 
purpose i'f it brought into the mind of the ordinary person 
the nature of the subject. The definitions are set out 
below.
7L
"Definitions"
1. History of science - Jcientifio knowledge and progress 
in the past. Litaries of inventions (e.g. the dynamo) 
treated historically.
2. Scientific biography - The lives and work of famous 
scientists.
3. Fui'jdamentals of physics and chemistry ~ Uuch ;aatters 
as are usually found in school and university text­ 
books.
4. Hew discoveries and theories - latest discoveries 
and theories (at present not useful),
5. New scientific devices - New apparatus o,nd methods. 
Ingenious devices o.<> bur&Lo,r alarms, counting 
raaonines,
6. Applications of science to industry - Manufacturing 
processes. How substances (e.g. fd,ass, dyes, rubber, 
plastics) are made or obtained.
7. Meolmnioal and electrical 0;pplications of science - 
Machine9, engines, turbines, electric notors, otc.
8. Applications or science to everyday tilings - e.g.
House li£jhtir)[j, v«?ter heaters, noise prevention in
flats, etc. 
). Civil engineerins - The buildinf; of, and working of,
bridges, railroads, canals, sev/ers, roads, etc.
10. Medicine, disease, r.nd health - Iledioines, cures,
and operations. Causes of diseo.se; how to keep well,
11. Pure (non-useful) biology - Nature study. Natural 
Mctory. Appearance, structure, lives of plants and
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12. Applied "biology and agriculture - Uses of plants 
and animals. Food, famine* the soil, etc.,
13. Ethnology and anthropology - Study of roan. Different 
races of man. Pre-historic man.
14. Psychology - How the mind -\vorks. Defective minds, 
The testinc of intelligence, ability, etc.
15. Aeronautics - Theory of flying. Types of aircraft. 
New models, new achievements.
16. Astronouiy - Study of sun, moon, cto.ro etc. Theories 
of the orl{£Ln, nature, and f ate of the universe.
17. Geology and oceanography - The roehs of the Earth.
Fossil reniFoins. -.i^o, shapo, m;\ structure of the
Earth (land and seas). 
13. Meteorology - Co,use of rrln, fof;, snov/, winds, etc.
1^. ,/ireloas - How wireloas vrorlis. I-QW methods, new 
circuit a. Television,
20. Proposition of soientific knowledge - Methods of 
teaoliin^ scisnee.
21. Public control of science - Political, national, 
international uoe of science. Food control, health 
measures, covernment [grants, etc.,
22. Institutions, surveys, reports - //hat institutions 
(e.g. universities) are dolnj> ivchibitions , public 
surveys rak'. ^nquirie^. Reports of ;neetinp;s.
23. Future advrtncec - Unsolved problems of science, ,/hat 
scientists o.re 'trying to do, wliat they hope to achieve.
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The next step in designing the test is to decide 
how people's degree of interest shall be expressed. 
Remembering that the tests will Toe applied to ordinary 
people and that they -will probably give the information 
by request and not by compulsions it seems that a scale 
of five degrees is adequate. Ordinary people will not, 
or oe.nnot, analyse their interests more finely. The 
following five degrees were selected;
(a) This interests me very much, indeed.
(b) This is quite interesting.
(o) This is of moderate interest.
(d) Tills would not interest me much.
(&} This does not Interest me at all.
This rating scale differs considerably from scales used 
by other investigators of Interests, wlost general interest 
tests are based on a like-indifferent-disllke scale, or, 
leas often, on r, five-point scale permitting two degrees 
of like and dislike. In the chosen scale no provision is 
made for dislikes but four positive degrees of like are 
given. It is not the intention here to investigate the 
dislikes of people v/ho are not interested in science. 
Further, as the testti concern the subject, not (as usual) 
the individuals a fine scale of de5>cecG is needed. It is 
assumed that the tests will be given to people of suffic­ 
ient intelligence, at least when applied to science, to 
distinguish these donees.
No guidance was given to the interpretation of these 
degrees. The writer lias no evidence that such guidance
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as "eating strawberries = like very much" leads to 
increased, reliability oi' interpretation. The test of 
reliable interpretation is: Do similar groups of people 
i^lVQ virtually the same absolute result a ? If so, it oan 
be assumed that these groups interpreted the degrees 
correspondingly. The result or tills criterion is des­ 
cribed later.
The whole test-sheet was assembled in this form: 
(0 Details of the marking scale with the instruction to
mark each subject A,i3,C,D,E, accordingly. 
(2) The ^ "subjects' 1 dcfinou ;.,o above. 
(")} dpace for insertion of sex, occupation, and age (mth-
in the groups Under 20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-50, Over 50).
4. TIE I'ftTUM OF Tjl^PjSOPrjB RESTED, Tlfc CONDUCT OF THE
Ti* JTo , All I) Tliui iiilUjii^rrar O£ L liiifli ^A^iljJIilr .
The problems discussed in tliis thesis concern the 
presentation of popular science by book and lecture. A 
full enquiry should therefore cover both types of person. 
lieader of books
Gretit difficulties prevent a proper investigation of 
the interest 3 of tiiis type of person. Obvious sources of 
information are libraries - both public and restricted 
e,&. (university iixbra-inural , libraries. Enquiries revea-led 
that libraries do riot keep records of borrowings to the 
necessary fineneau of detail. Birmingham Central Public 
Library, for oxzuaple, does not record any more finely than 
the first figure of Dev/ey's classification. This is 
obviously useless for the present purpose. Further, such
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records, even if available, would be on the Dewey classi­ 
fication which has already "been shown to "be unsuitable. 
Another possibility would be to enclose a copy of the 
prepared test-sheet with every popular science "book Issued 
"by a library. This is open to the objection described in 
Part II. There is no proof that the test-sheets returned 
are representative of the larger -public, in fact, the 
method is condemned by the unreliability of the sampling. 
A better plan would be to issue the test-sheet with some 
well-known popular science periodical such as Discovery. 
The writer hopes that he may be able to do this when he 
has established some reputation in this field but at 
present such facilities are not available. Ho has there­ 
fore been forced to restrict the tests to the lecture 
audience. This limitation, of course, must be borne in 
inind when considering the results. 
Lecture audieijoe
Representative samples of people who are actively 
interested in scionce can easily bo taken from those 
attending lectures and courses arranged by Extra-mural 
departments, the ./.E.A., and similar bodies. The main 
difficulty is tho obtaining of adeouate numbers, for as 
noted elsewhere, classes are relatively.few and attendance 
small. Eventually information was received from about 
400 people attending such clo.sses. This v/as achieved by 
(a) postal contact v/ith each of the 140 people whose 
names were on the science register of the Extra­ 
mural department of the University of Biri<iingham.
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(101 replies were received).
(to) personal contact with lecturers in local classes, 
(o) postal contact with Directors and tutors of »/.E.A«
classes in various parts of the o ountry. 
A j-uruher \yj test-sheets (excluding spoilt ones) were 
received from an Array Education College. These, besides 
"being interesting in themselves, were used for various 
check-tests, as described later. About 5° were also 
received, from a Sixth-form class of a boys' Grammar School. 
It should be noted that in all oases there was sufficient 
personal contact and/or supervision for the returned test- 
sheets to be representative of the classes tested.
The test-sheets distributed under (o) above covered 
most geographical .jarts of the country, rhe courses were 
varied e.g. biology, astronomy, General Jcience - all 
science courses available were accepted. The extra­ 
ordinary diversity of occupation, ranging from coal-miners 
to school teachers, froin engine drivers to solicitors, 
indicated that a fair sample had been taken,
oome doubt might exist in respect to the reliability 
of Guull numbers. A sample is reliable if an equal one, 
drawn from the same Source, gives almost identical results. 
In view of possible variation of Interests with sex and 
age, numbers did not permit the formation of adequate 
similar groups and theii' ooriparison. But the Att^y group 
was homogeneous with respect to sex and almost so with 
respect to ago (20-30) and served the purpose, inter alia, 
of affording some test of tho reliability of small numbers.
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First the interest-rating for each of the 23 subjects 
•was evaluated, for the group as a whole. (The method of 
doing this is described in section 6; the ratings may "be 
considered as marks out of 10.) Then the group -was 
divided at random into four sub-groups Of 39, 40, 33, 38, 
and the interest-ratings evaluated for each of those. 
Table VIII gives the results. Realising that groups of 
40 are small and that these men, though homogeneous in sox 
and age, are very mixed in schooling, civilian occupation, 
and general culture, the degree of correspondence bet.vuen 
the sub-groups arid whole group is remarkable. The coeff­ 
icients of correlation betv/oen each of the sub-groups and 
the whole group arc 0.94, 0.96, 0.98, and O.}0, respect­ 
ively. (The last sub-group, by ohanoo, contained all the 
Bandsmen who may have been a disturbing element,) It is 
improbable tliat groups of other people are so homogeneous 
but these results show tliat even groups o-s small as 40 can 
give fair indications of interest trends.
The Army sub-groups were also used, to test the relia­ 
bility of the interpretation of the scale. In each sub­ 
group the overall mean of the 23 subjects -was calculated. 
For the sub-groups A, B, G, D the overall means are 3.6, 
>.B, _).6, 5«2. The degree of agreement (even \vith the 
"disturbing" sub-group Dj is good. It shov/s reliable inter­ 
pretation of the degrees of the ccr.le by the p.nqy men, and 
there la no roason to suppose that educated civilians are 
inferior.
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5. EXAMINATION OF THg ABCD4 MA II? THS VAfllOULi
In order to obtain a comprehensive picture of the 
whole investigation it is necessary first to examine the 
distribution of the ABCDK markings. Counts were inade to 
determine the total number of each mark recorded. (391 
extra-mural and <'/.E.A. people Marked 23 subjects.) The 
markings of the two sexes were separated. The results 
are shown in Table IX.
TABLiS IX. 
Distribution of ABODE markinr:s
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Males 
(241)
Females 
( 1 50)_
A's 1266 't 865
B 'a 1430
G ' s 1 332
D's
E's
808
898
714
526
699 447
Total 
(391^
2131
2336
2046
1334
1146
The differences between the sexes are discussed later. 
The distribution for the whole Group (391) is shown in 
Graph 2. The distribution is far from normal; there is 
no reason why the distribution should be nomial. The test 
kToup was specially selected as one having a positive 
interest in science. A bias towards the higher ratings, 
therefore, is expected.
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500-
A
Graoh 2. Distribution of ABODE markings
If, next, the distribution of the ABODE markings for 
any one subject is examined, either for the sexes separ­ 
ately or for the whole ^roup (the details are £iven in 
subsequent tables), it is found thatin no oase is there 
any evidence for a Oshaped diatrroution. The mp,ximum is 
either at one of the ends or somewhere botv/een. This is 
an important finding. It ini^ht have been expected that 
some subject either i^ceatly appeals (to some) or completely
81.
fails to appeal (to others). It is commonly said that 
people either like X or dislike it. (History of science 
often is so described.) But it is here established that 
no subject (of the list) is of this type.
The main purpose of the investigation is to examine 
the differences between the subjects. Anticipating diff­ 
erences botv/een the sexes, the exaraination is divided into 
these sub-sections: (a) males, (b) females, (o) male- 
female differences, (d) the -whole of the extra-mural and 
tf.li.A. people. 
(a) Males
The interest rating of each subject is described in 
terras five markincs (ABCDa). Two subjects X and Y, for 
example,raight be laarked thus:
X. A-70, 13.80, G.50, D.25, E.16. 
Y. A65, 13.32, C.60, D.23, ii.11.
vYe wish to determine whether there io any significant diff­ 
erence between these ratings. This is most satisfactorily 
done by chi-squared testa. ,7e can determine the probability 
that the differences are due to chance. If the probability 
is less than 0,0^ the difference may well be of importance; 
if it is less tlmn 0.01 the difference can safely be taken 
as significant.
,/itii 23 subjects there are 2$) pairs of subjects, eo.oh 
forming a 5^2 classification. The probabilities were eval­ 
uated for all of these 2#3 pairs. Table X shows the 
actual hiarkinfiS of the males.
The probabilities that the differences are due to
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chance are shov/n in detail in Table III of the Appendix.
It must be noted tlmt tills analysis does not place 
the subjects in an order of merit. Inspection, however, 
indicates the cause of difference. Thus subjects 22 and 
23 clearly differ because 23 lias a preponderance of A and 
B markings while 22 has a preponderance of D and E markings. 
Subject 23 clearly ranks higher than subject 22. But 
subjects 1 and 1'9 » in tflrloh it io impossible by inspection 
to assign an order, differ because of the distribution. 
Subject 1 has a marked maximum in the B-C region while 
subject 19 has a fairly even distribution of inarkings,
It is not necessary at this stage to comment on the 
results individually; the tabulation adequately reveals 
the inf ormation . In section 6 of tliis ijart an attempt is 
made to assign an order of interest and there to comment 
on the findings, 
(b) Fei'i
The subject differences for females can be examined in 
a similar way. Again there are 2^3 pairs of subjects 
giving1 2£3 5x2 chi-squared classifications. These were 
calculated. The actual ABCDU markings are given in Table 
XI, and the results of the ohi-squared calculations in 
Table IV of the Appendix. 
(o) Mal e-Fei-i?>l e dif f ereno e s .
Cursory inspection of the preceding tables shows that 
sex differenoes exist. These are nov/ examined in detail. 
Table Xlly oornpa^res the total diotributiona of the ma.rkings. 
To facilitate comparison the distributions are reduced to
-..Bf.a xn.
Gross Distribution of ABCDa iaarkinRs(male/female)
84.
A
B
C
D
E
ftfciale
markings
865
893
714
526
447
%
——————
25.2
26.0
20.7
15.2
12.9
y<$ale
markings
1266
1438
1332
808
699
%
22.9
25.9
24.0
14,6
12.6
I
There is no significant difference "between these markings. 
This, however, indicates an overall similarity "between the 
sexes; it does not indicate a lack of difference between 
interest in various subjects.
An examination of the difference (if any) betv/een the 
male interest in any subject, and the female interest in 
that subject can be made by a chi-squared test. The 
significance of the difference of the male and female 
markings can be determined for each of the 23 subjects. 
The results of this analysis are shown in Table '.CI1I. 
(Probabilities less than 0.05 a3?Q suggestive of a real 
difference, probabilities less than 0.01 indicate a 
significant difference.) In most oases inspection clearly 
indicates whether the overall interest rating in each sub­
ject is higher for males or females 1
1. In the actual calculation of the value of chi-squared 
it was clear wliioh terms carried Liost weifjht. This 
assisted in determining the order.
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The subjects In Ttiioh there are significant dlff er-
enoes can be conveniently simp.rlcocl thus:
Halo Interest !iifft3r
3. Fundcnontals
7, iteohanloal applications
9, Civil engLneozlno 
15» Aoroimutios 
1;. v/lreleso 
23, Future advtinoos
Tiiaso roBuIts aro rajoh &s
Fenalo interest 
2. Biography
10. Medicine
11. Pure biology 
12« Applied biology
13. Ethnology
14. Ps^holoc/ 
10. '".etoorolocjr
be expected but thla invesi-
confirms , by testing vr^.t ono hns prerTiouGly only 
S'aspootod. The difference in ^Gtcorolo^y, aov/over, is 
suiypriaing and incrolioablo.
Tl-ao nrrxstiorl anplior.tion o£ these roaulto i5 obvious. 
Givon an ai^iioiioo v/liioh is 7/holly (or nosti,/' (irJLo or 
foaalo, some aubjoots will be of peculiar interest, sons 
v&ll not.
(d) ?he j^10- 0 /ffitHP? L°A JS^y ;^]lfi^...r^^.*^ *•"-.*,, i^00.-3^6 
In vlo\7 of tho proved sax differences it might be
argued th/vt rooulta for n. raisofA t'>rouy aro vr.luQlesa. ?hio 
19 not ao for u:5c foiio^ng reasons;
(1) a booli is not usually r?ritton for one sex only; It 
M.3J. bo rorxt, if it Is interostinc* by members of 
both Saxon « Jiie above results merely iDclioate that 
a booK on a partioular subject is more likely to be 
by ono sex or the other.
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(2) A lecture audience is seldom unisexual. For
reasons plready stated, the y)'\ people tested are 
represento.tive of the whole spread of extra-mural 
and W.ii.A. audiences. The combined result is 
applicable to the general make-up of such classes, 
As "before, the significance of differences between the 
subjects can be tested by ohi-squared calculations. Aj^in 
there are 2#3 px2 classifications. The probabilities 
for these v/ere evaluated. 1'ho results are shovm in Table 
V. of the Appendix. Coiiment is deferred until the inter­ 
est ratings have been given numerical values.
6. Tila Ti'tAIIJUA.l'iO:: u*1 I1! Li A^JIJu^ Oil TO A MlI-I 
AITD TILS FOifclATIOII Off CUDJ&U OF
5The interest ratings have not been fully investigated 
until they have been expressed in a numerical form. Further, 
numerical values -are needed in order to assess the appro­ 
priateness (or otherwise'' of the science education which 
is already being given, and to make suggestions for improve­ 
ments.
So far no assumptions have been made about the numer­ 
ical interpretations of the ABODE markings except that, in 
judging the possible causes of differences, an A mark has 
been vaguely taken to be higher than a B mark, and so on. 
In devising a numerical soale there is an immediate diffi­ 
culty. There la no reason for assuming that the points 
A,B,C,D,iS represent unit differences of interest. But 
neither is there any reason to assume that they do not. 
In the absence of any specific guide we can only arbit-
88.
rarily fix a numerical scale and then attempt to justify 
Its reasonableness (not ita accuracy/. Any results so 
obtained must be regarded as reasonable approximations.
As already noted, few investigators have worked with 
scales involving several positive decrees of interest. 
Brainard used a scale of seven decrees (ranging from very 
unpleasant to very enjoyable; and assessed them at 1,2,.. 
..7. Cox'- used a, aeven-po'lnt scr,le ranging from -3 to +3. 
Notice the assumption of unit differences of interest. It 
seems appropriate here to use p, linear scale (i.e. unit 
differences). Actually the markings ABCDii represent 
ol.ass-intervala. If, then, it its desired to establish a 
scale ranging from 0 to 10, these class-intervals should 
be rated at the midpoints of 0-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10. 
This, however, v/ould oo uilsleading to the casual reader. 
Thus if every of II persons marked a subject with an A, the 
score for that subject would be 9^ &nd the mean 9, i.e. an 
"all-out" vote for a subject would result in a mark of only 
90/0, The result would be more readily intelligible if 
this "all-out" vote received a mark of 100,3. Similarly 
an "all-out" A vote should receive a mark of 0 J. Aoood-
A
In&Ly a marking scale was chosen thus: A = 10, B - 7^-, 
C ~) t D - 2-3-, 1C = 0. (These values were chosen in pref­ 
erence to 4,3,2,1,0 because "marks out of ten" are more 
intelligible to the ordinary reader.)
1. Brianard, P.P. Interest Tests in Vocational Guidance. Voc. Gui. Mag. 1923. (Quoted from Fryer.)
2. Cox, C.M. The Karly Mentcl Trc,its of Three Hundred 
Geniuses. Vol. II. Genetic otudieo of Genius. (Stanford Univ. Press 192oj. (Quoted from Fryer.)
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By using this scale,a numerical mean (indicating the 
centre,! tendency/ is evaluated for each subject for males, 
females, and the whole group. The variation (dispersion) 
within the subject is evaluated as the standard deviation <r 
and the reliability (or rather the unreliability) as O-/JM 
where N is the total number within the group. In com­ 
paring one mean with another, the standard error of the 
difference is evaluated; if the actual difference is not 
less than three times standard error of the difference it 
is taken as significant, if it is between two and three 
times it is suggestive. Liignificant differences obtained 
in this way are compared with those obtained by ohi-squared 
calculations. If any absurd discrepancies are revealed the 
numerical treatment is unreliable.
Tables VI, VII, VIII of the Appendix show the details 
of these comparisons. The findings are as follows:
(1) There are a few subjects which G~- calculations show to 
be significantly different and yet ohi-squared calcu­ 
lations show the probability (of chance) to exceed 
0.01. But in each of those oasos the probability 
does not exceed ._Q»Qj>« Hence tho numerical method does 
not falsely indicate significant differences,
(2) Tho <F conciliations show as NOT significantly different 
some subjects which, by ehi-squarod calculations, are 
significantly different. This is explainable. Subjects 
with similar centred tendencies may have differing 
distributions.
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It is shown therefore that the numerical method does not 
lead to absurdities, in fact it a indications are remark­ 
ably good. Hence a fair amount of reliance can "be given 
to the numerical results which are discussed in the sub­ 
sequent paragraphs of this Part.
Tables XIV, XV, XVI, show the numerical results for 
males, females, and the whole leoture-jp?oup. The subjects 
are set out in order of interest ratings. As an aid to 
quick understanding, an indication is given of the approx­ 
imate difference (for er.oh Table, which is significant. 
(This difference varies sliphtly for any pair of subjects 
"because the dispersions vary.) The dispersions must not 
"be interpreted as indications of unreliability. The raep.ns 
(central tendencies) are reliable to the figure <r/jn ; the 
dispersions serve to show the spread of the central ten­ 
dency.
First an examination is made of the mean of the sub­ 
ject means. The results are: 
Mc.lo 5.8 - 1.1 Females %'•) - 1.7
v/holo leoturo group ^.8 - 1.3
These means of means indicate the interest in science as 
a whole. It is immediately apparent that there is no diff­ 
erence bet,/sen the "overall'' Interests of males and females 
(of this lecture group). The dispersions of the means of 
the means, however, show r>. marked divergence. The disper­ 
sion is higher for females, indicating greater variation 
from one subject to another. Females, it is discovered, 
are more extreme in their likes and indifferences. Compare,
TABLE XIV. - Numerical interest of
Order 1^4^ Subject | Interest iiuuoer ° 1 rating
1
|
23
2 4
3= 6
10
5 16
6 14
7
8 --- (
(
10
11
12= (
{
14
15
16
17= (
(
8
5
12
11
17
18
7
13
1
19
9
2
19- (! 3
/
21
22
23
21
20
22
15
Future advances
New discoveries etc.
Industrial applica­
tions
Medicine, disease etc.
Astronomy
Psychology
fiverelay applications
New devices
Applied biolony
Pure biology
Geology
Meteorology
Mechanical applica­
tions
Ethnology , anthropology
History of science
tireless
Civil engineering
Scientific Morjcaphy
Puridaiiierital s
Public control
Propagation of sole nee
Institutions , surveys , 
etc.
Aeronautic s
7.7
7-4
7.2
7-2
6.7
6.6
6.5
6.3
6.3
6.2
6.0
5.7
5.7
Dispersion
2.5
2.7
2-7
2.9
3-2
3.2
2.9
2.9
3-2
3.5
3.3
2.8
3.0
5.6 3.4
5.5 2.9
5.2 3-5
5-0 ' 3.1
5.0
4.3
4.8
4.0
3.8
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-3
3-2
3.5 3-2
Based on 241 replies. Differences greater than 
0,<j - 0,9 are sifjnll'ioo.nt.
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TABua XV. - numerical interest ratings of
Order
— • — —
1
2 
3
4« (
(
*t* :
i
a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
- .... ....
oubjeot 
number
10
11
14
12
13
6
23
8
16
4
18
17
2
5
21
4
20 ;
19 ;
22
3
9
7
15 ;
Subject ! ratinp Dispersion
..._._. _ .... i
Medicine, disease etc. 8.5 2.5
Pure biology i 8.3 2.5
i
Psychology ! 8.1 2.6
Applied biology 7.3 2.8
Ethnology, anthropology 7.3 ; 3.1
Industrial applications 7.0 2.7
Future advances 7.0 2.8
Everyday applications ,6.9 2.8
Astronomy 6.3 3.2
Mew discoveries etc. 6.7 i 3.1
Meteorology ,6.6 2,6
Geology 6.4 I 3.1
Scientific bioyeaphy ; 6.2 2.4
Mev/ devices 5.8 2.9
Public control 5.6 3.2
History of science 5.2 3.0
Propagation of science 4.3 3.7
Wireless '4.2 3.3
Institutions, surveys, etc. 4.1 3*0
Fundamentals 3.9 3.4
Civil engineering ! 3.4 2.8
Mechanical applications . 3.0 2.5
i
Aeronautics 2.4 2.7
_,.,...,„.,.. ———— i ————— I ———
Based on 1pO replies. Differences greater than 
1.0 - 1.1 arc significant.
Graphical rapresentation of Interest ratings. 
RED: Male. GREEN: Female.
1. History
2. Biography 
3 . Fundamentals
4. New discoveries
5. New devices
6. Industrial
applications
7. Mechanical
applications
8. Everyday o
9. Civil
engineering
10. Medicine etc.
11. Pure "biology
12. Applied "biology
13. Ethnology
14. Psychology
15. Aeronautics
16. Astronomy
17. Geology
18. Meteorology
19. Wireless
20. Propagation 
of science
21. Public control
22. Institutions , 
etc.
23. Future advances
a
I
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TABLE XVI* - Numerical interest ratings of whole
1 eo t ur e-; ;r oup
Order
1
2
H
5
6
H
9
10
(
11=;
*
14
15
16
17
18
19=
21
22
23
Subject aubjeot,
nurauer
10
23
6
14
4
11
12
16
8
13
18
5
17
2
1
21
19
7
3 
9
20
22
15
Medicine, dioease etc.
Future r.dvr.noes
Industrial applications 
Psychology
New discoveries etc.
Pure "biolopy
Applied biolopjy 
Astronomy
Everyday applications
Ethnology, anthropology
Meteorology
New devices
Geology-
Scientific "biofjraphy
History of science
Public control
Wireless
Mechanical applications
Civil engineering
Propagation of science
Institutions, surveys etc.
Aeronautics
Ire tinpt fDispersion
7.7
7-4
7.2 
7-2
2.8
2.6
2.7 
3.0
7.1 2.9
7.0
6.7
6.7
3.1
3-1 
3-2
6.6 2.8
6.2
6.1
6.1
6.1
5.5
5.4
5-1
3-3
2.7
2.9
3.2
2.9
2.9
3.2
4.8 3.4
4.7 2.8
4.4 
4.4
3-3 
3.0
4.2 3.5
3-9 | 3-1
3.1 3.0
Based on 391 replies. Differences greater than 
0.6 are significant.
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for example, the highest and lowest ratings of each sex:
Male 7.7, 3.5 Female 8.5, 2.4.
There may v/ell be a psychological reason for this differ­ 
ence; here the deduction is merely recorded.
It is not necessary to comment in great detail on the 
subject orders; Tables XIV, XV, XVI summarise the infor­ 
mation. Certain features may be noted. Medicine, Health, 
and Disease have a £^reat popular appeal. Blolop^r comes 
high, particularly for the females, and Future Advr.noes 
comes hich, particularly for males. Psychology holds a 
hifjh position. It is noted, perhaps with surprise, that 
wireless, civil engineering; and aeronautics have relatively 
little appeal. The position of aeronautics is revealing. 
It is unquestionably of little appeal both to males and 
females. Yet during the ,Var it v/as a popular subject. 
It may also be i:oted that Public Control of Science o,nd 
the Affairs of Public Bodies and Institutions have little 
appeal. (The ordinary man is not yet fully conscious of 
the repercussions of science on communal and uocial life.^ 
That Fundament alt), savouring (perhaps vjronr.lyj of school 
and scholarship, should have little appeal is not sur­ 
prising.
It is important to note that all the suggested sub­ 
jects received some, though variable, measure of support.
1. A librarian lias indicated to the writer his personal 
detection of the same violent swing of appeal of 
tills subject.
95.
People who are interested in science (e.g. this lecture 
group) are interested, to some decree, in all subjects of
so it) no e._________ ____________*____________ 
7. VARIATIONS .7ITII AGE AMD THE IITr^RSuTS OF TEACHERS
Interests certainly vary with circumstances and opp­ 
ortunities, but it is possible that they also vary with 
age. An attempt io made to investigate age-variation (if 
any). It seemed useful too to investigate the interests 
of teachers, for teachers have a direct bearing on the 
general process of scientific education. The whole lecture 
group v/ao divided, by sex, into sub-groups according to 
age and the teachers (male and female separately} put into 
other sub-groups. These sub-groups varied in oiae from
2 l) to 49. Any results based on such small numbers must 
bo retarded v/ith caution but it has already been known that 
groups of 38—40 are not completely unreliable.
The results are set out in Table XVII. (il is the 
mean of the 23 interest ratings and. <r its sto.ndard devi­ 
ation.'^ The overall means M for each of the sub-groups 
are approximately constant, indicating that there is no 
appreciable change of intensity of interest in science 
generally with age. The deviations (or dispersions) rre 
variable. As already noted, females show a higher disper­ 
sion, indicating more violent degrees of interest. A 
striking result is low dispersion of the young students,
1. The nialo student group (23) ms supplemented by pxlding 
in the results from 46 boys in a sixth form of o, 
Jchool.
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This indicates less violent, like 3 arxl dislikes - a result 
not unexpected in joung poodle. The hich disperolon of 
the female 20-40 crou;.; EK1^ ^® of sifjniflc.-M-joe. Possibly 
the extrGiie^ ^ Illsos and dislikes is related to some 
poyoholocLoal fe,oior in the make-up of fomrJ.es of these 
egos.
There r i>rt -?"- ' '1:? '- :iy malted variations of ir;terost 
^vith ac@. oomo of tlio vririrtions mr,y "be duo to reel oauses 
but nu'-ibers do not portalt nr£d oonolusiona. In prvrtioulr,p, 
the follo\«l TT % ^"^ ^o
Geiierol rise of Interest in 1 0 n,nci 1 1 (biology" , 
14 (astronony" , 17
Genoro,! rls© ol* interest in 9 (Svcrdnjr applioationf ': ,
nnd 17 (fjeolo^jy .
Genorcl fell of interest in l ) ^TtfU'Gless) .
The iar,rHed ext^enos in th® 2O-40 nco^CPO^I^hif^
interest1 in 14 (nsyoholoj^) » lovr interest in 3
{^unur'j^entr'.is/ and 1_p (c.eronr-utj.co • 
It is asoful'to note tha.t subjoots not of tan tr.ucht at 
sohoo3, - f?55Olo."jrj "biolory (i'.T*..les) , notronor.ir (rap 
iO^j'.v. uo uu Oi' ii.jO^j'ebo 1,0011 rxJT.u&iuor.i^oe» ?he foil of 
feoalo interest in \siroloss, o^eroimuties, and fundB 
(&l>coi»o of vocational interest ' is not unexpected, 
The v/riter \ms p^rtioulorly Iieen to exonino f 
nr,rkod peooir.r.ltioa of teaehorc. Of tha nuribors avrilpJble,
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soiae were known to be science teachers; probably many
-i 
were. Few "teacher peculiarities" aro apparent. Males
seem to have a slightly greater interest in the history 
of science, a more pronounced interest in new discoveries 
and theories, and (naturally; an interest in the propa­ 
gation of scientific knowledge. Females also show a 
marked interest in the propagation of scientific knowledge, 
and rather more interest (than other females) in Public 
Control and Future Advances.
The general conclusion of this section is that, apart 
from small trends as noted, interest in particular subjects 
does not vary markedly with age.
8. THS A&:Y Gl&'UP
Unusual facilities were available for administering 
the test to men in an cvmy education college. The test 
was restricted to better classes of men i.e. illiterates 
and men of IO.T intellectual grades were excluded. This 
, roup cliff era from the lecture group in tv/o ways: 
(a) Completion of the test-sheet was compulsory
(though a few men spoiled their test-sheets), 
(b) The men v/ore not necessarily interested in
science at all.
The latter point is important. The test-sheet was not 
designed for people who had no, or negr/uive, interest in 
science. In this respect the results are unreliable but 
the results are not without value.
1. It should "be noted thr.t uliese ter.oho^s attended 
lecture-courses; no attempt was made to assemble 
a group directly.
99.
An examination was first iaade of the f requeney dis­
tributions of the ABODE markings. These are set out, with 
those for the lecture group for comparison, in Table XVII, 
In the army group, D and ^ were used slightly more fre­ 
quently as might "be expected. It is probable that the S's 
include marks which would have been put in the positive 
dislike category if ouch \/ero available. Of greater
ui^ XVI II
Distribution of AIjGDiC mrkings of Ar.uy .croup
A
B
C
D
B
Anny group
Total
number
853
859
730
551
572
3^65
Percentage 
of whole
23.9
24. 1
20.5
150
16.0
100.0
becturo group
Total
number
2131
Percentage 
of whole
23.7
2336 26.0
2046 ! 22.8
1 334 1 4. 8
1146 | 12.7
8993 100.0
importance is tho high frequency of A and B markings 
Possibly they arose froui a desire to please the officers 
but it ia not unreasonable to tliink thf^.t they indicate a 
general interest in science. Tills result supports the 
contention in Part I that a positive interest in science 
exists in tho ordinary uari.
Table X!A shows the full data with the numerical 
deductions. It can be compared with Table XIV (Males in
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the lecture ;;roup) . The most striking feature is the 
similarity. In about 14 of the subjects there is little 
difference in the interest ratings. This indicates
(a) The intensity of interest of the ordinary nan (as 
represented by the aniiy imri} differs little from 
that of the uan who exerts himself to attend lecture 
courses.
(b) The relative likes (among the various subjects) are
similar.
On the v»hole the array dispersions are slightly higher but 
not invariably so. Dispersions are markedly si<ialler (i.e. 
less variation] for subjects 11^ and 19, and markedly 
higher for subjects 15, 16, and 23.
The army interest is higher in ~] (lieohanioal applica­ 
tions;, 1> (aeronautics) and 19 (wireless). This is in 
accordance with expectations. The arr/iy interest is lower 
in 3 v fundamentals) , 11 and 12 (pure and applied biology) , 
16 (astronomy) , 17 ( geology }, and 18 (meteorology). The 
lo.?er interest in fundamentals and in the "aesthetic'1 
subjects (11, 16, 1'/» 13) is not unexpected. These men 
have probably not had the opportunity to discover the 
cultural values of these latter subjects. It io surprising, 
however, to find a low interest in applied biology 
(possibly associated too narrowly \vlth pure biology) and 
in
J OP TliS a£|d
The results of this enauiry can be applied in tv/o ways:
102.
(a) To judge the appropriateness of the scientific educa­ 
tion ("by "book and lecture) which has recently "been 
disseminated.
(~b) To suggest desirable improvements in this respect. 
It is fully realised that the results are based on the 
opinions of those people who voluntarily attend lecture 
courses and that there are many more people who profess 
an interest in science but do not attend such courses. 
(The writer feels that the results are certainly repres­ 
entative of the lecture oourae people.) But two points 
must be appreciated:
(i) There is no reason to believe that other people are
markedly different from those who attend lectures, 
(ii) uJxoept for obvious vocational interests, the Amy 
results (i.e. results of a group not selected on 
scientific grounds) do not differ markedly from those 
of the lecture course people.
It appears, therefore, that it is not unreasonable to apply 
the results to the wider public but, of course, the find­ 
ings must not bo taken too rigidly.
bearing in mind tl'iat people Imve an interest (of some 
degree) in all the subjects, a yard-stick can be construc­ 
ted by expressing the interest rating of each subject as 
a percentage, of the sum of iho interest, rating's. This 
could be done for each sex, for an imaginary body composed 
of equal numbers of each sox, or for a body with the some 
composition as the lecture group. As lectures or books 
are seldom provided for one sex only, a yard-stick for a
103.
mixed ^jroup seerus aore useful. The male-female distribu­ 
tion of the lecture crouP liiay ^e representative of the 
wider public (it is not knov/n' but ito yard-stick would 
not differ much from that or a j^roup of equal numbers. 
The findings, in any case, are only approximate. Accord­ 
ingly the lecture t;rouP yard-stick (beinc real and not 
artificially compounded) is used in the following invest­ 
igations. This yard-stick is shown in the second column 
of Table XX. 
Discovery
TMs is a monthly magazine of science purportinpj to 
bring scientific progress to the ordinary intelligent man. 
The writer has examined the issues of five years (\)A^ - 
1947 inclusive). Each article was assigned to its place 
in the classification, and its extent (inclusive of pic­ 
tures and diagrams; recorded in paces and tenths, nix 
articles (ono on scientific warfare were excluded as being 
outside true science, and indefinite paraf^raphs of the 
editorials v/ere excluded. In four oases m article was 
split as beln^; equtdly classifiable under wo headings. 
In all, the text of nearly l^OU pages was classified. The 
amounts for each subject v/ero then expressed as percen­ 
tages of the whole. The results are shov/n in part of 
Table XX.
On the score; of pure numbers, Discovery gives too 
much space to New Devices, Applied Biology, Public Control, 
and the work of Institutions etc., and too little space to
Everyday Applications, Psycholoj^y, and Future Advances.
l.The coefficient of correlifeion is 0.13.
104.
Muoh depends upon the policy of the 'proprietors (Discovery 
is a commercial proposition) but even so the spaoo appears 
to "be ill -distributed. A reader cannot help noticing the 
undue stress on Public Control or science. It may be 
desirn.ble for the community that its members should 1m ve 
wider knowledge of the oowraunal repercussions of science, 
and educationists may hope eventually to develop social 
consciousness, but, as matters ara, people are not greatly 
interested in this kind of knowledge.
In examining these results certain other points must, 
in fairness, be appreciated. The quantity of interesting 
information available is not the same in all subjects. One 
cannot write so spaciously on Future Advances as (for 
example) on Industrial Applications. Further, Discovery 
may think that Future Advances is covered by Institute 
Reports. Then, some of the Hew Devices may soon lose their 
novelty and become Everyday Applications. Discovery itself 
regrets the paucity of Everyday ocience information: 
"Science lias not paid sufficient attention to ameliorating 
the conditions of everyday life" * and if science has done 
little, a magazine cannot but record little.
Ifo excuse can be found for the very small attention 
to psyoliolof^y - unless indeed Discovery refuses to call 
it a science. 
I lows
Tliis is a Penguin series \vhioh appears at approxi­ 
mately three monthly intervals, /t tho time of writing,
1. Discovery, Uarch
2. June
105,
TABLE XX - Distribution of subjects in Popular
ooienoo publications
Subject, 
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Ratingr /°
4.0
4.1
3-3
5-3
4.6
5-4
3-5
4.9
3-3
5.0
5.3
5-0
4.6
5.4
2.3
5.0
4.6
4.6
3.6
3-1
3.8
*.9
5-6
DUG 
Pages
71.2
59-4
65.1
60.2
15^.1
92.2
50.4
8.2
13-7
84.8
132.9
154.8
10.4
10.2
29-3
56.5
49.6
21.9
15-5
49.2
156.0
128.0
23.2
—————
1494.8
OViui'tY
. 7 
/"
4.8
4.0
4.3
4.0
10,1
6.2
3.4
0.6
0.9
5-7
3.9
10.3
0.7
0.7
2.0
3.8
3-3
1.5
1.0
3-3
10.4
3.5
1.6
100.0
oGIiillC 
Page£
42.8
-
57-4
137.6
47.9
26.9
6.0
41.0
0.7
205.7
17.0
101.0
1.1
39.3
2.5
16.7
94.6
33.5
4.3
-
-
—
1.7
877-7
_i Nlv/o j s>
4.9
-
6.5
15.6
5-5
3-1
0.7
4.7
0.1
23.4
1.9
11.5
0.1
4.5
0.3
1.9
10.8
3.3
0.5
—
—
—
0.2
100.0
ITr.t'l 
Book 
League
J-ilbL
5
6
23
2
—
1
-
5
—
2
44
—
13
-
—
10
12
7
—
—
-
—
1
136
Cumu­ 
lative 
i'iist
11
6
13
8
5
2
12
1
-•
18
(81)
(66)
11
13
15
7
4
2
4
—
10
—
—
289
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seven issues have "been made. Issue 2 was completely
devoted to Atomic iinergy. The writer has analysed the 
other issues. Analysis was difficult because some articles 
were lone and touched upon many subjects. An article on 
Photography, for example, touched upon surveying, archae­ 
ology* ecology, forestry, C<3°l°Qr » physios, metallography, 
and other subjects. It was necessary therefore to split 
the articlas under the various headings of the classifica­ 
tion in proportion to the amount of space f^iven to each 
topic. The group of pictures in each issue was ignored. 
The results of the analysis are ^iven in Table XX.
TMs publication apparently deliberately omits rof er- 
enco to Public Control, Institute Proceedings, and Biof,1- 
raphy. in tliis respect it is the opposite of Discovery. 
Althouf^h these topics are of relatively small appeal, it 
seems unwise to omit them completely. Jcienoe Hews is 
also deficient in civil engineering, pure biolony, antliro- 
polony, and astronomy. Conversely, it (;ives undue space 
to new devices, medicine, applied biology, o,nd geology. 
The first of those is explicable in terms of its aim and 
title; the next tv/o are admittedly popular subjects. There 
seems to be an unreasonable stress on geolory. The writer 
does complain of the space given to fundniaentals. It is 
believed that a popular presentation of fundamentals (which 
this publication tries to (jLvo is not unacooptablo to the 
rep.der.
In vieviT of the allocation of one whole issue (No. 2) 
to Atomic ^inerfiy, certain subjects (lios. 3» 4 >^»^1/ v/ere
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unduly stressed. In order to be fair, this issue was 
omitted, from the analysis. The justification for the 
issue was the great topical interest at that time. The 
issue suffered, hov/ever, from consisting of a series of 
separate articles, with unnecessary overlap of exposition. 
Popular ooienoe books
Analysis of popular science books is difficult. The 
writer uia.de some rough attempt to gauge the present posi­ 
tion in the following ways.
Examination was made of List No. 107 °£ t"he National 
Book league (books of popular science.) Judging by the 
given broad classification (anthropology, general science, 
astronomy, physios, chemistry, geology and meteorology, 
biology, botany, zoology, - mathematics was ignored' and 
by the book titles, each book was assipjned to a place in 
the classification of this research. Obviously one book 
might have covered several tooios and titles can be mis­ 
leading; the results are therefore only rou>;h. (^ieverpl 
books apparently on scientific philosophy were i<;jiored.) 
The numbers of books pro shown in Table XX; it was con­ 
sidered unreasonable to express them as percentages.Some 
of the books assigned to subject (3} might have been 
classified under (8;.
Examination was also Lade of ,/hitaker's Cumulative 
Book List for 1^47. This lists all books published during 
the year, j^xtreme difficulty was experienced in trying to
1. This was compiled in 1738. It was the latest one 
available in 1 !}47.
identify books on popular science (merely by the titles) 
and in finding any demarcation between Applied Biology and 
Gardening, between Applied Biology and Pets, ond between 
Pure Biology arid Ramblers' guides. The results (Table XX. 
shows number of "books) are therefore very rough. In view 
of the difficulties it was considered unprofitable to 
examine the lists of other years.
It is unwise to draw conclusions from these very rough 
analyses. It appears however that undue stress is given to 
Pure Biology. It is interesting to note that book pub­ 
lishers (not magazine publishers, realise the appeal of 
ethnology and antla'opology. 
TjQoture Courses
Analysis of lecture courses given by Extra-mural and 
tf.E.A. bodies is also difficult because, in published data, 
o,ll science is classified under biology, physical science, 
and psychology. It 1ms already been noted (Part I) that 
biology often exceeds the physical sciences. The V/.E.A. 
(1932) Report states "Biology is by far the most attractive 
of scientific studies to members of Tutorial Classes." In 
spite of the reasons there put forward, the present writer 
suggests (in vie;/ of the results of this investigation) 
that inadequate unbiassed evidence was available to tho 
writer of the report.
Information obtained in the course of the Motive 
investigr.uj.oij (Part II, ic ,'• .jiioable here. The writer 
raade contact with every science class arranged by Extra­ 
mural bodies -which was available. The classes are there-
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fora fairly representative of the range of E:ctra-fnurr>l 
courses* The olassoa were distributed as follovra: 
fundamentals 4, industrial applications 1, everyday appli­ 
cations 6» aedioine and health 3, pure biology 13, replied 
"biology 17, ethnology 1, aatronorjy 2, ceolony 3, totrl 55, 
The writer also riado contact ,;ith 15 classes of psychology 
"but these clid not roiiroeont the :/nold nuribor avrllable. 
Tho stress on biolory is obvious. Omissions Include New 
devices and disoovoi-ioG.' (possibly covered by isolated 
leouuroD , on(jinecrini; (possibly considered vocational), 
and, perlmiio vTioely, aerono.utioo.
;1rr are u!".oro no :.^ny classes in biology ? Adt-dttedly 
ix^u c, iu.i>j. ii^teroot ratine but the results do not 
tlr.t It ahoidd flgur© oore often thr,n all the 
other sciences combined. Posslbl/ blolOQT is the subject 
i>.,-.;/-./ L^;0j.',^/^wd by people v^rio hn.VQ hod littlo rorr.kal 
. in science. The physical soleiicoo re noire a doopor
or fundnaontrds. A^J.n the problen of t»he gap 
is encountorad. It appears tliat certain sciovioea are 
Quitted booauoo they are difficult n.nd yet these subjects 
are vital to the development, of a soientlfionJ.ly educated 
pulolic. 'he orfjmisers of adult soiencs olrsnes appear 
to bo too iJUiiitGd in outlook, - and the gap is not sur­ 
mounted by ignorlnc it.
The rosidts of this investloation have a prognostic 
veiiuo. It is shomi v7!.doh subjects rre of , reatost appeal. 
Preferred subjects mey not be the best, imodirtely, for 
the realisation of the alno set out in Part. I. but :dth
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popular knowledge of science being at so lov/ an ebb the 
oorreot approach at present ±3 through those subjects 
which will be well reoeived. This investigation heli3s 
to increase an understanding of immediate needs and means.
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The investigation described in Part III Indicated 
subjects (or "branches of soienoe) which have r, high interest 
rn,ting. The success of a book, article, or lecture, howevor, 
depends, not only on the subject, but rlso on the way the 
subject is treated. A scientific topic oa,n asually be pre­ 
sented from several points of view. Consider, for example, 
the topic Blood Transfusion. This will have a hi^h interest 
rating. It can be presented as r> ^ttor of j>ure medicine 
and surgery, or in terras of its direct effect on the indiv­ 
idual. It can be treated historically (as In Science Mews 
3) with or without biographical details. It can be presented 
as arising from, or satisfying, a social need; it can be 
given as an imperfect solution of present problems .vith 
some indication of possible and desirable p,dvanoes. It is 
not surest ed thrt a [jiven to,yic should be presented rigidly 
from one viewpoint only, or even that it could be, but in 
the preparation of a lecture or .a'itten article, the leading 
viewpoint must be clearly fixed, for it forms the elementary 
soaf folding round whioh the whole structure is built.
The need for understanding the point of view of the 
pupil is obviotus to r>ny competent teacher. The teacher's 
knowledge of his class enables him to select the ;aost 
successful approach. In the presentation of popular science 
to the adult it is likewise necessary to knov/ the viewpoint 
of the learner, but it is less easy to find out ./hat that 
viewpoint is. Mot infrequently an inexpert lecturer or 
author, in tryin;, to adapt his specialised knowledge to the
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requirements or tho ordinary adult, fails to treat the 
subject from the viewpoint which brings understanding and 
success (or ovon to define any viev/point at all".
ISduoationists, of course, have appreciated the need 
for working from the right point of viow. To remove the 
inhibiting effects of the "yap", "lecturers and tutors need 
to approach their task in a very different iaanner from that 
adopted for the ordinary student of the university or tech­ 
nical college. !1 (B.A. (1^33) Report p.339). ^ater (p.343) 
it is written "They (the tutors) must "be capable, too, of 
appreciating the questions and the point of view of their 
students. ' Such statements indicate e, problem but do not 
suggest solutions. In the "Suf« ;estions and Recommendations" 
(p»3P^) certain positive statements are made. ".... the 
approach taust be from the popular everyday applications of 
scientific method on practical occasions and common experi­ 
ence, to a discovery of principles, and from such discover­ 
ies, in detail, to the formulation of a systematic "body of 
knowledge. 1 ' This prescription (still rather vague'; may or 
may not be auooceaful; no iiJUJLuation is ylven of any 
evidence or experience on which the statement is based.
On page 346 of the Report there is a revealing state­ 
ment. Mr o. uyers of the Deptford Ivlen'a Institute v/rites: 
"At the Ii.G.G. Lien's Institutes we adopt a special approach, 
s/e havo found it net only sound but essential to proceed 
from the iianediate interests of the uuuuents, and to build 
round them a progressive educational course." There is 
nothinc "special" rOxmt this approach; every ter.oher is
aware of the need to start from immediate interests. The 
mere fact that the statement is reproduced in the Report 
shows that, in adult education, viewpoints and approaches 
have received inadequate attention,
It is necessary to determine the viewpoint of the 
"ordinary" man. From vvhat anf^Le does he view science ? 
Alon& what lines should a topic "be developed if it is to 
command and satisfy popular interest ? Is any one view­ 
point applicable to r large mixed r.rourj 1 The writer has 
not found recoil ^ r.uy previous ^y^u^ohes in this field. 
An initial difficulty is the identification and definition 
of viewpoints. A study of popular science articles (e.r-. 
in Discovery :..,,;, ^oience News) and lectures revealed six 
possible .mys in which a given subject nii',ht be treated,
(1) As a matter of pure science.
(2) The practicrl r>. >lioationiOf the subject as they 
affect the individual.
(3) Historical treatuient.
(4) Biof-jpp rjhiop,! arid/or drairrtlc tren.tnent. 
(j] iiie social :b.iportiMice of the subject e.g, how the 
subject arose from, or satisfies (or modifies) a 
social need. 
(6) The liLaltations of our present knowledge o.nd use of
tile subject vdth indications of desired advances. 
It is not suf^Tested that GVGPV to'oio or.n be treated in each 
of these ,vf\/^. ^i.u%>lea of -o:iot;u ,/liich can be so treated 
are Elastics, X-rays, and Ulood Tre.nsfusioru} Neither ia 
it suf^osted tlir-.t these are the only possible viewpoints.
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Tho writer decided to work on thebe six viewpoints aa 
an exploratory study.
2. TiiJT-JHika.1 I All) .'JIte CurJJJO'x' Og1 Tl-fc
In desij^iin^, a teat of popular rotation to these six 
viewpoints considerable difficulty was encountered in 
framing definitions oi' the viewpoints ,/hioh were clear and 
intelligible to the persona under[,oin^ the test. Preliminary 
triple <JJL possible tost-sheots ,/ero hip.de .dth .aouiuors of 
loorl iixtra-murr,! cln-ssea and vvith vr.rious other adults 
interested in the utudy, A test-sheet WP,S evolved for nn 
inititJ. Ip.rjjs-sople invest i- '.rtion. It is called Test-sheet 
I arid is {given below.
To>Jo-3heet I
A scientific topic can usually be presented, in a popular 
\7Titten article or popular lecture, froui sevorp.l points of 
viev/. The letter /C represents a scientific topic. It may 
be Maf-yiesluui, Atons, Fertilizors, Psyoho-e.nr.lysis, etc. v/e 
sufc&'oat s^ point u of vie\/. >/e refer here to the MAIN view­ 
point of the article or lecture (e,g, a very "brief histori­ 
cal introduction :roulcl not bo excluded from an article which 
is treated, JLU lik. w-u^, frou one or -oho vievirpointe 1, J., 4, 
2, 6). 
(1) J^ure Jcienoe ("Knov/ledys for its ov/n sake")
My subject in this article is X. Tou ms^y have met X in 
the form of ... or v/hen dealing wdth . . . but we are not 
here concerned v/ith applications or uses. I shrll have 
to answer tlie q_uet»'6ioii: v/hr.t IL; the special inourost of 
X to the pure scientist ?
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(2) Applications of -Joierioe ("now does if. affect me ?" ' 
You may not have noticed it, but X comes into your 
daily life in uiany ,vr,ys. If it were not for X you 
would ... you could not ... ^et us see v/hat X really 
la, wiiati is the science underlying its vvork, ond how 
it affects you.
(3) Historical ("The story of science")
X was Kno.vri to the Egyptians in 3000 B.C. The .Ancient 
Greeks ... The Itoimns ... In :.aore recent times ... 
In 1710 ••• 1ft 1&3> ••• Turninr to the present 
century ...
(4) Biographical ("The dram of science'']
The subject X had its real bef^Lnninfj tfith Mr Y. He was 
"bom in ..., the son of a .... /Jour leaviii^ uohool ho... 
In 1 /43 while still a student he ... *nooura{ 5ed "by this 
he tried ... It was in ^]^2 that he made liis great 
discovery, ,/hen he tried ... h^ found thr.t .... 
uater ....
(5) Environnantal ( w Science satisfies o. need**)
In 13^6 there was P, tremendous de»:iand for ... This TO,S 
due to the following causes .... /p.riouo attempts were 
rmdo to cope \7ith tM,s dema,nd e.g.... These were riot 
entirely satisfactory "beor.use ... TJr. Z tried ... Tlds 
led to ... .°,?xl to C.
(6)"The ohallence of a problem"
In ordei"" to do ... v/e need XX. i/e Isive not found this 
yet. First we got x... Then X ... X will do ... but 
not ... Research is proceeding along the following
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Unas ... ,7e may gat XX if ...
The marking instructions were as folio. vs.
Mark A ayainst the point of view which appeals
to you most.
Mark B against the point or points of view which
would have sons appeal.
Mark 0 against the points of vie./ \vhioh do not*
appeal to you.
Space was provided for details of sex, a^e (by 10-year 
groups) , and oo emotion.
The test was carried out with a;yproxiriiately the same 
people who were testad in ?art III. The group therefore 
consisted of science students in j£ctra-inural and ,/.iJ.A. 
classes throutjhout the counti^y. The Ariqy ^roup was also 
teatod. In inany or.sos tlio test-ahoeus of xjart III and this 
.Part v/ere ooniplotcd at the srjae occasion. A few classes, 
however, received only one or other of the test-sheets; the 
total nuabei'3 are therefore similar "but not identic si.
u AIID DEDUGTIOtU OF TEdT I
A preliminary examination of the ooHjietod test-sheets 
showed tlmt the test was rather difficult, for spoilt sheets 
amount ed to about 5 • It» \ms rlso found that
(1 ] voi*y few people useu biiu nK.r'k u; ap^rently they
left disliked viewpoints unmarked,
(2) some people ;.<.iarked more thrn one viev^oint with an A. 
In vie./ of (1 , it was decided to j.C3i]u^u --ly \j marks and to 
treat all viev/points v/ithout an A or B as disliked.
The incidence of splittiric of A votes was as follows: 
Lecture group. Males 52,7/i, females 39.6;'. 
AThiy gcounp. 33.6^.
Those results in themselves are interesting. Females, 
apparently, aro more precise (or certain; in their prefer­ 
ences than males. (This seems to tally with their more 
uiarked like a and dislikes in Part III.) The army men may 
have "been taught to carry out Instructions precisely. The 
problem is how to rate the split vot^s. In the absence of 
further guidance, it "was decided to assign a mark of 1/n to 
each of n viewpoints uiarked v/ith an A. Then if N people 
completed the test, there //ere N marks available. The 
final mark for each vlev/point vr.s expressed as p. percentage 
of the total (N} marks. The D votes ./ere treated separately 
in a similar way. There is no relinble v^py of conibining A 
votes and B votes. The army f^oup was kept quite separr>,te 
from the lecture ; ;roup.
In anticipation of possible cox differences the results 
for the two aexos were firot kopt aepareoely. A record was 
also kept of the number of people vfriose occupations were 
obviously connected v/ith science. (There /ere too fev/ to 
foim a separate (^roup.) The results for the two sexes, and 
for the combined lecture ; roup pre »",ivon in Table XXI.
The "A" scoroo for this test-yroup may be summarised 
as follov/s:
Of f>ceatest appeal - Practical application to the 
individual (2..
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r^ XKI
Viewpoints (i.yle and forarle' "by Test I
In each pjroup the top lino shov/s the A votes 
and the bottom line the B votes (both as
percentages'1
Males
Females
i »i/hole 
group
(VomUf
241
139
330
. ————
M«w*.tf
Octu^ar
-IOW1A.I
41
1
42
I
,
22.6
16.0
20.2 
11.4
21.8
14.2
2
yj.6 17.6
34.4 
16.>
3>.1
1/.4
Viewpoints 
3 4
7.4 
13.8
5.3
13.2
6.615.4
5 -7 15.0
11.3
22.4
7.8
13.1
5
8.0 
21.4
9-1
20.0
B.3
20. J
6
20.7 
15.6
U.7 11.1
20.4 
14.0
Of medium appeal - Pure science (1;, Future problems (6>.
Of sroo,ll appeal - Historicel (3)* bio^p^hiop,! (4';, and
(^ 
sooin,! ,{,viovrpoint s.
The "B" scores p,re rioro even. The highest mnle B score is 
fox' viewpoint (^ and the liLghest feur,le B score for view­ 
point (4). ClrL-sourjred tests were nu?.de to determine if the 
B scores differed significantly from a olie.noe (16.7;^) distri­ 
bution. The i r,lo ouore is oertainly not sifjnificantly diff­ 
erent from a chn.noe score and so the higher vote for (pv) loajr 
not be important. The prolmbility of the female score 
differing by oho.noo from r,n even distribution is 0.11 i.e. 
the distribution, though not certainly different, is possibly 
so.
The appears to be little difference between the sexes. 
A ohi-squared test of the imle/f®nr>,le A scores showed that
the probability of correspondence is 0.6. The claef factor 
of difference is viewpoint ^i. ; . The higher fear.lo interest
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in biography vms also revealed in Part III.
The whole group was then divided according to se:: and 
age, and (for reasons wiiioli appear presently) separate 
groups made of male and female teachers. The A aoorea of 
these sub-croups are $Lven in Table
TAi^a JOCII.
Viewpoints r (by to at I) by sex and affi, and the 
a ^qi' teachers. ( i.J o ro o n t a^e o *
LirlQS
students 
<iO-30 
20-40 
40-^0 
over ^0 
Feui^lco
students 
20-40 
over 40 
Teachers
iijp,le 
female
Mot»V><r
701 
55 51
40
33
22 
32 
31
32>4
N». 
occv^
-ioik* 1
18 
12 
3
3 
t
i
Viev/points 
1 2 3 4 5. 6
21.6 28.8 9.0 7.3 n.6 19.7 
30.6 31.2 4.2 2.7 6.9 24.4 
U.O 39.0 B.5 4.6 3.^ 27.4 
22.9 40.3 6.3 6.3 a. 3 13.4
25-7 33-3 6.1 8.1 6.1 20.2
6.0 34.1 3.0 23.5 16.7 16.7
13.5 44.8 3.6 14.6 10.0 13.3 
25.8 46.8 60 - J-1 11.0
18.8 38.2 11.9 3.3 ).l 13.126.9 21.3 6.5 10.8 5.5 29.0
1 . 24 in lecture ^rou^, 46 from a GrauKnar oohool added.
Tho sub-fjj?oups arc rather a.ip.ll. Aooordinrjly ohi- 
sq.uD.rea bests were made to dotertiiine \*iether, for each j^ 
the distributions differed significantly from the olTa.noe 
distrilxvijion of 16.7/"" for cp.oh viewpoint. Except for the 
very small {^roup of fomp.le students it \vas found tbp.t the 
ppotabillty of correspondence with the even distribution 
\ms less than O.Op and, in j..iost oases, less than 0.01. It 
appears therefore that the distributions are signif ioant . 
Far less reliance oan be placed upon the variations from
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one croup to another. Certain apparent trends, however,
can toe noted. In both wales and females there e,ppears to 
be gradual rise with age in the appeal of viewpoint (2) - 
application to the individual. The female interest in 
biography seems to diminish v/ith age and to be accompanied 
by a growing interest in pure science. The heavy vote by 
the 20-30 uiale >j,roup for viewpoint (1 is probably due to 
the )iifjh proportion or jjoople vocationally interested in 
science. Accept Tor these trends, variations with age are 
irregular and (probably) unreliable.
The viewpoints of teachers c,..-^ uuund to effect the 
nature of their teaciui]<_,, and teachers (of various kinds) 
may be authors and lecturers. It is neoessp.ry therefore to 
exwoine the viewpoint;. o.>. o^, .ol^..o. 'j.'u -u-i-ii' vievvooints 
signifioantly different from those of the other people 
tested ? Clii-squared tests show that the viev/points 01* the 
teachers rre not. Bi^nificantly different. Perorle ter,ohers 
se©ai to liavo ratlier aiox'e interest in future advances and 
less interest in practical applications, but the differences 
are not stf.tistior.lly reliable; further, these particular 
ter-ohers are not necessr.rily representative of teachers PS 
a whole.
The p,rmy group apparently found the test difficult to 
understp.nd for about 20/2 of the returned test-sheets »vere 
spoiled and valueless. The results of the remaining test- 
sheets are sot out in Table XXIII.
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TABT,li XXIII
Vievvpoints of Any t ,roup (Test I, 
Total number 128. Scores in percentages.
Viewpoints 34
A vote 10o 38.0 12.3 10.9 13.8 14.5 
B vote I 12.3 13.0 14.3 21.8 21.3 U.3
The A scores differ significantly froru a o hn.no e distri­ 
bution 01' 16.7,' for each viev/point only because of the "big 
vote for viev/point (2). The B scores do not differ sipnif- 
ioantly froia a ohEvnoo diatributlon. It rooen.rs thrt, except 
for o, dui'inito preference for vie./poirio (<i. , these men v/ere 
not sui'ficiently disorlniinp.tinf, to cope with the test. The 
resulto P.re of little value.
4. DUCJJJIOM OF THIS .AeJaJCffS OF Tat»T I
The results e^id deduotiorsa aot out in section 3 refer 
to the use of test-sheet I and to people vAio voluntarily 
attend lecture-courses in science.
The outstanding indication is thr.t, ^^ u.^ propa^-rtion 
of populo.r science, the approach shoold "be tlirougli the 
practical applicp.tions of soierxje, particulr.rly r,s they 
affoot tlio individual. TMs conclusion is not unexpected. 
The recox.4aendo.tioD ^ivan in the B.A» liaport (ciuoted earlier) 
is substantially sound (providing tte-t the stress is on 
soionco ratho.*? tlip.n soioiitific nethod r-i,nd that eraphp.sis is 
given to the impact of science on tho individu»,l) .
It is possibly surprising tliti.t Pure science and Future 
advances recoivcx;. ou iuic , o.ipport. (It hr.s already bean 
found that Future advp.no es has a hijjh interest rating .
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It/ is probable that uiany of the people \vho attend science
lecture-courses have had some trfu.ui.ri;, in science (e.(> ^ 
school; ana are keen to develop and extend their knoTv\iedc;e. 
The small support for the historical, "biographical and 
social viewpoints is likewise surprising,. In order to 
investigate this i.lbro closely, an examination vms mp.de of 
the incidence of unsplit A votjs. For eaoh viewpoint, the 
score of unsplit A votes was expressed ;.... ,. ^eroentr; ;e of 
the to*al scox'u, 'i'ho results, for males and feiopj.es rosoeo-f* •*-
tivoly, are: viewpoint (1) 50^, %' (2) 63^, 60$ (3) 33,2, 
(4) 35,:, 70,5 (5) 21;:, 47,5 (6) 16^, 60,5. Those
shov/ thn,t the vote To.1" the IdstorierJL and soelal 
approaches, thouf^ti small, consisted largely of "bits" of 
split A votes (and likewise the nmle vote for 4, ), and 6 
i.u. uiiu iiictorlcrl and ooclal appeals, though sv/Tiaped 'by 
the appeal of other viewpoints, v/ere wider spread than 
appeared initially.
The results obviously depend, not only on the people 
tested, but on the nature of the test-sheet. A strong- 
supporter of the liistorioal approach r<ii[;ht suggest that the 
test-sheet v/us *jj. t ,o,_>ev.i. It is true that the definition of 
the historical treatment was terse "but the viOPiter believes 
that it correctly conveyed the nature of the approroh. View­ 
point (1 .f -s no . iore attractively presented but it received 
strong support, 'i'he provisionnl conolucion is that, for the 
people tested (i.e. those \Aio lir,ve some definite interest in 
science', the .-L^^^^X^ i end social approaches are of con­ 
siderably less appeal than the otlier approaches named.
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5'. THai CUNUUGT, ttj&jrA'a, AND DifflUCTIuIo OF THIS aiiCUMD I'lijJl'.
The results of the first test indicate the need for 
examining the vievi/pointa of people .vho have not revealed 
any particular interest in science. It was clear from the 
earlier experience that any test of o, siMillar nature oould 
only be carried out with people of some fair degree of 
education* (The Anr$r men were unr.,ble to cope satisfac­ 
torily with the test.) Further, it is desirable, (if 
possible" to raako the nature of the test clearer and to 
re-word the definitions of the historical, and social view1- 
points. Hence a second test-sheet \ms desif^ned. This is 
called Test-sheet II.
In this test-aheet an introductory paragraph was given, 
in terms of the subject '*Plastics" , to show how a topic 
could be treated in various ways. It v/n.s hoped that the 
specific example would mn,ko the np;buro of the teat clearer. 
Viewpoints (1), (<i), and (6) were left unchanged; view­ 
points (3), (4), and ()} were re-.vritten as follows.
3. Ilistoriorl ("The ^itory of soienoe")
A presentation of the history of X, tracing the 
development of the subject, md of our knowledge of it, 
frora early tiiaes or its bet.;Lniiin& to the present doy.
4. Biographic p.l.
A presentation based on the men vvho contributed 
most to the devolojj.ient of the subject, enlivened by 
details of their lives, circumstances, successes, etc. 
(N.D. The BBC is able further to develop this aojroaoh 
by dramatisation.;
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5, Social impacts of science.
A presentation whioh sho^s how X a.rose from a 
social requirement, how it met (fully or partially'1 a 
social need, how it p.ffeots the life of the community 
in some marked way.
The test WPS administered to about 400 students in 
i&iergenoy Training Colleges. Those student a form e, group 
of intelligent people, homogeneous with respect/ to age and 
recent eduction, "but representing a good cross-section of 
the more able young people of the country. Details of sex 
were not available but it was known that the sexes were about 
equal, lixoopt for a small group (see later), these students 
were not receiving instruction in science and were not mani­ 
festly interested in science at all.
From the whole group it was possible to form a small 
group (41) of people known to be studying science at the 
colleges* (It is believed these are ell males.) But these 
people, who are training to become Primary and Modern oohool 
teachers, do not study science very deeply. In the remainder 
of this section they are called the "scientists". The 
results for those scientists and for the remaining non- 
soienilsto are kopt separate,
First an exr^iinntion was made of the proportion of non- 
scientists who gave each vie\/point some support (i.e. an A 
vote or • yjhole or part ^ vu^e). The results, in percen­ 
tages of the total number (J)\ , are as follov/s: viev^oint 
(D 30^» (2) 90,', (3> 88y .J, (4) 78^, (5) 90;^, (6) 47^. The 
relative oror..ll apperJL of viewpoints (1 cviid (6) is discussed
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later. The immediate conclusion is thnt if science la 
presented to a tfroup of non-soientific (tout otherwise 
educated"^ people from a practical, MstoriofO., biographical , 
or social viewpoint, over three-quarters of the ijroup will 
find the vie v/point of some appeal .
The results wore then scored, for the scientists and 
non-scientist B separate!/, as in test I, i.e. the A and B 
votes wrere kept separate, an n-fold split vote WAS divided .
»
among the n viewpoints marked , and the scores expressed 
as percentages of the total score. The results are set out 
in Table XXIV.
Cia; XXIV
Viewpoints of Training College Students (Test II
iicientists (41)
Non-scientists
( 3?1 )'
A
B
A
B
1
12
12
3.4 
7.1
Vio
2
40
14
30.0 
1^.4
v/point s '345
5
22
22.2 
20.0
14
18
14.2
20.8
21
19
25.9 
21.9
6
a
15
4.3
10.3
These results must 'be compared with those for the Sxtra- 
rnurpJ. rvnd Vf.E.A. lectiire-fvrounB (TnMo XXI). First, exariina- 
tion is aide of the small croup of "scientists" of the 
Training Collene f^oup. It is seen tho,t the practical 
approve!i ,„,. ...,,„... recoivos the (jroatest sup >ort l)ut the 
social viev/poiiit (j] Jumps to second place. I'horo is a 
slight rise in the Mo^rapidcr'l appeal (4). These rises
1. The number of split A votes wus less than 3/' totol
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are at the expense of pure science (1) ana future advances 
(6). The A vote for tlie hiutorioeJ. approach remains lovf. 
Turning to the non-scientists, it is seen tliat the practical 
approach receives the {jreatest (but diciiniahed) support, 
pure soienoe and future advances are of little appeal, and 
there is a narked rise in the appeal of the historical 
approach.
The contrast with the lecture croup is significant, 
vifhat is the meaning of these different results ? The writer 
"believes that the difference is due to an essential differ­ 
ence "between types of people in the groups. The people who 
voluntarily attend lecture courses in their spare time, 
though not professional scientist G., 7 r ve *r >r>rked interest 
in science, backed» probably, by earlier trrdning in science, 
^joiae, perhaps, attend the loot urea in order to refresh their 
knovled. o rnH to "keep up to date". It is not surprising 
to A.LJU tilicVu these people are particularly interested in 
pure soienoe and in future advances. It is found that a 
historical approach does not appeal to such people, Tho 
sjaall(but valuable) LTO^P of Training College "scientists" 
consists of people who have some interest in science, but, 
probably, have had only a shallow academic training. They 
are rather leas interested than the first ;-.roup in pure 
science and future advances, and rather -acre interested in 
practical applications and social impacts. They too do not 
feul a historicpl approach to be of major appeal bub the 
relatively high B vote shows that this approach is not
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altogether disliked. The bulk of the Training College 
group consists of people v/ho shovy little or no interest in 
science. Probably they have had little or no training in 
science. To them, pure science and future advnnoes are of 
little appeal (and probably unintelligible '; practical 
applications, though still of major interest, receive 
slightly diminished support. Now the historical approach 
leaps into prominence, accompanied "by an increased interest 
in socirl repercussions.
This explanation of the diffei'tuiO^t; is rational. The 
writer believes it to be the true explanation. The signif­ 
icance of the results, in the diffusion of popular science, 
ia discussed in the next section.
The data was also examined to see if there is any 
association between A votes and B votes i.e. if a given A 
vote tends to be accompanied, by a certain B vote. Table XXV 
shows the results of this detailed analysis. It gives, for 
each viewpoint rur.rked with an A, the percentage distribution 
of the B votes (counting s^lit votes as fractional, which 
aoooiiipanied it. ?or purposes of comparison, the distribu­ 
tion of the B votes for the group as a whole is also shown.
A person ivirr' an A vote to r, certain viev^oint is 
debarred xi'ou ^jiviii^ a L> voto to the same viewpoint. It is 
expocted therefore tfet tlie percentage figures for the 
rer;iainln{j viewpoints will be slightly hi^;her than those for 
tiie group as a whole, ii^ainination is made to see if any 
figures pj?e considerably Mgher (or lower). The rotual 
number of people ^ivin*, an A vote to viewpointt> (1 and (6)
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TAD...J; xxv
Association of B votes \vith A votes.
C oilers o tudent 8 ,
The table shows the distribution (as percentages^ 
of the B scores o.xsooupanying each A viewpoint.
A
1
2
34
I
All
No.
12
105
73
50
91
15
351
1
_
8
3
6
12
7
2
31
24
26
31
29
19
Viowooint 
3
19
27—
30
24
21
20
B 
4
6
23
27—
i?
21
5
19
31
30
32
11
22
6
25
11
• i
16
11
are sinall rand the results for these viewpoints n,re not 
reliable.
The indications can be summarised, thus: 
A vote for pure soienoe - aooomprnied by B votes for
praotior.l a.joliop,tions and future advances, \vith a
marked indifference to biography. 
A vote for practical applications accompanied by a D vote
foi" social impacts. 
A vote for history accompanied by a slightly increased
D vote for "bio/graphy and social impacts. 
A vote for biography accompanied by B votes for history
and social impacts. 
A vote for social impacts accompanied by B votes for
practical applications. 
A vote for future advances accompanied by B votes for pure
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science and >>raotioal applications, .rlth a marked
indifreronce to social impacts.
Most of these results are in accordance v/ith expectations 
and add little to the solution of the problein::.. ^ie result 
only la surprising - thn.t people loainly interested in future 
advances are not interested in social JU'ipaots - but this 
result 9 beinn- based on small numbers, la unreliable.
Finally, an attempt ms nie.de to coiabine the A and B 
scores of the non-scientists in order to get come overall 
evaluation of viewpoints. Combined scares were evaluated 
on the assumption that an A vote is worth three 3 votes. 
(There io no justification for this, or any other, propor­ 
tion. The reoults are aa follovro: viev/point (1) 
(2) ^7;J, (y, ^, (4; 1o/«', ()] ^'-, (6) 6/J.
( o )
The writer feels that, in this oomplex problem of vie\v>- 
pointa and approaches, his invest if ?,tions and results are 
little uore than eX£)loro,tory. ulx vievrpointa have been 
identified and examined; there may be others which pre of 
importance and are sufficiently distinct for investigation, 
Further, a p.iore extensive o.nd intensive investifjation of 
the six vievvpoints is desirable. It would be useful to 
examine the viewpoints of readers of popular science books 
and periodicals and to investigate (by other methods) the 
approaches likely to be successful with people of limited 
education. But the. provisionol conclusions so far iiF.de 
are of sufficient value to be placed on record.
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The approach of greatest appeal lias beon found to be 
that throutjh the practical applications of the subject to 
the individuf'1. The average man asks the question V/hat 
use it; thr.t to me ?" This liipy indicate a self-centred 
attitude and a liraited view of the values of science, but 
it also indicates the need for starting from the iM.aedlr.te 
dxpui'.i.uiAi'.v'S and contacts of the individual. Tliis approach 
is obvious to any competent author or lecturer. It is 
surestod In the B.A. Heport (already quoted1!. Yet it is 
surprising how <-e,iy .authors and lecturers select other 
approaches. In science Nev/s VI, for example, there is an 
article entitled Making Penicillin. In accordance with the 
findiu^,,j UA u-.i-Lo -L^.-U'G, n [,,ood i-p^'u^ou './OixLu tevu 'been to 
indloato the jjrowin^ need for penicillin production (for 
more e,nd more individuals are re-!.ulrinf>; it) and hence the 
need for improved production ,,ou- w.^. .the actual article 
begins "There are tliree liistorio ocop,sions in the story of 
penicillin1 ' and ends with production figures. 1
A siipnifior irt factor in the invostifp.tions has been 
the historic?:! approach. Popular science books and lectures 
are not infrequently based on a historical structure (see 
Making Penicillin). Holmyp.rcl, Ho£-;ben, and (Irtterly) 
uherv^ood i'aylor r,re typical t?Aithors v/ith a Mstorical out­ 
look. Is such an approach justified ? The investigations
1. i'he historic"! treatment cannot be justified by the 
fimii^.s of tiiu investigations. The writer possesses 
a letter? from the editor stating that the readers are 
mainly people who have some fair toov/led^e in ono or 
iiorc fields of science.
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show that people who have some marked interest in soianoe
and havo Imd some scientific training much prefer other 
approaches. But i'or people at present not manifestly 
interested in soienoe, or without scientific training, the 
historic,",! p.pproaoh lias a marked appeal. It aeerau that 
tills approach has a great value in stimulating an interest 
in science and in revealing the oulturp.1 values of science, 
but that people who already appreciate science do not OP re 
for tiiis approach.
In the B.A. Report (p.25;?; it is written "*/hile the 
historical approach to scientific problems provides ... the 
most direct approach i'or adult audiences, the provr.lent 
neglect of uhe history of discovery among professional 
teachers of science is an important reason why teoxshers 
ooirrpetono to teach aoiencu to adults are so rare." The 
writer considers tills to be a dan; erous statement. It lias 
been shov/n tJmt tlie liistorical approach is not justified 
for all typos of adult students, i^urther, it ha,s been shown 
that another approach (practical applications is of »7ider 
and greater appeal.
It is neoesaary to point out thr.t a f-p.ven approach, 
although of great a ./peal, nay not permit a successful 
teachin, sequenoe. Practical p.pplioa.tions may form a suit­ 
able starting-point, and a desirable ending^ooint, but it 
may well be necessary, in the development of the subject, 
tentoorarily to sot them aside and to proceed along more 
acaaeuu.0 lines. In a similar ,/ay, r. historical development 
may not be c. good teaching development. Historical and
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"biographical details of Paradox's experiments on eleotro- 
me,|2?i0tio induction, for example, may arouse interest, but 
the oj.*der of his discoveries is not the best teaching 
sequence.
The investigations show that, except Tor those with 
some definite interest in, and understanding of, science, 
approotfhos should seldom be from the viewpoint of the pure 
scientist. Probably the rarity of ; pod teachers of popular
4C*cvu< {-of
/adult studenwi ±^ due to neglect of this principle.
It \ms noted in Part 1 that the educated member of the 
ooDKiunity needs to understand the aooinl impacts of science. 
-joienoe shapes socirl conditions; its direction depends 
upon social conditions. Hogben, for example, has attempted 
to link science vdth social oliange in certain of liis books 
(ocience for the Citizen, Mathematics for tho Million). The 
investigations sl-ow the,t people with a deep interest in 
science (based, probably, on e,n academic trpining) are not 
greatly interested in treatJient from a social point of view. 
People v^ho know less of science are more interested in 
social effects. It is possible that the social effects of 
science are not erTphBsised in tho schools. "School courses 
iaiy, 1 i i.iiue, be affected profoundly by these newer ideals, 
but so far the effect has not been great. Children seem 
soroov/hiat less responsive and interested than adults in this 
way oi handling; soianoe." The difficulty may bo that
1 « u.'he i'euchin^ of ^oieiico in Jeoondai*y jCiiools. I no or— pcratcd /•3sociation of Assistant 1-iasters and ooionce Masters Association. (Murrcty/ p. 130*
social impacts do not provide a »jood teaaliing soquonoe 
of aoienoe; "but that Is not a vrlid rer.aon for allowing 
a ohllcl to leave school, or an adult to persist, v/ith the 
idea thf^t soianoa is oonfined to the laboratory or work­ 
shop.
*A
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In this ijart of the thesis an account is nivon of 
experiments and investigations to determine a minimum 
but adequate vocabulary for the exposition of popular 
soienoe. The writer wishes to acknowledge the advice 
and encouragement ;^ven, in many of the sections, by 
Dr. i.i.P. tfest, sometime Research Fellow in the Ontario 
College of Education, Toronto.
The compilation of the LJoientifio and Technical 
Dictionary ( described in section 4) was a joint research 
in which each author made approximately equal contributions. 
(The advantages of collaboration in such a work are set 
out later.) The Flood-v/est vocabulary which developed 
from the dictionary experiment is therefore also a joint 
product. But Flood, particularly, took charge of the 
vocabulary as soon as it be&an to take shape. He main­ 
tained the vocabulary lists, made the final vocabulary 
cheek of the scripts, and graded the words. Ho effected 
the consolidation of the Flood-tfest vocabulary -with the 
Carnefvio vooabulr.ry. (,/ost, particularly, took charge of 
the illustrations./
The earlier sections (1-3) a2*e based on Flood's 
independent readin ; • and studies. The later sections (6-7), 
in which the i''loou-,<est vocabulary is critically examined, 
also represent independent work. The opinions expressed 
in these earlier rvnd later sections are not necessarily
those of ,/est. In section 9 some account is f>Lven of 
another experiment conducted solely by Flood.
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The Flood-Jest vooa'baUvry is to be published as a'"• "'" ' — -— — ~ — — .-..».— i .. — . .,- i i ,._....-. -ar _ . .. ——— _ .. . . _...j.._ n —— ^ L L TL _j_ _i i j__ - T -
supplement to tho Qp;rnQ|jle^ .jfeP^iJ3.*! Vopp-bulary 3el_option 
(Revised edition) 1949.
Aoopssogy
The Scientific and Technical Diotiono,ry, from the 
compilation of which the Flood-tfest vocabule,ry evolved, 
is in the course of publication "by Messrs '[jongfnp,ns, Green 
oc Go. "jtd. A speoiideri extrnct (in typescript) is 
subuiitted with tMs thesis.
The Elementary science Readers, v/hiah forraed the 
"basis of the vocabulary experiment do scribed in section 9» 
are rlco iij the process of publication by Messrs L,on£jmns, 
Green :': Go.ijtd., A copy of one of them ("The Air around 
Us') is submitted with tliis thesis.
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PART V - Problems of Vocabulary
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science vocabularies. 147
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vocabularies.
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7. Test of the Flood-West vocabulary 
for continuous texts.
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vocabulary with the Carnegie 
vocabulary.
•>. Analysis of the vocabulary of the 
Kleinente,ry Science headers.
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1. T.itu; i;&j) FOR vuoABUuuy oonrROL in POPULAR
The reasons for difficult/ of comprehension of 
reading material have formed the subject of many researches
and dissertations. An exhaustive study has bean made, for
1example, by Gray and .Oeary, with special referenoe to the
difficulties of rdults of limited reading ability. Cullough,
.j
Strong and Traxtor'" have discussed at length the problems 
of improvement of rorxiin^ ability. Difficulty of compre­ 
hension obviously depends upon many factors. It depends, 
for example, upon the reader's interest e,nd motive for 
reading. It depends upon the nature of the concepts. A 
book by Einstein on the Special Theory of Relativity might 
•well be incomprehensible to an ordinary reader, even if 
written in monosyllables, ciuch factors lie with the 
reader. But difficulty of comprehension also depends upon 
factors which arc .d-thin tho author's control These 
factors include style of exposition, rate at v/hich new 
concepts arc introduced, amount and nature of illustra­ 
tive oxrunplcs, and the structural elements of the text. 
Gray and ue0,ry examined the effect of structural elements 
in detail and v/ere able to evolve a forsaula, based on the 
numbers of certain structural elements (tf.^. different 
words, difficult words, sentence length, etc.) by which 
the difficulty of a text could be estimated. Simpler
1. Gray o.G« and Loary B»£« *Vhat Makes a Book Readable. 
University of Chicago Press. (1 )yy, .
2. CuLlou£h G.M., utrong R.M*, and Trr.xter A.iS. Problems 
in the Imorovement of Reading'. McGravv Ilill Book Co. Inc.
(1946,-
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formulae have later been devised by others. Cullough, 
Strong and Traxter tabulated the reasons for comprehension 
difficulty. It is significant that all such formulae and 
tabulations include the number of "difficult'' words, or 
other exceptional v/ords, tiiat is, vocabulary is an 
important factor in reading difficulty,
Vocabulary is certainly a significant factor in the 
intelligibility of popular science writings. The chief 
cause of miintelli; JLblllty, other than the nature of the 
concepts involved, is the use of words v/hioh the reader 
cannot understand. The following passages are taken 
from a -well-knov/n popular science periodical ("Dlscovec3cI!_U
(a) "The pressures, temperatures, and humidities 
registered during the flight -were recorded at 
the ground station by the variations in the 
frequency of the radio-transmission, the frequency 
"being Varied by clianging the inductance.'1 
(oept. r,M£, p.266).
(b) "As the density of the air is inversely propor­ 
tional to its absolute temperature, a component - 
the thermal wind - can be obtained from the 
isothermal chart, which \vill give the upper wind 
when compounded vectorially \/ith the sea-level 
geostrophio -wind," (oept. 1^46, p.2671*
1. For expnple: Dale,E. and Clrll J.J. A Formula for
predicting iieadr^bility. Educational 
Roscaroh BullGtin.XXVII, College of 
Educatlon, Ohio Jtate University, (\
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It is no wild ftssit.iption to Bluest that theoo paosn.pos 
are unintelligible to the ordinary :aan.
To substantiate tlds orltioisu of Discovery the 
writer selected 66 apparently difficult ^ords from four 
consecutive issues of Discovery, (June - ooptdabor 1946 v> . 
('These words are of no particular irrportanco lie re and are 
given in Table IX of the Appendix.''1 He tooted about 80 
schoolboys T^TO v/cre studying soierxjo for jchool Cortifio-te 
and Hirjior doliool Cortifior.te exnnlnrtions. Ho found tlir.t 
41 of the -.voffds vmra unlcno.-m to hrvlf the teot-c^o'4? ^nd 
that 8 woixlo ;-/ere unkno\7n to J%' of tho rrou.i. The 
detailed results &ro given in tho 'i'rVblc. Tot tho r,rtiolos 
were v/ritten, prostimr.bl;/, for oeooie ^10 teve hftd little or 
no r*,Of>AleniG uir'lnin^ in aoionca. . .: ^/"ivortise^o^ ri^^.s: 1 
''Its artio.Leu are v/ritben by eminent scientisto and weoh- 
nologisto, but in langup-C0 thn.t non-s:)eoif.lists or».,n imder- 
str,nd. Dlooovory should bo in every school librr.i^r."
;/jit»urt> of i>o_)uir,r ^oieiioo artioleo r^?o boconinc oon- 
ocious of the problems of vooabulr.ry. Footnote "axplonc,- 
tions" of ooor.sionnl \TOrds r.ro ."Iven n.nd glossnjTios are 
provided in certain vrall-lrjoiTn scries j^ en£7.ri.n Soiefioe Heira 
ajid Hew Biologr' • The words for footnote explanation r re 
apparently haphazardly ohoson and oonetinos the explanation 
does little to clarify. Jhc-'o is a tondency to define X 
(the obscure! by Y (aornothinc no less obscure"5 ?Jithout 
roinr on to oon^lcto the Glorification by explaining Y,
1. Jeo, for examido, oohool Joionoe Hevlevf To, 99 :>.>ccvi.
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Thus, in Discovery (June 1 )4& p.163) wo read "In 1943 the 
average monthly production of penicillin in Britain was 
300 mega units (a me&a unit is one million International 
units)." But what is an International unit ? On page 
212 of the same volume there is a footnote explanation of 
"invert su^ar'', "out the explanation assuraes kno.vledf;e of 
rotation of the plane of polarisation of polarised light.
Tjikevd.se the selection of words for glossary explan­ 
ation appears to havo sjuun done v/ith little (if any^ 
objective consideration. Thus in New Biology 5 *>he rjLoss- 
ary includes oelli liabitat, red blood cells, shoulder 
girdle, vertebrate. A reader of such a book is unlikely 
to be stumped by these. .Ylthin the articles the present 
writer has found, with very little trouble, the following 
words used v/ithout explanation: artifact, heterotrophio- 
ally, Mstolo^oal, rauoilaj^nous, multiseriate. Vocabulary 
control in popular science has not been tackled seriously. 
Causes of unintelligible vocabulary in popular science
A scientist uses unintelligible words in popular 
science writings for several reasons.
(1)-IIe is so accustomed to usin;, those v/ords that he cannot 
break the habit, just as a sailor cannot help colling 
the back of a ship the stern. He does not en mire 
whether the ,vord is ror.lly necessary to his exposition.
(2) He feels a sense of shock and loss of dignity in using 
the popular rather than the scientific word. He also 
tends to assume a "dignified" style in order, presumably, 
to euphasise the import r.noo and dignity of the subject.
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The ideal style, regardless of dignity or impudence, is 
at once the clearest and most exact. Thus a writer wishes 
to say that niodern "biologists talking about evolution use 
"generation" as a time-unit in preference to years. He 
writes (Discovery, Aug. 1946, p. 242)
"In the eyes of the vast majority of biologists the 
time-factor wr.s finally ousted from the arena of 
evolution by the concept of the generation, which in 
addition to its original moaning of a step in the 
pedigree covered by one individual from its birth to
•
the birth of its offspring, acquired a chronological 
significance."
(3) The third reason is vocabulary "creep". The intervals 
betv/een words on a word-frequency list are progress- - 
ively smaller. A writer therefore tends to enlarge 
his working vocabulary by a series of assumptions each 
on a decreasing scale. "If the reader knows A surely 
he knows D, arid if B why not G , and if G ...."
(4) The v/riter does not keep before him a constant and
unvarying type of reader. He tends to assume difficult 
words, especially towards the uiiddle and end of an 
article, having gone out of his way earlier to explain 
easier words. He strains at the gnat but swallows the 
camel. In a publication consisting of several articles 
written by different authors the variation of assump­ 
tion is often very ., r.u^..,. One writer, for example, 
assumes the word "ion"; another v/riter, later in the
book , explains it ( Discovery , Juno 1 946 , op . 1 67 , 1 69 ] .
(5) The expert sometimes forgets that he may use a certain 
word with a restricted or special meaning whereas the 
ordinary man may use the word (and understood the word) 
in a wider, lews specific sense. Pressure, mass, work, 
paral'i'in are examples or such words. "One reason", 
writes Htildane, 1 "why other people find it hard to 
understand science, and why scientists are apt to lose 
their tempers with other people, is that scientists 
either use ordinary words -vith a special meaning, or 
invent words of their own which ordinary people do not 
understand."
The methods of vocabulary control in popular scionce
In any popular science writings there must "be some 
fundamental assumption of vocabulary just as there must "be 
some fundamental assumption of knov/led^e . But there must 
"be some lii..ilt to that assumption. A writer, having defined 
Ms readers (lin&Lish, American, Overseas, etc.) must work 
within a standard vocabulary of v;ords v/hioh may bo assumed.
Ii' he wishes to uuo 'outside 1 words he may do so but he
2must introduce the words deliberately and with explanation.
The editor of a scries of books or perlodico.ls should pro­ 
vide all contributing authors vrith a standard vocabulary.
1. Haldane, J.JJ.u. "v/hat 'hot 1 means" from A Banned
Broadcast and other essays (Chatto and ,/indus^ p. 127.
2. No vocabulary can predict with certainty the names of 
everyday things which i/ill or ./ill not be known by a 
certain (jroup of reader, <3.{> the names of fooda. The 
writer, lanowinfj Ills readers, i^ay add such v/ords to the 
vocabulary.
It might alao be desirable to publish the vocabulary with 
the book or -periodical, together ndth the statement: These 
•words are assumed; if you do not know them you will find 
a simple explanation in the Introductory Handbook to this 
series.
How shall this standard voooroulary be determined Y 
Two problems ariso. 
(1) iflrat is the scientific vocabulary of the expected
reader of the book, periodical, etc., ? 
(2} ,/hr,t is the minimum vocabulary needed for an adequate,
readable exposition of the subject ?
The scientific vocabulary of the average reader of a popu­ 
lar science work is difficult to determine. Variety of 
education, occupation, environment, and interests has 
resulted in a wide range of vocabulary attainment. The 
present writer is unaware of any attempts to test the 
scientific vocabulary of adults who, though not profess­ 
ional scientists, are interested in science. It should 
not be difficult for the editor of r-, book-series or period­ 
ical to assess the averai.e vocabulary of Ms readers by 
inserting a test-sheet in ovory copy of r, particular issue. 
(This method is not available ow r, private research worker.) 
It is easier to assess the vocabulary of people who attend 
popular science lectures. The writer has noted it as a 
further research problem.
Of at least eciual importance is the deterroination of 
the minimum vocabulary which is necessary for the exposition 
of -oojular science. This is the problem to .vhich the
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present writer has given particular attention. The results 
of his investigations and findings are presented in this 
Part oi' tho thesis. If the minimum vocabulary is found to 
exceed the vocabulary which can be assumed, the additional 
words must be " tau^t" . If the extra words are f ew they 
can be taucht in the course of the exposition i.e. treated 
as "outside" words, but, if they are many, special vocab­ 
ulary-building books must be prepared.
In carrying out the work of finding the niniinum vocab­ 
ulary, the writer did not confine Ms attentions to the 
English reader. There are millions of Africans, Indians, 
Chinese, etc. whose languages contain little or no scien­ 
tific vocabulary. They must read their science in another 
language and English is a suitable language for the purpose 
Let the complete vocabulary of all types of \vords needed 
for popular science \vritings be determined. The foreigner 
must loam them all; the Englishman will already know the 
"ordinary" words of the list. The necessary scientific 
vocabulary for the Englishman can be obtained by elimin­ 
ating frou the total list those words wliich he is sure to 
know.
2. TlttS WORK OF OTH&t IMVaoTIGATORU OF SCIETTCa VOCABuLAHIaj
The task of constructing a limited vocabulary for 
popular science lin.s not been simplified by the work of other 
investigators. The writer is unawr.ro of any each vocabu­ 
laries other than Ggtien's Basic English vocabularies. 
iieverrl researches, however, have been made into the voco.b- 
ularies which are at present in use, particularly in text-
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books. These researches indicate the enormous range of 
scientific terras in general use. Thus O^xlen reports the 
siftinr; of technical vocabularies of every sort resulting 
in the analysis of ^0,000 terms tiost commonly used in the
sciences. iSven in school subjects a very larpe number of
2 
technical terras is involved. Pressey has listed about
7,000 words considered iirijortant to an understanding of3 ~ 
school science. Powers has produced p. list of 1028
"unconaon11 words in physios extx'a to those in Thorndiko's 
10,00u '/oi'd-frequenoy list, Curtis has also produced 
lenr,tliy lists (see later), ^orne detailed consideration of 
the v/ork of Pressey and of Curtis is desirable at this
stage,
2 
Pressey examined the technical vocabularies of 19
subjects in school textbooks, tihe exhaustively ex-brained 
school textbooks until her lists of technical v/ords appeared 
to be complete. Jhe then invited 7 LX> teachers to indicate 
the v/ords which a,re essential to an understanding of the 
subjects. For the I'j subjects over 14,000 words v/ere so 
found of v/liich about half were in science subjects. Table 
XXVI shows the distribution of these v/ords among the 
various subjects. (Koto that certain sciences, e.g.
1. O.K. Orden. The Basic Vocabulary; a statistical
analysis. Kejjp.n Paul, Trench, Trubner 
& Co.utd. (i;30). p.18.
2. Fj.C.Pressey. The determination of the technical vocab­ 
ulary of the school subjects. School and 
society. Vol. XX (1^24). The special 
voaabult'.ries of the Public oohool subjeots. 
Public School Publishing; Go. Bloouington, 
Illinois. (1>^6).
^. J.ii.Povrars. A vocabulary of scientific teras for High 
Jcliool pui^ils. Teachers College .Record. 
XXVIII (Nov. 1926).
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TABLE XXVI.
Nigabeg QJI? tcolmicr.! words in sohooj^ spieno as 
(After Prosuoy)
Common to all
sciences
Biology
Chemistry
Gene mJL so ieno e
r'hySiCS
Physiology
Essential
words
i-;i
673
765
916
709
293
Accessory
words
24
718
>32
543
331
^73
Total
215
1 393
1297
1564
1040
(566
6375
astronomy, geolo^, \vhioh are not regularly taught in 
sohools, a,re oinittod.) ^ressey's lists ra'e o L;eri to some 
criticism. The criterion of importance wau the confoined 
opinion of tenahers. Individuo.! ^adpients are unreliable 
if the terms of reference are vague. Fiirther, the lists 
are supposed to present the technical (and therefore diff­ 
icult; vrords of the subjects, but they contain many i^ords 
which are so common in ordinary speech that they cr.nnot 
be re-^j-xiuu ^o uwuuniorl or difficult. The physios list, 
for exsinple, contains the words bend, cloud s hook.
The lists prove to be of little vrJLue in constructing 
a lisiited vooauiiic.jy for science. l ro attoiapts v/ere inr.de 
to discover if v/ords could be eliminated as redundant. 
Thus both aielt and fusioii, and both stratum and Ipyer, ere 
included. Other yp,irs of v/orcls o. : ,. antiseptic r.nd dis- 
infeotrmt r.re essentinlly from the same heo,d-\TOrd. And, 
strangely, there e.re certain obvious omissions. Thus
deposit (general soicriuu and "bud (biology) are aliasing. 
This investigation therefore does little more than indicate 
the magnitude of the problem; it does not help in con­ 
structing a limited vooabulea-y.
1
Gurtis lias more recently carried out similar investi­ 
gations. He sought words which were essential, "but could 
bo taught in hi^i school courses. Ho produced 629 terms
for conerol science, 825 for biology, and 543 for chemistry. 
Jn collaboration v/ith 3chneck he produced over 1600 terras 
for physios, reduced them to ))Q, and finally published 
lists of the 2^0 most important and the 2^0 next importcant. 
iixcjflination of these lists shows thrt, in oany cases, 
importance was attached to the cone opt rather than to the 
term. Thus the first lir>t includes absolute unit and 
absolute «ero, Archimedes 1 i>rinoiplo,, accelerated motion, 
and so on. i-'urther it is difficult ^ ; ,;;TOG v/ith some 
of his allocations of importance. It is stro,nge that lens, 
pump, radio, solution (to mention only a few) should appear 
in the second (and. not the fix'st) list. Tliere rre r-iso 
inconsistenoios. Thus magnetic flux airpears in the first 
list but field of force in the second. How one can teach 
and use the first toru without previously usinr; tho second 
is not stated. This investigation, therefora, like 
Pressey'a, is not helpful in the present task.
1. j?.i), Curtis. Investigations of the vooabulo.rios in 
textbooks of science for secondary schools. 
G-inn •"? Co. Boston. (1933).
2. J.;/.w>chneGk and i'.D.Curtis. The important scientific
tena in Iliiji Jchool plx/sics. The Jchool .leviev/ 
I. University of Cliii
1
Finally, Ogden has prepared lists of scientific 
words for the presentation or science. Those "Basic" 
lists, of course, aro limro^a. AD show) at length later, 
his vocabularies were prepared for purposes different 
from those of the researches hero described. They were 
not consultcu v-urjLu^ uljs uuiiiii»i'uui*ion of the vocabularies 
which follow". Comparisons were made by Flood afterwards. 
(Uee section 6).
JLo j.i> ki. -o./ij 0-iOi'ijiui'ij oiitVi* tho oous(jji'uo'oion of a 
limitod vocabulary for the exposition of popular science 
uiust be tir.de ab initio. Tills is tlie task wliich Flood, 
and i''iuud in collaboration with /est, undertook.
/^.U OF CONSTRUCTING dIIIIT3.D VOCA3arArllKS
Ji the indlvidurJ. v/orus of a l^ngur.ge p^re far
i 
from oonstitutint; p.li the effective units of tlmt langun.ge
(for a unit uay bu ;. partioulp.r asse^ibly of v/ords), all 
who are concerned i/ith probloi.is of voco.biXLa.ries and sim­ 
plifications nust first study v/ords. A limited vocabulary 
primarily consists of a liiriited number of \vords; but, as 
is developed latex1 , it sliould also consist of a limited 
nuuiber of LiQam.n.'.'s. It is usual to state the size of a 
vocabulary in ter. is of the nianbar of words. Tliis immediate­ 
ly raises the question: ,/lmt is one word ?
1. Basic ii:ni';lish Ao >lied (licienoe'. C.K,0«<iden. Kegan Paul, 
Trench, i'rubner"^ Go. r,td., 1 ;^1.
Basic for deienco. O.K. Of^ien. As above. (1>42).
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i/hat is P. word v
Calmer 1 has given some analysis of different types of 
words (or of ! lin(juistio symbols' 1 ;. The classification 
oan "be applied to words needed for the exposition of 
popular science. 
(1)
A nionolor, is a single word non-cognate , non-
derived, used in a single form, readily
translatable into r\ native If int Jua£'e ,
e«c« bubble, "bury, chisel.
A pliolojs is some tiling more than one word,
A miolO[; is aomothinjj leys thnn one word.
Consider the word OUTfjIIIii. Is this a \vord ? Yes. So 
"out" is one word, "line" is another, and "outline" a third. 
( \nd" line-out" (footTsrll.. ia a fourth.) If all four words 
are included in a vocabulary, shoal d they "be counted as 
four v/ords ? Q^den would argue thp,t if "out 1 ' is known 
and "line" is Icnovm, then "outline" is lcno-mn. Many \TOuld 
not p,j£?ee with tliiu, but ,vould a^roe uliat the difficulty 
of learning "outline" is less than that for a whole nev/ 
word vAion the o opponent pp,rts arc Icnovm. 
Gonaider the vAJi'us L/iiiuivv.j.a.L.ii, iit«UiU^i';^ji^ii. Are these 
tv/o v/ords ? They are not equivalent to t.ra words in diff­ 
iculty of learni-;;. Tlio orofix "re-" io probably Icnov/n in 
otnor eonneetiona. i^ ijo- is ruiu.^j, ivoi'os j.iicc 
recrystallize, revelation, reaction, re-corabination do not 
constitute wholly additional words to crystallize, gelation,
f • H.Iil.Palmer. The Grading and Simplifying of Literary 
Material. The Institute for Research in S 
Teaoliin;-> Tol<yo.
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action, combination. "Re-" is sometMng leso than a
word, crystalline in a word, roorystallize in someUiing 
uiore than a word. It would aopear that each separate 
word-form shot.il d now ,,„; uo^uiuo^ in a limited voooJuulary. 
An alternative is to count only "head" worda. 
(2) -cons and -era
A monolO(jon is any independent ./ord. 
A monologue is a 0?oup or family of vrordo 
ooiiGiatinr of a hoad-vTOrd toother vdth 
its durlvatives,
Thus, pure, impure, purity, impurity, purify, purifies,
purified, purification are monologons, 
The {.roup of vords based on the head-word "pure" is a
It may appear rt firot si^it thn.t the unit in a limit 
ed vocabulary should "be the inonolo^eme, "but difficulties 
are encountered. Consider these examples. 
L^Otiji. If the reader knows "pure" and "irVin-", impure
is inferrable. There \vould "be no need to count
impure as an extro, word, 
VA^OUtl, liVAPOiiATIuK. Here there is a ohanco of one letter.
It roif^ht need pointing out "but v/ould involve
little learning; burden. Together, the --/ordti con­
stitute only sli(Jitly uore tlmn one \vord. 
HStitiDri'A^, D-lHJirtrrANCE. These are r- little hF.rder. The
connection noudu iiointlnjj out "but there would "be
little learning burdon.
It vvould not "be ursror.oonablc to count such word-f^roups as 
. HQM eontjidur oUcuu
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VO.dT, MiiTER. These are (two) sln^e v/ords.
ft. Tl-ds can bo regarded as a derivative of "volt" . 
Aa such, its moaning nooda pointing out "but it is 
not equivalent to p, wholly new word. But "volt- 
metei? is also a derivative of "meter". As ouch, 
its meanin;; is not inferable, and would probably 
not be readily learned if its meaning is pointed 
out. It counts as a new ward. The word might bo 
recognised, as member of one monologeme but not as 
member of another.
TMs word is a derivative of both "spectrum" 
and "meter" . Its meaning is certainly not inferable 
if "meter" is known; it is doubtful if its meaning 
would be inferred from a lonovl edge of " spectrum" . 
Although a derivative of two Head-v/ords, it properly 
should be listed as a new word.
•
The monologeme, therefore', is not an infallible unit in 
vocabulary c one true tion • 
3. x'r
Although ordiikary nounc can be listed, a difficulty 
arises with proper nouns. In science one encounters, for 
example, nanes of ohuriiio.-ls, of plants and animals, of 
types of rooks. A list of these would exceed any normal 
siaed dictionary. The obvious solution is to plr>oe such 
naiaes outside the sphere of vocabulary liuiitatiori and to 
use them as the need arises. But even this decision
1. Proper nouns t\re discussed in /tore detail in .Part "/I, 
section 2.
creates problems. Consider the names aluminium, chalk, 
tin, lime, fro^, worm, crape, rioe. Are these names of 
chemicals, aniuttxLs, plants, or are they ordinary English 
words. ? It is difficult to drrw; r. ritfld line.
4. HoiaonyLia
These are words -»vhich happen to have the same spelling 
but have entirely different meanings. aJxeuaples are:
bark (of tree) file (tool) 
"bark (of dor) file (row)
aro (curve) li$it (not dark) 
arc (electric upark) li^ht (not heavy)
Such words should obviously be listed separately juut as 
if the spellings were different.
5.
These are v/urds which are theoretically semantic 
varieties of the some word "but now differ ao much in 
meaning tlir.t they are effectively homonyms. Excuraples are:
cell (biolo^jy) develop (- grow) bar ^of river) 
cell (electric) develoo ( ->hoto) bp.r (of iron)
solution (liquid) fuse (iielt''
solution (of o- problem) fuae (join as in biology)
condense (turn to liquid)
condense lelootrie condenser)
condense (oheraicr.l coalescence of molecules)
iiuch words creo.te f^ror.t difficulties in the constructing 
of liioited vooribuln,rios. 
6* 3 ormiiuio vr ric tie s
Ono v/ord np..y 'mvo tv/o or inoro related but slirhtly 
different meaniin ••- (- •• '^eep" oe,n mean not i^lvo baok 9 
continue to be, and not go bad. 3uch different raeanings 
are semantic vtirieuies or usp.rxss. I-Iif-hly- scientific words
usually have precise meanings and seroantlo varieties are 
rare. But less specialised y/ords usod in science vvritlri^s 
may {>lv° vise to seuiantio varieties. Thus ijhilbriek1 
points out that "is aiade of", "is composed of", and 
"consists of" have various raeaninps and that these are 
sources of trouble in introductory oouroos. Haldane'- draws
•
attention to the confusion arising from the use of the 
,vord "her\t" for r, aensr.tion and for a forra of enorj^r ,vMoh 
oausoQ it (;\nd likov/iso the oonfuoion bet ./con "hot" \yn,ter 
o/nd "hot" liiustard, : livQii in popular science writings for 
ani^lish people or.ra must "be taken to avoid ambiguous 
seiHR,ntlc v; ,ri." tlona,
The pro'blouia oreatod by sosmntic vo^ieties are much 
more aouta v/hen preparing texts for reorders whose native 
langun.^e is not English. Then attention must be p;iven to 
the meanings and usa^etJ of "ordinr-ry" ^rv\lisli words, ,/hen 
it is appreciated that some oouiaon words have rnany seiap.ntio 
vn,rieties (34 have been tabuln.ted for the v/ord "keep'*j it 
id aeen that the tr.sk of construebir: '/ocabulary is very 
complex.
In addition to the problem broupjlit to lipht by this 
exprninp.tion of typos of words, a further problem arises in 
science voco.bulcirisu. .-.cue vvords of ordimry speech Imve 
'been (jivon special or restricted inep.ninp;s in solenco.
t» Philbrick F.A. Gheniloal Jar.ntios. Johool ^oienoo 
Rovievr, Vob. 1)4? (Vol.iOCIV, Ho. ft].
2. HrJ.dn.ne J.B.3, 'N'/hr^t "Hot" Means" from A Banned Broad- 
oast and other essays. (Chatto and ,/lndus).
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of suoh words are
"bond 
charge
OOmpOUnd
elastic
energy
field 
induce
1140, SS
paraffin 
pole
power 
pressure
salt 
strain 
work
If a given vocabulary includes suoh a word, uiay it be used 
in "both it a ordinary and its scientific meanings ? If it 
is intended that the word should be available in "both 
senses, should it "be separately listed in each sense and 
counted ac two words ?
some solutions of the problems
These problems are much less difficult v/hen it is 
realised that the uerit of a limited vocabulary does not 
lie solely in the aere number of its words. A vocabulary 
of say 1000 words -vviiioh taoitly includes exceptional deriv­ 
atives and moanlnga IB inferior to one of say 1^00 words 
in v/iiich all exceptional derivatives and meanings are stated 
and counted separately, 'dome constructors incorrectly 
assume that there is virtue in the mere number of vADrd;;. 
The guiding principle should be the burden of learning. 
If a derivative or uieanin^ constitutes ?•>, learning difficulty 
then it should bo counted as a furtlier word. It raay not be 
easy accurately to determine the learning difficulty of 
every proposed word. But doco it ur.ttor ;* An honest con­ 
structor will list, all vrords and meanings which ndp.ht 
reasonpbly be sources of difficulty. HI3 list may be 
longer than those of others but the reader (>vho is tho 
important person) knows exactly whr.t is expected of him.
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tfith tills consideration in mind, answer a. to some of 
the problems discussed above can "bo formulated, 
(1) v/lth hyphenated and compound words the real test is 
this. vVoulci. 'oho meaning "be clear if the confound were 
translated iiterplly into another lanfjup.^e ? Consider 
the example "outline". Literal translations are 
donors li^ne (French) and extra-linea/ (Lptin's. These 
translations do not adequately convey the rae^.ninn of 
the original word "outline". The word should therefore 
be listed additionally to "out" and "line". The justi­ 
fication for tliis test io tlmt the reader raust trans­ 
late every now word into knovw words (into jinfjLish 
words by an EntiLishmari arid into native words by a 
foreigner).
The word, "head' provides another example. >'/hereas 
"hood" was encounted ovar 100 times in a million running 
words, "headline" V/P,S raet only 20 tiiaes, "hop-dwoy" only 
5 tizzies, and "headwater"' only once in a counter of 2^ 
million running \vords. 1 "Iieadaohe" is probably a le£jit- 
compound, headline and headway are doubtful, and 
iter iu definitely .".n ^lle^ti^r.te "strotoh"' of 
vocabulr-.ry.
(2) There must exist some proportion between the 
remoteness of the uuidvr-tivos and the sijio of tlio
ii
vooo.bulp.ry. ,/ith a small vooa.bul8.ry only "near deriv­ 
atives should be assumed. >Yhen there Is r olip;ht
1. These fijuroc are from the uor^e-Thorndike .Semantic 
Trnehers 1 College, University of Columbia.
alteration in the spelling (e.g. vapour - evaporate, 
tMPedity - iniiorit) but, tlie connection having been 
pointed out, there is no real learning difficulty, the 
words should be tabulated but not counted. If there 
is learning difficulty (o,«> spectrometer the word 
should count as a new word. Obviously the constructor 
must liere use his dudyaent.
(3) It ia difficult to distinguish bctv/oon oortain scien­ 
tific names and "household" v/orv,s. test's definition 
list for tho Now Method dictionary includes ouch words 
as copper, chalk, iron, lime. Thoso four words are 
placed, by Thorndike with respect to frequency as 
follows;
olialk 1st hair of ^th tiiousand
copper 2nd half of 2nd thousand
iron iind half of 1st thousand
liine ^ind lialf of f)?d thousand
They are obviously \vords of ordinary speech. "Alumin- 
iuta" occurs in the 10th thousand (Thorndike). Is this 
an ordinary word ? One op.n say that a word which occurs 
in the first 10,000 (or 20,000 or 30,000; should not 
be considered a mere name but an ordinary word. There 
is no Justification, however, for drawing the lino at 
any particular level.
(4) Homonyms should be listed separately.
1. JJI.TJ. Thorndike. ....^ Teacher's ford Book. Teachers' 
College, GoluLiuir, Jniversity.
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(5) In the case or quasi -homonyms and of words vdth many 
semantic variations, the precise meanings permitted in 
the vocabulary should "be stated. It is optional 
whether the separate meanings should "be counted: the 
value of a vooabul; >,ry does not lie in the mere number
Of itS WOjXlb,
(6; The writer "believes that ^ien words are used viath 
special scientific meanings, such meanings aliould be 
listed arid counted separately, Thus he would include 
raaas (-* lump) and mass (- inertia) » and seJLt (= oondi~ 
uient) aiju uj-JLij ( produoo oi1 an acid and a "base), as • 
separate words. It is dishonest to do otherwise. 
The ^ criterion of wurd f re^uenoy
In selGOuin^ v/ordi3 for liaiited vocabulary ono no.tur- 
ally tliinks (inter alia) of word fraiueucios. Thorndike, 
,^ Fauoetb and l-.iaki 9 3 pjid others have investigated the 
urioxoij uo,' LU^; ou. ordinoJ^r £nc ^.-1.^-1 -v/ords* The '."/riter 
is uimy^re of any attempt to investigate the frequency of 
use of scientific words, The investigr-.tions of ^ressey 
anu othui's, Iio-./ever, are little different from frequency 
studies, Iu iu necessary 'to note tlin.t word-frequency
1, St I*. Thorndike. The Teacher's Jord Book.£«L. Tliomdilso and I, Lor^e. Tlie Teacher's »7ord Bookof 30,000 words, (Teachers 1 College, Columbia University.)
k:, ji. Moi'i>, A jtk^JLo ,/iJ ,i.uj.ii(j Vooabulr.ry. College of 
iiducation, Uiiivorsity of lo\vr,,
. WK.I ittiu yiaki. A Study of English v/ord- 
valuos statistioally deteiTaiiied from the latest 
extensivo v/ord counts* Hatsuiaura Sanshodo, Tokyo*
oarmot bo the lorxlinr; criterion In selecting v/ords for 
a limited vooaouiai'/. frequency of use in not tho same 
as riaooosity, A survey of laodeni suburban kitchens mip 
reveal thrvt a ndnoar io of frequent occurrence but in 
selecting articles for a "Hobinson Crusoe" expedition one 
would exclude a niinaer. The work can be done, perhaps less 
effectively but adequately, by another Instrument which is 
also uaei'ul in other v/aya. Tho v/ord "butter" ia out by 
Thorndikc in the second J?CX) \vorda but it is of limited 
usefulnesss. The vrord *'extra" ia of ixuoh preator ucefulnoas 
arid apijlioabllity but occurs In the 4uh thousand. 'I'here 
arc some coniaon \vord3 \vhioh or.n be dispensed »vith alto t';ether 
in a liijiltod vocabulary (o,t> almabor and type both of 
v^iiclt oco ;JT in tho ;>th :?OO} but* 0-10x^0 r.re other vrords of 
less freciuonoy which are nooeoaary even in a auall vocab­ 
ulary (&.'-. spiral, 10th thousand/. Thoro are inany tvords 
v/iiich a uo-Lu.juo vj. .jjui-t u£JGG very froquor;tly but v/hioh need 
foria no part of a liaiited vocabulary; they can bo easily 
explained in uitu v/lien required or can easily be avoided. 
_>UCH v/ordt3 aj/e ooefficient (e.j;. of expansion^, contact, 
and proteino.ceouo.
Furtilior, it must not be assumed that/ the frequency of 
use of a word by a -writer ib a necessary indication of the 
understanding of the word. Thus Thoradike puts "flaunt" 
in the 8th thousand and "radio" in the 10th thousand but 
tho latter >.vord ia surely bu
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The criteria of word selection
The selection of a word depends upon its value, not
its frequency of use. The "bargain" to the learner may
be represented by (value of worciy(oost of learning. The
aotir 1 •"•'••?. -.o of - ••or?''1. do^u ; .M.;.o IA.M^ S , several factors.
(1 A ,/o:ed is of iii^i value if it is fraiuently NESDliD. 
A science vocabulr.ry must include, for example, the 
-<wr. ( v< -, - j coll, electrolysis, protein.
(<ij A vA>rd tuutio "be included if it is of raodernte necessity 
but onnnot ap,a:tl/ be replaced by other words, axriaple 
pj-'o: neutro-.i, w.-.^vjui'ic coiKlensor, v^.^.I.;u (not purple).
(3) A v/ord of vd.de oonnotation and applicability is of 
volue tljp.n one of lisniteu mep.nin^. Thus,
(4) A sol oo ted woi'u siioalu. U(s free froui a tendency to 
duplicate a \vord already in the vocabulary. Thus
- ••:•.' ^ oho ^oopbulr.ry includes
(5) A word is vnluable if it is' of use in rocking clear the 
meanings of other .-/orris. Thus by means of a few "key" 
words like r,i7vil, bearing, oast, chisel, crank, hrunner, 
lever, nut and bolt, saw, many machine-shop practices 
cap 1x2 do scribed.
(6) A rrj?or vrord J.a oi'ten rjoro vr-lurMc tlmn n. more common 
\7ordbeoause it is more explicit e.g. vorrit (not spit).
("/'.' A .•?•" :•:'•:>•? ' ,-^c^^r^n^ i| its simpler alternr,- 
tivo id liabl ooiu.'uyea vfith another vvord (or
meaning) in the vocabulary. Thus "seisure" is 
preferred to Tit" because the latter word ia used in 
other sensea.
(8) The value of r, v/ord is increased if it is oonsomnt 
with normal speech. Thus "aapere" is really a totally 
unnecessary word. It can always be replaced by "coulomb 
per second" , wMoh phrase <j~lves an oven better under­ 
standing of current. Further "eoulorib1 ' has other 
applications. But "ampere" is BO commonly used that 
it a avoidance would not be consonant with normal speech.
(9) It may be desirable to include a word purely for otyle. 
The writer oalle these words "dignity" vrards. They are 
discussed at length Ir.ter in this v/ork, 
The j^ebliOds of oonstraot.in.M- IJaaited vpoabulrries
In constructing a limited vocabulary tvro points are 
of fundmontal irav>ortance.
(a; A liiiiited. vocabulrav i.u duox^ned for a spueij.'ic 
purpose, iliuo a vocabulary for everyday speech 
nuiy be quite inadequate for tellinf: fairy tries, 
a vocabulary xu^ ouaw^ou ,..., ^ ,^ >,:UJ.ue inadequp.te 
for science.
(b; VooabulfM?iQ3 must not be designed subjeetively. The 
test o.J u^u VfJ.uv>- uj.' .:', vocaUiilary is vfe.t it ean 
(and cannot; do; it must tlnerefore be oonstruioted 
by the process of v/ritinj>
In attoiaptin^, uu evolvu r, raininiiit^ uuu .:,u.oquf\te vocobulary 
for the exposition of popular science, the writer ha,s made 
t\vo extensive inveati^tions.
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(t) He envisaged tho writing of a scientific and tech­ 
nical dictionary ,/it'ain oho ler-.st necessary vocab­ 
ulary. The dictionary was to explain, as to a person 
of no special training in a science, all in science 
that oo'Ald "be explained to such a person. As a result 
of this v<rritii\; t n loiiiiiiaia scientific vocabulary would 
emerge. The vocabulary was to evolve, therefore, from 
an attei.pt to explain all that it \ms necessary to 
explain in soionco. In proliiiiimry enquiries in this 
field, this v/ritor discovered that Dr. M.P.rfest had 
also conceived r< airailar plan. Eventually it ,ms 
agreed tlir,t tliO i/orl; shoald bo done in oollaTjoration. 
The collaboration Imd several advrMitagos, 
(a) The tatik vr-..3 oo irunense that division of labour
(lj) i/ith a ducJ. autliorship errors are less likely to 
occur, omissions tmd ooraaisuiona are more likely 
to be detected, the final quality is higher. 
(c) The oombiiiation aypracbar.tecl to the expert-filter- 
teri.oher autlior vfidoh \ms discussed in Part I. For 
this purpose one acted r.o oxpert and one as filter 
(the roles vnried according to the nature of tlie 
sub,joct) and both v/ere fpjoiliar -with the tech­ 
niques of teaching.
As an outcome of this v/ork, the Flood- ,7est vocabulary 
emerged. This v/ork is described and discussed in suctions 
\rtdoh folio-/.
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(2) The writer has been ensB^xxi in the ^reparation of e. 
series of elementary science book;. ..ur uoe mainly in 
»/est Africa (and otter colonies.) The books are written 
'.at) i epre&t attention to vocabulary control. Although 
tho,/ arc boiri;, ^^v^. ^-uu for coKiaorcir,! vtrpoacs, the 
writer has used thera to make a careful utudy of vocab­ 
ulary probl oiua. This work la supple-ieiUary to the 
diotiomiv \wrk v/ith ./oat. 1^ lip,s tho advn.ntago that 
it teats a writing, not a defining, vooabnljxry. The 
outooiriQ 01" tlda \rorl-; \vas the re-disoovory of many of 
the vAarda of tho Flood- ,/e at voop.ljulr.iv, plus certain 
wordo wiiioh socaiiod neoe33ary s O-? o,t least dasirp.blo, 
in continuous texts. Tliis work is described in section 
9 .'/Iiieh folio /a.
The voor,bultM*iQ3 «/liioh are constructed in these wnys 
oontr\in nj.1 types of \vord3 neoess^ry for the exposition of 
popular soienoo. As already noted, tho vocabulary for 
English readers can be f oruied by olis'oinatin^ the \vorda of 
ordinary apeeoh miioh are sure to be knov/n.
4. Tl-ki Ca^ir^TIQl: UL> -jIL; JlO'jIuijAy
.oonaiderr.tions
A dictionary can have one or both of tvvo functions. 
It a purpose i.ipy be iJixplo.ne.tion, limitation, or bot»h. 
The criterion of prVvmr.<v.r of an entry iij
(a) in an explr-iniii^ dictionary: Is the entry 
intelli^ble ?
(b) in a li»iitiiv ••; dlctionr.ry; Is the entry precise
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In an explaining dictionary the aim is to render intelli­ 
gible words which are unknown (and this may involve render­ 
ing intelli{jible ideas which are unknown). Explanation 
oan toe effected "by identifying the word within the reader's 
experience. Thus GOAO can be explained as "the black stuff 
we burn on the fii'o'. The material is identified. ,7hen 
the reader has no experience or reference point i.e. the 
word or idea is outside his experience, description and 
explanation must xrooeod until the icier is built up. This 
would be necessary, for example, with the .vord ENTROPY'. 
This latter procedure can be called encyclopaedic writing. 
In the liialtinc dictionary the aim is to deliiiit the moan­ 
ing of the word. It may be for a legal purpose e.g. in 
order to provide an authentic answer to a question in a 
court of law "Is this stuff coal ?". It may be for the 
purpose of scientific definition e,;,. A DYNjS is that force 
which when acting on a mass of one gramme produces an 
acceleration of one centimetre per second per second".
The inefficiency of nifs,ny dictionaries io due to con­ 
fusion of purpose. Usually there is wavering between the 
t//o functions, f.iki, not infrequently, iho compiler leans 
tOv'i/ards limitation because he is more afraid of his critics 
than of his public. A technically incorrect or inadequate 
definition is likely to produce severe criticism from his 
professional colleagues but the reader of an unintelligible 
definition lu likely only to blame Ms stupidity. Hence it 
is r>ivr.ys safor for the lexicographer to be meticulously 
correct oven at the cost of int»ol.li(>billty t rather than
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at the oost of strict accuracy. 
It is this confusion of purpose, with a strong leaning 
towards r.ii>oitation, which produces the v/oll-known absurd- 
itios in dictionaries. Absurdities prise from attempting 
to define obviously known words or from stressing accuracy 
at tho cost of intelligibility. Thus in Chambers 
Technical DictiQnaz*y these entries occur: 
BE'fjli - A sound-Quitting metal device, operated by striking. 
POD - A dry fruit formed from a single carpel, having a 
single looulus containing one (rarely) to several 
seods, and usually opening at maturity by splitting 
alonjj both ventral and dorsal sutures. 
These are delimiting defin&ions. They do not explain 
unknown words in terms of known v/ords. The ori^jLnal words, 
in faot, are probably included v/ithin the fundamental 
explaining vocabulary, A reader ia unlikely to refer to 
the dictionary for an explanation of such words. (Chambers 
evonturlly ' ivus an example of a pod,)
oorijetiuies a loxico^jrapiier trios to please both the 
reader and the critic by giving both explanations and 
limitations. He often puts the latter first. Thus a 
reader v/ho is confronted by tho i/ord KJ2RA.TI1? first reads 
in Chruabars:
luitivni; - An insoluble soleroorotein formed by the trans- 
foriii£\tion of the eleidin gcanules in the super­ 
ficial cells of tho stratum granulesum of the 
vertebrate
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The critic is satisfied; the reader is irritated. It is 
not until lator that the render finds, ir he reo-ds so far, 
that keratin IB the stuff hair arid finder nails are inade 
of. <flmt is the purpose of the dictionary ?
A scientific dictionary for the reader of popular 
science obviously needs to be an explaining dictionary. 
The reader wants t,o interpret a VUTVT in terras of Ms flash- 
lamp battery, not in terras of joules and coulombs. The 
lexicographer auoo ue prepared to endure the criticism of 
the expert. Further, as has been rioted on several previ­ 
ous occasions, he must be a combination of expert, filter 
and teacher. A joint authorslap is oler.rly necessary. 
Flood o.nd ./est attempted to provide this combination. The 
dictionary ,/Uioh they compiled is essentially an explaining 
dictionary (though tld.s did viot preclude ooof.iiional delit'nit- 
ation.;
An explanation may be either identifying o^ encyclo­ 
paedic. An encyclopaedia explp-lnos and describes tlxinjj;s 
lENiyi inside arid outside tlie reorders experience. This 
results in lon^; articles and, eventually, to the ^-rouping 
of entries. Grouping is absurd in a dictionary. If it is 
wise to put every kind of bacterium under "bacteriology", 
why not put bacteriology, with other groups, under 
"medicine" ? feo;>le do not read e. dictionary (and seldom 
an encyclopaedia.) They just want to know the meaning of 
a particular word, Tho compilation of a dictionary is
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harder than that of an encyclopaedia. Saoh entry is a 
separate creation CM id, e.s such, should be as far as possible 
independent of others.
Independence of entries onuses difficulties, es-oocially 
if there is also control of vocabulary. The inter-dcpend- 
enoe of ideas almost forces the compiler to make use of 
cross references. Gross references annoy the user. Many 
dictionaries abound in them* Juppose a reader seaks the 
meaning of the word G-AlfcJ, He consults Chambers dictionary. 
He finds:
GAlLu - j'he e.r>o. elcotromayjauiG unit of flux density; 
it is equal to one line (or riaxwell) per square 
centimetre.
The significant \/orcls of the " explanation" seen to be "flux 
density." 
FkUX Diil-Ioirr - The quantity of flux passing through unit
area.
Turning to "flux" he finds: 
i»Ma(JDC - uoo oleotrio —— , ,,i 
The onttv under na^etio flux 
iJAUi^iH; i-'ijLi:C - The surface integral of the magnetic field
intensity noivial to the surf ace... 
Thon tho eye -^.otrlonn the follov/inr; entry:
VIC Full* j4ii,uj.ijf - The noniipJ. magnetic flux per unit 
area, iiymbol B. Ueasured in lines per square cm. or 
gnuss, it "being postulated thn.t er.ch fictitious unit 
north polo or.ifmatea 4ii lines so tlmt the mechanical
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force on the said pole, when placed in a field of 
unit flux density, is one dyrio. ^ee intensity of 
field.
The reader my or may not understand unit north pole. If 
he does not» he still does know what "gauss" means. And 
he is unlikely to foil or; the last Instruction to see 
intensity of field. The series of entries may "be accurate 
'but, even with the annoying oross references, fails to 
explain.
For economy of exposition, one oross reference is par­ 
donable and, perhaps, desirable in certain oases. The 
entry to ,/liioh reference is made, of course, should (;Lve 
an adeuuate and clear explanation.
\lhen a dictionary is written "by a team of uncoordi­ 
nated apeoialists, there is the danger of one-sided expla­ 
nations of words with more than one application. Thus 
Chambers includes "perimeter" as a medical instrument but 
not as the lo • th of the boundary of a ple.ne figure. Like- 
wise, "farinaceous" is ^plven with respect to botany, and 
"farina" with respect to textiles, but the application of 
the adjective to food is omitted* The expert-f filter is a 
better instrument for the compilation of an explaining 
dictionary of popular science than a team of experts.
The length of an entry is an important matter for 
consideration. The explanations in many dictionaries are 
usually short. Much of tho reader's knov&edge may be
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haay; he relies on the dictionary to "unhaze". An entry 
must b© adequately explained or not at nil. To say thpt 
"Calculus" in a branch or matheraatics probably tells the 
reader no more than he already knew. To say thpt a heptorle 
is p, 7-eleotrode vrlve mi^ht fulfil the reader's require- 
raento but possibly the render v/ishes to know more, A com- 
proLiise nust be effected between bein^ encyclopaedic and 
being useless, Mow ono can explnin almost nnythin^ if one 
takes sufficient apr.ce. The length of an entry is deter­ 
mined, not by the in^orte.noe of the entry, but by the diffi­ 
culty of e:cple,nf'tion. The question is: DOGS the importance 
of tho entry justify the space needed to explain it ? If 
the answer is yes, the entry ;pes in, at the length neoeas- 
p.ry for proper underatRnding; if the relrtive iraporta,nce 
does not justify o lengthy (but necessary) explanation, the 
entry should be orodtted. Concepts suoh as CALCULUS, jjHTilQPY, 
iliiuATIvrrY, VATjSllC2f f require considerable spp.oe for p,dequrte 
explanation but their inr)ortanco justifies the space. 
The rules of'composition of the glood-./ost diotionp,ry
In oonsiderr,tion of the points just discussed, and of 
the purpose of tho dictlonary^naiaely, for the reader of 
popular science), Flood-Jest devised tho follov/ing rules 
of couipositioru 
(1) i/oa?do sliould not bo included v/hioli are (a) adequately
oxplained in an ordinary dictionary, (b) only used by
an expert in speolcin^ to an expert.
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(2) Ho word imy "be omitted "beeruse explanation is difficult 
"but only because the explanation would take more space 
than is justified "by its importance.
(3) i^very explanation must be clear to a person who knows 
little or nothing about the subject, and must be ujade 
with not iiore than one cross roferenoo to any other 
©xplanp.tion. (inferences to additional information may 
"be given at the end.)
(4) Every explanation must be of such lenrth as io necessp,ry 
to r;Lve an ade<iur,te ider of the aep,ninr; some times a 
pRf;o or .'acre ur,y lae neceosr.ry. (->ut the book is not a,n 
enoyclopp,edia; it deals \vith v/ords, not subjects.)
(')} Special attention must be r;Lven to vrard-elements (roots, 
prefixes, suffi^cos etc.) so that the rer-der is enabled 
to break up and interpret new scientific terns for 
himself.
The .,'uvj-i.u is to bu ./Vj.uuuu u-j.uju.ij & i/dniiaura vocabulary, which
vocabulary is devised by the ex[)eriLient of writing the
dictionary.
uuiuw ^j.' wiicoo rules are sevex'u. iiie most difficult one 
is (3). It is not easy, for example, to explain MfruDE 
with cross roferevioe only to one of triode, crid, screen- 
grid, seoondo.ry euission, anode oto. In ra,re cases it WP.S 
necessary to state 'First see... (triode}". A more profit­ 
able vvny of dealing vidth such dii'ficulties >«ms by "double 
definition". Thus in defining A the .vrlters v/ero compelled 
to introduce word B. B \ms then defined on the spot either
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"by parenthetic r,l explanation or by footnote to the entry. 
(It is clear that a word introduced nany tiioes in this my 
beooroes a "\mnted" word and inay ultimately be included as 
an essential defining word. , Thiu rale of not inoro than 
one crocs reference applied, oi' course, to vocabulary as 
v/ell as to concepts.
Great importance was attached to rule (')} . 7ith a 
knowledge of "meccano" elements the reader is helped in 
interpreting new words. The many !>tin names, especially 
in bioloj-jy, would be more intelligible if translated. In 
the Penguin New Biolof^r 'j, f or example, tlie following names 
(and others occur: Chrimesiphonales, Miorocystia, Pleuro- 
oapsales. ,/ith a knowledge of eleifiients the reader is 
better able to understand these nemos, in fact, the author 
of the article ud, Jit well have effected transitions.
The aotu".l o_aapilation of tlio _diotionr,ry r.nd the 
^' or olio ^'
i'he iw-iense task of compiling; the text o±" the diction­ 
ary occupied about two years, ^ach latter of the alphabet 
v/au explained and revisod at least srljc times. In general 
one author ioade a prel^iinary draft of tho lot tor (leaving 
out entries which the other could obviously cope with raore 
easily; :<yi oent it to the other for first examination, 
The othor r,dded new words v/Mch lipxi beon overlooked and 
rovioed tlio tentative oxplanations, 'i'he letter then passed 
backwards and forwards betv/oen the authors until both were 
satisfied. Frequently particular entries needed many 
revisions. These v/ere the difficult but very important
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concepts suoh as calculus, entropy, phase rule, relativity. 
In these oases the interplay betv/eevi expert and filter vms 
vary effective. In genera,!, West acted as the filter for 
words of the physical sciences and mtheuiatios, and Flood 
as the filter for words of liiedlclne and applied ocienoes. 
No entry was passed until the expert was satisfied that 
the explanation wua accurate and the filter that it vms 
Intelligible.
As sources of w>rds standard scientific dictionaries 
suoh as those of Chamber'8, Uvarov, Ber.dnell, Van Nootrand, 
were consulued. f'lood also (32csi/iined the indexes of ste.ndrrd 
text'booko on aeronauticc 9 r.stronoray, botr.ny, clioiriistry, all 
brr,nclies of pliysios, wirelesa, all "branches of matheiii^tica, 
g©olo[3r s r^eriorpJ. "biolopy, and othor words on the physical 
and toolTiiicp.1 sciences. «7eot also consulted standard 
works on orir^neoriiig, nedj.cirje, buildinii1 , plastics, textiles^, 
si lips. Referenoo V«=IB roade to other standard \vorks ^  (e.g. 
SnoyclOrjaeidp, BritannloA) and e»>ertc v/ero consulted \>/h.en 
noedod. Tlie total nuriber of entries in ostirnnted to be 
10,000.
In the course of tho coiopiln.tion many useful tech­ 
niques of exposition were discovored or evolved. Those rre 
discussed in Part VI. The UBCJ of picture or diagram \ms 
found to be most desirable and rTor.t uso -,ms i3n.de of it. 
,/est evolved r. systom o± pioturvi-i^-j.-ijj.u^, 01 uiie la 
structure of or^nic compounds.
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The writing of the dictionary had two main purposes: 
the provision of a dictionary useful to the ordinary roan, 
and, of rjeec,tor concern in this thesis, the discovery of 
the miniraun vocabulary necessary for the exposition of /• 
popular soionee.
It was nooea.'jary to take souu o-xlatin^ vocabulary as 
the starting point, 'x'he authors started with the defining 
vocabulary of ,/eBt's New Method Dictionary. 1 (This diction­ 
ary defines about ^4,000 iteiio of ordlrjc.ry (non-scientific 
iin^lish )jy the use of p, defining vooabulary of 1490 v/ords. 
It was ,/ritten priirirj?lly for the foreigner whose native 
lancua^ is not English. .ey then proceeded to .vrite the 
dictionary, explaining scientific RTK! teohniorl wx>rds, using 
this same vooal>ulo,ry e.nd bringing in a,clditional -vvords as 
their necessity v.oo^ine established,
It was fouixi tiin.t ceverr:,l types of words were needed. 
(1) Frequently needed highly soientifio words, e.£,
Electrolysis, lilectrio Condensor, Rydrocr.rbon, Spore. 
.ii— soientii'ic v/oms e«;;;. .joluole, iilastio, Tenrper-
(3) t/ords needed for the explanation of a group of things 
e*c* Ds,isy fox* explanations involvinc the Gorapositao 
foi*iily, Yeast for explanations involving ©nsyraes.
1. Published by Messrs £,on^nans, Greon : Co.^td. ,
2. TltLs vocabulary is set out in 'How to use the New Method 
Dictionary" ( rjonyac,ns, Green c Go.Tjtd. ) and discussed in 
"Definition Vocabulary", ii.P.^est, Bulletin Ho. 4 of the
Depart, icnt of 'Jdiuvtionpl "ieae^3?ch, University of 
Toronto.
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(4) tfords needed only fairly often "but for wliioh there is 
no easy substitute e.g. Universo, Violot (colour).
(5) Ordinary defining and construction words (known to 
an iinglishtnan).
(6) tfords suro to be known without which the explanations 
would look silly e.g. Beer, Cube, (juoh v/ords were 
actually avoidable).
(7) .fords avoidable as definers but useful as part of a 
general technical vocabulary e.g. Anvil, File (tool).
(8) ,/ords avoidable as definors but desirable for style. 
These "dignity" words are discussed later (lection 5)* 
In the process 01" \vritinp;, uiany ^ords almost automat­ 
ically forced thenselvoa into the vooabulo,ry. These were 
ordinary iiin^lish words (such as dfu^j, deck, decorate, 
detail, dot, double, etc.) and the very frequently needed 
scientific v/orde (such as n.toia, battery, cell, compound, 
conductor, electron, etc,/ Other v/ords were used in the 
process of writing and noted. At first they were "wanted" 
Y/ords; when their frequonoy of use became apparent they 
were accepted into the defining vocabulary* */ords were 
only accepted after careful consideration "by both authors. 
Throughout the writing strict economy of vooo,bulo,ry v/as 
exeroiaai.
the scripts were oorapleted it wn.s necessary to 
tliotn for errors of vocabulary control. Flood 
unuertook the major responsibility for this re-exr'.mination. 
A nooe vvau iiiade of all v/ords \vhioh had been used in the
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scripts but which had not been Listed in the vocabulary, 
dome of these vrords v?ere added to the vooabula,ry without 
hesitation (they had been overlooked). Other words \rere 
aooepted after cuiiLuderation; some wero rejected CM id the 
scripts amended, iixamples of auoh discovered .vords are of 
interest.
.jv^ had been uaou in the explanations of rrvLl, glanders, 
mocllen, scarlatina, sprue, streptococci, syphilis. 
As the Y/ord is also a couraon ("sure-to-be-lmo\vn") word, 
it was aooepted.
had been used in the explanations of "basophil, 
eosinpliil, His si, oxalates, specific str.in, and, as 
iiTAII.'j^^o, oiv austenio>-> 9 olironiiuia. As the word is a 
comaon one in ordinary speech and there is no easy 
alternative to stainless, it was accepted. 
CAu had been used in the er-oxL^'rtions of astrophysica, 
conservation of ratter, fixation, entropy (Nernst 1) , 
liysteria, raetallur^r, neurosis. It is noticed that 
tho .x>rd is used in t./o senses; pertaining to natural 
properties and processes and to the body. 
In view of tlds confusion the word \ms rejected. 
At the completion of t^lr. examinp-tion there remp-ined r. list 
of words wliioh vrere avoidable but desirable, jorne of those 
were accepted (e.g. collar, heel, Liodern, raw, soe.k, thorn); 
it vflDuld liave been o}"iildish to omit them. Others (0«g» 
oanvas, diagonpJL, nostril, slanting) v/ere rejected; they 
were recorded as "wanted" -words.
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As a result of this study the Flood-vfest vocabulary 
was evolved. It contains 479 words extra to those or the 
New Method vocabulary. It is discussed in the next section.
5. THIS FLOOD-,:/&>T VUGABUIWuiY
The final Flood-tfastsaoabulary, consisting of 479 
words, is set out in Table X of the Appendix. Attention 
is drawn to certain features. Some words have been restric­ 
ted in meaning (e.g. "cure a disease, not, bacon', scientific 
extensions of ordinary vrards are tabulated additionally 
(et£> "develop" a photograph), and words used in two rather 
different senses are tabulated separately (e.g. "cell"of a 
living body and of p,n electric battery). This vocabulary 
is additional to the Mew Method vocabulary of 14^0 words. 
The dictionary is therefore written ;/ithin a vocabulary of 
1969 words. This consolidated vocabulary is not quite the 
absolute minimum for the exposition of popular science. It 
would iiavo bean possible to manage with about 3° words less 
but it was decided to retain certain "dignity" words for 
reasons discussed presently.
The consolidated, vocabulary is of little interest to 
authors of texts for English readers, iivun some words of 
the Flood-./est list, beinp; ordinary words, are sure to be 
known by En^ish readers, find need not appear in a standard 
popular science vocabulary. For tlds reason (o.nd others) 
it is desirable to classify and grade the words of the list.
The words of the Flood-.ifost list arc very ndxed. aorne 
are obviouslv hipltty scientific, ooiae can be called serai-
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scientific, others are ordinary English words. Many oan 
"be classified by inspection. In order to obtnin some 
licht on marginal words Flood carried out a test with . 
school-children.
First he set aside \rords whioh were obviously hifjhly 
scientific (o.g, liydrocarbon, neutron) and those which 
were obviously \vords of ordinary usage (e.g. carpet, 
ceiling). I'M a left a list of about 100 roarginal \vords. 
riowe (perhaps raany ; of these wordsx would be known to a 
person who had had training in science at a secondary 
Grammar uchool. But the "ordinary" man is more likely to 
"be a product of the aeoondary Modem Johool. Persons ao 
educated may have had a little training in science (though 
probably more science will be taught in these schools in 
the future) and tills science will not have been highly 
specialised. Flood therefore decided to test hio mrgiml 
list with children in the bettor classes of the final year 
at these schools.
The test was riot conducted elaborately. Its purpose 
ms not the determination of the children's vocabulary but 
the gaining, of sone liijht on the ivords of the list. Accord­ 
ingly personal contort was inade vd.th tlie classes, the pur­ 
pose of tlie test o:colainod to tho oliildren, p.nd the children 
ur^ed to saark honostiy v/Iiich -,/ordu they knew and v/laeh they 
did not. They v/ere asked to ./rite a brief note of explana­ 
tion of any vjords v/hose nieanlngs were in doubt. Although 
tliis Liethod is bound to result in a iaB.rip.ri of error, the
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writer feels, from his experience of oonduoting the testa, 
that the results are honest indications of the children's 
understanding of the /rords. The tests served the purpose 
of helping in tho grading of the words. The actual words 
so tested and tho nuuerioal results arc riven in Table XI 
of the Appendix. (The tests indicated several other poss­ 
ible researches e.g. a rigid tost of the vocabulary of the 
children, variations or voor.bulary v/ith sox, eto.^
Flood-v/est decided that 60 words of their vocabulary 
are difficult to anyone who has not had training in science, 
uf tho^u «£J v/ore separated as bein^ .^doially difficult. 
The list of 60 words is called uIoT A. It is ^iven in 
Table XXVII. It represents the minimum vocabulary of sci­ 
entific words which uust be knoy/n. Tills list, with the 
explanations, should appear in the glossary to a book, or 
aoiiie indication [>lven tliat these v/ords uiust bo looked up 
in a dictionary before starting to road the book.
A second list oi' 12p seuii-soientifio \rords vvas prepared. 
This is called LlaT B; it is fjLven in Table XXVIII. These 
are words wliioh v/ould probably be known by an educated
but wliloh tJii^it not be known by a foreif^ner of 
reading vocabulary or by an iingllshman of liioited 
education, especially on the scientific and practical sides, 
iixauiples of such v/ords are absorb, bearing (of a machine), 
oirouiaferonce. ./orda of lists A and D were defined in the 
dictionary so that o.nyone v/ho stumbles on one of them can 
look it up. These words mi^it also bo included in a
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Sssentira. scientific words (TJ!JT A)
,/ords of special difficulty aro printed in
alkali /no
IiS itlNG- 
Buili) (chemical 
cavity (of the "body) 
oell ("biology) 
oell (electricity) 
oirouit
oompouiid (oheiiiofil) 
CUiiDiili^iiti ( oleotrical) 
conductor
element (chemical) 
equation t 
fenaent {to, a-) 
field (mr,; riotio ) 
fossil
FHiiU Uii 1C 5f ( el oo t r io rl ) 
generate (oleotrioity) 
gland (of body) 
ah
INDUCE (electricity)
ION
insulator
larva
MAiiu (scientific
membrrjne
mica
GA'i1 IVii ( el ec t rical }
orlxLt
oxidise
parasite
pol a (elao trioal, t.agnetio)
POSITIVE (electrical)
PBOTaJN
quinine
radioactive
radium
reoin
resistance (eleotricol)
tiAuT (chemical)
seizure (fit)
soluble, solution
storaj'-e "battery 
tissues (of living lx>dy) 
valve (raaohine, ra(.liol 
VOIiT
Measizres
centigrade
fahrenheit
metres centi-,
a 60
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IiE XXVIII 
beni-solentifio words (TjljT 13)
absorb 
aerial 
alloy
analyse
(antiseptic)
artery
a tiiio sphere
atom
"baotoria
barometer
battery
"bearing (of
machine) 
"bolt (nut) 
bulb
cartridge 
oast (iron etc.) 
celluloid 
charge (to charge
a "battery,
positive charge) 
oircur.iforcrjce 
ooil
Goupress 
cone
contract (v) 
crank 
cube, -ic 
cylinder (shape,
ens ;Lne } 
deoiitial
danse
develop (photo.
dimeter
('disirji'eoto.nt'1
dissolve
0oli)se
elastic
oraotion
energy
equtitor
evaporate
fertilize r ( seeds) 
fertilize (r)
gear (wheel)
gourd
gravity
Chereditary)
horlaon, -tal
image
impulse
infect -ious
inflrne /ration
inherit
injeet
intelligence
(-test)
laboratory 
lathe
lens
lever
lined, lining
loom
magnet
ore
parallel
particle
petroleum
piston
planet
plastics
pollen
pressure
friotiori 
fungus 9 -i
propeller
proportion
pulley
pulce
pupil (of eye
radiate
radius
react
reflect 
revolve
niaiae
malaria,
manure
mine, mineral
mould (shape)
nef >ntive ( photo . )
neutral
nut ('bolt)
offaprinji;
operation
rivet
scale (measure)
sensitive, /ory
septic , anti-
sieve
smallpox
source
spirrl
squared, -root
surgery
s\iritoh
teleoeope
television
teaperr.ture
thermometer
transparent
unit
universe
urine
vacuum
vapour
vary
vein
voloo.no 
volune
VOLllt
wedge
X rrys 
yeast
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glossary or Int reduction to any "book for a foreigner or 
a young reader.
, It is stressed that no such classification of words 
oan "be rigid. The classification was roade in order to 
eXEurdne the composition of the Flood-tfest vocabulary and 
to off oot some distinction "between lists for Englishmen 
and lists for foro-L^ex's,
The rest of the oxlded vocabulary (294 words) consists 
of "ordinary" words. Those are almost certainly known by 
Snj^Lish readers and many are probably Imown by foreign 
readers. Some of these words, belnj; the names of oovanon 
things, are sure to be known by the for oi^ per, in fact, some 
are usually accepted as interaction?',!, Examples of inter- 
natioiml words e,re alcohol, beor, ccjnera, chocolate, tele-
The sxided voop.bulnry, o.s alrep.dy noted, oontnins sorae
' words. These could all have "been avoided in 
writing a dictionr.ry in the smallest possible vocabulary 
for foreigners only; they could have been replaced by
\vorcls or plirr.ses. Table XII of the Appendix p,lves 
of ouch words. They should not be excluded from 
the lists for several reasons.
( 1 ) The exclusion would lead to lack of clarity in the 
explanations. Too larc© a voorbulary is an obsto.xjle 
to underst'-ndtn^ but so also is one \7tiioh is too small. 
(2) The exclusion of these 'words would have a further and 
equally unfavourable result; it ,/ould make tho
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explanations sound childish or "queer". A childish 
pi?attling explanation is liable to "be mistrusted. 
(3) The Plood-»/est vocabulary was devised not merely for 
the purpose o;C the dictionary. Consideration must be 
given to others who may want to use tho vocabulary: 
writers, teachers, and the learners themselves. It 
is very difficult for teachers to do without thasa 
words (the woixu; uui:ia uo tiiip in unconsciously arid 
learners, even wore than their teachers, do not want 
to sound childish.
In cor.xpiliti^ thu dictionary yiood-./est uiade G list 
o£ "wanted' 1 v/ords. These were not used in the actual 
dictionary but were only avoided \vith difficulty. These 
"wanted.' v/orda P,I"J t.^o to sli,» ii, c^, errors of vocab­ 
ulary control, ^oiae are technical (^ist A) woi^ds, many 
are List B words, some are dignity i^ /ords. They are set 
out in TrColw .^j.1 of the Appendix. The list A words
are:
catalyst orcp.nic (chemistry 1* 
electrode secrete 
matiimL stiiuulus 
structure
As it is hoped that this work raay "be useful to teachers 
and writers outside the narrow circle of those practised 
in voop.t>ulary control, nost of these wr.nted \vords should 
"be included In a writing vocabulary.
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6. COMPARISON OF THE. PtiUOD-ii^'f VDC/jaUVutY -./ITH THE
The only other vocabulary (icnov/n to the writer) 
constructed Tor writing j.u ^oj-o.joo u biic/o of Basic ii 
(O.K. Option), The general vocabulary of Basic EncLish 
consists of O^O words. These, O^den clal is are suffioient 
for ordinary ooni.iuniorition in idiomatic English, and do the 
work of 20,000 words, k'ar the purposes of science, pro­ 
vision is i,mde of an additionc-1 generpl ncionoe vocabulary 
of 100 -words and of father liuts of 50 words for onoh of 
the particular soienoec. Thus the total vooabulnry for any 
one soienoe consists of 8^0 ^ 100 ^ ^0 -* 1,000 words. »7ith 
the appropriate 1,000 li^j, ^^den cl,:,ino tl«t r^ny scientific 
congress or periodical can achieve internp.tionp.lism.
It is not the purpose here to examine the oerieral {850}
vocabulary. Depositions of its nature r,nd advr'.nta^es hr.ve
i o 4 "been r.mde by O^den," liioterds , ' and others. .Test hp.s niP.de
an adverse criticism. In function, the general vocabulary 
oorrecponds to tho New Method (1490 ; list. The additional 
Uasic acience JLIS-OS are, in oocie measure, ooiiiparable -/ith
1. Tills is ron-lly an andorsti.ua^ont . In r'.J.«.LLtion to the 8oO v/DPda, raer'-suroiAorits, nuaerpJ.s, cuivency, oalendar, and " intemr-tloncil" terras in SnfjLlsh form, with certain ononaatopoetic \vorda , are permitted.
2* Basio *n&Lish. G.K.O^den. KegBri j?aul , Trench, Trubrier 
6s Co. Ltd.,
3. Basic English and its uses. I.A.Riohards. Kegan Paul, 
Trench, Trubner £ Co.Vtd.,
4. A critical exmidnrtion of Basic uinpjllsh. i-i.ij .7est,K. Jvranson and others, iiulletln No. 2 of The Department e-f Ktlurmtl©nal Hesoaroh, Ontario Collei-o of iSdueatlon,
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th« Flood-iTeot vocabulary. The present study is based 
on the ueneral «oieuoo list and the special lists for 
Physio s-rohomistry, Matihomp-tios-hraeolmnioo, Biology, and 
Geology.
Before aobs.rld.ng on detailed comparisons and criticism 
It is necessary to appreciate the purpose of Basic iinf^ish. 
It "is primarily designed for the purposes of international 
commerce, sciencoi confesses, travel, radio, talking 
picture G, oto. \vhere the nood for an auxiliary medium of 
communication is grer.test, particularly in the East.""" It 
exists therefore for the purposes of conrnunioation bet'.voen
Js
people who are oorniaant ',vith the nrture of the material 
under discussion. It does not necessarily permit sinipli- 
fioation of oonoopts. An article on o,n abstruse subject 
in science is not necessarily more intelligible to the lay­ 
man because It is v/ritten in Basic Snglish. This reveals 
r, sharp diver^enoa l3et\veon the Basic vocabularies and the 
Flood-,7est vooabulpj*y. They are not desirred for the seine 
purposes. Althou^ oaaparlsons "between the t\vo vocabularies 
is profitable it is impossible to determine ^lich is the 
"better or more useful.
Immediately any attempt, is made to compare the sizes 
of the t\w vooabiil^ries tvro dlffioulties arise.
1. Basic for science. C.K.Ooden. Kosal Paul, Trench, 
Trubnor and Go.'jtd., (1->42).
2. The Basic Vocabulary; r, statistical rmalyois.
C.i».,Ucclcn. Kegan Paul, Ti'enoh, Trubner ;* Co. rjtd., (p.7'
(1) The Basic special lists do not yet cover all the 
sciences (pure and applied) .
(2) The Basic vocabulary hiay be considerably extended by
the use oi' "international" words.
Ignoring, for the moment, these difficulties, tins sizes 
of the vocabularies are compared in Table >DCIX.
iQal comparison of Basic and Flood— ./est vooabalarie_s
BASIC
General vocabulary
General science 
vocabulary •(- 4 
speciii vooab- 
ularies
Tote.1
350 
300
11^0
FLOGD-'&IoT
Hew wletliod vocabulary 
i-'lood~»^at> science 
vocabulary
Total
1490 
479
1^69
This apparently indicates that the Basic vocabularies are 
econoroical aixt ou-.u ouo yioo^—.o^u vocabulary is extravr,— 
gant. This unfavourr.ble comparison vanishes \vhen the tiwo 
difficulties stated obove are considered. The Basic lists 
do tiOo yet cover (other than by aco^.^,.jual overlaps) such 
subjects as aeronautics, building, medicine, engineering 
practice, meteorology, and psychology. These, and other 
subjects, rre covered by the Flood-./est vocabulary. Of 
even ^Teater significance is aooeptanoe in Basic of "inter­ 
national" terms. In "Basic for aciencs" 600 such terms are 
listed, j.lr.ny of those are specialised terras and cover 
concepts beyond the range of the Flood-Jest vocabulary, 
but, when consideration is given to their inclusion, the
Basic vocabulary is seen to "be less eoonaoioal than 
appeared initially,
A further falsa reduction of th® Basic lists is made 
by permit ting one word to cover tvvo (ore more) rather 
different meanings. In aost oases the different meanings 
ar« related i.e. the word, in each sense, is fundamen'up-lly 
the seine, "but the ordinary (as distinct from the expert) 
reader inifjht well not understand all the usages of the \vord. 
The word "capacity" provides an illustration, A reader 
nii^it understand it to mean "volume (held by a vessel)" but 
not undoratn.nd capacity for heat or electricity. Basic 
penalta the uae ol* the word in a range of meanings and 
counts it as only one word. Table XXX shows such words 
in the Be,sic ooienco vocabularies,
in the Klood-»/est vocabulary no words are accepted as 
international (though, some are sure to be known by readers 
both in this country and abroad). A -word known inter­ 
nationally, by eocperts, is not necessarily known to the 
general reader of popular science. Thus the following 
words taken from Oyden's -tist of letter A o,re unlikely to 
be known by the general reader: aberration, achromatic, 
allantois, atnnion, asymptote, atavism, aureole, autogenous, 
axon. The f^enerrl render vwuld need uo consult a dictionary,
In constructing a detailed comparison of tho Flood- 
</est vocabulary and the Basic vocabularies attention must 
be [jiven to the peouliar structure of Basic i3nplish. In 
Basic ^nfjLish nouns predomlne^te and ohero io a niiniiuuii of
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TABLlS XXX.
of Basic vTitu ranre of
alternate
aro
axis
capacity
cell
compound
cross
density
fusion 
generation
1 .Allied to lord' rrrpn^Qiaent on plant stera 
2.j£xt©nded to alternating current
l.Part of a circle 
2,iulcotrio spark
1 .Line about which object niay turn 
ki^Llne of reference 
3 •Hair, plant stem
pro faction
•solution
.n be held
2.1'herraal and electric capacity
1«Unit oi' livinc; body 
^.Electric cell
f; rfiexle of different parts
2. Substance made ULJ of element a
3.Flovrei? 5 aninFl 9 etc. mrdo of simpler
individup.1 s .
e,t an a 
2 .Mixed parentp,ge
., per unit volume 
2 .Amount oi1 electricity (etc.) held on unit 
a or in unit volume
t .Melting
2. Joining of parts (biology)
1 .Production of o.g, heat, electricity 
^.Production of offspring
3.-»tf\jQ in foiidly tree 
4«Perlod in fpnily Iiisto.ry
UOf fish
2.uf tihe reproductive part of Agaricae
1 .xjaci. dosing hole 
2, Electric connector
1. Piece stioirinp; up or throu^
2.Geanetric projection
3»0ptiorl projection (e.f>:. by lantern)
1. Substance dissolved in r>, liquid
in[j out or getting answer to a problem
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verbs. A word must be considered common to the t.vo 
vocabularies if the same root is present. Thus "reproduce" 
in tho Flood-Jest vocabulary is comparable ,/lth "reprod­ 
uction" in the Basic vocabulary. An analysis of the Flood- 
Vest vocabulary in terras of tho Basic vocabularies is fj 
in Table XXXI.
TABUS XXXI. 
Composition of tho Flood-Vest vocabulary in terras of
v/ords
(a)
(*)
(c)
(d)
(e;
the Basic vocabulary
of the Flood-Jest vocabulary
in the [general (850) Basic vocabulary
in the Baaic General Lioience vocabulary
in the 4 opeoial Science vocabularies
accepted in Basic as international
not in the Basic lists
70
31
49
111
<!18
Tott..u: 47)
That words of the Flood-Jest vocabulary should occur in 
the general Basic vocabulary arises froui the differences 
between tho I'-iov/ uethoa vocabulary and the Basic vocabulary. 
The words are non-scientific. Examples are: base, camera, 
comb, cork, detail, drain, exist, fork, linen, rod. Siini-
iUtlHit
larly, some (50)v/ords of the Basic Alists are included in 
the Hew Method list. Examples are: aco, cave, desert 9 exn,ct, 
ground, 1 enroll, mix, rook, shell, surface, wild. None is 
really a BO lent if ic v/ord. These overflov/s into the General 
Basic p.nd New Method lists need not be discussed. The other 
types of words must be examined, especially those which are
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in one or other of the vocabularies but not in both,
Table XXXII shov/s the words of the Flood- .'feat vocab­ 
ulary which are in the Basio General Science list. Table 
XQCIII shows the v/ords of the Flood— ,/est vocabulary vflii 
are in the 4 Baaio .jpeoial Joionce lists.
BIiiS &OCII
F-v/ words in the Baaio General ooienco list
absorb evaporate resistance
area experiment screen
aah friction sensitive
bubble generate siaiilar
cell (biol.) groove soluble, solution
cell (elect.) hinge spark
compound layer tide
deposit nucleus transparent
disturb origin -al tube
equation pressure valve
	reproduce
(A few other words ./ero in the orir;Lnal (1931 • list but
removed from the later (1/4*? list.)
T/J3LE XXXIII 
P-.7 words in the Basio ,J-social lists
(a) PhyGios+cheniGtry list
r.x) (elect.; furnace pendulum
circuit image radiate
coil insulato svdtoh
ooml)ii)Q Ions vp.pour
conductor oxidise wedjje
dense . particle
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Table XXXIII Continued
(to) klathematiosi-nieohanios liot
circumference 
diameter 
fraction
ievor
(o) Biolo : y litst
bark (of tree 
toud
cavity (of body, 
ferment 
fertilize 
fibro
(d) Geology list
clay
multiply
piston 
pulley 
total
^Irvnd 
inherit 
<jav/ 
Juice 
kidney 
livor
ore
triangle 
vt'.ry 
volume
lung- 
petal 
pollt?n 
skull 
stain 
suok (er) 
tissue
A £urtlier 111 vvorda of the Flood-.^ost vocabulary are 
aooapted by Ogdeu ., j.nternp.tionf.^« JJiese are listed in 
Table XIV of the Appendix.
It is now necessary to examine words which Ogden 
includes in the Basic lists "but v/hioh are not in the Floocl- 
i/est vooabulary. Analysis ahovro that these \vords are of 
two kinds:
(1) Useful nerceral v/ords wliioh Flood—./est managed to avoid 
(possibly at the cost of other words) "but v/hioh Ojjjlen 
j)roferrod to the exclusion of other words.
(2) upocialistti 1 v/ords, Gssenti:=l to fluent ooramuiUop.tion 
betv/eon escperto, but outside the necessary vocabulary 
of the popular aoienoe reader. (Care must be taken to
note that some of these words e.g. oast, dip, flow, 
strike (from the geology list) are specifically 
intended for use in restricted scientific senses.) 
All the words of the first group can be avoided ("by synonym 
or periphrasis) by the use of the Flood-Jest vocabulary. A 
few have already been noted as "wanted" words. Table XXXIV 
sets out the words of this jjroup i.e. non-specialist words, 
with indications of the equivalents in the Flood—,'/est vocab­ 
ulary.
TABLi!) JCCCIY.
Non-specialist v/ords of the Basic lists not in the 
Flood-Jest voorbuiary vd.th indior tiono of the 
Flo od- IQ st oqui VF,1 ent s
The particular Basic lists are indicated as follows:
G - "•onoral, iJG - physio S-K> herds try,
M - uir.theinatioo -t- mechanics, D - biology, Ge - geology
Jords marked '; he,ve already been noted as //anted v/ords
Baaio
Ge
G
G
0
M
M
G
G
i'C
acoossory
adjaoont
alternate
application
approximation
'arbitrary
aro
axis
"buoyancy
Plood-i/ost ociuivalent and coiiinents
extra, helping, riot a loran part
lying near, next, joining-
first. ..then. . ..and so on
v. to use, put, cause to... (A useful 
n. use word)
n. near-truth, ...is nea.rly true 
adv. nearly
This word can bo avoided by sent once 
reconstruction and "by use of such word 
as choose, not by rule, as we like
(1) pi ooo (bit" of curve 
(2) electric .spark, electric flame
axle, turning line, centre line
pov/er of floating
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TafcLa XXXIV. Continued
G
G
B
PC
PC
G
U
PC
G
G
PC
G
PC
B
G
G
Ge
B
Ge
G
Basic
capacity
case
claw*
olip
collision
column
constant
corrosion
decrease
deficiency
dilution*
discharge
dissipation
domesticating
elimination
environment
erosion
fin
flood
focus
Flood-mfe st equivalents o.nd ooiiiments
volume, holding yov/er (A specialist's 
word in thermal and electrical usages)
eocemplts, position, oto.
horny foot (A useful \vord)
spring-fastener, tap
hitting, coming (running, hitting) 
together
post, toi'/er, upright row
fixed number, ..wliich does not change
(vary)
rusting, "becoming stained, wearing
amy
get (become) less (sualler)
lack of, not enough
n. weakness, weak strength 
v. to make ,/oaker, to acid vmter
n. loss of charge, losing of charge 
v. to lose charge
scattering, wasting, spreading
becoming home-like
getting rid of, pushing out (away 1-, 
losing-
surroundings , conditions
wearing away ("by. . . . )
A useful word in "biological v/ords and 
onl../ to be avoided if of infrequent
occurrence.
great amount of vmter, overflow of
coming together (to a point, the same 
place] , bringing- together
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Basic Flood-v/est equivalent and ooiraaents
Ge
B
B
Ge
B 
B 
G
G
G
G
PC
G
M 
B 
G
fracture 
funnel •"*
fusion 
gerriti.nr.ting;
gravel
hoof
host
impurity
individual 
inti erpretat ion
intersection
link
magnitude 
mature 
mean
"break, crack
A difficult word to avoid in PC 
writings. If re <uired it is best 
introduced via a diagram
(1) melting (physios)
(2) joining, running together (biolo;y
growing, beginning t»o
fin. Alternative is 
or<j',n. (Its a: )..>lication to A[jp,rioae 
is a opeoialiet'a use)
ooarse sand, sand and stones
See fin. foot (context adds to meaning
...on (in) which it lives
The word "pure" is in the Nevf Method 
vocabulary1 . Tliis derivative needs 
parenthetical explanation on its first 
occurrence. rjack of purity. The 
material causing lack of purity
single person, separate person (unit.
understanding, raeanint> , explanation, 
'; clear the sense of
crossing, cutting, place (point) of... 
enquiry, examination, search for
slow coming about, tiine of \miting, 
to fall behind (Application to alter­ 
nating electric quantities is a
specialist ' s use)
Join, rink (of chain) , bond (oheidonl) 
size, strength
grov/n up, developed, fully c 
tse, middle
Table XXXIV. Continued
PC
M
PC
M
M 
M
PC
PC
PC
G 
PC
B
meditm 
obliuue
plug 
probability
project lie 
ratio
reference 
repulsion 
residue 
reversible
reinf oro eoont
rigidity 
rot
rotation 
saturated
scale
Flood-tf/est equivalent arid comments
material (thinp;) in which. .. is done 
(travois, happens, etc.)
at an an(;Lo, not uprl^lit, not at
pp,d of ... , oork
v. to close with (a pad etc)
"probable" is in the Now Method list. 
This derivative is perroissible if not 
given o. , quantitative sense.
tiling thro\vn (shot), bullet
A difficult \vord to avoid. Relation 
beti/veen..., X is... times bif^ger 
than Y» in the proportion of,'
possibly a speoirlist'o ;/ord. Four 
sided figure (tMa, of course, is 
not aeoura-te)
in relation to, by comparison with
, materirJL left (behind) 
oan v#ork both v/r.ys (forwards
i£ together, adding more forces, 
strengthening
stiffnasti, firmness
decay
turning; round, revolution, spinning
...co,n hold (dissolve etc.) no uiore, 
as full as possible j
(As a measure, in the F-,/ vocabulary.)
A useful word in biolofy. Thin flat 
plates, leaf-like parts.
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G
G
PC
G 
G
B 
G 
G 
G 
M 
PC
G 
PC
G
Basic
seal
section "; 
solvent
specialization 
specimen
Stable
stalk 
stimulus '** 
substitution 
successive
su&a 
suspension
thrust 
tongs
transmission
i?'lood-,/est equivalent and oomKients
close tightly, shut out the air 
part cut off, as if cut off (through)
usually avoidable by Deriphasis or 
by use of "the liquid in the 
proper context
becoming used or developed for
special purposes
example, thin(.; (part, unit) kept 
aa an example
steady, not easily changed or broken
stem
.,.which excites, drives on, impulse
putting in place of, replacing
following, ...and each coming after
total, problem
holding up. In its chemical sense 
>4 h«3ld in suspension" is replaceable 
by "floating about in"
foroe, push
A strange incluoion in the Basic 
vooabiilfi,ry. oeldos/i xvould it be 
necessary in popular science to refer 
so specifically to this instrument of
manipulation
Bonding, carrying,
The f ollOvVin;, laatJujaiatiorl words id.ll probably be knovm to 
a reacior of popular science, riiey are all avoidable by 
(a) peripiTTc.sis, (b) specific reference to the auo.ntity 
concerned.
denominator, divisor, nuuerp.tor, product, quotient, 
subtraotion
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Tlio buuoiiU i>x>up of words included in the Basic lists 
"but not in the Plood-v/oat vocabulary consists of special- 
lets' words. Most of thorn would, need explanation in a text 
of popular science if, Indeed, they need be used at nil. 
They are fjiven in Table XV of the Appendix.
Finally an examination uust "be inr.de of the words Which 
are included in tho Flood—./est vocabulary "but which are not 
included, in the Basic Lists, They are given in Table XVI 
of the Appendix. Analysis shows that these words ore of 
various kindo.
(1) v/orda for which Ogden uses alternative 
Examples: avere,ge (raeanJ 7 revolve, spin 
flesh (meat).
(2} y/ords which Ofjden apparently omits as "luxury" alter­ 
natives to simpler \vordo, iixr^nnles: damp, moist 
(" v/uo, i'uuiiUi i/et; , pui^jlu i, - ruu—"ijlue) •
(3) i/ordo v^iioh O^jden "smu&jlas" in as (illegitimate)
extensions of simpler words. Examples: mass, develop 
(yhoto.}, sc\lt.
(4) ,/ords vrtiich O^Ae11 r-ocepts vritii two or more meanings.
Examplej nut. 
(f} ,/ords arising £vom t/he peculiar structure of Basic.
Thus Basic includes 'solution 1 but not 'dissolve 1 .
(6) Naaes of plants, animals etc. licaznplea: ape, bat, 
coconut, crab, fern, snr.ll,
(7) »/ords applicable to subjects for which, so far, Bnfiio
lists IIP.VC not been provided. Exruaples: chisel, lathe, 
rivet, weave.
(8) rfords whoso absence from Basic is difricult to under­ 
stand. The writ or has examined all the standard books 
by Ogden which are available to liLra but has not been 
able to find ^hes© words. They appear to be of such 
oohnaon occurrence and utility that their absence is 
not understandable. Omituinp; those in subjects for 
which Basic vocabularies have not yet been provided, 
these words tiro as follov/s.
aerial 
alloy
anlcL o
beetle 
bolt 
cast
ohe'v/
euro
dye 
fertilizer
£yp£uno ' '. jhono
magnify 
mend 
mirror
mould
ordinary
rust 
scrape
sew
sore 
spit 
starch
tar
tough 
wind, to 
yeast
Ogden, of course, aimed at a minimum vocabulary; Flood- 
tfest aimed at readable rmd adequate vocabulary. A vocab­ 
ulary tfldoh is too small is as (jTeo.t a source of difficulty 
as one which is too bi> ,. This has already been elaborated 
in the discussion of "dignity" words.
The comparison of the vooabulrrles Is valuable but it 
is profitless to attempt to assess which is the better. 
Basic employs a smaller vooabulpry and covers subjects in 
a more specialised way; the Plood-i'/est vocabulary IB 
bigger but rllovrs a more readable style (and therefore 
easier exposition) } includes words which are sure to bo 
known by readers of popular science, and covers a wider 
ppjifco of subjects. The Flood-v/est vocabulary is honest in 
sepazfvtiQly listing specialised, meanings e.nd derivr tives
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and does nob accept internationally known words. Within 
the field of oopulr.r soienoe the Flood-«/est vocabulary is 
in no v/ny inferior to Basic and, in several \vays, is better. 
It also liati the further advantage that it can "be used as 
the nucleus of a vocabulary of popular science for ^nr 
people,
7. TSdT OF THS FLOOD-.KoT YOCABiTJuiY FOR CUITIKUOUS T
The Flood- .Yect vocabulary vvas evolved by the experiiaent 
of writing a diotionr,ry. It v/as desired to be adequate for 
the explanation of all scientific terms likely to be met by 
readers or popular science. But a vocabulary adequate for 
definition is not necessarily adequate for continuous expos­ 
ition. Flood 1 o work with the Elementary Joienoe headers 
(section •)} affords a good test of vocabulary for continuous 
texts but it is desirable to examine the powers of tho Flood- 
,7est vocabulary alone. The teclini<iues of simplification 
are discussed in Part VI; in this Part attention is fjlven 
chiefly to problems of vocabulary* Flood expuriiuented ,/ith 
the vocabulary-siiiiplifioation of various passages taken from 
existin^ texts. Throe of these (tv/o short and one long) 
simplifications, as for a foreirjn reader, are given v/ith 
the orii^Lnrls in the following pages. It is seen thr.t the 
Flood-, /est vocabulary is adequate for the purpose. 
jixtraot A (PlB.nt disease) \ms selected because it contains 
many difficult scientific vrards. In the main, 
siriTplifiop.tion oo \ld only be effected by explan­ 
atory footnotes.
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Extract B (Photography and Geology) was selected "because 
it oontrins many difficult "non-scientific" 
words, oentenoe re-oonstruotion was also 
necessary,
iixtraot C (Anti-vitamins) \ms selected because it touches 
upon tv/o popular sciences: chemistry and biolopjy. 
Otherwise the >v~ss-< •/-. v/as selected at random from 
tho Periyjin ioionoe I.u^s. The extract consists 
of the first 1000 running words.
Extract A. Qrijjlml frora "PlTj/siolof-'y of disease resiatp.npe 
In ^ItvrTixoT" ("ITr.lure"' llaroh 20 1J48 Vol. 161)7
"Cutioular roslattuicu lu the only muana of defence of sowe 
plants against specific parasites (wound parasites) . 
Frequently the outioular bander is circumvented "by 
invT.sion through stoiiip.ta or other natural opening (for 
example, the sti;:j:iaa of flov/ers" where the cuticle is 
poorly developed. ^^^^il^® ^S. ii^-D^* parasites
of the faoultatiVQ type '"disorganise the host tissue 
and live on the dead remains. The chief substance
v/ords outside the Flood-Jest vocabulary are underlined. 
1 • Av/kward collocation or used by omission of verb.
2, All vA^rds ending in -iso o,re spelt -ize in the 
Plood-'./est vocabulary.
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concerned in this process is ^peotinase enzyine. Resistance
£ getEqMation or inhibition of
of the invader or interference with its offensive mechanism. 
Thus acidity of o ell-sap, or presence of ^tannins, oils, 
gluoosides etc., may prevent growth of a potential parasite. 
A similar efi'eot is obtained \vhen the metpJbolian of the 
'latter leculs tLo_the_f'£r^tion__of_ substances ( 'staling 
substanoee 1 ) which °^/_a^d_Jb^; inhibit growth; 'hence the 
formation of leiaons of lii;iited si KG."
rfords outside tho Flood-./ost vooa"bulary are underlined,
3. Names of substances are permissible. Tannins and 
pjLueosides, "being class-names could be explained in
desired.
4. i-Oij^ibl/ '"•-.-. -v./Lv/ard collocation,
5. Former and latter are needless sources of difficulty 
to p. forei; jier.
6. Needless collocation,
7. Difficulty increased by omission of verb.
Diniplifiqation of Extract A.
Resistance by the 1 cuticle is the only means of defence 
of some plaiios ayolnst cerbnin paraBltos (those wliioh get 
in through wounds). Frequently tlie parasites pass the 
cuticle by going through tho natural openings in it (such
1. cuticle \vwc-liko outer part of the slcin.
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as the stoimta or the 3stitfuas or flowers) where the 
cuticle is not well developed. A faoultr.tive parasite is 
one -which oan live as c, f roe-grovvinr- plant or as a para­ 
site. ,/hen facultative parasites c,ro insido the plant 
on which thoy live, they disorganize the tissues and live 
on the dead rtauains. The older substance concerned in this
A-process is the enzyme peotinase. liesistance uay "be caused 
by tho alovfin^ down or storing the growth of the incasing 
paraeite or by interfering \vith its means of attack. Thus 
acidity w^ oull-liciuicl, or presence ox tannins, oils, 
gluoosideo, etc., Liay prevent the grov/th of a possible 
parasite. A siiiiilar effect is obtained when the olieiiiioal 
prooestJes in the posslloLe parasite forsa substances 
(-'"staling substances") which later prevent growth. As a 
result the areas attacked by the -parasites are limited in 
size.
small hole in surface of leaf for breathing etc.
": 1: stOiir,tp.. N
3. sti;pa = top part of fomrle or^.ri of a flo./er on w^ij 
the pollen comes.
4. ensyme - subBtance produced by a living cell \vlT.ioh 
oaaoeu oha.iior.1 processes to take place but 
which is not itself used up in the processes.
5« stale -- not fresh.
Note tho,t "facultative" is explained in the text. Tliis 
ia a fririhteniiig word and is not merely a vocabulary
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extract B. From "i.lodoirn Applications of Photography" 
- Joienoe Jj.ov/s VII >>«.^
This passage IB difficult, especially for a foreigner, 
beoause of the abundance of uncommon ("but not highly 
scientific) words.
"Changes in vegetation over a period of time are often 
lassooiated v/ith important tggojffa^hio processes, and as 
surveys spread to each vofflitation types as sphagnum 
j; o,nd subruar^ad aeoAvuGa 'Decis, they iiripin^e on the 
interests of ^coIOfjistB, for they yield indirect data on 
such problems as the silting of oatur^ries, coast erosioji 
and other factors controlling the dovoLopmcnt of soeneryi
Motes;
1, Difficulty is further increased "by the complex
sentence structure. 
2« "ourve/' v/ould imve •juo^ e^plp.ined earlier in the
article; it is left unchp,nged in the following
simplification. It could "be replaced, if necessary,
by " exoiaination" or " study" .
3. Names of sciences e,g. geology are usually accepted 
as international but oven so explanr.tion niny bo 
necessary.
4. Bods, indirect, and scenery nre not used in their 
pri,/]p,ry senses.
S jollification of Extract 3.
Changes in tho ld.nds of plant-life over a period of time 
are often related to important changes in the nature of 
the land. The surveys interest *gQOlO££sta, for they 
also cover uuch kinds of plants as sphagnum bog (moss 
growing on low-lyin^ west Ir.nd) and underwriter areas of 
sea-plants. Thus they provide information, in a rounda­ 
bout way, on ouoh problems as the filling; in of river- 
mouths with sand and mud, the wearii^ :-..-/p.y of the ooest, 
and other things wld.cn control the nature o,nd appearance 
of the land.
1. Scientists who stud/ the rocks and nature of the Earth.
j&tract G consists of the first 1000 running words of an 
article on A-iti-vitarnins taken from Psnruine science •• T e/ra 
No. 7« N° attei'apt hp,s been .iip-de to ainplify the conoepos; 
the siinplifior\tion is in reopeot to vocabulary and, 
occasionally, to sentence structure. The v/ord "enzyme" 
wo,s explained in the glossary, hence the footnote explan­ 
ation in the simplified version is not counted in comparing 
the lengths oi' the two versions. Explanations have been 
provided, by footnote or v/ithin the text, of the following 
words: compote, inhibition, antibody, pancreas, carbo­ 
hydrate, or,no-su['p,r, malt-sugar, biochemist, ^ven vvith 
these additions the length of the simplified version is 
only 1043 words.
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I&traot C. Oririnal from Penguin uoionoa Hews IIo,7
, "by ijrof essor John Yudkin
Many oubstpnoeu are now known which antagonise the 
action of certain of the vitamins, ouch substances my, 
in an aniiaal, produce the signs of vitamin deficiency, 
even though the diet oontrd.no what is normally an adequate 
amount of the vi'Uuiiin. In so far, tlierefore, as these 
11 anti-vitrinins'1 may occur in natural foodstuffs, they are 
clearly of importance in the field of practical dietetics. 
But {i, closer study of them, and of the history of their 
discovery, sljows tiiat they Isxve a far wider theoretical 
and practical interest. An understanding of them is, for 
example, necessary for those who are concerned in the 
present intensive research for new drugs for the treatment 
of human disease.
Most of the anti-vitamins belong to the croup of 
"metabolic analogues 1 or competitive inhibitors. To under­ 
stand how tills type of substance functions we sliall have 
to go back a lonr way through quite unexpected paths, .7e 
ml^t "bet&n with tirlioh, who, nearly pO years ago, 
developed iiis "side-chain" theory to c,ooount for the phen­ 
omenon of specific
//hern a person develops an iniiuuity to a baoterie-l 
infection like typhoid fever, his blood becomes capable of 
reacting with the typhoid bacteria, and aiakinc them 
"'atKlutinate'; or oluuip together. /h&.t lias hp.pponed is that, 
durS^, the infection, the typhoid bacteria (the antigen] 
made the infected patient produce in Ills own blood a 
specific antibody so that whenever the blood comes r^nin 
into contact with typhoid bacteria the antibody ree.cts with 
the bacteri-,, vfliioh then a^vlutlnr-to r,nd so are rendered
Ao'oordiu to Srlioh's theory, the reaction betv«3en the 
antibody developed in tho blood pud the antigen of the 
bacteria ooours by a union betv/eon the tvvoj the fo,ot timt 
ariti; ens for different bacterir, oombine with different and 
very specific antibodies in the host is supposed to be due 
to the two substfYiioos being of auoh a structure that the 
on© just fits into the other. Ho other antibody will com­ 
bine with tills anblfion because no other will Imye n, structure 
•^hicii fits tiie appropriate group or '' side-olmin of the 
ant i
A similar idea weo developed by bioohemsts to explain how 
it is that enzymes, like antibodies, are very fussy" about 
the exact oonatitutlon of the substance (subtrr.te) \vith
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which they react. For example, the pancreas makes sever?! 
enkiyiaus, widen digest proteins, carbohydrates rnd fats. 
But the enzyme which digests proteins will not digest f rts 
or carbohydrates. More than this, an enzyme which will 
act on one sort of carbohydrate vd.ll not attack another. 
One enzyme will act on cane ou£.ar, "but not on malt sugar; 
althourjh they are similar sii^nro, there are certain chem­ 
ical differences "between them which make only one able to 
attach itaolf to the enzyme. The si die /£iich is oomaonly 
used to explain this extraordinary speolfioity of enzyme 
action is that of the "lock and key". The atoma and "bonds 
Which £;o to make up a checiical substance confer upon it a 
characteristic structure just as the grooves and notches 
confer a characteristic structure to a key. And Just as 
the key vrlll only fit a lock for which it is made, so a 
chemical substance vri.ll only fit its appropriate enzyme. 
Unless it fits, the enzyme cannot act upon it.
inhibition
v/ith tills sort ox' picture ^.^ ._„,:.-., , iany workers hr.ve been 
carrying out investigations on the raeolianism of enzyme 
reaction. Oneof the most active laboratories in this field 
is at Cambridge, where Dr ^tephenson and her colleagues have 
been studying the enzymes of bacteria for more than 20 years. 
In one of those studios, it ;/as found by Dr Quastel that 
certain substances interfered with the action of an enzyme 
upon its own specific substrate. The action which he was 
studying was the oxidation of sucoinic acid by the enzyme 
oxidase, and the substance which interfered was malonio 
acid. One curious t.lng about the interference was that 
the do-"Tee of interference did not depend so much on the 
absolute aiaount of ijalonlc acid tlip/G ^G present, as on the 
relative aoounts of malonic to sucoinio acid. '.Then malonic 
acid ,«,tj padded to the active enzyme, tlie rate of oxidn.tion 
of suocinio acid v/r,s reduced, but it ima considerably 
restored if i.iore suocinio acid was added and agnln inhibited 
if ;aoro malonio acid -was added.
It seaaed as if there \ms a oompoltlon between these 
two substances. Because of their si>iilar structure, cither 
could apparently coubined vath the enzyme, althou^i only 
the suocinio acid could be acted upon. Since there was 
only a liudted nriouiit of onayiiie, the combination of raalonio 
acid ,dth the eriayuie meant that thore was less of the enzyme 
available to conbine \/lth the sucoinic acid. One can 
oicture the noleoules jostlinj, each other for places on the 
enzyme. Ajicl. one or.n see ho\v it is that the araount of ^ oxi­ 
dation which OOOUTB depends on the relative mounts of the 
two couipetin^ tyooa of molecules.
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iiulpha Drugs
A similar explanation was advanced by Dr Joods, who had 
olso been a pupil of Dr ijtephenson, to account for the
by
. . - - --._-- para-
airanoaenzoic acid. Dr ,'foodii \IP,G struck by the chemical 
resemblance of several of the sulpha dru^s to this substr.noe, 
and sug^entod that these dru^-o act by competitive inhibi­ 
tion. That is, the/ get in the v;ay of the vltcunin where- 
ever it is in the bacteria that it carries out its function. 
This theory, t!ir,t tho sulphn, dnjj-'G rot as pnti-vitr^iilns for 
oertnin speoies of baoterip,, io supported by the fp.ot 
bactorie, prevented from gDowint; by' the addition to their 
culture aodiun of ono of tha sulphr, drugs, p.re able to 
«•'??--nirdLnobenaoic f\cid is rdded,
and their competitors
oinoe tlmt tiiae, a nuiabor of substance a have bean found
v/liich act as o.nti-vitaains in arJUa&ls. Mr-ny of them c.re.
Sjbnplificp.tion of Extract G
Llany substances are known which work against the action 
of oe^n.in of the vitruro.no. 3uoa substr^ncos, if in an 
animal, taay OO.USQ siL;ns of lack of vitp;:Ans even though the 
food ,/hich is eaten contains an amount of vitoirdns v/iiich is 
usually enouiii'i. Aa these "anti-vitriidns" , as they are 
called, may be present in natural foods they arc clearly 
important in the study of food-preparation. But a closer 
study of them, anl of tho history of their discovery, shov/s 
that they arc of far \fider interest, both in theory and in 
use. For example, all those who are now keenly looking; for 
new drurs for curing human diseases must understand them.
Liost of the anti-vi.tpjM.ri3 belong to the group of 
"'conipetitivo inrdui'boro' 1 . (Tliis nviiie is explained later.) 
t/e slmll lip.ve to go back a lonn \vp.y, alonp; unexpected paths, 
to understand how tills kind of substance works. »/e inif^it 
with ^rlich who, nearly _7>0 years r.^o, out forv/ard
Kote. It is eaaior bo e.,cplp,in the naiae "competitive
inhibitor" after the ohax»aot eristic iaeolvanlsia hp.s 
been ditscuooad. The naue 'netabajlio ara^lorjue" does 
not appear a[,nin in the article and is omitted as 
unnecessary.
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his "side-chain" theory to explain the strange facts of 
freedom froia attack frou certain diseases.
,Yhen a person develops s. freedom from attack by bacteria 
(«*L» typhoid fever bacteria -which have infected him, }-iis 
blood becotjoa ablo to react ;/lth the bacteria and make them 
inate"( stick together in uasses'. This is v ;nat
;on 
the
^ - _, -- itibody reacts with tho on-otoria vtf'iioh then acLJLutiimto and so become h
to wi-lioh's theory, the reaction is a joining 
of the antibody made in the blood with the anti ;en of the 
bactcaria. The tuiti^ens of certain bactorir, (e.c. typhoid) 
combine only v/itli tlioir own special antibody in the blood 
and with no othei1 antibody, i'he tr/o substances (Antigen 
and Antibody; are built ug in st;iGh a \vay that one just fits 
onto the othur. Ho otl*ir autibotV ^ill combine with a 
certain anti; ;en because no other is built in the v/ny .vhioh 
fita the special ^roup or " t>ide-olir.in" of the antigen,
iinzyraos 15 '* are "particular."
A siuiilar idea k /r,a put forvmrd by biocheiidsts, wiio 
study the chemical substances in living things, to ex;)lain 
vjhy enzymes, like anti-bodies, are very ''particular" about 
the composition of the ~' iice (called the substrate) with 
which tlioy react. For ^ .._ ..i.a, the panoreaso (an or^an 
behind the lower part of the stomach"; raakes several enzymes 
•vviiioh !?.ttaoK proteins, carbohydrates (o,^> sui ;f,r, starch') 
and fats. But the onKyiae vniioh attacks proteins does not 
attack carboliydrates or fe.ts, further, an enzyme v/tiioh 
acts Ou one ?J.i*i of c&rboliydrate cio^ti not attack anotlier, 
One ensyae acts on Ofrne-tiu^ar (froiu tins su^ ar-plant but 
not on iualt~su£jar (iiiade frora grain) . Althou£$i thoy are 
similar IdLnds of suj^r, there r,re certain chemical differ- 
enoos v^iioli urxle oniy one su^rr rJble to join itself to the 
enay^us. ./e OQUjionly explain tliia particular "choice11 of 
an Gnsyu'iO by oo. ij^.r-in^ tlie tvro substances Vidth a lock and 
key, I'he atouij (.rid bonds v/liich ii^,ke up a chemical substance
v antibody - aubatanoo formed in tho blood to fi£jht» 
a^,inst a disease.
'"'' eniiyiue — Bubslx'.ncc; \jji.*vuOjui., ^-'wtikiCOt-Ljoy Ii/ii 10 oolls 
wixLoh cause clia^ilo?^ oljan^es to t.'-i^u place althou^^li 
proaont only in auis?,ll tvioiuits . _
Ilote - Tho" use of "will" to "i^ri "is i/i the ijfO>lt, of" is
.fi'ien trr.riGlate'-L xnto olie future tense 
of another language it does not mnke sense. In lines 
t/iiis pe.ge the present tense is substituted,
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glvo It a particular shape Juot as the grooves end cuts 
In a key &Lve it a particular shape. Arid just as the key 
veil only fits a look for which it is made, so P. ohoniacl 
substance vstM only fits its own special enzyme. If It 
does not fit, the enzyme cannot rot on it.
Snzyme inhibition
rflth this kind of picture in the mind, many workers 
have been carrying out enquiries on the methods of enzyme 
refiotiona. One of the most active laboratories In this 
work is at Cambridge '.There Dr. Litaphenson and her helpers 
have been studying the enzymes of bacteria for more than 
20 years. In one of the studios Dr. Quastel found that 
certain substances interfered vdth the action of an enzyme 
upon its own partioiilar substrate. The action \vhioh he was 
studying was the oxidation of aucoinio aoid by the enzyme 
called suocinic oxide.se, and the substance which interfered 
was malonic acid. One stran< ;o thinf, \ms that the mount 
of interference did not depend on the actual amount of 
malonic acid wliioh was present; it depended rather on tho 
relation between the amounts of malonio acid r.nd sucoinic 
acid, ,/hon the air Ionic r\oid was added to tho aotin;; enzyme 
the rate of oxidation \vs,s made slower but the rate beorine 
quicker ajjiin -when more sucoinic r,ci;l \VAS p,ddod.
It seemed, that the tvro substances strug^ed af;ainst 
each othci'. Beoause of their similar slmpes, either (it 
seemed) could oouljino ,/ith the enayrae, althoiogh only the 
suooinic acid coiild be caused to oxidise. As there v^s 
only a certain amount of the enayuie, the joining of the 
laolonio aoid v/itl'i oho enzyme oausod thoro to be less enzyme 
for use by the sucoinic acid, ,/e can picture the inoleoules 
stru^^lin^ \\dth each other to join the enzyme. And v/e can 
see why the amount of oxidr.tlon v/liiori takes place depends 
upon the relation between the amounts of the two idnds of 
"stru^ lin^f molecules. This action is called Competitive 
Inhibition;"' the two substances compete (stru&JLe) a^inst 
each other and so inl-iiblt (prevent) the action.
ijulpha dr^s
Dr. t/oods, \yIiO hp.d also been studying; under Dr. Stephen- 
son, put for./r,rd o. similar explanation of the action of the 
sulphonamicle dru;;s. Baotorio uir-y, like n,nirnnlo, need 
certain special substances (vitnaiLns) for their rp?o\vth, and 
one of those, needed by several kinds of bacteria, is a 
substance called pam-aiiinobenzoio aoid. Dr. tfoods noticed 
the slioilar chemical slmpu of sevorpl of the sulpha drur-s 
and this substr,noo. He put for,vr,rcl the idee, that these 
drugs act by "oonpotitlve inhibition", thp.t is, the vitamin 
o,nd the sulpha drucj compote inside the bacteria. This 
theory, that sulplia drugs act as anti-vitiaailns for certain
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kinds of "bacteria, is helped by the fact that bacteria 
are prevented frou growing if sulplia drugs are added to 
the food-iaaterial on which the bacteria are living but 
they are rble to ^i-ow ap.ain if para-aininobenzoic acid is 
added.
Vitamins and their competing substp,nceo
Since that time i a number of substances have been 
found wliioh act r,a anti-vitf.mins in animals. Many of 
theiu are.,....
8. GUlloU .ID'TIOI; U^ TIL; FkUUD-./liJ'!1 VOCABUuAHf JITII THS
The Flood-rfest voco.bulr-ry .d.th the New Method vocab­ 
ulary provides a complete vocabulary for the exposition of 
popular Qoierioe. The Hew Method vocabulary, from which the 
consolidated vooabulr.r/ originates, is not the only limited 
vocabulary of ordinary dn^llah y/hioii 1ms been devised. 
Calmer, Foircsett, and others have studied vocabulo,ry prob~ 
lems and produced other lists. Hone of these lists, 
including the Mew Method list, 1ms been univers.^.lly accep­ 
ted. In order to co-ordinate the v/ork of >/est (in Bengal', 
Palmer (in Tokyo) and Fauoett (in China 1 , and to make use 
of the word-froouenoy rosoarohos of Thorndike, the Cn.rnegie 
Corporation oonvenod rv conference of these \7orkors and 
others. This arid later conferences resulted in plans for 
continuance of studies and the oompilr.tion of a provisional
o
liiidted vocabulary* This "Carnofjie vocabulary" therefore.,
1, Confcreucea wuro hold in October 1 •) )4 (liov/ fork) n,nd
June 193^> (London), Coninittees met. at additionp.1 titles.
2. Interim He iort on Vocabulary Selection. (P.S, King 
: uon Ltd., IiOiidon). A revised edition will bo 
published in
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is free from any Individual whims, and forms, as nearly 
as possible, an impersonal "universal" limited vocabulary. 
If the Flood-./est vocabulary is to attain "universality" 
it must be harnessed, not to the New Method vocabulary, 
but to the Camerie vocabulary.
In effecting this linka; a of the Flood-,'/est vocabu­ 
lary v/ith the Carnegie vocabulary, it is necessary to deter­ 
mine v/iiioh \7orcls of (a) the New Method list, (b) the Flood- 
ffest list are already included. The remainder constitute 
the list to be added. Flood effooted the linkage. The 
Carnegie list contains approximately 2,000 words. Fifty 
of the words in the Hew Method list are not included. Of 
these, 2U appear not to be applicable to popular science; 
the reiaainin^; 30 v/ords must be added. Table XXXV shows 
these '30 v/ords.
.wOCV. limy i:oo..j.ud ./oxvlb liu^o lii the 
vooaoulary
(P.) \vords to be added to Carnegie
acid garment nerve
ant Ken obtain
bee horn pillar
boot 3Qlly pole (= staff)
bowel lamb port
breast lime range
candle marjio rose, a
cease microscope spear
cigarette mist trousers
compass muscle vegetable
(b) ,/ords considered unneoeasary for science
adjective fulfil participle
beta' (n.) y?ief prince
bible keen silly
desert, to knight slang
fairy lion svdft
fortress imsty tense
fox palace (of verb)
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Of th® Flood-,/est vocabulary, 1^8 words are already in the 
Carne^o list, i.e. the Carnegie Conference considered 
these worda ox kenersil utility. Thus there are 321 words 
to be added. Further, the Carnegie list includes "mine" 
but not "mineral" and "resist" but not " re oi stance" (needed 
in electricity/. jy aiso adding, in the ?1 "v/anted" 1 words 
(Table XIII of the Appendix; a final list of 404 words is 
obtained. This list converts the Carnorle vooabulnry into 
a vooabulexy x'or popular aoience. x^ ^ aet out in itible 
XVII of the Appendix. It is to be published in the 
reviaed edition of th© Carnegi® Report, in 1^4;. It rep­ 
resents the filial Qutoovue _(in .rqspeot to voor,bulrry\ of the 
diotionpr
OF THE a^ia
The iileiiient^ry Jeienee Readers orir,i.nated from an 
attempt to provide a series of readable but infonaative 
"books on tlie elaaontary prinoijles of physios and eheriistry 
for people in ,/est and East Africa. After six hr.d been 
written, it was decided to make certain modifications so 
as to render them suitable also for English children in 
iieoondary Modern oohoolu, Ultiiiiately, aln^lish and African 
edition*) ivill be available.
At present the scripts of six books have been com­ 
pleted. They deal wiihj
1. December
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1. The Earth - Shape, aizo, day and night, seasons, 
rocks, soil, geoloploal evolution.
2. The Air - Physical properties and applications,
weather, chemical composition, combustion, 
aviation,
3. Tjinht - The elementary principles, including colour, 
optical instruments, invisible radiations, 
photo-electric cell.
4* Machines and iSnp^Lnes - Simple mechanical contriv­ 
ances, hydraulic contrivances, pneumatic 
naohines, wind-, water-, stearn-, oil-, 
electric- oowor.
5. MinerrJLs, Kxtraotion of usoful uatariala - Building 
mat.erip.ls, coal, oil, the comion metals, 
Jewels.
6. Electricity - The standard elementary principles. 
Books OH Iloat and. on JPropertios and otruoturo of Hatter are 
to follow.
The vocabulary was analysed after the texts had been 
prepared for the African readers. A few olirht changes are 
umda for the lin^lish editions. As the native lang- 
of people in ,/est Africa are not Bnr^lish, the texts 
were written «vith. deliberate vooabulnry eoonoray. They 
therefore provide an experiment in the vocabulary necessary 
for the exposition of elementary science. The experiment 
contrasts with the dictionary experiment in that (1; the 
texts arc continuous, (2; the texts pro ini'omirJ. o.nd
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The welter started with a vocabulary drawn up "by 
H.A«Hartuan. Thlo vocabulary was based on the Carnegie 
list, ./cat's New Method liat, Palmer's "zones", and other 
sources. It was drawn up subjectively. The writer was 
one of the first to try this vocabulary and his findings 
are recognised as tests of it. As this vooabuln.ry was 
only tentative, the writer was allowed to use other words 
at his discretion, in accordance v/ith Ms requirements, so 
that, in effect, olie provided vocabulary was only a guide 
to a vocabulary experiment «
The six books represent about 200,000 words. (Diagrams 
and pictures v/ere also used.) »<ithin the range of aubject 
matter covered, this seems adequate for study. It is 
important to note tlmt no o.ttempt :-ie,Q iiin.de to reduce the 
vocabulary to a lidniuiuni. "Dimity" \vords nndvorbe,! illus­ 
trations v/ere used whenever it seeded desirable. A fe\/ 
words of "local colour (e.;> yam) were excluded from the
The first investigation wn.s a comparison botv/een the 
vooabLilary which v/r.s used and the Flood- /ost vocabulary. 
As anticipated, many words of the Flood-./eat list were 
re~disooverod. (It was not expected that all would be 
re-discovered because the Readers did not cover the whole 
ran^e of science and were of an elementary standard. In 
viev/ of tho elementary nn.ture of the Readers, some of these
1. uate Assistant Director of Education in the Gold Coast, 
now of Messrs Jjongaans, Groon & Go. Ltd. ,
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words, especially any in Lists A,were explained, or rae.de 
inferable, when first used. It was found that 346 words 
of the Flood-.tost vocabulary had been used. This number 
included 35 words in r^st A. (It is already apparent that 
subsequent books will reveal the necessity of other words 
in list A, e.g. atom, ion, nucleus, and molecule in the 
proposed book on the structure of mat oriels. ^ In view of 
the magnitude and tho routines a of the dictionary experiment, 
the discovery of the need of those 346 words is of little 
sifjiifioancc. The words are therefore not here tabulated.
OA greater ir»iportp.nGe are the v/u^.u. u/hioh the writer 
used but vjhich are not in the Flood- t/est vocabulary. The 
list of these words (81) is yLven in Table \VII1 of the 
Appendix, nt-u^y of tho words °r© i nedi^tely recognised as 
words of general utility i.e. they are riot scientific v/ords. 
iixemintttion showed that 60 of theu n,re in the Gamete 
vooabuln.ry. As tiio outoouie of the dictionary experiment 
was finfdly expressed (for reasons f.iven) as p,n addition 
to tho Camof,io vooabulary, it is necessary, in this experi- 
uiuiit, only to u ;;, dne the "Wls wiiio- or»o extra to both the 
Flood-./est and the Garnej;i» vocabularies.
In compiling this list of extra v/ords, or.re was taken 
to ensure t.h^t, :L. u, ,.j v/ord ..- _ iGiuded in the Cn-»,nnef^Le 
list, it is included vatli the desired moaning. The v/ord
plo, is in tlie Carnefjie list but restricted 
t-,_>_^y for a position". The meaning "apply 
a force" is excluded. After the list of extra words had
been drawn up, consideration was p;Lven to the need and/or 
desirability of usin& each word. The results of this 
examination are given in Table XXXVI.
Table XXXVI. ,/ords used in the i&eiaentary Science Headers 
extra to thoije of the Flood-Jost raid Carno-le vocabularies.
Jord Comments
apparatus
assume
awkward 
bay
blottinjj-
paper
oape
crane
hoe
ho/raver 
(= but)
instruction
Instrument'' is not an oxaot equivrdentj a 
vrould not call Ids asceiuoly of
an instrument. The ,vord seems 
to be essential.
A very convenient vord e.i,. to apply a force, 
electric pressure, etc.
A useful dignity word, 
an English reader.
Jure to be known by
A useful dignity viiord. iiure to be known by 
an Kn^lish reader.
tects, rerdly outsideEssential ip
a vocp.bulo.ry for scionoe.
Jsefiil as p. fpjniliap exomple of a porous 
material. Aluioat sure to be knoivn by pJ.1 
typos of readers.
As ror
An essential \vord (It is childish and awkward 
to evade it . ./
UnriQOessary. (Used only once.)
The use of tMs v/ord to mean "but" is very 
ooiiuon end is liable to be used unconsciously 
by v/rlters inexperienced in vocabulary con­ 
trol. Its use is unobjectionable for ^nr; ;lish 
readers. The foreijper ler.rns the word to 
woan "in \?lmtever (lvny) i! . For him it is 
better to start a sentence with but even 
though purists object to this practice.
Avoidable but very useful. x (ouro to be 
n by an iSnr^ish reader.';
Table XKXVI Continued:
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,/OJL'd Comments
;Jar
kite
knob 
oven
pedal
spioes 
tiny
trip, to 
truck
tunnel
This list 
of
l.lost limited vocabularies (e.o !'ew Method,
Carnegie; o,re deficient in the names of 
containers. A jar is a homely example of 
a s;noll container in this country but not 
so well known overseas.
Considerable use ,ms ran.de of tills word in 
a chapter on aeroplanes. It Is probably 
well-known and can bo introduood via ?„ 
picture.
A very useful \vord for a smll projection 
e.g. tho contacts of n,n eleotric bulb. 
Considered essential.
Neither H i'ire" nor "furnaoo" ;>Lve quite the 
rit^ ht uieanin{:;. This word (or "stove") 
seems essential.
An essential v/ord, fainilipr through the 
bioyole.
Unnecessary; used only once.
Avoidable (the alternative is "very small" N 
ri'he writer found this word very liable to 
creep In as p.n error of vocabulary control.
Used only once. Avoidable by T! fall over".
A very desirable \jord, "Cart" is childish 
and often an unsatisfactory alternative. 
The \vord is sure to be knov/n (vir the 
railway) by all types of readers.
A very useful word when dealing vdth rp.il- 
wti^/s, quarryinj.;;, mlnii\r; 9 etc. The v/riter 
considers it essential.
excludes nawes of aninrls (e.g. r 
il s ( Q . ; ;. nickel / , etc .
nrwes
It appears, therefore, that as the result of the study 
of 200,000 words of continuous text 9 only oicht additional 
words (apparatus, apply, crane, knob, overs, pedal, truck, 
tunnel) liave been proved to be necessary. It is impossible
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to know iflftien saturation has been reached but it is unlikely 
that many more words will be found. None of these ./ords 
are list A words but apparatus, apply, ore.no, pedal rai^ht 
prove to bo list B words.
In the course of \'/ritinr:; a note was kept of words 
which were actually explained but vJiioh aeaaed to be 
desirable in any working vocabulary. After re-consider­ 
ation, it is reoororaended that concave, convex, direct 
current should be added to the voopbulary. Four other 
Y/ords v/ere noted as dosirnble bu- not essentipl i.e.
mntod" words. These are focus, fuel, spray (v. , nnd 
tank (~ container). The final outcome of the experiment 
with the itoade-70 is therefore the addition of eleven v/ords, 
with four uore "v/antocT v/ords, to the vocabulary deter­ 
mined by the dictionary experiment. These additional words 
are recorded in Table XXXVII.
'f;j.ble^ .C-CYII. ^o^.^ uo ue added to the vocabulary (br.sed 
on the oxporiiiient .ylth ti'io ^loraenU'.ry ^oidnoe _4ep.ders»
apparatus
apply
oonop.vo
convex
crane
direct ourront 
f foe us 
"fuel
knob
oven
pedal
;s sprp,y. to 
;strnk (•- container')
truck
tunnel
"minted" but not essential.
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A text of popular science can bo prepared in three 
vrayai
(a) by original composition
(b) by re-writing (simplifying material already existing 
(o) by translation from a text in another lanyjr[,Q. 
Most texts are prepared by original composition. Just as 
the words and musio of a oon^; should bo conceived together, 
so too a text should be written for a partioular type of 
reader. A popular adaptation of a difficult text is seldom 
successful. Trp.nslation from another language should never 
be necouanry in popular science.
ilo—.vriting and siuplifioation of existing texts, 
hov/evor, is a posnibloj p.nd even desirable v/ay of mn.ld.ri?. 
oertr.in English text a avtuir.ble to readers v/hoae native 
lari^ua^ct is not English. The original text may have been 
designed for an "ordinary" English reader, and its general 
style arid exposition ioay be r,di;iirable, but certain eieiaents 
of difficulty (e.g. vocabulary, sentence construction' may 
meice it unsuitable to the foreign rerder. A number of 
suooeatjful popular science books (e.-> those by Andrade, • 
Bragg, and Huxlay) are worthy of re-writ in[ a and threat 
opportunities oxiot for the re-writing of sovowl of the 
popul?:^ ooienou ^-,JL'J.U , ; -ly (o.^,. -.cienoe l Te\7s) . Extract C 
In Part V section 7 indicates the type of re-writing 
is necessary.
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Some authors have the peculiar ^/if t of .yriting 
readable, stimubvtinc, and infonoativu texts. Is tlds a 
kind of i^4jio art or is it due to a conscious employment 
of successful techniques ? In nany oases the author is 
probably unooiasGious of the secret3 of his success. But 
this does not prevent other would-be authors from learning 
successful techni'iiiGij. At present the techniques of writing 
popular science for the "ordinary" man have not been fully 
analysed. The provision of a complete guide to successful 
writing is impossible. Much research IT.,3 yet to bo dono. 
The present writer has scarcely touched the fringe of the 
problem.
The art of exposition is essentially the art of 
teaching. It has already been stressed that the author 
should bo r* combination of expert, filter, and teacher. 
Ability to ter,cl. -..; .^— result of experience, study, and 
-eN^J personal make-up. But it is not necessary in tliis 
thesis to discuss the general principles of teaching method.
Considerable space hr..a been ^iven in this -^rork to 
vocabulary and pliraseolo; ,y. It is v/ell realised that even 
if attention is ;,iven to auoh elements, arid to the cenernl 
principles of exposition, a;# text nry ntlll be dirficult. 
Difficulty of comprehension obviously ciopenda also upon 
the np,tiu"e of the concepts expounded. This lies partly 
out si... .o uite control of the author. ¥et an author must not
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too rerdily nssuno thrt r. fccnio is too difficult to 
to an ordimry roTAler. ^oYurrj. tiuoa in the course of the 
dictionary a:<r>erinorst a tooio r.opeared to be beyond explr.n- 
p.tlon to p.n ordinary ro^er (l"\yperbolio furotions is m 
but it vr,ii louuu thr.-t r, rensomble ner-su-fo u2
ooulcl bo no T dGVocl by the ropaf.ted operr;tiioD of 
the exi>ort~flitcr t/oo^ailrue. Attentlor) w^ drp.wn in Pr.rt I 
to ''uho [pj UUU.AJUU Li ho duiuijtj.au t\i&.-.. oho oi'dinr'.ry mn.n. If 
the gap is not bridt^d it nr^" beoorae f, ohr,an« Difficulty 
of g^Xanc.tiQD is r. oteJLlonco t»o tho author,
2* ^OI2 agn!QDJ OF
In Part V tlK? noed Tor •voon.buln.ry control \vr-s ostp.b- 
iK\ r.rfLnirt».n aderunto voorbalrrles \TOrkod oat. It is
now assuniou. I,:/ . " -Motho:? :\o ^t^e-' '. •• ••".'•; T1 /^- ".-•-> 
somo IL^iitod vocr,bu!p,2#> A?e tlsei'o au/ a^-jsoirl tooliiiiouos 
in- usinc lirAtod voo
soiontifio toK'.is only, ouoh n, vooG.buio.iV ^ii^il* bo used 
in preprjpiiv; texts for "r.rjliflh rodders, "limitation of
not iioodlosoly poa'natis or iir/oivad.:-* For I'oroi^ji ror-.cioro 
the worbuLfirsr rm»ot nAso be lirrdtad rrith respoot to "'ord- 
ii..;,iV .wjcio, ( - ^ . 'lo<vi--*^n?, -n,^. tTaw *lethod iiats oonsti- 
tue 6njoh e, vooabuln,i?y. , uo^aLderf .tiioii is Tirot $,VQP. to 
the lii.&t/rtion of soiontifio tesws. Host of the toohniques 
which rj?e do^o.^ - " . .onbio n.loo to tho
or orcliiiary vx>res. But lir.iitp.tion or ordim.cn/ 
io r - - ,. • pp0?:f ' j?mulr>nn -1^^ further comment.
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Some sources of error in the control of scientific t art is
Experience of writing within limited vocabularies hr.s 
revealed to the present v/riter t\vo vory common sources of 
ei'ror.
(1) There aro some words which p,s ooCTaonly used lie within 
most elementary vocabularies r.rid which p.re sure to "be 
known lay the reader, "but -.vhioh are used in science with 
special or restricted meanings. Sxauples are work, 
pov;er t mass, pressure, energy, paraffin, strain. The 
first three words (and alao press) ooour in the New 
Method 1490 lljt* But the scientific usage of these 
"vvorcis may well lie outside the perriiitted vooa"bulary. 
Unlasi3 the scientific usage of the word is specifiorlly 
included in the voca'bulo.ry the vo rd must not "be so usod. 
Much difficult/ is caused "by an un\/ary author who over­ 
looks th-.t liia c.^eoial aoientifio use of an ordinary 
word inay not be known to the reader. The surest ion 
is here mado t,hat in popular science v/ritinrs e, word 
used in a scientific sense should he rendered distinct 
from the vord used in an ordinary sense. This could 
be done, for example, "by giving the word a oapitpl 
letter ox' "by adding; the symbol (d) v*ien used in a 
scientific sonso. Thus
i>o\rer = strenj^th, ability
rovrer or pov/er(j) = rr,to of doin/j work.
(2) J«:ie words aro used in science ,/ith tuo related meo.nings 
but only one DiRy be known to the reader or be permitted 
by the limited voorbuiaiv Consider, toff exaiople,
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the -word "condense" and its derivatives : condensation , ''
r i'
condenser. Condense (- change from vapour into a 
liquid) may be Known imd/or peruiitted by the vocabulary. 
Condenser ( vessel in which a vapour condenses and 
condensation (= process of turning into a liquid) are 
pernilssible derivatives. But the unwary author may use 
"condenser" in its eleotrlofJL sense and "condensation" 
as applied to coalescence of organic molecules. Of_>,den 
allows such usages (see r'art V, Table XXX) "but the 
writer suggests thrt such practioos confuse the reader 
and constitute a oouroe oi,' .cU.x'i'ioult/. ,/orcls of this 
IcLnd are quasl-homonyras; oltiiouch the various usages 
are essentially one, otymolofReally, tliey are effect­ 
ively dii'i'ereri'o ./oras. An au.nor L\ust "bo sure the.t 
liis U3p,u,o of a word is consistent with the usa^e stated 
or implied in the ;;Lven vocabulary. 
UetItQ(.i,a 01' iirtruc.uXi.1 ' uuuoj.au'_ v/ords
In the development of liis subject an author must 
introduce words v/liich p-re outside his per: dtted 
Thus iia one of the jiieiuerioary science headers ("The ,/ondors 
of lii;,ht rt , Flood introduced the words: arc, concave, convex, 
crescent, filaaent, li^jhtriir.jj;, opaque, penumbra, periscope, 
refract, retina 9 oearolTuLa.t>iu, stearin, ^ubuarine, tallow, 
tank (== box), umbra. Ma.ny other harder words which were 
within the vocabulary (e.j> bulb, reflect, lens, image) 
were also expiaxned. An author, of course, must be sure 
that the outside v/ord is really needed and that lie is not 
using it from force of habit or from a sense of dipjiity.
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Outside v/ords can "be introduced in a variety of vvrys.
(1) The book or periodical can be provided vith a glossary
in which any outside v/ords used in the book are explained. 
This has already been done in certain popular science 
books but it appears that tlB words for inclusion in 
the glossary have been chosen haphazardly. Glossaries 
at present often explain relatively easy words and omit 
relatively liard ones. Thus the glossary of New Biology 
V includes a ell, liabitat, red blood cells, shoulder 
girdle, vertebrate, >Yithin the articles, the following 
•words are used without explanation! artifact, histol- 
o^Loal, mucilaginous, nultiueriate, hetarotrophically, 
and others of equal obscurity. But the pro vision of 
a glossary, oven if it is properly constructed, is only 
satisfactory if the number of outside v/ords is G:;iall.
(2) The word can be explained in a footnote. Tills procedure 
would be tedious if the number of .vords so treated were 
large.
(3) The vrord can be explained in brackets immediately after 
its use, e*i-> "vitreous (glass-like) loaterial" 
"the waternroof outiole (skin)"
.v-!Bliis procedure is IJbsiiteu.' l*u •.•/st*i>ds for viiich the 
explanation can be brief. G-eneraliy a nep,r synonym 
will be given.
The ppao-oiuo ox' lin]ant - y synonyms by the word i! orn 
in an attempt to effect tvu explanation unobtrusively
is objeotiontiblo. Phrases of the following type are 
not unoooraQn:
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"the amplification or strengthening of the currant"
"usinc 1 oz. of albumin or e^-white" 
The word "or" means an alternative, that is, opposite. 
If the reader does not knov/ the meaning of nxaplifioa- 
tlon, he argues thus. "or" means "opposite". The 
opposite of strengthening is kveakenin|> So msplifioa- 
tion means weakening. A bettor procedure is to use 
"that Is".
(4) The ,/ord oan "bo inferable by faking the sentence so 
thr.t tho meaning of the word is apparent without a 
formal exolprrticn havirir-; been riven, e.f>
"a protein ciiot, e.r. one containing plenty of meat 
and oheoso,....."
(5) Tho Y/ord can b® delibemtely explained, if necessary e.t 
sonie length, as an esaontial part of the text. This is 
clearly necessary vAien the A«rd is a "key" v/ord in the 
particular book or aroicle. '.Jhua in an article on 
/0r,thor Forecasting it may be neu'-ju,,.:,.^/ to "ter.oh" the 
iivords cyclone, isobar, cold-front, etc. ouoh formal 
explanations should oonie before the //ord is used. The 
reader should not be allowed to crash into a difficult 
v;ord and then to lose the thread of the arj^uraent in a 
difTesslon introduced to explain it.
The use oi' proper' names
Proper names o.f> names of chemicals, plants, rocks etc.
are, in general, outside vocabulary control and may be used
without aup.llfior.tion. Thus tho nruie Iridiwi for P. raotr.l is
no more difficult than the name Wraith Tor P character in 
a toook. Specific "low-level" words on.nnot "be r voided. 
Thoru is no synonym for cploiuna, clyaol, or gere,nlurn. 
Sometimes reference to a fwnilie.p experience helos to 
identify the thin;: named e.$> "oRlolun (the metal in
gljool, as uood fop an anti-free ze in op,rs,..... M 
npiidB, especiPll^- in Botany p.nd X.oolory, should 
poaaiblc, bd trwislateu. ;- u^ ,-uilp,tion adds
i
interest and helps to make the m>rd otiok in the toemory;
it aluo helps to "build up a voopJbulf x*y of roots, prefixes, I
and suffixes wld-oh is usoful on other oooo.aions. There is ,
u soiuetiiiies p, gain in oln,rity if tlie olr.33 or nn.ture of the |
named tiling io given, e.g.
..... by rner-.ns of the ^ong/rrie diastriso
..... the h^droor.rbon :<;/•! una
..... bho jjuioe of th_e__tpeo Pistr.oir.
Care must be tp-ken wlien usin^' e, nriae not to assume 
knowledge! oo. U.;_KJ r^ture or properbion of the thing. This 
danger oooiifs more frenuently with class - or "higher 
level" npraes e.g. ketone, conifer?i0, ooelenter?!,tes, 
silic uv,,-:,. ji.ioh ns/flos p.ro often used (v/rongly) with an 
asauT'Otion of knowledge of the oMm.cterioties of the olass. 
The olmracteriBtios should be explained, if neoessrj^y, or 
made inferable by tlie i¥U!iiri{: of a familiar exaioplo of the 
Tldii Ir.tter devioa is very useful, iixnmples are: 
... carbohydrates (like sugar and staroh\... 
... Aorriot'les (vvliioh inoludes the common mushroom)....
A word of intermediate level can often be avoided by the 
combination of a high level word v/ith lov/ level word(s) e.£>
carnivore •-- fle3h-e<vtiiv, iMiiml
ooropositae » daisy-like flowers
No vocabulary oan predict with certainty the names of every- 
dpy tilings wMcIi vail or ,/iii -not we iuiown. The writer, 
having defined his readers, can add ouoh names to his vooab-
t
ulary as he thinks will be known. Thus Flood, in the 
African editions of his Readers, used the name "keroaone" 
\vithout quEU.lfio.':,tion, because kerosene is a familiar comm­ 
odity in kVest Africa and is known by that name. 
^ r/r oontro^l of
<faaii the -vvriting vooab^olary is liniited v/ith respect 
to "ordiriary" words, as in the preparation of texts for 
for el; ,11 readers, Vie tr,ak of the author io more complex. It 
iuuat be notyi.i, uov/evoij , thr.t ' " '.ii'd.ii^ of a rl|^.d boundP.ry 
to a vocabulary is neither necessary nor vri.se. Juat as an 
author ahould not use too freely words 'which approach the
OUoGl1 ii...jib OJL i: VOOP,"tXAi!-i'j 9 -"J tOO Ivj ..i]iw.,ild not GXClud©
too rigidly ;/ords wliioh lie Just beyond it. He cannot 
assume that the reader knows precisely the wordo of the
vocau il; ,i*y - uwj.u-iw^ ..ujj-c nor loss. If the general 
education and study of the reader have brought Mn to the 
level of the vocabulary, he probably knows s and certainly 
will :X3t bo disti.v.vocd jji ••• fe','/ e'r :t,r-\ --r/ox^ds. (Thia is not 
necessarily applicable to scientific ,/ords.) Facility of 
writing vatliin limited vocabularies comes with the
of -./Jitlii,,. JL/. .0 j-w. -u^u. .•-/ .•v.-u.^ijeu .leaders
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show that a smooth, readable style oan be achieved even 
Within a vocabulary of ly^,, ulifu <d,OOO words.
Tha prooeaa of \vriting the text may "be actual trans­ 
lation from an existing text, but original composition is 
little different from transl. ^u-.i. The author effectively 
translates from liis normal Ian|juay3 into a simplified 
lanfjur^o. In both oases the problem of using "outside" 
words njeisoo. ,,^ji'3 of tlw raethodd for introduoing outside 
soieiit^io '.•AJi'ds are appliotible but, iii goneral, the out­ 
side :< ordintiry" v/oi'd should be avoided rather than intro­ 
duced. The word c;,n be dealt ,/ith in t /o w.ya:
(a) The pla^r.u^ or jonUonco in v/Mch ths ;/ord occurs oan be 
deltftod. Io is possible tiiit the v/ord was used purely 
for stylo or blirt. the reference ic merely an uniraportrnt 
lnterpolL:,o±uiJ. ihe deletion tac^/ be :ucue v/ithout lous 
to the text.
(b) The v/ord oe,n be avoided by replpoorient or substitution, 
J. I ,._L,J roey bu uj o.^o to. <.j. .;j, j.j i»/nonym or lj$ peri- 
phrasis,
Replp.coiieut by near aynonym is only possible in a 
small P-.'V.V^WJ.'O^.U'J u_ o. ...^.v.j. In .--.w,.i..> j.,.stances aicrplifioa- 
tioii Li'xf be effected v/itiiout ulipifioant oiiange of rueaning
•-
by replaoiri;; a loYHLovel ,vord by p, higlior-level .ford. 'Jhus 
±\, ^-.,- . ,,,,. . flJ ..'o^l'.oo ly^'-v. ,.w.j, ./ -'-'o-,/ by 
bird, . ,ua ^o on. ..mother devloe ia the replaoeiaent of the 
nrz'ie of an article by the Tpp,de nfiaie of a particulf.r tii 
of oitf',0 r.rt:U;iu ,;.,.,,. .-;-,jv. ^^ .,'or ^ •:• .. flask. This is
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only possible, of COUTSJ, when the author knows that, for 
his particular readers, the trn.de name is better known than 
the general name.
iteplaoement by periphrasis oan be effected in a 
variety of ways, iiaoh author /rill devise his own tech­ 
niques for each particular circumstance. It must be noted 
that when a phrase or ohiehe has be on constructed for a 
particular linguistic symbol, it :aay not be applicable to 
all occurrences of that symbol. Much depends upon the 
context. If it is found thrt a word needs frequently to 
bo replaced by periphrasis, it, becomes a "wr.nted' 1 «/vord. 
It should be "tau;;ht" at its first occurrence and then used 
aa p. word of tho vooabulr.ry. A "tr.uj';ht v/ord shoald be 
introduood oovor;,i tiia^u soon aft or its introduction in 
order to Inoraaso fniiiilir.rity.
Care uiust bo ba'',erj to substitute the nauies of loorl 
ociuivp-loiits of oo!.i ; ion tliin;,s. Thu.j y-uu ^'.y be preferrble 
to "potato", "hoe" to "spade", and "orange" to "apjle'. In 
a like vvay, metaphors p.nd similes i.mst bo replr,oed by their 
local eciuivf'lonts. It is clerkly nooostiary for the author 
to be acquainted with the local conditions.
It uiust be noted that vocabulary control is insuffi­ 
cient if this uier.na the rejection of \vords outside the 
vocabulary but the use of words ,/ithin the vocnbulr-ry in 
all their senses and corabinr tions. As Palmer has pointed
1. ^ - H.J). The GrrrctLnn n.nd oiraplifyinr of literary
out, regard must be paid to the "principle of lexie olc^cr! 
proportion." Tho inclusion of a word in the vocabulary is 
no justification for usin^, it in all its senses and collo­ 
cations. It is very necessary to observe some proportion 
bet,/eeu the radius or tho vocabulary and (a, the de{.ree of 
regularity of the derivatives of the words in it, ("b the 
seiiiiiiitic varieties of the v/ords, (o) the non-nonopl oollo- 
oationa of the .vurda. i'he 'teat of translation" (into the 
native, or other, lanyja^a) f mentioned in xjp,rt V section 3» 
ia or value in ooiisiderr tio-ns of ("b) and (o/.
Finally it is reoo^nised thtit voorbui; ry is not the 
only source of difficulty for rao.ders of liniited ability 
in the lan^ua^e. -iefererxse lias already been ioc.de to the 
work of Gray and ^eary. They rap.de a detollad study of the 
factors of intelligibility in ^eneral (non-scientific' 
reading matter. They estimated (by inaans of reading toots) 
the difficulty of selected jasaa oa and then found the 
decree of correlation bet./een ouu uifficuLty score c.nd the 
presence of vp.rious fp»ctors which ^ni^ht be a cause of 
difficulty. From 44 structural olements -.vhioh bore souie 
relationship to ^cLxlxoulu/ Uiey tieieo^au J of particular 
significance: number of different hard ./ords, nuaber of 
easy vvords, perceirt/a^e of monosyllo.bljs, number of first, 
second, and tLtircl—jer.ioxa ^jronount*, averi ,,0 oeiiouijeu len^t/h 
in vAirds, percent ••;£ different *vords, number of
1. Grny ,/«o. and ; jeary i>..^i. ./hat Makes a Book lieadrble.
prepositional phrases, number of simple sentences. They 
found that of those* all "but the <ind. 3rd. and 4th. are 
elements of difficulty. To these the writer -vould add the 
presence of figures of speech and the absence of paragraph 
heading s .
3. auAa pAiiTiGau/ui .t'u.iiTi^ UF
In the course or the oouipilation of the dictionrry 
(with west/ arid the writing of the Elementary JcidncQ 
Readers, certain particular points of technique emerged. 
The list of those, which is nov/ presented, is not meant to 
be exhaustive; neither does it provide tho Open uesaiae to 
suoooBsful popular science va'itin^. But these teolmiques, 
fashioned in the li^t of experience, appear to be of suff­ 
icient value to merit record. Jome of the points may seem 
rathor elementary yet it is surprising how often popular 
science v/ritero overlook them. These teohni«iues are 
obvioutiiy ox i^x'eat importance in tho preparation of texts 
for foreij^i readers. As, ho./ever, the iinjilish road.er needs 
a clear style, in order that he may ^iva Ids full attention 
to the suojtfot-wauoor, they are not ino.pplior.bl e to the 
writing of texts for him.
(l) A lonfj awk.mrd sentence is better split is.to t.vo or 
more shorter oontonocs. (ocoj for oxaiuple, iixtrroL ii 
in r'art V section 7 • Ari appoaifmoe of jerkiness p,nd 
obvious sii»iplificf..tion may be avoided substituting 
seini-oolons for full-otions. The active is usurlly
than tho ^tjsxvo. The uso of the future tense 
to uoan 'is in the habit or" is objootionablo, 
dspeoir.l.ly for r/oung rooxicrs rnd renders -ajhose nr,tivo 
Icu^ ;.!• , o its ijuw «ri(',iish« it is oojeoi»j.Oi"r.ula (and 
unnooooauTy'- to ivsMte "th» enzc/nw) will attrok atpj?ch:1 ; 
tho proaont tenoe is adtqup.te md not mislsadinj;, 3o 
alao tJie use of v/ouid' 1 to LIG.-UI j.a ,.)ro"bn^ly" is 
objootion&blo (oig. Tills \voulcl bo ^yritcjs, I sup:x>SG!fX . 
(2) The use of vorbnl illuBtm.tior.e is r,i) elisrientrjry prpo- 
tioe of teaohin(; proooHiurc. It is v/oi?th oolritinc out, 
howevor, thr.t Bolentifio units siiovild bo into^reted 
in ton 13 of ooi.oon exporisnoe. Thus "volt 1 should bo 
intei^)retecl irj terms or p, flosh lorap or orr br.tter/, 
"foot-oriKllo in torr^s of the uorcr-1 ro aiPaient for 
l*er,din[", cijd so on, Joue attaript should be rjp,de to 
kelp c,n understr.nainj- .. or the ver;/ bi n.nd tho vary ar.ir,ll
on v&th laaovvn nr,| vdtuO.js, Jorie i-ia^iitudoa, 
lie l^eyond tho tlu'osliold of uncleratr.ndino o«g, 
c.8trotxx')iool end - tonic sT^iltudos. It io
doubtful ii' vorlxr-i (or jiotorir-l , iiluotrp.tions
help in ouoli c 
(3: A vary ooii.oii or,uao of unintoIlif^LbiLity is lac& of 
er-Cf^ijloii, ". concrete v&i i.dc not oiiL,/ nia&QG the 
(jenorrliBp,tilon er,sior to undorotrna, it adds 
to inter jjw. In i:iedioine it la the
1. i'or ,.- - discussion of tbia, --. Adans J. Jx;x>sltiion 
and Illuotrr/uioij in Torxjhlnjj, (:'*eoiaUlBn}. Glnptor KII.
which ;;Lve reality to the general discussion; so also 
in mathematics a process may suddenly become intelli­ 
gible to the learner vyhen he is told of one of its 
practical uses. £ot there is in some writers n.nd 
lecturers a curious inhibition against giving practical 
examples, as IT they are afraid to come down to earth - 
afraid that uheir learned ^generalisation made concrete 
miljht lose some of its imprassivenesg (as indeed it 
ofton does).
(4) iiouo tilings cannot be explained in words; they are 
essentially visual. Thus it is almost impossible to 
explain what a spiral is (other than by mathematical 
expression) without recourse to drawinp; or action. 
Obviously dia; ro/as and/or pictures must be jiven. The 
paucity of dif\;rams in popular science writing may be 
explolned by the fact 'blrt iiip,ny Vifritera hove an exp.gg- 
erp/oed idea o-J tae cost of making line-blocks.
If space allows, the parts of a diagrati should be 
indicated by name rr.thor than by symbol. ,Vhen syiubols 
are used they should be chosen so that l»hoy sug^;,est the 
nsiae. Thus 3 should be chosen for liv/itoh, D for Battery, 
arxi oo on. (Difficulties -rise, of course, vVlien t.ro 
parts "begin v/ith the same letter; double letter 
arrfin^emonts, e.p> By for battory, siiould be used.) 
A line in a diafirau can conveniently bo designated by 
thu first and last letters of it;.; name. Thus a 
can be labelled by K at one end and TJ p,t tho
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other, a ralrror can "be labelled ti..H, and so on.
Pictures and diayraias should be purely factual. 
A whimsical style is usually oijbnsivo to an adult 
reader and engenders distrust or the soundness or the 
•work.
(5) Reading laaterirl is essentially visual. ITo one reads 
a dictionary aloud, f ev/ people read books of popular 
science cloud. (This Part of the thesis deals solely 
with written material.) Practiocn vAilch may "be 
objectionable in speech iiir.y bo pujfliiissible or even 
desirable in v/ritten i^r,teriol.
In ceneir',1, there should be no need to use "the 
former" o,nd "the latter' 1 . The rr^atherir.ticir.n docs not 
uay "x plus y sauared is equrl to the former squared 
plus tv/ioc the product of the former and the latter 
plus t.-w .-..tter squp>red' ! . He re-uses his original- 
tunas x and y. ^o too in reading material, repetitions 
of -words (v/ldoh mi<jht be objectionr^ble v/hen reading 
aloud or spep.king'' are of ton oor.itluoive to elarlty.
In a 3ii;dlar «my, tiie use of "this substanoe'* or
"this plant" etc. should be kept to a minimum. It is
t> 
clearer to repeat the npue of the substr.noe, plr.nt, etc.
Pronouns are a oonraon cause of r.dGunderstandin£> 
The liialn function of a pronoun SGSIIS to be euphony; in 
eye-language and in v/ritinf; \^iose chief object is 
clarity, tlie repetition of the noun is often desirable.
Abbreviations wliieh ial£jht bo objectionable in the
-3B.
spoken word are sometime.'? used with advantaf?e in the 
written v/ord. A neat e:cafflple oooura in "The Wonders 
of Tj.$it" (Flood). In order to avoid the use or tho 
word "noriaal" (in it a !,QomQi,r±Q sense) the v/riter intro­ 
duced the teiji. j.'i;,hu-arv,L3 line". After pointing out 
the abbreviation, the term "iiA. line" was used subse­ 
quently. Tho abbreviation led to /reater speed of 
reading and so of understanding of the passages. In 
the dictionary (which no one reads aloud) greater use 
•was made of abbreviations, .'/hen a key word was repeated 
in any entry, e. ,. the word enzyme, it WP.S 
"by its first r»,nd last letters e»(. e.e .
(6) Nes.ntive explrn; .tions on.n "be of value. isScomples p. 
"using a ininei1' 1 oil (obtained from rooks, not from 
plants)......" w ;fe do not obtain nlurainlutn by smeltin
its ore with op.rbon but by...."
The quotation of the ne?>f.tive reinforces the pooompany- 
iric pooitiVG.
(7) Tho iiaportanoo of explaining, etymolOiJLeo.l elements has 
already been noted. It is of great value in vooabu- 
ln,ry bulldinf> In tlie diotionpry experiment the idea 
\7n,s follo^ved by fTOupinp; toj^ther all words Imsod on 
the sprne root, 9 0.,,. li;.^-, ii^eous, li;mn, lignite 
were explained (in a ^Toup" before li;;cne.
(8) Tho author must be oareful not to irritate the render. 
Irritation is certainly nr used by a f-ilure to explain 
what tho reader cannot bo expect^d to knov/j it is c.lso
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caused "by explaining what that reader can well "be 
expected to know. (But the rer.der is flattered if an 
explanation is given of something he happens to know/
Finally, one point must be emphasised and one question 
asked. Too much stress can "be put on "laying; a sound 
foundr.tion". 7he value of a sound foundation is not denied 
"but its laying must not discourage tlie reader (or hep.ror). 
It must "be remembered that uoot people loam popular science 
("by book or lecture) voluntarily. One cannot expect theia 
to drink deeply until they have at least tasted the ijiorian 
Spring - not merely lapped at its muddy edge. One defect 
of tho traditional Grabiimr school physios course is that it 
consists Is.r^ely of foundations; the average pupil who 
leaves school at 16 enjoys little or none of tho superstruc­ 
ture and loses interest in the subject. Too often a reader 
oi' popular science la discouraged by the apparently aimless 
labour of laying a foundation. "I don't seem able to ^et 
on with this because I don't know what it is all about or 
.diere it is leo.div: " . "hiti is not a plea for running before 
walkiiv, or for flashy r; \vonders" of science, but - popular 
science text must reach further than the foundations. If 
a "nucleus of understanding" is estr.blished kno^ledj ;,e can 
spread outwards.
The query is tills: Is there .any one best possible 
explanation of r -U^ficult point or subject ? In the course
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of the dictionary Flood and */ost met many awkward topics 
(e.g. calculus, entropy, relativity), ,/ritinr, filtering, 
and re-writing resulted in iaany versions of explanation, 
some alont, different approaches, some in detail, some more 
general, and so on. The final (accepted) version was 
deemed to be the best, iiupyose unlimited tiruo and money 
wero spent in v/ritinr., filtering, testing;, re—^ritino 
(7ould it be j;K)ssiblo-to evolve a perfect, unsurpassable 
explanation of one of these diffioolt topics ? Or does 
it depend upon the characteristics of the pupil and of the 
teacher ?. If it v/ore possible to evolve some optimal 
explanation (i.e. better than all others) how many millions 
of school houru i,u.^iit be saved throughout the .vorld r.nd 
with them pounds of public money. One wonders what \ms 
the cost to the British iCmpire of the inadequate explan­ 
ations in the old arithraotic books - and old-fasMoned 
Euclid. A study of techniques is a valuable undertaking.
xJaiUliliiiwl,j i-'O.i
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In the course of the studios described in the previous 
pages, and in other considerations of the propagation of 
science to the ordinary man, many problems have emerged. 
A list of those "problems -which raifjit foria the bases of 
further research are given "belov/. 
Interests, Viewpoints etc..
(a) //hat fraction of the adult population (± } reads popular 
science "books, (ii< attends popular scionoe lectures, 
(ill, listens to .popular science broadcasts ?.
(b) To ,vhat extent, and in what ^vay, is interest in popular 
aoionco related to (i; schooling or previous training 
in science, (ii) occupation ?
(o) ,/l^r o,ro Jiau/ adult a appax^ontly not intoi'eiiued in science?
(d) To \vhat extent is interest related to (i) p.billty in 
science e.(> when at school, (ii) general interest in 
reading V
(e) To .jiiat extent doos school-ouxo.juu ^uvide science for 
oitiaoriiijiip ? In //hat ,VF^/S could scliool-ijolijnoe "be 
luodifiod tov^rda tills end ?
(£) (/hat l'ro,ction of people, having- be^jun to read a standard 
popular science book (e.g. uolenoc for the Citizen) have 
failod to finish readin{: it.? -/hy did they not finish 
it V
(g) Do people piWoj.' a lonu book, a short book, or a series 
of short articles on popular science ?
(h) To ;/hat extent is interest influenced by the general
style and foruiat of the book ? /hat are the sij.jnifion.nt 
factors of style and format ?.
(i,. An extended study of vlo points (i3art IV).
(J). A critical elimination of rjewapaper-soionoe P.S regards 
(i ; accuracy, (ii) interest, (iiij assuraed standard of 
knovded; e, liv) constancy of sts,ndard.
(k) A siinilar exrinination of broadcast-science.
(1) An expxainauion of the pn.rticular interests of rerdors 
of popular scionoe books and periodicals.
Cofaprehonsion
(a) ,;hat are the chief causes of difficulty in standard
popular science books such as ocienco for the Citizen ?
(b) Is difficulty of comprehension related to preconceived
iiapressions of difficulty ?
(o) To what extent do (i/ familiarity with the subject, 
(ii) interost in the subject, affect comprehension ?
(d) On v/hat factors (within the text itself) does difficulty 
of comprehension depend ;
How much »/ei{jht can be j^iver! to non— scientific vocabu­ 
lary and to structural elements in determining the 
difficulty of popular science "book for an .inj'lish 
reader V
(e) Are people frightened by mathematical expressions ? To 
what extent do arithmetical examples add to, or detract 
from, comprehension V
(f) To v/hat extent do (i; scientific names (o.p> names of 
o heroic als), (ii) chemical formulae add to, or detract 
from, comprehension ?
(g) To ,y}jrvu extent (if any) do frenuent paragraph headings 
aid comprehension ?
(h) A study o± '-Lifj.erent versions of the some topic to 
dot en dine if an optimal exposition is pi
' A studj of different verbal illustrations (or 
in tho explanation of a pp,i»tioular topic.
A study of possible methods of aiding comprehension of 
magnitudes v/hioh are outside dn.ily expurlanoes.
Voor,'biLLr.ry
(a) ,/hat is the average scientific vocabulary of
(i) readers of popular science books and periodicals, 
(ii) the ordinary person who does not, at present, rea,d
-popular science books, 
(iii) the pupil on lepvin^ a secondary Modern ochool ?
(t>) Do the average vooaljularles of (a) VJ^-Fy significantly 
with (i) sox, (ii) locality ?
(o) ,7hat is the vocabulary burden of an average popular 
science "book ?
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(d) How far can scientific terns and names be understood 
throur;h r, kiJOv/ledi ;e of roots, suffixoo, prefixes, etc.?
(e) A nioro extended study of the grading of the Floou-./ost 
vocabulary.
Use of Visual Materiel
(a) ./hat is the vnlue in a book of
(i) [^onorrl jiouuros, e.jj. views of fr.otory lay-out, 
of fo,rtiis, of country to bo developed for 
minoro.la, etc.
(ii/ soQoii'io ^iotureu e.jj. of a particular apparatus, 
roacliino, biolo{,jioal or^.niGM, etc. ?
(b) To vvhn,t extent do people understand diagrams ? 
A atudy of the techniques of rae.kinp; diagrams.
(o) To \vimt extent do people understand charts and graphs 
for sho-winfc; magnitudes, vf^.rir.tions, etc. 
A study of the typos of charts r.nd gpr.phs vyliioh are 
offeotivo.
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AiVEliDIX
1. Detailed TnM.es.
2.
.'^ I. TAB',.J I.
Students 
Question
Females
Males 
(366)
All
Students
(603)
I. Anal/sis of motivea (A 
of all stiudonta attend!* 
oogcBoa in Natural
rotes)
present: 652 in 55 
ilueationnaireB returned: 626
(Laationnairea diaoarded at uaeloaas 18
Igful quaationnaireai Female 242, Male 366, 
I
Femaloa A 
(242) 
B
B
All A
otudentt 
(608) B
Vocational
a b o
14.2 1.3 0.4 
6.9 1.1 2.7
15.1 3-5 2.6 
5.9 3O 4.2
14.8 2.6 1.7 
6.3 2.4 3.6
Total
15-9
10.7
21.2 
13.4
19.1 
12.3
General deaire for
d a f g h
8.6 0.2 4.1 3.0 22.6 
9.9 1.6 0.6 - 15.2
Aowledge
1-
•
4.0 0.3 5.5 2.2 24.5 J>.1
8.9 3.1 o.a 0.7 13.2 U>.>
5.8 0.3 4.9 2.5 23*8 
9-3 2.5 0.7 0.4 14.0 fc
Total
48.1 
43-7
45.6 
43.6
46.6 
43.6
-.ooial and Recreational
J k 1 m n
1.3 4.3 2.7 6.2 16.5 
3.3 10.5 4.5 5.0 12.3
1.1 3.0 2.0 13.9 12.3 
3-3 15.0 3.0 8.5 12.2
Miao.
Total
31.0 
44.1
32.3 
42.0
1.2 3.5 2.3 10.8 14.0 31.8
3.3 16.4 3.6 7.1 12.4 42.8
1
o
5.0 
1.5
0.9 
1.0
2.5 
1.3
II Fr
c. Deftfcllod analyses of A :x>tivea bar
pupjooti njod arjo. i' (cf </-jfA« t« ^
(1? ... ,J£
?omalos uodor 30 
1C - 40 
over 40 ;
Males under 30 
30 - 40
40-50
ovor pO 
All uales
All student*
(2) Qeolopy .
Fannies under 40 
oror 40 
All feaales
Male* inter 40
^^^^h^ Af\^^vQ^k *Vw
All nrlec
All students
NO.
38
20
249
no.
18 
14
32
1
93
Vocational
a b o
28.1 7.8 2.7 
1 3.4 - 
10.8 0.9 - 
17.7 2.8 0.3
34.6 6.2 2.)
'£•2 5.4 4.56v /"/ °-- 3.9 6.6 -
12.1 4.2 3.5
14.4 3.6 2.4
I'otal
i
2:2
12.5 
10.5 
19*3
20.4
a o o
8.3 - 
8.9 -
32.0 4.4 1.1 
19.7 3.4 - 
25.8 3*9 0.5
20.0 2.5 0.4
Total
II
a?30.2
22.9
Desire fiapotiLedfl*
d e f ' g h ilTotftl
9.4 - (j.j - 10.5 1.6 
13.7 1.5 6ll >° to«4 «•« 
616 - 2.6 - ->* *tt 9.5 0.5 3.2 t.o I/-9 7*4
3.9 0.5 6^3 
8.3 - 7.6 
1.8 - 6.0 
4.3 0.1 6.0
6.3 0.3 4.8
d e f
- - 2.8 
- - 21.4-. - 10.9
- 16.7 3.8 
).j 16.) 6.4 
^.2 16.5 11-7 
- 27.0 ' - 
3.1 19.6 .
.1.2 18.9 9.0
46 1 347.4
24.2 
45.3 
46.8 
18.6 
43.8
42.0
JooiAl nnd Aeoreatlonal
d k I ca npotal
- 3.7 1.1 8.5 19.9 - 5.5 4.1 4.8 2^.4
^3 4^9 3^8 6lf 19l6
- 19.6 12.5
- 1.9 0.5 15.3 10.4- i.j 1.3 20.6 13.7
0.8 3.6 1.1 22.3 13.1 
0.2 2.1 0.9 19*5 13*1
0.2 3.2 2.1 14.2 16.0
33.2 
34.8 
38.3 
35.3
32.1 
28.1
40*9 
35.3
35.7
UiSO.
o
6.2 
3^9
1.8
0.6
1.9
g h i t'otnl
J.315.7 K 
14.3 5.3 3.0
jo.> 11.2 2*3
1.1 - 6.7 .1 -0.9 0.3 - M , fa7.4 3.^ 1.0 0.2 3.3 5.5 16.9 1.9
0.7 0.1 5.9 7.3 15.0 2*°
44.0
iala
31.0
J k 1 m n \Total
1.9 3.7 -7.3 2.4 3.0 ..o 11.9 
2.1 3.4 -. y -*i.4 20.8
2.1 0.9 7.1 23.2 9.5 
1.7 4.7 2.415.2 8.5 
1.9 3-6 4.420.4 8.3
2.0 3.1 4.0 21.1 12.9
38.4 
42.9 
51.0
42.8
35-5 33.5
43.1
0
4.6
3.6 
4.2
474 
2*5
3.0
r &&MLJ&UUA
- L03
All students
Ho.
14 
32
46
a b o
23O 4.2 2.9 
27.3 2.9 2.0
Total
32.2
d e f r. h iu'otal
11.3 - 1.4 - 27.0 5.0 
2.1 1.1 6.3 ».0 22*1 3.^ 
' ^0.7 23.7 7.2
4.) 0.8 4.8
Table Continued! 
1 Includes 6 over 50.
'44.7
40.8
4^.1
j 1C 1 m n',Total
- 7.4 1.8 - 10.4 
3.1 1.0 1.9 7.1 13.5 
2.1 2.9 1.9 4.9 13.9
19.§ 
23.6
25-7
o
-
•
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ie 
II (Contd
(4
Faerie* tnter 40 
ovor 40
XU
to
.1
*5.0 
11.1 
13.2
15.0
11.1
g
- 15.0
22.2 - 5.610.3 * 10.5
- 28.3 10.0
«o 13O .8 11.6
ToteO.
and
m n Total
3.4-
1.7
8.3
2.$
3.4
5.0 
2.2
3.7
- 13.0
- f.8
- 11.6
S3
22.4
MA!O« under 40
0f«r 40
All
22 28.8
10.7
IJ.1
12.9 - 
5.0
10.6 
5.0
42.10. 30.
271
0.9 0.9 
3.6 -2.0 0.5
- 13.3 3.8- 39.6 12.0
- 28.0 8.1
24.
62
45.
7 
.) 
1
- 2.4
2.1 7.2
1.2 5.0
- 6.8 13.8
4.0 7.0 6.0
-Ul 6.9 9.6
.0 
.6 
24.8
All 66 17.4 40 23.2 4,4 0.3 7.6 I - 29.0 50.6 1.4 5.2 2.6 4.9 10.1 24.2
Fomloa under 30 
30-4040-
AU
14
22
874
A.
16.7 1.2 1.2
11.4 -
V I I
7.9 0^2 0.2
19.1
11.4
4.3
80
r.
loll - 1.4
!3»7 •-/•/ • /*8
4.) 25.6 11.4
;.1 4;.
>/ 31.0 .-,..
.6
64.0
n
3.6 3.6 
- 4.5 
3.0 
1.67.8 
2.4 3.3
L:.4 .*•; 10.7
2.3 1.1 14.4
- 1.5 16.7
- 1.5 5.7
1.1 1.1 li.)
20.
22. i«
£.1 «
16.7
20.4
18.
All MlM
50
- 3.1 3.1
.9 0.3 1.1
6.2 
23.2
1.0 10.7 
0.3 5.2 V 0 13.5
S!08.0
39
6.3 8.2 - 5.2 2.1- 1.7 - - 13.9
1.0 2.8 2.8 9.2 12.2
- 3.1 4.0 4.4 18.8
1.0 4.0 2.4 5.3 ^3.9
21.9
15.6
28.0
67
Ail •tudnU 15* 7.4 0.3 0.6 8.3 8.4 0.2 3.3 1.8 34.7 14.8 63.2 1.7 3.6 1.7 3-3 13.2 230 3.0
III the 
the 
ed
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o
CM
00
NO
lf\
00
vO
01
ODvO fVVVl
»— 
<N
^M^XtTSOO 'T«!KO ir\f\i f\i
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i
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TAB.ui!. V
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252. Explanation of Tables VI. VI I, mi,
In those TpMes (r^von on the following pages) com­ 
parisons aru mt-,u.u uui^vuoii the significant differences of the 
AUCDiS markLncs (see Part III) as estimated (i) by use of the 
numerical scale nnd standard deviations (ii) by ohi-souared 
tests.
Column (a; cives the number of the subject (in order of the 
Interest so ore on the numerical scale) .
Column (b) fjlvos the interest score on the numerical scale.
Column (o) shows, for each subject, the x-an^e of subjects 
within kVhlch nono differs significant I/ from thr.t sub­ 
ject. For r.11 subjects oubside tho rr.nr'e, the aotuel 
difference is r,t least 3 tiines the standn,rd deviation 
(<i^) of the difference. For subjects shown in brackets 
the difference lies between ^ and 3 times the standard 
deviation.
Column (d) sliov/8 subjects inside the re,n(.;e for which the 
probability (by ohi-squarod tests) exceeds 1/10U, but, 
frori '1'ables III, IV, V, it is so^n tlir,t in none of these 
cases does the probability exceed 1/20. Heipe the use 
of the rjuaeriopJL ^oajle and or* tests does not indiop.te as 
difi'ererit subjects which oM-sue.red tests
iY not to bo sii-YdfiGr'Titly different. 
Column (e) shOAfs subjects inside the ran^;© which, by ohi- 
squared uu^uJ, are significantly different. The diff­ 
erences arise from differing distributions (not from 
differing central tendencies) , The numerical scale 
does not reveal s.uch differences.
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Table VI. Corn oar is on of numericalfO testa and chi-squared 
testa of 8ij?aif leant cliff jranees. (MALES).
*
For an explanation of this Table see p. 252.
(^
23
4
6
10
16
14
8
5
12
11
17
18
7
1,5
1
19
9
2
'6
21
20
22
Ifa
<>}
7.7
7.4
7.2
7.2
6.7
6.6
6.5
6.3
6.3
6.2
6.0
5.7
5.7
5.6
5.5
5. 2
5.0
5.0
4.8
4.8
4.0
3.8
3.5
(5l
4-10
23-10(16)
23-8
23-8
(4)6-17
6-17(16)
6-17(18,7)
16-13
16-13(1)
16-1
16-1(19)
(14,8)0-2
(8)5-2
5-2(3,21)
(12)11-21
(I7)lb-21
16-21
16-21
(13)1-21(20)
(13)l-bl(20)
(3,21)22,15
20-15
20,22
(<*)
-
14
-
12
-
4*13
-
1
10
19
9
-
-
14
5
11
17
-
-
:';2
-
21
Ce)
-
16
16,8
8
4,6,8,5
18
6,10,16,11,17
16
18,1
8,18,1
8,18,1
14, 12, 11, 17, 1-3, 19, 9
19
18,1
12, 11, 17, L-i, 19, 3, 21
18,7,1,2
18
19
1
1
-
-
-
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Table VI I. Comparison. ...of. numerical (C) tests and, chi- squared.
tests oi oiKuii'ic :..nt differ.:; nee a. (FEMALES) 
For an explanation of this Ta"ble see p. 252.
»
10
11
14
12
16
6
23
8
16
4
18
17
2
5
21
1
20
19
22
6
9
7
15
0)
8.5
8. 6
6.1
7.3
7.6
7.0
7.0
6.9
6.8
6.7
6.6
6.4
6.2
5.8
5.6
5.2
4.5
4.2
4.1
3.9
3.4
3.0
2.4
CO
11-14
10-14
10,11(12, lo)
(14)lo-17
(14-12417
12-2
12-2
12-2
12-2(5)
12-5
12-5
12-21
6-21
(16)4-1
17-1
5-19
1-3
1-9
20-9
20-7
19-7
3-15
7
(4)
-
12,13
-
11
11
-
-
-
21
21
-
-
1
-
16,4
2,22,
-
—
1
-
-
-
C«)
-
-
-
-
18
2
2
2
2,5
2,5
13
2
6- ,17
16,4
-
20
1
-
-
7
-
3,15
7
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Table VIILComparison of numorioaK^Hijats and chi-tiquared
tp>>_tj of Lii-rri-i.riuv.ut dxl'-loronc-'-';^.. (ALL STUDtvl.rS j.
For an explanation of this table see p« 252.
w
10
23
6
14
00
7.7
7.4
CO
23(6,14)
10-11
7.2 (10)23-11(12,16)
7.2
4 7.1
11 7.0
12 6.7
(10)23-11(12-8)
23-16(0)
23-16(0)
(0,14)4-0(13-1?)
(*}
-
-
8
-
-
13
-
16 6.7 (0,14)4-8(13-17) ;-
Q 6.6 (14-11)12-13(16-17) 6
13 : 6.2 (12, 16)0-17
18 6.1 (12-0)13-17
5 6.1 (lii-ti)l.j-17(ii)
17 0.1 (l;;-8)l3-5(2)
2 ! 5.5 (£3,17)1,21
1 5.4 2,^1(10)
21 5.1 2-7
19 4.8 (1)21-9(20)
7 4.7 i 21-9(20)
3
9
20
22
15
4.4
4.4
4.2
11
1,2
1
-
18
18,5
3
-
-
19-20(22) 21
19-20(22)
(19,17)3-22
3.9 1 (3,9)^0
3.1 -
Ce)
23,6
10,11
10,11-16 ,14
6,6
-
23,0,0
6,18,5
6,8-17
14,11,16,10,1, ,17
16,0,16,5
12-13,17
18,16,13
16,8,16,2
17,21
19
2
1
3,20
7
20
i 17 o ' j o '- • r,v',^<i j
20
- 1 - . J
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TAB.ua IX. Results of the teat of 66 apparently difficult 
ivorda taken froL-i Dlacovcry. (Part V. Jeotion I)
tford
ethnographer
agronomist
synoptic chart
phylogenetio line
filarial
royoologist
geoatrophio
oretinic degeneration
echelon
anthropolojjy
veetorially
taxonoinist
nutrient liquid 
A.F. oscillator
interpolation
geophysioist
genetioiot
atellex
thenaodynaii'do s
radio-tilt iaieter
oe,loinod
oarrier vmvo
thenao- Junction
orientation
polarioing ui
thenml e
co-planar
positron
oyolotron
fun^lcida,!
angatroia unit
mutation
astrophysics
K
>Vord
monoohroLop, tic
pupation
cracked hydrocarbon
isotope
inductance
vuLoanisation
wanana, rays
die-casting
Unknown
neutron
refractory aubstanoe
i'ftieatatone "bridge
cathode ray tube
toxic
theodolite
atomic nutnber
micro-ammeter
clic,rt 
aneroid 
deoxidisor 
synthesise 
refractive index
electrolyse
spore
absolute temperature
huriidity
"bromine
dehydrr-.tion
iso'bars
calorie
62
60
60
>8
50
48
48
48
4? 
47
45
43
40
40
33
3330
28
23
20
15
12
3
3
TABUS X. TILi
,/orde marked •* are scientific extensions of "ordinary" 
words in the How method list. Other i,rords with quali­ 
fication in brackets are limited to the usage so designated.
absorb
accurate
advertise , -ment
aerial
affect
alcohol 
alkali /ne 
alloy 
alternating
current
analyse
anchor
ankle
(antiseptic)
anvil
ape
artery
artificial
ash
atmosphere
atom ,
attract
autoiiiatio
average
axle
"bacteria
Tmlanoe
"balloon
l>8,rk (of tree)
barometer
"base, -d
"bat (animal)
battery
bearing
(or i; 
bedbug 
beer 
beetle 
belt
bolt (nut) 
bond (oheniioal) 
bounce
breed, to
bubble
bud
biiLb
bullet
bundle
bury
butterfly
calf
cardboard 
carpet 
cartridge 
carve
op.st (iron etc) 
cp.vity (of the 
body) 
ceiling 
cell fbiolo^r) 
cell (electricity) 
celluloid 
cement
(contiaetre) 
channel
e 'bo... a 
battery, electric, 
cheek
one- 'list ry j/ioal 
chew 
olilsel 
chocolate 
oinei'ia 
oiroLiit 
circ unf erence
coconut
coil
coke
collar
comb
combine
compare
complex, 
complicated
composed of
compound
(chemical)
compress
oondenaer
(electrical)
o onduc t or ( heat , 
elect)
cone
conscious
consists of
contract (v.}
cord (string,
spinal)
cork
cou^h
crab
crank
cream
crystal
cube /ic
cupboard
cure (disease) 
^c urrent 
j cushion
cylinder 
( shape,
daisy
damp
coarse
bleed
deck 
decorate 
degree 
dense 
de jo ait
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TABLd X. Continued
design 
detail
develop (grow) 
develop (photo.) 
diagram 
dianeter 
diamond 
dinest
(disinfectant) 
dissolve 
disturb 
ditch 
dot
double 
drain, -age 
'"dress (wound) 
drill (tool) 
drug 
due to 
dye
eoho
eoliose
efficient
elr.stio
electrolysis
electron
element
(ohatoical) 
emotion 
energy 
equation 
equator 
evaporate 
excess 
exchange 
exist
extra
extract
factory
(rmnufaoture) 
fahrenheit 
Tan
ferment (to, a) 
fern
fertilize (seeds) 
fertilize (r)
(ohei;ilcal)
•'field h» 
file (tool)
film oinewa-
flea
fie ah
fork
foe ail
fraction
frequent
frequency
(eleotrioal) 
friotion
f ungua t/± 
furnace
generate, /or
(electricity) 
jjland (of "body;
gradual 
of
grape
gravity 
grease 
grind 
groove
gun
habit
heal
heel
( Iieroditary)
hinge
honey
horiaon -tal
liydrooarbon
image 
iiiiitate
inolude 
induce
(oleotrioity^
, dio- s -b
inf Ipinei mtion
inherit
inject
Insulate 
intelligence
• . .-test 
interfere 
interval 
ion 
irritate
daw 
Jet 
juice 
jute
kidney
laboratory
ladder
larva
lathe
lavatory
layer
lemon
lever
lie (v.)
lily
limit
lined, linin
linen
liver
lizard
loom
loop
lunrs
maize
malaria
(manufacture)
manure
uiass (scientific)
maat
merobrane
mend
mentrl
metreoenti- 
milli-
iaine, Eiineral 
mirror
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TABLE X. Continued
model 
modern 
moist -ure 
molecule 
mosquito 
moss 
moth 
motion
mould (shape) 
multiply 
(2x2, "become 
more numerous) 
mustard
negative ( elect. } 
ne jjati ve ( phot o . < 
neutral 
neutron 
normal 
nucleus 
•'nut (bolt)
oar
offspring 
onion
operation ( 
orbit
ore
fcjan (of body)
orijanize 
origin -al 
oval 
oxidisQ 
(oxygen)
pad
palm—troe
parallel
pam.site
partial
paj?tiole
passage
peg
pendulum
percentage
period
plaster (building) 
plastios
plOUf Jl
•'polo (battery, 
magnet) 
polish 
pollen 
position 
poaitivo
(elect.) 
potato 
pottery 
poultry 
pressure 
prism 
problem 
proooss
-proof
propeller
proportion
protein
pulley
pulp
pulse (impulse,
blood) 
puap
pupil (of eye) 
purple
quinine
radiate 
radiocictive
radium
radius
rare
rate
raw
petrol -eun
piston 
plo,n<3 (tool)
rer-,ot
reflect
reiaove
replace by
represent
reproduce
resin
resist,
resiotcvnce (elect) 
re-volve 
rib 
rice
rid, {••et...of 
rifle '
right-angle
ripe
rivet
rod
rudder
rust
''salt (ohemiopJ. use)
saw(n,v.) 
scale (measure) 
scent 
scissors 
scrape 
scratch 
screen 
seizure 
sensation 
sensitive j 
sensory j septic, anti- 
series I 
sew j 
sex ; 
slmllow 
sieve 
similar 
skull
slit, olot 
smallpox 
snail
SOO.lx
soda-v^ter
soluble, solution
soot
sore
source
spark
spectrum
spider
spin
spine
spinal ehrd 
spiral 
spit 
split
spoke (vtfieel) 
sponge /y 
spore 
squared
squp.ro root 
sta^e (ti ;o 
stain 
standard
fjis X. Continued
260.
starch 
state (aay)
statement 
steel 
stoor 
sting 
st oo Icings 
storage battery 
straw 
strip (n) 
substance 
suck
surgery (ioal 
surroundings 
sweat 
sv/itoh 
system
y.)
instrument)
tap
tap
tar
telegram /ph
telescope
television
teupeitvbure
tend -enoy
test
theri-ioiiieter
theory
thoi-n
tide
-tight
tile
tip (end)
tissue (of living "body;
tolmooo
toe
tool
torch (electrioal)
total
tough
transparent
triangle
tribe
trumpet
tube
tuft
type ( print er ' s )
unit
universe
urine
vacuum
vc,lve ( ii
vp.pour
varnish
vary
vein
vibrate
vinegar
vioiot
» radioes
volor,no 
volt 
volume 
voinit
weave
wedge
weed
whale
wheat
wind (v. )
X 
yeast
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XI. Tost oi" l words of the Flood-, '/eat
woRbulary vath oooo-ndary Modern oohool pupils .
Total number of pupils tested - 374 (uiixed,boys and girls). 
Ages of pupil a - lialnly 14, a fe\r 15 ,
The f inures show the percentage of pupils \vho did not 
know the v/ords.
absorb
aerial
alloy
alternating
current 
analyse 
antiseptic 
arbery 
atom 
bacteria
21
^
(umohine) 
oast
cavity (bod^r) 
oell (plant; 
ceil (olect. } 
oelluloid. 
oenti[ rp.de 
oharge
(elect.) 
oireuit
(•jlect.
ooi)j,pound
(ohem.) 
oonducstor
(eleot.) 
contrr.ot
cylinder
develop
dissolve 
eclipse
48
20
10
2G
28
25
2;J 
4116
9
10
5
2
68
.
fslirenlioit 
feriuerit 
fertilise
(flower) 
fertilizer 
fossil 
friction 
fungus 
gep.r (wiie el) 
genercvoor
glaze
image 
i'nfeotlous
inherit
inject
insulator
jute
lathe
lens
loom
maise
malaria
field 
membrane 
metre
eq.ur.tion 
eq.uc.tor
mould (slmpe) 
negative
(photo.) 
noutrrl 
orbit 
ore
2 organism 40
7 parallel 7 
parasite 57 
petroleum 1o 
piston 21 
19 planet 11
7 elastics 4 
49 pole (ma;; ."> 48 
40 pollen 3 
32 positive 
25 ' (elect.? 57 
33 protein 43 
19 quinine 44 
24 radius 14 
31 resin 57 
43 posistr.no e
(elect.) 51 
right-anyLe 4 
1 '•) rivet 18 
29 seizure
4 soluble 
45 squR.ro root 18 
65 storage 
29 battery 47 
12 television 2 
19 thermometer 4
9 tissues (body)40 
15 transparent 6 
universe 23 
53 vaeuua 11 
53 valve 
19 of machine 29 
77 re.dio 5 
25 vein 10 
vitF<rain 15
7 volume 3 
2o volo.ano 9 
82 voiriit 41 
24 yeast 4
262,
XII. I of "Di^ilty rfox'da" with slmoler
alternivurvos
composed of 
consists of 
deposit 
including 
method
obtained from. 
period 
position
of, ruade up of 
is rar,do of, is loade up of 
oomeii do\vn out of 
and. ..... .also
replaced "b 
represents 
3?evolvo
;j;L 1 1-:..!_< •;*?
substance
system
vary
[jot rrom, £-0 1 out of
tiiiiQ, age
place
put in place of
stands for, shows
turn round, c° *?ound
ratlier like, of much the sme kind
a tuff, material
sat of, QTOUP of, v/riy of
idea
change., "become "biQ'jer or smaller
263
XII, " ./anted" words, (.fords frequently needed but
not iiiluded iiit.he f inrl Flodd-Jost
'"These words would probably be included in [..ist fi .
abdomen
twoid 
boundary 
brittle 
canvas
•s catalyst
claw
concentrated 
convoiiient 
corresponds to 
cross-section
uiluto 
dot>o
'electrode 
o<iui val out 
filter 
flax
funnel
6APgcna
'\aryriinr\l
nostril
ooyoao 
* oi?f 'j;,nic { chemistry)
pivot
-plane ( surf ao e }
plum
sack -inj
section
skeleton
slanting
solo (of shoe)
aoup
sov/ (seeds) 
..stern (ship) 
'stiraulus
^tank (vvr,r) 
temporary 
yard (sliip) 
yolk
lick
Anode and Cathode are frequently needed but can 
be avoided by "positive eiectroo.e" and "negative electrode
Jnayiae is n \mnted vrard but cm Ixs avoided by reference to 
a biological
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lM..ti XIV, '/fords of the Flood-^eot vocabulary taken by
""pis' TiToexru
oi1 ^jenaral utility (not confined to 
of leas general utility for uae in their 
appropriat e o ont ext a. 
+Words sub Judioe (1946).
4-aloohol 
allcali /ne 
alternating 
current
"'"alunrLniimi
analysis
anchor
antiseptic
artery 
-t-at^Lio sphere 
+atoiu
"bacteria
baroraeter
"battery"
bonaono 
celluloid
'^chemistry 
schocolrte
ooko
-i-contlenoor 
eons
cub
ecliose 
elasticity 
eloctrolysis 
^electron
oq.uator 
extraction
foasil
frequency
gravitation 
gum
horizon 
hydrootvrbon 
imitation ( biol . 
induce (elect.) 
infootious 
inject (^•eol.med 
interyr^l {maths. 
ion 
-Mp.borr.tory
*math©i optics
metric 
mica 
mineral 
Model 
molecule 
negative ( eloot 
(photo
• 
.)
neutral 
neutron 
orbit
Xjarasite
period
petroleum
planet
plastic
pole (elect."1
positive
prism
problem
proportion
protein
pulse 
. , pupil •ssq.uinine
radioactive
radius
reflect
serios
spinal cord
spiral
spore
telesooipe 
television
4-t hertaome t er
4- universe 
urine 
vr.cuini 
vein 
vibrate 
vitamin 
volcano
X rays
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TABLE XV. Words of the Basic soienoe lists which are 
not in the Flood-.Vest and Kew Method 
yooatjulniries ^
Note, Certain words are listed "below because the
scientific use of the word is not witliln the 
Flood-iYest and Hew Method voon.bularies 
(o.g, unknown, flow).
Generp.1 soienoe
latitude
projection 
shear 
etrain 
stress
ousp
daiiijj 
infinity
intersection
inverse
locus
taomentiia
multiple
node
prime
reciprocal
recurring
reiruoroetnent
resolution
velocity
Physio s^-ohQi
adsorption
"beaker
oonservr.tion
flaak
fume
grating
porcelain
r of lux
valency
vortex
Biology 
abdouien
duct 
rnetaboliara
3RO
aeoretion
sepal
slide (niicx'o.)
stamen
thorax
vascular
^"receive" is in the New Method list; 
"receiver" (as apjlicrMo to radio] 
is or Disability inforablo.
Geology
"birefringence
cast
cleavage
contour
dip
drift
dyke
eruption
extinction
fan (delta)
fault
flint
flow
foliation
fracture
glacier
igneous
inclusion
intercept
intorpenetration
intrusion
outcrop
outlier
overlap
scarp
schist
sedimentary
shr,le
sill
slato
strike
texture
twin
unconformity
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i* XVI. j/ordg 
noIT T
of •the
tio iJ
Flood-.feat vocabulary which art 
jij'io Xists 'or uri.keri'by Oaden as"
accurate
advertise
aerial
afreet
agriculture
alloy
ankle
anvil
apo
artificial
avera; ,e
axle
"balloon
"bat (animal)
"bearing
(of i.iachine) 
bedbug 
beetle 
belt
bolt ( nut } 
bond (chemical) 
bounce 
breed 
bullet 
bundle 
bury
butterfly
cabbage
oalf
oaryet
cartridge
oarve
oast (iron eto«,
oentij jrr.de
channel
oho.ro oal
ohoek
ohow
oiiioel
oliijp.te
o oar so
oooonut
ooiupreas
consist
orab
crank
oreaia
cupboard
oure
daisy 
damp 
deok 
decorate 
develop (photo 
dissolve 
ditoh 
dot
double
dross (wound) 
drill (tool) 
drug 
due to 
dye 
eolio
'efficient 
emotion 
exooss
ex t I'D, 
factory 
fahrenheit 
fan 
fern
fertilizer 
flold (raarnetic) 
file (tool) 
flavour 
flea 
flesh 
frog 
gear 
glass 
glue 
gourd 
gradual 
grain of 
graraophone 
grape 
grease 
•* grind 
habit 
heel 
honey 
include 
inflrne 
intelligence 
interfere
irritate
jet
Jute
ladder
lathe
lie, to
lily
lined, lining
lizard
loom
loop
rae-^nify
raaize
manure
ruas a (soien.)
ii«,st
mend
mental 
^mirror 
^modern
moisture
tnosiuito
moss
moth
mould
mustard
nut (bolt)
oar
offspring
onion
ordlne.ry
oval
pad
palm-tree
partial
pa, s sage
percentage
pink
plastor
pottery
poultry
propeller
-proof
pulp
purple
rare
raw
remove
replace by
resin
revolve
the 1 ^1 Basic General Joierioe list.
q.ooj- '
•pupa.
peon
9AJQ/A
ojos
0A0TS
VDO
(PU8) c7T<i
O^ '("'J*). ,' 
!^
'S jopptu
g.r)uTpuno«ijns
(•u)
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AVii. The scientific and technical
axippl'oMont to the Gamete vocabulary
The more difficult scientific terras are printed in CAPITALS. 
\7ords marked with a ': were riot uaod in tho dictionary 
experiment "but were avoided only with difficulty. They 
should appear in a science vocabulary.
absorb
abdomen'
accurate
acid
aerial
affect
alcohol
alloy
aluminium
analyse
anchor
ankle
ant
(antiseptic)
anvil
ape
area
artery
a tmo sphere
atora
automtioavoid'*
axle
"bacteria
"balloon
bark (of tree)
barometer
bat
battery
bearinc
(of L;ir,oliine)
bedbujj 
bee 
beer 
beetle
bleed, to
bolt tnut)
iiOIDJ ( o heroic al )
boot
bounce t
boundary
bo^/rel
brake
breast
breed, bo
brittle"
bubble
bud
bulb
bullet
butterfly
compass
GUvUJOUIiD (oheroical
3
calf
candle
canvas
ourpot
carrot ;1
cartridge
carvo
cast (iron etc)
GAVIT;t (of
cease
celling
celluloid 
oeiiient
(oentiiaetre)
oiicxooal
oliai?i ,'e ( ol ec trie . 
to... a battery) 
cheek
oheuiistry (ioal 
chew 
chisel 
chocolate 
ciarette
• »
CliiCJIl' 
oirouiiiferenoe
claw*
cll'.aate 
coconut 
coil 
ooke
compress (elec- 
tricrl)
(electricity,heat) 
o one en brat ed •* 
cone
consists of 
contract, to 
convenient 1* 
cord (strin;,, spiral 
corresponds to"* 
crab 
crank
cross-section3 
crystal 
cube /io 
cylinder (shape
engine)
daisy
deciivial
deck
decorate
dense
deposit
design
devel09 (phot o.)
diagonal"
diameter
digest
dilute 3
(disinfectant)
dissolve
drain /age 
dress (a wound) 
drill (tool;: 
drug 
dye
echo 
eclipse
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iii XVII Continued
liLii/im rr ( oheioioal )
emotion
enerpjy
liQU/.l'Iuil
eq.ur,tor
eQ.uival ent^
evaporate
expend
extract
FAHiijillULil'i1
FiitttiiS^IT , TO, A
fern
fertilize (seeds)
fertilize (r)
( chemical )
fibre
FIiiijD (rnr.jjnetio '•
file (tool)
filter*
flrjc3
flea
formula'*
fraction
FjiiiXiJiillCY (eleo-
trloal)
friotioiifro r>>
fungus /i
funnel "3
furnace
P*-> •>•*
C->C J-t-
P-ear
GJH-InH^-TIil /O.i
(oleotrioity)germ' 
CKiAlTD (of body)
f io EGglobe"5
£;Luo•"^o 1 ir^t  — »- ~
V ' ~
v^-» . . _ .*a
qrape
raravity
heel
hen
(hereditpjry)
hin{_,e
honey
horn
HXDitOCAaDOII
irmge
impulse
11 ,'DJCii( electricity^
infectious
disinfectant
inflauo /i'.ir.tion
inherit
hereditary
inject
II )S LEiAl'Oil
intellir;ence
i. test
interval
lull
irritate
jelly
jot
jute
kidneyknit-s
laboratory
lamb
JUiVA
lathe
lavr.tory
layer
leiaon
lens 
levex1
lick*
lily
lime
lined, lining
linen
iivor
lisard
loora
loop
nafiio
HIP,- net
taarnify
inaize
melaria
UAMJ.lAli *
manure
i-.LA.3o ( scientific
use)
mot
'(Fvtheroatios /ioal
i. -BilAIIE
- loiital
. .•liiTilii
CiiNTI-
Lil'j jl—
aethod
-:1CA
microscope
mineral
mirror
mist
moist /ure
mosquito
moss
moth
mould ( shape '
LfiUSOlG
austard
ITiiGATIVji (elootri-
oal)
nofT.tiVG (photo.)
norve
noutrrl
IliiUi'i-lOlI
normr.l
nostril -{
nut (bolt)
obtain
offspring
onionoppose""
OiiBri'
ore
OilGAi iIC ( chemistry)
OiiGAIilol-l
groove oval
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TABLiS XVII Continued
(oxygen)
palm-tree 
parallel
partial
particlepear1*
peg
pendulum
period
permanent*
petal
petrol (eum
pillar
pistonpivot-5
plane (surface)'*
plo,ne (tool;
planot
plastics
pluir*
pole (-staff)
POljii (electric,
pollen 
port
i»OSI'J?IVE( eleatrlcrl
potato
pottery
poultry
prism
process
—proof
prop oiler
proportion
pulley
pulp
pulse (impulse,
Mood) 
pupil (of eye)
radiate
liADiuA
iiADILM
radius
RESIN 
RBiiLaTAIICii:
(oleotrioal) 
revolve 
rib 
rii'le 
rivet 
roso, a 
ruddor
seotion*
uae)
sensation 
sensitive /ory 
septic
antiseptic 
series 
sex 
sieve 
siiriilar skeleton 4' 
skull slant ing'8 
slit, slot
snp.il 
soak
sole (of shoo) "'*
soot.,soup -i 
souroe 
sot/ (a 
epark 
spear
spider
opine t spinal cord
spiral
spoke (of vrtieel)
sponge /y
structure'4 
surgery /ioal
svritch
tank (war) 1*
tap (instrument)
tar
telescope
television
temporary*
thersiioiiieter
theory
-ti^ht
tile
tip (and)
TI3JU^ (of living
body)
toroh(electrioal^ 
transparent 
trousers
trumpet
tuft
tyre
urine
vacuum
VAV/ii (uip.ohine, 
radio , 
vapour 
ve.rnish 
va.ry
ve^etnble 
vein 
vibrate 
vinejyir 
violet
d, square root 
starch 
stern (ship)'*
ror.ot 
ro-iovo
volcanoVULT
volume 
voiait
wedge 
v/iiale 
\vrinkle
X rays
yard (of ohip) :e 
yeastyolk-:
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jKVlII. i/ords used in the iSleiaeritary Joienoe 
jJetuTc^s extra to those or the 
vocabulary.
Words rnr.rked * are not in the Carnegie vocabulary.
advantage 
almost
•'apparatus•'apply
''assume
avoid
"blotting
-paper
•cape
coin 
ooluiiin 
ooiivoiiiont; 
'crane 
criiac 
crush 
dip
district 
dive
dull
flood 
fun
hardship •*hoe
(= but)
indeed 
T inrorur.tion 
''instruction
invent
ler,n (- slope 
lid
merohant 
mere /ly 
raoderate 
noon
occasionally 
oppose •'oven 
overcome
pile
pool
-.prize
puzzle
rescue
rot
(= heap)
scare e
seldom
spade 
"slices
s-jill
spoil
stir
sucijest
temple :t tiny
toy
treasure 
"trip, to 
"truck 
"tunnel
upset
violent
voyage
vjipe
-wrap
:pedal
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The follovd.n; ; "books, articles, and papers (consulted 
during the prosent work) contain information and/ or opiniona 
relevant to the problems under disousaion.
Parts I - IV 
General
BQrn.il J.D. The Jocial Function of Joience, (Routled£e) . 
Aasooiation of Scientific .forkers. Science and the Nation.
(Pelioan) .
Lovell B. Science and Civilization (Thos. Nelson). 
Nokos II. G. Science in Uduoation. (i^odonnld) . 
Crowther J.G, The oocial Relations of Jcierioe.(MaomillanNi . 
tJennett J.d. The Diffusion of 3oienoe. (Jolin Hopkins Press,
Hill J.,7. The IiT^aot and Value of .joienoe (Ilutoliinoons) . 
Froja the oohool boianoe Heview
Bryant C.'j. ooienoa ami the Spens Ueport. Vol. XXI, Mo. 82.
Deo. 1939.
ooddy F. Science for Rulers. Vol- ^^V» I-i'o. 95. Nov. 1943. 
</oods o.R. aoierioe and Sduor.tion. Vol. XXV. Mo. 96.
Fob. 1944. 
Steels IT. The Educated Man, Soienoo and the Teacher.
Vol. XXV, No. 97. June 1944. 
Gullen .7. 3oience and the oolioolG. Vol. X'£VI. No.9
Crov/ther J.G-. The Jooial Relations of Joienoe. Vol. XXVI,
Ho. 100, June 1945. 
Bernol J.D. iioienoe Teaoliing in General Education.
Vol. XXVII, No. 102. Mar. 1946. 
V/liiti.ioro 3.G. ooienoe Teachers and Joolety.
Vol. XvVIII, ITo.104. Oct. 1946. 
Astbury i'/*T« Science in Relation to the Community,
Vol. XLIX. No. 10^. June 1948.
Other report a and articles
British Association. Popularisation of science through
public lectures. Couimittee report.. 19lt>. 
British Association. Joicnoo teaoJ-iin^ in adult education.
Committee report. 1933. Av&llr.ble as Reprint 11.3.32. 
Board of Education, natural science in adult education.
Paper l-jo, 0 of the Adult Education Coirn:attee. 
British Institute of Adult ^ducc.tioiu ooierioe and adult
educ;.,tion. Sixth annual conference,
273.
Workers Educational Association. study of science in
adult classes. Report of the Executive ooranitte,1932. 
Clifford ivl.H. Taking science to the adult. Discovery.
^ept. r.nd Got. 1946. 
Crossland rt.v/. Science in adult education. Further
Education. Vol. 2, No. 3. Dec. 1)43.
George T.N. The toachlnc of science to adults. Annual 
conference of the Scottish Branch of the 
British Institute of Adult Education, 
Got. 1^48 (Reported in Adult Eduo; tion, 
Vol. XXI. No. 2. Dec.
itesumes of tlie followinc proceedings were r.lso consulted.
British AasooiPtion Conference 1>1-3. ocionce rnd the 
Citizen; the public understanding of science.
British Association^, Report prea anted to the Scientific 
Coiifei'oiice of the lio^l'ii-npire Jocioty, 1J46.
Institute of . C:ueuiiQtr«/. Confer once of the London and ^>. 
counties section, ^ c)4•). The Publicity of science.
Aims of soipnoe t
Cerbain sections of the "books and reports listed above, rl so:
Cav/taorne II.II. Jcience in Education. (Oxford Univ.Press'!
Pliiliips M.i£* and Cox Cj.i-:. The Teaoldnr; of Biolo^. 
{ Chrps . 1 -6 } . ( University of Tjoudon Press)
Huonur ,/.Ii. The TaaCidn^ of Science (Cliap.1)
(Basil Blackwell^ .
tJoierice ilasters Associrvtion. The Teaching of GenercJ. 
Joience. (Chap .4). (John Murray)
Joint CorLBriittee of the Incorporated Association of 
Assistant Masters and the ocience Masters 
Association. The Teacliinr; of Joienco in 
Secondary oc}«ools (Clmp«2T (Jol\n i-lurray) .
liistory of soienoe
Turner D.i.I. History of Science Toacliirr , in Errand.
(Chapman and IIc.ll) ji 
Fyfe >/.H. Joienoe in Seoondary Educrtlon. School Science !*'
review. Vol. XVI, No. 3. Liar. 
Board of Education He jorts:
Hrtural science In education (The Prime Minister's
report) 1913. 
The education of the adoloscent (The "fmdov/" report
Curriculua and Examinations in 3econdn,ry Schools
(The "Norv/ood" report)
274. 
General science
iioienoe Masters Association. Tho teachinp of General
iioionoe. Parts I and II. (John Murray) 
British Association. General science in schools.
Reprint Ho. 33.
Couusnts and criticisius appear in the following issues of 
ochool ocionce ilevlew (/ol. and llo.)t
ii jf iv 13. iv 14, v 1;, vii 26, >:iii 32, xiv 56,
XV 00, XVI 01, XVII 66, XVII 63, XVIII 70, XVIII 71,xvin 7^, xxvn 103, xxix 107.
Intercut iii
Ralllson R. The scientific interests of senior school 
children. British Journal of iiduoational ji
Vol. IX part II. (Juno 1^39. • 
Pritolmrd R.A. The relo^tive popularity of secondary •
school subjects. Urit. Journ. Jduofition ij syo}ioloey.
Vol. V parts II and III. (June, iiovoober 1 )yj>] . 
J}iakesper,re J.J. An oixiuiry into the relative poyulrrity
of school subjects in elementary schools. Brit. Journ.
iiduoatioral ij syeho!o[jy Vol. VI pn.rt II (Jione I)j6^. 
Ball ll.ii.V. Cliildren'a interests and experience in'
relation to soienoo. Jol'iool ocienoe lieviev/. Vol. XXVII
Kos. 67, 63. (i-iarch, June 1^36). 
Houslop li.;'j. and ,/eoks iii.J. The interests of school
oi'dldren. ticliool Licience _ieviow. Vol. XXIX. Ho. 109,
XXX No. 110. (June, October l')4Q',. 
Hoy J.D. An yuvulry as to iritorests p.nd motives for study
among everdnt, class students. Brit. Journ. iSduop.tional
Psychology Vol. Ill pr.3*t I. (Feb.1 }3'3'> . 
Flood v/.li. p.nd Crossland d,J, The ori^iho of interest and
motives for study of natural sciences and psychology
amont, adults in voluntary courses. Brit. Journ. i^duc.
Psyoholor-y. Vol. XVIII part II. (June 1J48).
kitatictics of classes provided 'by
of universities and""by the »/orkors JkluoFtional Associ­ 
ation may "be obtained from annual reports,
3ubsidiary rof erenoes
iiro.fli J. Teaching aoioiioe in schools (Univ.London Press'1 .
V/esta'way F»=/« ooienou teacLiin^. yDlr-.okie > •
,/esta\my P.rf. acientifio liethod (Birdie.)
Haldane J.i3.J. A "banned, "broadcast anJ. other essays.
(Ci'jatto and uIndus).
Lauv/erys J.A. «duor.tion and Biolo^ (jjindo) . 
Hall ;3ir D. and others. Tho frustration of Jcienoe.
(/lien and Uruvin).
Hussoll 3. The Jcientifio Outlook. (Allen^and Unvrln). 
Crowther J.C. Jcionce arid Life.
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APPEi.DIX TO
SOKE ^ROELEMS IK THE PRES3KTATIOK OF POPULAR SCIENCE
W. E. FLOOD M. A. .Ph.D. University of Birmingham.
Since the completion of the original thesis 
early in 1949 I have continued to study the problems of 
vocabulary discussed in Parts V and VI. Experience of writing 
\;ithin the limited vocabulary (the "Flood-West" vocabulary 
of the thesis) has suggested a small number of desirable 
revisions. I have also been able to test more fully some 
other limited vocabularies, particularly those of Basic 
English, and more accurately to compare them with my ov/n. 
A revised and extended account of the problem of vocabulary 
is to be published as a monograph by the Institute of 
Education, University of Birmingham. Meanwhile I have 
prepared this Appendix to accompany the original thesis; 
it records the more important of the revisions. The 
opportunity is also taken to correct a few minor errors.
The wor>: of other investigators of science vocabularies
;'.L->
p. 14-9. Delete: Cther pairs of v/ords e.g. antiseptic and
disinfectant are essentially from the same head-word. 
Substitute.; Derivatives v/ere not treated system­ 
atically. Thus atom and atomic are given as separate 
v/ords but attract is not ?-iven in addition to 
attraction.
p.150. (Schneck and Gurtis).
For magnetic flux put transformer j, 
For field of force put alternating current. :
>« 
Delete lens. i
The work of Powers 1 and, more recently, of Cole 2 deserves 
careful study.
Powers followed Pressey with two major researches 
on the vocabularies of the sciences at High School level. 
In his first work he analysed textbooks of general science, 
chemistry, and "biology and produced lists showing the 
number and frequency of use of uncommon words. In his 
second work he examined more texts, periodicals and articles 
to determine "a list of the 'uncommon' words found to "be 
most important on the basis of renge and frequency of usage 
in science texts and in other reading material about 
scientific subjects". He defined an uncommon word as one 
outside the 10,000 words most frequently used in general 
reading matter (as liatjd by Thornciike). From rather more 
than two million running words of text he extracted about 
14,000 uncommon words. Kany of these were compound words. 
By the elimination of all those compounds whose meanings he 
considered to be inferable, he reduced the total list to 
7948 words. He then defined as an important word/ one whose 
frequency from all sources was as much as 1C, or one which 
appeared in at least three of his five kinds of material. 
In this way he produced his final list of 1828 words.
The list reveals many peculiarities. It includes a
number of mere names (e.g. acetanilide, alizarin) and also 
some proper names (e.g. Galileo, Antares). A number of 
derivatives are listed separately (e.g. adulterant/ 
adulterate/adulteration, biologic/biologist/biology). The 
academic nature of some of the sources is reflected in such 
words as angiosperm, antheridium, archegoniurn. The defin­ 
ition of an uncommon word as one not among the 10,000 most 
frequently used words in general reading material may Toe 
defended hut such a definition does not necessarily identify 
an important scientific term even though scientific material 
was analysed. I cannot agree that applicable, appreciable, 
armistice, attainable (for example) are important scientific 
terms.
I'.Iore recently Cole has attempted to organise the 
results of the many investigations into a coherent pattern 
and to produce a summary in the form of usable word-lists. 
The number of terms presented for each of tne sciences are 
as follows: biology 696, chemistry o20 ( + a further list of 
121 for organic chemistry), general science £51, hygiene 
318, physics 550. The total number of different terms in the 
group of science subjects is stated to be I,4;o3. Many of 
the defects of the earlier Pressey lists (e.g. redundancy, 
irregular treatment of derivatives) have been removed. 
Interesting features are: 
(a) 2ach word is accompanied by an index showing its
frequency of occurrence in general reading matter. The 
indices of com, .on v/ords which are used in science in 
special senses (e.g. charge, pole, root) are specially
-3- _ ______________ ——
marked.* It is significant that 555 words of the chemistry, 
physics and biology lists do not occur among the 20,000 
most common words.
(ID) Chemical symbols and chemical prefi.\es and suffixes 
are included.
(c) Abbreviations are included (e.g. B.T.U. , E.M.F. ).
(d) The lists includes many mere names (e.g. of chemicals).
(e) Compound words and scientific collocations are given, 
e.g. angle of reflection, directly proportional, lines of 
force, melting point, i'rorn the point of view of vocabulary 
the meanings of many of these compounds and collocations 
are inferable.
The general level of the lists represents the maximum which 
a good pupil might know after studying the sciences for 
about six years at an English Secondary Grammar school.
It is apparent frou such surveys that earlier 
investigations of the vocabularies of the science subjects 
do riot provide £, suitable vocabulary for the exposition of 
Popular Science. The vvord-lists rere largely based on 
textbooks and therefore include many words of an academic 
nature. (Cole's lists for example include conjugate foci 
and hypercotyl.) The potential reader of P.S. in unlikely 
to know many of these words and, in vie\, of the difficulty 
of understanding the concepts they denote, is unlikely 
quickly to learn them. The problem of vocabulary in ?. S.
*There are, however, some unmarked words (e.g. frequency, 
accommodation, strain, stress) which are used in science 
in more specialised senses than in general sneaking and 
writ ing.
-4-
is not solved "by the provision of a word-list consisting 
of a thousand or more terras drawn from science textbooks.
The unsuitability of the earlier v/ord-lists for the 
purpose of P. 3. is due, not only to the nature of the 
sources from which the words were selected, but also to 
the criteria "by which the words were selected. The chief 
criteria have "been frequency of occurrence in existing texts 
and importance (of the concept denoted by the word).
Although frequency can be a useful guide for the 
selection of words for a limited vocabulary its value must 
not be over-rated. Frequency of occurrence in existing 
texts may indicate the words which must be taught so that 
such texts can be read, and may suggest the ord^r in which 
the words should be taught, but it does not indicate which 
words are essential for conveying the ideas presented in 
the text. Necessity of UoS is a far more important criterion 
than frequency of occurrence.
Cole emphasises tuat "a list of essential words in a 
subject is substantially a list of the outstanding 
elementary ideas which must be mastered for the under­ 
standing of subject matter". The words were chosen, not for 
their importance as words, but for the importance of the 
concepts they denote. It is true that a student must learn 
the concepts denoted by the wor^s in order to understand 
the fundamentals of the subject and to be able to proceed 
to more advanced studies; he must also know the words in 
order to read the textbooks now in use. But these consid- 
"- not apply to the reader of Popular Science.
Although it must "be assumed, that the reader has a few of 
thu elementary concepts, the main purpose of the "book is 
to teach concepts. The writing vocabulary for the expos­ 
ition of P. S. should not be a list of essential scientific 
words (ideas) in the subject "but a list of words "by the 
use of which the essential ideas can "be explained.
The vocabulary lists produced by other workers, 
though interesting and useful in many ways, do not directly 
help in the compilation of a limited vocabulary for P. S. 
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The Flood-V'est Popular Science vocabulary (supplemental, 
to the Hew Method vocabulary).
Continued experience of writing within this vocabulary 
has shown the desirability of slightly extending the 
vocabulary as printed in the thesis, Very few of the 
additions are scientific words; most are words which 
could be avoided but which are so well known by readers 
that it is silly to avoid them.
The list now comprises 505 words with 7'6 'wanted' 
words. All relevant numbejrs_in the thesis should therefore 
be suitably amended.
The additional iis words are given below; they should 
be added to Table X at the b-ck of the thesis.
bead hydrogen pint
bleach invent shell (of rain)
bruise ivory signal
carbon oblong slanting
crane opium submarine
decrease ounce toad
electrode oxygen ton
fir per trunk (tree)
gallon pilot yolk
The word evaporate should be put in brackets and added as 
a derivative of vapour; slot should be &gi±2 deleted. 
Preouency should be extended to include waves, inherit to 
include hereditary, type to include typewriter, and soda- 
water should be split to include both soda an:" soda-water.
Violet should be limited to colour.
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The following additions should Toe made to Table XII 
('wanted words') :
apparatus focus pod
argument fuel prize
"button knot proton
chin oven razor
china owl spoil
coin ox spray
crime paddle (oar) truck
direct current pedal tunnel
drawer wrap
Electrode, slanting, and yolk should "be deleted; cross- 
section should "be put in brackets as a derivative of sectior
List A (p.181) should include Electrode. (The 
following 'wanted' words may be considered as list A words: 
catalyst, direct current, mammal, organic (chemistry), 
proton, secrete, stimulus.) The list on p. 5-84 should be 
deleted.
List E (p. !£•£) should include:
alcohol coke opium
alloy hydrogen oxygen
bleach oblong shell (gun)
carbon yolk
The following should be deleted: bulb, emotion, volume, 
intelligence. Evaporate shoiild be put in brackets as a 
derivative of v:.pour. (The foliov.ing 'wanted 1 v/ords may 
be considered list B words:
abdomen equivalent pivot
concentrated filter plane (surface)
(cross-section) focus section
diagonal formula structure
dilute funnel yard (ship)
Certain revisions are necessary to Table XVII at the
end of thesis (Supplement to Carnegie). The folio:, ing
g_ 
words should be delted: avoid, boundary, convenient, gap,
A -8-
oppose, permanent, soup, sow. Evaporate and cross-section 
should be put in brackets as derivatives. The * (=waiited 
word) should "be deleted from electrode, slanting, yolk. 
The follow ing should "be added:
apparatus* hydrogen pedal*
"bleach ivory pilot
"bruise laio"b* pod*
car"bon multiply proton*
chin* (=become more shell (gun)
china* numerous) spray*
crane oblong submarine
direct current opium toad
fir oven* truck*
focus* owl* tunnel*
fuel* oxygen
	paddle*
The total addition to the Carnegie vocabulary then becomes 
426 words. Relevant numbers in the thesis should be amended. 
It has been explained that the Plood-Y'/est vocabulary 
is not a list of essential scientific terms but a list of 
words by which the ideas denoted by such terms can be 
explained. It is instructive therefore to examine the 
frequency of the listed words in general reading mattery 
this will indicate whether the word is likely to be known 
by the general reader. Thus 'thorn 1 , really a sp^cifiic word 
of biology, is within the 4,000 most common words; it is 
sure to be known by the reader. Electrolysis is not within 
the 20,000 most common v/ords; it is unlikely to be known 
by the non-scientific reader, further, if a listed word 
has a very low frequency, and it appears not to be a 
scientific word, it presence in the list must be seriously 
Questioned.
Frequencies were examined by means of the Thorndike-
Lorge list of <50,000 v/ords. "/ords with special scientific
-9-
meanings (e.g. pole of a magnet) were excluded from the 
analysis. As homonyms and qua si -homonyms are in not 
distinguished in the Thorndike-Lorge list (e.g. spoke, 
state, v/ind) it was not possible to determine the frequency 
of Safe o4 v/ords. (Ten of these words are in list B. ) The 
distribution of the words of the vocabulary in the various 
frequency ranges is given in the Table on the next page.
Of the 11 v/ords with frequencies of less than 
1 per million, 9 occur in liit A. The 2 exceptions are 
septic and bedbug. Septic was assigned to list B because 
its derivative ' antiseptic 1 is better known. Bedbug was 
excluded from list A and from list B. This word, really a 
specific of medicine, is seldom needed and its meaning is 
inferable from the more common words 'bed' and 'bug' . Of
the 41 words with frequencies of less than 4 per million
A
all but 7 occur in list A or list B . These 7 are: cinema, 
gramophone, lavatory, pedal, pod, slanting, soot. I suggest 
that all of these v/ords are better known than the frequency 
indicates.
Words with frequencies between 4 and lo per 
million represent the second 5,000 v/ords in order of 
commonness, : ost of the remaining words of list A and B 
occur in this range. Two words of list A have higher 
frequencies: solution, resist. Solution stays in list A 
because the much-needed derivative 'soluble' is far less 
cornrion and experience has shown that it is not v< ell-known. 
Resist stays in list A because it gives rise to the
scientific terra 'electrical resistance',
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Frequency of occurrence of the v/ords of the Flood-West
in geno-ral reading matter.
Frequencies are expressed as the 
occurrences in 1 million v/ords.
of vocabulary words within each
Frequency Tt 
range i
over 99
50-99
30-49
19-29
14-18
10-15
8-9
6-7
5
4
3
2
1
Le s s 
than 1
lousand imiiiber
d.pjji UA; — 
Vocab.
1st 14
2nd 55
5rd 70
4th 76
5th 49
6th 46
2.1+-
7th £4
8th 50
9th 19
10th 8
)llth 15
i
to 12
20th 11
9
Ordinary words with special 
me ailing s in science. ^5
Homonyms, etc 54
505
average nurober 
The table shov/s
range.
of 
the number
of words in range
'.Vanted
-
7
15
14
5
'6
5
5
1
1
2
3
—
2
2
7
75
Total
14
62
83
90
54
52
39
35
20
9
15
15
11
11
27
41
578
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The science vocabularies of Basic English
Siace the writing of the thesis I have "been a~ble 
further to study the possibilities of Basic English. In 
Basic a xiglx single word-unit is allowed, to covera range 
of meanings (e.g. 'current 1 covers 'electric current' and 
current events'); compounds are supposed to "be inferable 
(e.g. 'offspring' is allowed because 'off 1 and 'spring' are 
listed). I do not agree with this "short count" method of 
listing a vocabulary but I find, of course, that Basic is 
more elastic than I thought. Some words (e.g. offspring) 
which I thought not to be available in Basic are, in fact, 
available. Hence all numbers and lists in the 'Basic* section 
of the thesis (and relevant Tables at the back) are inaccurate
Before revising the numbers and lists, it is worth­ 
while to note that Ogcien suggests that Basic may solve the 
problem of vocabulary in Popular Science. In "Basic for 
Science" sample passages are given to show that Basic can be 
used for popular exposition, In some of these passages only 
the 850 words of the general list and the 50 general inter­ 
national words are assumed. In others, some of the commoner 
international words are assumed and in one the General 
Science list is also assumed. Other words are explained when 
they are first used. These passages are remarkably good but 
careful examination shows that the vocabulary is not quite 
big enough. Thus candle, film, mouse, tide are among the words 
explained in the texts; explanation of such \vords might well 
be irritating to the English reader. Explanation is given of
certain elementary scientific words, e.g. lens, heredity, 
temperature, element, - words of such general utility in 
Popular Science that they should form part of the working 
vocabulary. On the other hand, a number of international 
terras (e.g. ato.;, molecule, energy, planet, microscope, 
mineral, magnetic, formula) S.SL are assumed. IIo indication 
is given of which words may or may not he assumed, i. e. 
the working vocabulary has no fixed boundary. I do not 
think that the Basic system provides a self-contained, 
adequate vocabulary for Popular Science; it was not designed 
for that purpose.
As is explained in the thesis, exact numerical 
comparisons cannot "be made. The figures (given below) for
the comparisons of the total (consolidated) Flood-West list
ore but**
and the Basic list -is as near as I can make i%.
Examination is first made of the words which are
included in the Basic science lists but which are not
30o
available in the Plood-'A-'est liit. The 3& Basic words are
numerically distributed ;..s follows.
General science list (100)
Words in Kew luethod list 30
Words in FW supplemental list 31
Other words 39 
Special sciences lists (200)
Words in liew Method list 24
Words in FW supplemental li.t 49
Other words 127
The 156 words not available in the Flood-lYest system are 
of five kinds.
(1) !7ords which, at the level of °. S. , can be avoided by 
the use of other woris which are available. (For some there
is a synonym; others can be avoided by periphrasis. )
-13-
These 55 words are -
adjacent erosion repulsion
alternate fume residue
application fusion reversible
approximation germinating rigidity
arbitrary host rotation
arc individual saturated
axis (1) interpretation seal (enclosure)
buoyancy investigation solvent (5)
capacity lag specialization
case (=example, link specimen
condition) magnitude stable
collision mature stalk
constant mean (average) substitution
corrosion medium (n.) successive
deficiency oblique suspension
discharge (2) plug thrust
dissipation projectile tongs
domesticating rectangle transmission
elimination reference
(1 a possible extension of Axle. 
(2 a possible extension of Charge
(o a distant derivative of dissolve (and soluble), but 
easily avoided.
(y) Words which are needed in Popular Science and are 
irreplaceable but are needed only on rare occasions. There 
are four such words: flint, gravel, porcelaii, slate, 
(o) Mathematical terms which a reader would, probably know 
from his school studies. There are 10 such words:
denominator quotient
divisor ratio
multiple subtraction
numerator sum
product term
(4) 'Vords wl^ich are too technical for use in Popular Science 
without explanation. (It should be noted that some apparently 
common words, e.g. dip, strike, are included in this list; 
they are used in Basic in highly scientific senses.) 74 
such words are listed. The symbols G (=geology), ?(=physics) 
and K (=mathematics) indicate that the words are used only
1 senses in these subjects.
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acceleration
accessory (G)
adsorption
amplitude
appendage
"beaker
"birefringence
cartilage
cast (G)
cleavage
clip
component
congruent
conservation
contour
cusp
damping (M)
dip (G)
drift (G)
duct
dyke
eruption
extinction (G)
fan (G)
fault (G)
flask
foliation
grating
inclusion (G)
infinity
integer
intercept
interpenetration shale
intersection shear
intrusion (G)
inverse
locus
rneta"bolism
momentum
node
outcrop (G)
outlier
overlap (G)
prime (M)
reinforcement 
- resolution (M) 
sac 
scarp 
schist
sedimentary (l) 
sepal
probability (M) twin
sill (G) 
slide
(microscope) 
stamen 
strain 
stress 
strike (G) 
texture 
thorax 
trap (P)
projection
reagent
reciprocal
recurring
reflux
unconformity
valency
vascular
vestigial
vortex
(1) layer (rocks) is a convenient alternative in 
elementary texts.
(5) The remaining 23 words are as follows.
* abdomen
*cla\v
column (=row) 
degenerate
*dilution 
environment
fin 
flood
*focus
fracture
*funnel
gill
glacier
hoof
igneous
latitude
longitude
rot
scale (leaf, fish)
*section 
^secretion
#stimulus 
velocity
These words can "be avoided, "but they are useful. Eight of 
them (marked *) have already "been noted as 'wanted'. All 
might "be added to a Popular Science list.
Examination is now made of the words which are 
included in the Flood-West lists but not in the Basic lists, 
The 505 words of the FW list are numerically distributed
as follows.
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Words in the general (850) list 81 
Words in the General Science list 31 
Words in the Special Sciences lists 49 
Words taken as international* 117 
Words not available in Basic 227
*This includes t>oth general and scientific international 
words, metric measures, and names (e.g. of chemicals).
It is only necessary here to consider the words of lists A 
and E which are not available in Basic. The following words 
arise from list A.
"bond - This term is covered in Basic "by Link (general 
science) and Valency (physics+chemistry).
negative - In "Basic for Science" Positive is listed as 
international "but Negative is listed only as 
international with reference to photography. 
Private correspondence has elucidated that 
Negative must also be considered international 
in its electrical sense; it was omitted from 
the published lists in error.
resin - This term was originally selected by Flood-West 
in order to effect explanations of Plastics. As 
Plastics is now almost a household word such 
explanations are hardly necessary. The term was 
retained because it is needed in pharmacology 
and in connection with paints and lacquers.
seizure - This may be considered a 'dignity' word. It was 
selected because its obvious alternative, Fit, 
has another, more common meaning.
storage battery - The Basic equivalent is Accumulator
(international). The latter terra is probably 
preferable for the English reader. For overseas 
readers storage battery presents less learning 
burden; store is a common word and battery is 
already in the PW vocabulary.
Field (magnetic), mass (scientific use), and salt (chemical 
use) are available in Lasic as extensions in rn.ea.aing of the 
familiar words. Soluble is a very useful word but does not 
appear in Basic.
There are 39 v/ords of list B which are not 
available in Basic.
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(a) Words of applied, science for which Basic does not 
deliberately provide:
"bearing (of machine), "bolt, cast (metal etc), crank, 
cartridge, gear (wheel), glaze, lathe, loom, manure, 
mould (shape), propeller, rivet. (#oivot, *yard ).
Of these, it is suggested that Cast and I.iould are of 
general utility. 
("b) Y/ords which might "be accepted as names:
gourd, jute, maize, malaria, opium, smallpox, yeast.
(c) Dignity words: magnify, revolve, vomit. (Magnify can
"be avoided "by the use of "make "bigger' 1 "but the substit­
ution of "strong glass" for "magnifying glass" (as
in "Basic for Science" p. 67) is not really satisfactory,
(d) Words which are needed fjwferly often and are recommended
for inclusion in any further Basic lists:
aerial dissolve (2) sieve 
alloy fertilizer source 
"bleach inflame surgery 
compress )1) o"blong (o) yolk 
develop septic (4; 
(photography)
(l)Cornpression is accepted as international in
engineering. 
(S)Dissolve, "being a ver"b , is not consistent vith the
Basic system.
o^Sec tangle is the Basic alternative 
4)Antiseptic is accepted as international.
Tables XIV, XV, XVI at the "back of thesis should "be 
disregarded,
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Corrections to -pp. 201-205
p.201. Amend the middle of Extract A to read -
"...."by invasion through stomata or other natural
/ A4vopening, or "by way of parts (for exjaarple, the 
stigmas of flovers) v/here the cuticle is poorly 
developed. "
p. 202. "Inhibit" should "be underlined.
p.202. Amend the middle of the simplification to read - 
"...."by going through stornata2 or other natural 
openings, or through parts (for example, the 
stigmas3 of flowers) vhere the cuticle is not well 
developed. "
p.204. Extract B. Although "vegetation" is not an inferable 
derivative of "vegetable", it might "be conceded 
that "indirect" and "scenery" are inferable 
derivatives of "direct" and "scene". The last line 
of the simplification (p. 205) might "be rendered 
thus: ....which control the development of the 
appearance of the land. 
p. 219
It v/ill "be noted that many of th.-j words of Table 
XXVII have now been taken into the vocabulary or 
added as 'wanted 1 words.
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A sample of
A SCIENTIPIG AND TSGtffllGAL DICTIONARY
W.E. FLOOD M.A.
and 
M. P. WEST D.Phil.
showing
A to ACRYLIC RESINS, and 
ENTROPY to EYE-PIECE.,
NOTE
In this sample,
(1) pronunciation signs are omitted (in the putlished 
work pronunciation is given in the international 
phonetic script)
(2) the sign ', I in the margin indicates that a diagram
or line-drawing is provided in the published work. 
In the preliminaries of the published work explanation 
is given, inter alia, of the following:
(1) the sign v means "see" or "a.v.".
(2) needless repetitions of words are avoided occasionally 
"by using only the first and last letters, e.g. "s.e" 
for "substance".
It is estimated that the whole work includes about 
10,000 entries.
A - chemical sign for v Argon.
a' - at the,e.g. a'baft - at the "back of the ship; a'bafim - at 
side; a'boBBd - on (in) the ship.
a-/,an-/ - not, without, e.g. acephalic - without a head, 
amorphous - without form or shape, not in crystal form.
A. C. - v alternating current.
a. c. - ante cibura, (medicine to be taken) before food.
A.G.E. - automatic computing machine, like vA. S.C.C. but using 
cards ( not paper) and working by a simpler system.
A. P. - ^arithmetic progression.
A. U. - if Angstrom unit.
A.S.C.G. - automatic sequence controlled calculator^ an 
instrument using valves (like radio valves) to do large 
calculations, the c.ns to be done are cut as holes in a long 
strip of paper.
A. S. D. I. G. - vasdic.
A. W. - v atomic weight.
abdomen - (l) the part of the body below the lungs; it contains 
__ the organs v/ith which food is digested and the organs of 
\ \ reproduction. (2) the third part of an insect body - head, 
thorax, abdomen.
abductor - muscle which moves a limb outwards from the body.
aberration - wandering away, (l)used of light when a lens does 
not bring all the light (e.g. of different colours) to the 
same point (=chromatic aberration) or where the lens is not 
correctly curved and so bends part of the picture out of shape 
(= s phe r i c a1 ab e r r a t ion). (2) When a man on the Earth is looking 
at a star he does not see the star where it really is; the
star-light takes some time to reach him, and. the Earth is 
moving, so he see the star where it was. The difference 
"between the seeming and the real place is the a.n. 
at)omasum - the fourth stomach of a grass-eating animal, e.g. a
I—'!
I | cow; in it the main work of digestion is done. •~-—-i
abortion - producing young "before the proper time and not com­ 
pletely formed. ^Contagious abortion - disease of cows caused
the 
"by the organism Brucella abortus; it causes jhoss of/young
animal in the 6th or 7th month. (*passed on, by touch, from
one animal to another). 
abrasive - substance used for rubbing away or polishing, e.g.
sande^eft, emery, carborundum. 
abreaction - process, in the curing of mental disorder, in which
the sufferer calls back to mind and faces some unpleasant
memory which he is trying to forget. 
abscesjs - an area of the body infected with bacteria; a collection
of septic matter (bacteria and dead blood-cells) e.g. under
the skin. 
abscissa - The exact position of any point P can be described in
map-making or mathematics by its distance from two lines at
~1 right angles; NP is called the abscissa (the cut off part) and
\
MP the ordinate. abscission layer - the place where the stem of 
a fruit (e.g. an apple) or leaf breaks off from the branch.
absolute - perfect, pure.
absolute alcohol - pure a.1 with no (or very little) water in it.
absolute magnitude - "Magnitude" (=bigness) here means the amount 
of light of (the brightness of) a star. The apparent magnit.ude 
is the comparative brightness as seen from the Earth; but a 
bright star far away may seem less bright than one (really^
less "bright) which is nearer. The absolute m. e is the com­ 
parative "brightness which, the stars would, have if they were 
all ai the same distance away.
absolute units - electrical units (of current, pressure, etc.) 
which are "based on the v centimetre-gramme-second, system. 
The practical units (e.g. ampere) are absolute units multiplied 
"by certain figures.
absolute zero -00 on a centigrade thermometer is the temp­ 
erature at which water freezes, "but ice has some heat, e.g. 
ice is hotter than liquid air. At absolute zero there is no 
movement of the molecules and so no heat at all. -273.13 
degrees centigrade. vKelvin.
absorb - take in,e.g.dry table-salt absorbs water on a wet day, 
the gas C00 (carbon dioxide) is absorbed by water as in soda-
iO
water. Heat and light are absorbed by a dark surface; sound is 
absorbed by a soft surface.
absorption - being absorbed, act of absorbing. When light passes 
through certain substances (e.g. a solution or gas) some of 
the colours which make up the light are absorbed so that 
there are dark lines or bands in the spectrum. These dark 
lines (called absorption bands or absorption lines) tell the 
scientist what substance the light has passed through, vabsorb.
abutment - that part of a v/all v/hich carries the weight of an 
\_] arch.
abyssal rocks = v~ plutonic.
acanthus - plant whose leaves are seen carved on the top of 
!_[ Greek and Roman pillars.
acarus - mite (=small spider-like creature) e.g. vmange, scabies.
acceleration - going or becoming faster, e.g. a thing falling down 
towards the Earth falls 32 feet per second faster in every 
second; if it starts from rest ite speed is 32 feet perseoond 
at the end of the first second, 64 at the end of the second, 
etc. Its acceleration is 32 ft. per sec. per sec. So also of 
a car, "bullet, or of a process, e.g. reproduction of bacteria, 
spread of a chemical change through an explosive, etc. 
accelerator - substance used to speed up a chemical change, e.g. 
calcium chloride used to make cement become solid quickly, 
magnesixim, aniline (and many other substances) used to speed 
UP the vulcanizing (sulphur hardening) of rubber, 
acceleratpr-pedj&l - bar pressed with the foot to make a motor­ 
car go faster.
acceptor circuit - An electric circuit (especially in radio) may 
contain a condenser and a coil as shown. If an electric current
n\ | is started in this circuit it flows backwards and forwards 
round the circuit. The frequency of these swings depends upon 
the sizes of the condenser and the coil; so that the circuit 
has a natural, frequency (natural rate of swing). A is a source 
of alternating voltage (electric pressure), e.g. from a radio 
aerial. Its power acts backwards and forwards at a certain fre­ 
quency. If the frequency of the source is the same as the 
natural frequency rate of the circuit, a big current flows, and 
the circuit is an acceptor circuit for this particular frequency. 
(Compare pushing a pendulum in time with its natural £pe§ee-Hey»")- 
swings. ) 
accessory food facto_rs - substances in food (usually in very
small amounts) which are necessary for health, e.g. v vitamins.
accommodation - (of the eyes) - changing the shape of the lens 
of the eye so as to see near and distant things.
accoucher - doctor who attends women in childbirth.
accumulator - electric storage cell - as in a motor-car for 
starting and lighting. In the common lead-acid accumulator, 
one plate A is lead, the other plate B is lead covered with 
lead peroxide; the liquid is sulphuric acid solution. When used 
to supply electricity, the current flows roun'd the circuit 
from the plate E. Gradually "both plates "become alike ("because 
of chemical changes) and the accumulator loses strength. The 
accumulator can now he re-charged "by passing a current in 
through plate B. v Edison.
accumulator (hydraulic) - lar&e container into which water is 
pumped for use later in driving machinery (e.g. v hydraulic 
press).
acetatmlum - the cup-like place in the *pelvis into which the
* round top of the leg "bone fits, (-'the "big ring of "bone at the 
"base of the "body into which the two legs fit. )
acetic acid - The acid of vinegar is acetic acid (CH^COOH) "but 
pure a-a. is colourless, acetate - a salt of acetic acid v-ate. 
acetate of lead - used to make light coloured paints dry 
quickly, acetate rayon - silk made from acetic acid, and 
cellulose (wood fibre).
acetone - a colourless liouid (GH^.CO.CHs) formed in the process 
of making alcohol. It is used to dissolve fats and resins; 
v acetylene gas is d.issolved in it for storing.
acetyl - the group of atoms CELCO- e.g. acetyl chloride CB.COCl, 
acetylsalicylic acid = "Aspirin".
acetylcholine - a chemical substance formed at nerve endings; 
it carries over the nerve impulse from one nerve to another 
or from the nerve to muscle. Injected into the "body, it 
causes activity of the v parasympathetic system.
acetylene - gas which tmrns with a very "bright light; got
from calcium carbide and water: CaCg + 2 H^O -> G^Hg (acetylene)
* Ca(OH) 0 (slaked lime).
<o
achene - (a- not, chene=split open) - friut with a thin cover­ 
ing (pericarp) closed round the seeds. The pericarp is not 
fleshy or made of strong fibres, and does not open to let 
out the seeds, e.g. a "burr.
achlorhydria - lack of hydrochloric acid in the liquid of the 
stomach.
achondro-plasiac dwarf - person with a full-sized "body "but very 
small arms and legs (a- = without, chondro = ^cartilage,
plasia = growth).
edge 
achromatic lens - lens which does not produce a coloured image
in its image; made "by joining two kinds of glass. 
achromatin - substance in a cell (nlant or animal) which is not
coloured "by dyes. 
acid - a substance which, when dissolved in water, gives one
or more hydrogen ions H+ . These ions join with water to form 
; ion group H30+ , e.g. hydrogen chloride (HGl) dissolved in 
""' water (H00) makes H,,0 ions and 01 ions. If caustic soda (NaOH)
/£> O
is added, sodium chloride (=comr:ion salt) (NaCl) and water are 
made. vpH. 
acid radical - A molecule of sulphuric acid is H^SO^. The group
of atoms SO <+-is the acid radical. iNitriv acid is HMCK ; the 
a-r. is NO.
attttdosis - a state of the "body in which excessive acid is found
in the "blood. 
aclinic line - a line near the equator where the compass needle
does not dip (go down more one end than the other), vdipt 
acne - scattered spots on the face and neck especially in persons
aged 15 - 20; cause unknown. 
aconite - drug obtained from the plant Monkshood, used chiefly
to put on the skin to lessen pain; very poisonous. 
acoustic properties of a hall - (acou- = hear) -the effect which
the hall has on sound, so that people can (or cannot) hear
well in it. 
acquired character - change in the "body of an animal or plant
during life, e.g. "because of disease or work or food etc.
vhereditary. 
acriflavine - yellow antiseptic made from coal-tar, powerful in
its action but harmful to nervous tissue, and it may irritate
the skin. 
aero- - top, furthest; e.g. acrocarpous - having frjjut at the
end of the branch. 
acromegaly - disease of the v pituitary gland v/hich causes the
head, hands and feet to "be very large.
acromnion process - the part of the shoulder blade v/hich can "be 
| | felt at the top of the arm, slightly to the back.
acrylic resins - glass-like plastics (e.g. Perspex) which are
made from acrylic acid, the simplest of the oleic acids (acids
form 
vhich/oils and fats), v methylrnethacrylate. acrylic acid
CHt :GH.GOOH.
entropy - A certain amount of heat (measured in calories) may 
"be thought of as spread out through a large volume of matter, 
e.g. through 1 gallon of warm (rather low temperature) water, 
or as "brought together in a small space e.g. a fraction of a 
gallon of water at a higher temperature (e. g."boiling), or 
through a still smaller amount of water at a still higher 
temperature e.g. hot steam. The higher the temperature (meas­ 
ured in degrees) the more work can toe done in cooling to a 
lover temperature; steam can do more work than warm water. 
The relation between the total amount of heat and the temper­ 
ature is called entropy. Entropy = _hejrt_____ . An increase
temperature 
of e.y means a levelling or equalizing of heat in a system
(set of things). When a steam engine Ytrorks, its hot stearn is 
gradually "brought down to the temperature level of e.g. the 
surrounding air "by changing heat into work; the higher the 
temperature of the steam, the greater the drop, and the more 
the work. If the steam cannot cool (e.g. if the surrounding 
air is at the same temperature as the steam) there is no diop 
and no work; the steam still has heat but the heat is not 
available. Any system, including the universe, tends to dis­ 
tribute (spread out) its heat so that entropy is increased (so 
that the heat is levelled out). The Nernst heat theorem. - Near 
v absolute zero (no heat at all) chemical, electrical (etc.) 
changes take place "at constant entropy" (without any levelling 
out of heat, because there is no heat to level out); they are 
isen.tr opic.
entropy diagram - figure showing the change of entropy ( = heat 
divided by temperature) during the working of an engine. In
a refrigerator (for keening food cool), (l) compressed air at 
room temperature expands (= does work without loss of heat 
so temperature falls). (2) The cold gas goes into the warm 
food-container and takes in heat. (3) The gas is compressed 
"by an electric motor. Work is done on it, so it increases in 
temperature "but it gains no total heat. (4) The 'gas is cooled 
to room temperature.
enucleation - cutting out a thing (e.g. tumour = diseased 
growth, eye) so that it comes out whole.
enuresis - letting out urine against one's will, e.g. nocturnal 
enure sis - "bed wetting.
envelope - outer cover. (l)The "bag of an airship or "balloon. 
(2)The glass container of a radio valve. (3) The curve which 
shows the outer shape of a v modulated wave. (4) The curve 
marked out "by a group of similar curves.
environment - V/hat a person (or animal) is now depends uoon
(1) his heredity (the desires, tendencies, powers "born in him) 
and (2) his environment = surroundings = everything vhich 
makes him grow in a certain way.
enzyme - substances (vcatalysts) produced "by living cells which 
cause certain chemical changes to happen, e.g. yeast is a 
living cell v/hich produces enzymes which change sugar into 
alcohol; ptyaliri is an enzyme produced in the saliva (liquid 
of the mouth) v/hich changes starch into sugar.
eo-/- ("dawn, day-break") e.g. eocene system - layers of sand 
and clay in Britain in which are found the earliest signs of 
life as it is now (not giant lizards etc. ) about 70 - 45 
million years ago.
eolith - (lith = stone) - very early stone tool.
- red dye used in microscope work; eosinphil - cell (e.g.
white "blood cell) which stains easily with e.n. 
ephebic - of a fully grown animal. 
ephadrine - drug obtained fromX a Chinese plant, used to lessen
congestion (state of "being too full of "blood) of the throat
and nose during a cold in the head and asthma, also to
strengthen the heart-beat.
ephemeral - lasting only a short time, e.g. ephemeridae , 
ephemeroptera - May flies (which live only for one day); 
ephemeris - "book showing the day-to-day position of the sun, 
moon, planets for a certain time (until the next "book is printed) 
epi-/ - on, upon, over, epicentre - place on the surface of the
Earth just over the part inside the Earth where an earthquake
(movement, shaking on the e.h) "begins. 
epicritic sensation - fine sensations of touch, heat, cold, pain
in the skin and the power of localizing them (knowing just
where the touch etc. is). Such s.ns are the last to come "back
after a wound heals, vprotopathic. 
epicyclic gear - one or more gear wheels travelling round the
outside (or inside) of a certain v/heel. 
epicycloid curve - the curve obtained Ihf you roll circle A round
the edge of circle B and mark the position of dot D as it goes. 
!__| The shape of the teeth of a gear wheel (e.g. in a watch) are
e.d and the teeth of the pinion (small driven or criving v/heel)
are vhypocycloid, 
epidemic disease - an outbreak of a number of cases of a certain
disease in a certain place at about the same time, £.g. an
epidemic of measles in a school.
epidermis - the outside payer of the skin , or of a leaf.
epidiascope, episcope - instrument used to throw light onto (=epi)
a a thing and through lenses and so shov/ it on a white sheet. An epidiascope is able also to throw light through (=dia) a glass 
*slide onto a sheet. (* picture glass as in a rnagic lantern.) 
epigeal - "bringing its seed leaves (cotyledons) at>ove the ground 
\_j as in the castor-oil plant.
epiglottis^ - a little shield which protects the top of the
glottis (upper part of the larynx 0 breath-pipe); when food is
r * «*
I j swallowed the Iglottis moves upwards and takes shelter "behind 
the glottis so that food may not go down into the larynx.
epinathous - having the upper jaw longer than the lov/er jaw.
epigynous - having the petals, stamens etc. of the flower above 
1_| the ovary (in which the seeds are formed) e.g. fuehsia.
epilepsy - disease of the brain in which there are sudden uncon­ 
trolled outbreaks of energy - crying out, tightening of muscles,
noisy breathing, loss of consciousness.
epiphysis- soft, undeveloped end of bone, made of sponge-like 
material; in a grown-up person it becomes hardened into bone.
epiphyte - a plant which grows on another plant but does not 
take food from it e.g. a fern which grov/s on a tree.
episcope - v epidiascope.
epistaxis - bleeding from the nose.
epithelial tissue - surface cells, e.g. stratified epithelium - 
i-~~{ the surface cells of the skin, eye, throat, and other parts;
ciliated epithelium - e.m covered with little hair-like growths 
as in the throat; columnar epithelium - e.rn lining the bowel,
urinary passages, glands, etc. epithelioma - diseased growth 
(cancer) of the surface cells of the tody.
epithermal deposits - layers of metal ore formed at low temp- 
ature and pressure.
epizootics - widespread outbreaks of disease (epidemics) among
/
animals.
epulis - a diseased growth on the gums (membrane covering the 
jaw "below/a~bove the teeth).
equation - a mathematical statement that two quantities are 
equal, e.g. x = 2y + 3; this means that, to work out (find) 
the value of x, you must take twice the value of y and add 3. 
chemical equation - way of writing down a chemical action, 
e.g. Zn + 2HG1 —^ ZnCl, + H^. (Zinc and hydrochloric acid 
combine to form zinc chloride and hydrogen). v personal 
equation.
equator - imaginary line mid-way "between the poles, dividing the 
Earth into two halves, Northern and Southern, v Celestial
equatorial -Telescope, equatorial mounting - a telescope so set 
up that, once it is pointed to a certain star, it need only "be 
steadily turned on one axle (A), for it always to point to that 
star.
equilibrant - a force which "balances or holds several other
forces. Example - t\/o ropes pull down on & post. The ^resultant
-^_., of the forces is a downward force. The equilibrant 5 is the
— upward force "by the post, "balancing or acting against the
resultant. (*single force which would produce the same result 
as the several forces acting together.)
equilibrium - state of "being steady or still "because forces 
"balance. Examples - (1) a "book on a table is in eouilibrium •
0
upward force due to table = weight of "book. (2) a lever with 
"balancing weights; the turning power of the forces on each side 
"balance, stable equilibrium - a state of equilibrium such that 
if the Body is slightly moved it conies "back to its first pos­ 
ition e.f. a box on the table.
unstable equilibrium - a state of equilibrium such that if the 
Body is slightly moved it moves further away and the equilibrium 
is upset, e.g. a pencil balanced on its point, neutral equi­ 
librium - a state of equilibrium such that if the Body is slight! 
ly moved it stays in equilibrium in its new place, e.g. a ball 
on a level table.
equipartition of energy - a molecule of a gas can move backwards 
forwards, from side to side, up and down, or with 2 or 3 of 
these movements together. It may be able to spin in one or 
more ways, and parts of it may be able to vibrate in and out. 
All these different kinds of movement are called degrees of 
freedom. If energy is given to a gas, e.g. by heating it, the 
energy is equally divided among the possible degrees of 
freedom.
equivalence, principle of - v gravitation.
equivalent - of equal value, different yet able to produce the 
same result, e.g. equivalent lens - a simple lens which gives 
a picture of the same size and in the same place as a com­ 
bined group of lenses.
equivalent weight - the weight of an element (or ^radical) 
which can take the place of unit weight (e.g. 1 grm. ) of 
hydrogen, or can join v/ith 8 grrns. of oxygen. Example - if 
zinc is dissolved in an acid (e.g. hydrochloric acid) it
takes the place of the hydrogen, which is set free. 32-g- grms 
of sine take the place of 1 grrn of hydrogen; the e.w. of zinc 
is -52-g-. When zinc joins with oxygen to make zinc oxide, 32-g- 
grins of zinc BEiriMia join with 8 grms of oxygen. The equivalent 
weight in grammes is the gramme-e qu.iva 1 erxt. 
(* group of atoms found in a number of compounds "but not 
existing alone, e.g. 864 - the acid radical in sulphuric acid.)
erg - a measuring unit of work. One dyne = the force which makes 
one gramme move 1 centimetre per second faster every second; 
one erg is the work done when a force of 1 dyne moves through 
one centimetre. Example; a~bout 140 eargs are done in lifting 
one pin through a distance of one centimetre (not including 
the work of moving the hand and arm).
ergate - a worker ant.
ergosteroXl - substance in plant and animal fat (and in yeast) 
which, with the help of sunlight, "becomes vitamin D. (Lack of 
vitamin D eauses rickets, = disease causing soft hones in 
children).
ergot - substance produced "by a fungus vhich grows on grain. As 
a drug it is used to stop bleeding and to tighten muscles 
(e.g. of the uterus =fernale organ, after childbirth).
erode, erosion - "biting away" e.g. of the coast by the sea.
Eros - small planet ($ asteroids) v/hich, at times, comes nearer 
to the Earth than any other planet. Its distance can be found 
more easily than that of any other planet or star, and from 
its distance, the distance of the sun, etc. can be worked our.
erratics - stones of various sizes carried by moving sheets of 
ice in ancient times and left when the ice melted.
error - v probable error.
eructation - letting gas come up from the mouth; belching.
erysipelas - an infectious inflammation of the skin due to 
v streptococcus.
eryth-/-r-/ - red - e.g. erythema - redness of the skin. 
erythrocyte - red "blood-cell.
escalator - moving staircase which goes up (down) as you stand 
on it.
escape, ve1oc i ty of - the spped at which a thing (e.g. shot from 
a gun) must "be going at the start if it. is to get free from 
the attraction of the Earth - 7 miles per second; so also 
from any other Body, e.g. Moon, planet.
escapement - part of a clock or watch in which circular movement 
is changed into to-and-fro movement (oscillating) movement 
"by the movement of a pendulum. This oscillating movement is 
constant (unchanging) and can "be fixed so as to mark off time
:' into exact seconds, minutes, hours - e.g. "by making the 
-—' pendulum exactly the right length. The Impulse pallet (driven 
"by the power of the clock) oresses against a tooth of the 
escape wheel; this keeps the oendulum swinging. The other 
pallet catches a tooth on the other side of the wheel, so the 
turning of the wheel is kept in time with the swinging of the 
pendulum, and the oendulum is set. to swing in some exact unit 
of time, v chronometer, circular escapement, lever escapement.
escarpment. - step of hard rock standing out from a mount a in-side;
/-escent - "becoming, growing, e.g. nigrescent - becoming black.
eserine - =v physostigrnine.
esnarto - grass iised in paper making.
espundia - infection of the mouth and nose by v leischmania
bacteria.
essential oils - the oils which give flov/ers their smell. 
essential amino-acids - those v araino-acids \vhich the body cannot
make for itself but must get in its food. 
ester - substance formed "by combining an acid and an alcohol,
e.g. ethyl alcohol (ordinary alcohol") + acetic acid (the acidn-—« of vinegar) -^ the ester named ethyl acetate. Esters are used
to make scents (perfumes) and flavours (tastes), also quick 
~- :. drying paint. esterif ication - making into an ester (see 
diagram).
ethane - CH3CH5 - a colourless gas with no smell; vhydrocarbon.
ethanol - ethyl alcohol
eth.en.oid plastics T ethenoid polymers - plastics such as
— , acrylic resin, styrene, vinyl, made "by joining together chains
of ethylene molecules as shovm. 
ether, aether - substance thought of as filling all space through
which light and radio waves (etc) might travel. 
either - liquid which very easily becomes vapour, made from 
alcohol; used to produce unconsciousness for surgery, able also
to dissolve £±3 fats. Ordinary ether is diethyl ether
G^Hf . 0. C j_H,-. Other ethers contain other valkyl radicals, e.g.
C^E f. O.CH k .
ethtno - sieve e.g. ethmoid sinus - hollow in the e. d (sieve-likej 
\ ' bone at the back of the nose.
ethyl group - the group of atoms C.H..- (ethane group less one
hydrogen atom), ethyl acetate liquid which smells like fruit
used for making paint; for diagram see v ester.
ejbttyl alcohol - G H-OH - ordinary alcohol as in wine; for
diagram a&e ^ ester, 
ethyl chloride - GH.^GFf^Cl - used to make a part of the "body so
cold that the pain of a small surgical operation is not felt;
also as a quick-acting general v anaesthetic. 
ethylene - a gas, CH^CH^, which, burns with, a yellow flame; coal
gas contains some ethylene; also called olefiant gas. 
ethylene glycol - liquid used to prvent the cooling-water of a
motor-car from freezing. HOGH1 .CHr OH. 
ethylene radical - the group of atoms CHj_GHz : e.g. ethylene
chloride GH^Gl.CH^Gl . 
etiolated _p_lan_t - with small yellow leaves and long sterns "between
then; caused "by not having enough light. 
etiology, aetiology - study of the causes of disease. "What is
the e.y of this condition?" = "V.hat caused this illnes?". 
eu-/ - well, good. e.g. eucaine - a form of cocaine (pain- 
preventing drug) which is less dangerous and more easily used
than cocaine.
eucalyptus oil - strong smelling oil obtained from Australian 
\_J tree, used e.g. on the handkerchief when one has a cold, 
eudiometer - instrument for measuring the changes in volume
(space filled "by) of gases when they act together chemically.
(so called "because it was first used to find the amount of
oxygen - the "good"gas - in the air). 
eugenics - (well-horn) - the study of ways of producing a "better
race of men, e.g. "by getting children only from healthy parents. 
euglena - one of the protozoa (very simple microscopic organisms)
it looks like a small green, leaf with a tail v/bich is used for
swimming; found in the green covering of standing water. 
eumycetes - higher (more complicated) fungi. The threads of
the plant body are branched and have cross walls. 
euphoria - "well-feeling"; state of feeling very healthy and
excited and strong; the feeling may be real, "but it sometimes
only a sign of mental disorder. 
Eureka v/ire - wire made of copper-nickel, used for electrical
resistances.
Eusol - an antiseptic containing chlorine. 
Eustachian tube - tube joining the ear and throat; swallowing
when going up to a height (e.g in an aeroplane) opens the
e-t and so causes air-pressure in the ear to be equal on
each side of the ear-drum. 
eustatic levels - large, wide changes in the level of the sea
caused by the melting for forming) of ice at the poles. 
eutectic mixture - (e.g. of metals); mixture in which the
diferent substances crystallize out at the same time, and 
| | the melting point (temperature of melting) is the lowest
possible for a mixture of those substances, eutectic
structure - (of an alloy) - the size and arrangement of
crystals found when all the different metals in the alloy
crystallize out at the same time. 
euthanasia - easy death; the idea that persone suffering from
a painful and not curable disease should be allowed to be
given a painless death. 
evaginate - turn a tube inside out. 
evapoaate - become a vapour, cause to become vapour, e.g.
motor spirit (petrol) evapoaates quickly.
even keel,on - (ship) at the same depth in the water at the 
front and at the "back; (sometimes - wrongly - used to mean 
not down at one side = listing).
E vipan - = hexobarbitone, a drug injected into a vein to
produce general unconsciousness for surgery, vbarbituric acid.
eviscerate - take out the "bowels (and other organs).
evoc-/ -"out call" - e.g. evocative words - words which carry an 
emotion as well as their meaning, e.g. "Red" = communist + 
dislifefe.
evocator - substance which causes tissue near it to grow in a 
certain way, e.g. the eye cup (which develops into retina = 
nerve cells of the eye) contains a substance which causes other 
cells near it to grow into a lens.
evol-/ - "out roll" - e.g. eyolute- with the edges rolled out­ 
wards, v involute.
evolution - the development of more complicated forms of life 
(plants, animals etc) from simpler forms, e.g. the evolution 
of man from the simplest and earliest forms of life.
ex-/ - out e.g. & excise.
exacerbation - of disease, causing to "become worse.
exalburninous seed - Albumin is the food-z±Efi substance in a seed 
for the young inside the seed. In e-a seeds (e.g. bean) the 
food is already inside the embryo ( the young undeveloped 
plant) and there is no further food inside the seed-case.
excipient - inactive substance in which a medicine is mixed, 
e.g. fat.
excise - cut out by surgery.
excite - cause to be active; supoly energy ^especially electrical
energy) to, e.g. excite a radio aerial, excited molecule - 
a m. e which has absorbed energy e.g. from an electric dis­ 
charge; it gives "back this energy in the form of light 
v flourescence.
exciter - (of an electric generator) - a small electrical
machine which supplies © direct current to the electromagnets 
of the generator.
exciting cause - of a disease. The predisposing cause of a d. e 
is, e.g. tiredness, had food, lack of sunshine; the exciting 
cause is the infection ("bacteria) which the person catches 
from someone else.
excoriate - rub off the surface of the skin.
excreta - waste matter, e.g. from the "bowels, excrete - pass 
out waste matter from the body, from the "bowels, through the 
skin, in the urine, etc.
exfoliation - coming off in thin layers, e.g. thin pieces of 
"bark from a tree, thin pieces of rock in icy weather.
exhale - "breathe out.
exhaust - "empty out" - of an engine: "burnt gases e.g. from the 
"back of a motor-car, exhaust the air from - pump the air out. 
of. exhaust fan - v/heel with sloping "blades used to draw out 
air e.g. from the upper part of a room, exhaust vmanif old.
exhibit - a drug - given as a mtzsimez medicine.
exhibitionism - disorder of the mind in which the sufferer 
shows in public plasa parts of the body usually kept hidden.
exo-/ - outsid.e e.g. exoderm - outer derm.
exogamy - marrying outsid.e the family or tribe.
exogenous - formed outside
exogens - trees whose new growth is in the outer layers (as in
most trees), v endo- 
exophthalmic goitre - disease of the v thyroid gland which causes 
—, the eyes to stand out (ex - out, ophthalm - eye) and the neck
to "be swollen. 
exoskeleton - outside horny covering and support of the tissues
as in insects etc. In birds and animals the nails and feathers,
are e.n.
v ; exostosis - outgrowth of a bone.
L-t
exothermic process - process in which heat is given out, e.g. 
the burning of coal, exothermic compound - a chemical compound 
in whose formation heat was given out, e.g. carbon dioxide 
(formed by burning carbon in air or oxygen).
expand - increase in volume, fill more space.
expanded metal - metal cut as shown, then pulled out to make 
the cuts diamond shaped holes; used as a metal centre for a 
cement floor or roof, also to guard windows.
expanding universe - The sun and all the stars which we can see 
are part of the Galactic System - which we see as a faint 
white band across the sky ( = the Milky v'ay). There sre other 
systems of this kind beyond the G. S. Their light is (in most 
cases) displaced (moved over) tov/ards the red (longer wave) 
end of the spectrum, (v Doppler effect) This makes it seem 
likely that these systems are moving away from us. (If they 
were moving inwards the light would be displaced towards the 
blue - short wave - end of the s.m) If they are moving away 
the Universe ( = the Galactic and all the other systems) is 
is expanding (spreading outwards) but there may be some other 
explanation of that displacement.
expansion, coefficient of - a fraction showing the increase in 
length ( area, volume) of a substance wiaan e.g. metal, gas, 
etc. for each degree rise in temperature. Thus, for steel the 
G of E is 0.000011. How much Idnger is a steel "bar (e.g. a 
railway line) 40 ft. isag in length, on a warm day (25°G± 
than when it is freezing? Answer: 40 x 0.000011 x 25 ft. = 
a"bout -g- inch.
expectorant - drug which causes a free flow of liquid in the 
throat so as to help getting rid of a cold or sore throat.
expiaation - breathing out.
explicit function - If the relation "between two quantities y and 
x is stated in the form " y = some fiSEHiHia expression contain­ 
ing x", y is an explicit function (openly stated relationship). 
Examples: y = x^ , y = 5x + 1, v implicit
exponential function - function = relationship, e.g. "y = x2 
means "if x is 3, y is 3 2 . In an exponential function x sho\»s 
the power e.g. y = 2X (y d 2 to the power X}. This means that 
if x is -3, y will "be 26 .
exponential formulae - mathematical statements of exponential 
functions; they are found especially in dealing v/ith calcul­ 
ations about growth, decay, compound interest; e.g. if the 
starting number of bacteria is 50 and they double in number 
every minute, the number after x minutes is 50 x 2X . So after 
3 minutes the number is 50 x 2° = 50 x 8 = 400.
exponential decay - Sometimes a quantify gets less in such a
way that at the end of every second (minute etc) its size is a 
\ 1 fixed fraction (part) of its size at the beginning of the
second (minute, etc). This is an exponential decay. Example:
if the temperature of some water is 25 warmer than the air
and it cools to 20 after 1 minute (5* cooling = 1/5 of 25),
it cools to 16° in the next minute (4' cooling = 1/5 of 20),
and so on. v Newton's lav/ of cooling. 
exposure meter - instrument for finding out how long the light
should "be allowed to fall on a photographic film. 
exsiccate - cause land to become dry - "by cutting water channels
etc. 
extenders - "out-pull" - substances such as china clay , silica i
"barytes, added to paint to make it spread further; also
added to plastics to give "bulk (make it fill more space). 
extension - pulling out, e.g. pulling a "broken leg so that the
"bones come into line. 
extensometer - instrument used for measuring the increase in
length when a metal 'bar is stretched. 
external circuit- the part of the electric circuit other than
the battery (generator etc) itself, i.e. from A round the 
-.
circuit to B.
e_x t r -/ - a -/ - outside, more than usual, e.g. extra-galactic sjyste 
stars outside the group of stars to which the sun belongs.
extrac_t - to drav out; get one substance from a mixture, e.g. 
iron out of iron-containing rock, sugar from sugar-cane. 
an extract - e.g. drug, sv/eet smelling oil etc taken out from 
e.g. a plant. Attar of roses (rose oil) is an e. t of roses.
extrados - the outside (outer) curve of an arch.
extraneous - from outside, e.g. a bit of extraneous = an 
impurity, a bit of dirt in a pure substance.
ejx trap o la_te_ - v /-polate
extravasation of Jblood - escape of "blood from the blood
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vessels, e.g. £KB a ""black eye" (caused "by a "blow) is an e.n
of blood into the tissue "below the eye.
extravert - person wh» attends to people and things outside 
himself (not, like an introvert, to his own inner thoughts 
and feelings), 
extrqrse - (of a part of a plant) opening outwards away from
the centre. 
extrude - push a liquid out through a hole, e.g. melted metal
or plastic to make "bars. extrusion,n. 
extrusive rocks - rocks formed "by the solidifying of volcanic
liquid pushed up out of the surface, 
exudate Texudation - "out sweat" - ;|iquid which comes out
through the wall of a diseased or damaged "blood vessel
(or organ), 
exuvia - cast-off skin, e.g. of a snake.
eye - loop at the end of a rope; hole in a "block (e.g. on a
("bud) 
ship) through which a rope is put; place/on a potato from
which the growth comes
eye-bolt - ring screwed in with a nut and "bolt, 
eyelet - small holed lined with metal, e.g. in a shoe. 
eye-piece - the lens or lenses in an instrument (e.g. tele­ 
scope, microscope) at whis the end where a man puts his eye.
